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RE LIKE M0S1
BUYA SINGLE

YOU'LL BUY LOTS OF SPINNAKER GAMES.
And notjust because they're educational, but also because they happen

tobealotoffuntoplay.

In fact they're so much fun. parents have been known to sneak in a
few hours of play when the kids are asleep.

After all, if your kids are actually enjoying a learning game, there must

be something to it And there is: fun. excitement and real educational

value. That's what sets Spinnaker games apart from all the rest. And

what brings parents back for more.
We offer a wide range of learning games for a wide range of age groups:

3 to 14. One look at these two pages will show you how we carefully

designed our line of learning games to grow right along with your child.
So if you're looking for a line of learning games that are as much fun to

play as they are to buy. consider Spinnaker games. They're compatible

with Apple,' Atari.* IBM" PC, PCjr. Commodore 64." Coleco Adam"
and parents who don't mind their kids having fun while they learn.

Its new! BUBBLE BURST™
is bursting with fun!

Ages 4 to 8.

Soapie the Sea Serpent is
counting on your kids to keep the

pesky Zeobingers from spoiling her

bubble-bath fun.

And while children are helping

Soapie, they're developing strategy and

prediction skills plus an understanding

of cause-and-effect relationships.

|f BUBBLE BURST provides hours of
1 S&fun - and it comes with a workbook

of challenging projects.

Ifs new! ALF in the Color Caves":
a colorful adventure!

Ages 3 to 6.

This cheerful game lets children

guide lovable Alf through the color

caves to the color room at the bot
tom where he dances to his own

special music.

As kids maneuver Alf through the

maze and past the Wuffiegumps,

they're improving their routing and

prediction skills. And the enclosed

activities workbook offers a rainbow

of colorful projects!
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PARENTS,YOU WONT
SPINNAKER GAME.

The story of STORY MACHINE."

Ages 5 to 9.

STORY MACHINE is like a story

book come to life. Using the key

board, your children write their own

fun little stories. The computer then

takes what they've written and

animates their story on the screen,

complete with full color graphics

and sound.

STORY MACHINE helps your chil

dren learn to write correctly, become

familiarwith the keyboard,and lets

them have fun exercising their crea

tivity at the same time.

DELTA DRAWING." Have fun

creating pictures and computer

programs.

Ages 4 to Adult.

Kids love to draw. And DELTA

DRAWING Learning Program lets

them enjoy creative drawing and

coloring while they learn computer

programming concepts.

With DELTA DRAWING,even

kids who have never used a computer

before can learn to write programs

and build an understanding of proce

dural thinking. It's easy.clear, and

lots of fun!

KIDS ON

r

KIDS ON KEYS" helps kids
catch on to letters, numbers-

and computers.

Ages 3-9.

KIDS ON KEYS offers children

three terrific games that teach them

the location of the letters and num

bers while they have fun with the

computer.

The games are fast and fun, with

exciting sound effects and colorful

graphics. It's a great way for kids to

enjoy learning to identify numbers,

letters, and words and associating

them with images on the screen. And

KIDS ON KEYS certainly do have fun!

SPf/YAMAB? Disks for: Apple, Atari, IBM PC ana PCjr. Commodore 64.

Cartridges for: Atari. IBM PCjr, Commodore Gd.Coleco Adam.

V\fe make learning fun.
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enjoy learning to identify numbers, 
letters, and words and associating 
them with images on the screen. And 
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Disks for, ~. AI'''i.I B.~ PC and PCjr. CIllTl/Tltlllln 64. 
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customers are lickle. and the competition just slashed their prices.

THE BUSINESS Were"' wa'iin°-lorY°ur decis<°n-
Put yourself at the helm of this enterprising new software company.

Every major decision is in your hands. Use your logic and intuition to

spot market trends. Keep a close eye in your balance sheet. Get a

grip on your company, a leg up on your competition, and a strangle

hold on the market. Do you have what it takes to be King of Silicon

Valley? Or will you end up selling apples on skid row?

Intense strategic challenge combined with a real education in the

workings ol big business make In The Chips one game anyone can

profit from.

IN THE CHIPS. Concept Education for the VIC-20,

Commodore 64, IBM PC and PCjr.

i

CREATIVE SOFTWARE
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THE EDITOR'S

First things first... As I write this,

the final master copy of the May

GAZETTE DISK is going to the du

plication service. For a variety of
good reasons, we have decided

that, initially at least, it will not

be protected. We made that de

cision several weeks before a

recent flood of letters started

coming in as a response to my

last editorial. I should say I'm

gratified to discover that so many

of you read the Editor's Notes.

The first two letters arrived seven

working days ago... the torrent

escalates; we're into the hun

dreds now, and as promised,

I'm reading them all, some of

them several rimes.

We're a few issues (and I

suspect several thousand letters)

away from my sharing much of

the substantive content of these

letters with you, but I've held up

this issue's Notes as long as pos

sible to collect as many letters as

I could. There have been numer

ous arguments, both for and

against protection. The most

frequent argument against pro

tection is the necessity not only

of backup copying but also the

desire to have the disk reflect

the flexibility and tutorial nature

of the magazine. That is also

our desire, and probably the

foremost reason for our deci

sion to carry through with our

original inclinations and goals:

no protection.

The other arguments are far

more mixed, and in this editorial

we'll present some of the various

points raised. One frequently

recurring point is that users have

a right to back up their disks, a

point we clearly agree with (as

does the 1980 amendment to the

Copyright Act). Some readers
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chided us for raising the notion

of protecting our disks while

concurrently running ads for

programs designed to back up

disks. It does get confusing.

Software vendors currently have

the right to protect programs on

disk, and the market in large

part helps determine their back

up policies. Users, on the other

hand, have the right to make

backup copies for their own se

curity/use. The catch-22 is that

while some users may use such

programs to generate "bootleg"

copies of programs, far more

users use them simply to gener

ate backup copies for their per

sonal use. We therefore do accept

and publish what we consider to

be legitimate advertising which

allows a user to do just that.

So the biggest topic area so

far has been the need to make

personal backups; the need to be

able to group programs onto dif

ferent disks for various uses; and

especially the need to be able to

alter, enhance, and generally

have a good time "fiddling"

with the code.

Also, some people were

quite surprised that anyone

would copy the disk to share;

some felt it's perfectly legitimate

among friends; and some

strongly argued that they can

hand out copies as desired (this

last group is a small minority,

and contains the bulk of the un

signed letters). At this point, I'm

just reporting the contents of the

letters rather ihan responding to

the points raised. Part of the

deal from this end is that we

want to collectively put as much

time and energy into developing

a perspective on GAZETTE DISK as

many of you have put into these

letters. We should comment

now, however, on one point

that a few readers have raised-

public domain software.

I don't know why, but some

readers assume that if a program

appears in a magazine, it be

comes "public domain," thereby

leaving the realm of copyright

law. We hold copyright on al

most all of the material we pub

lish; very little of what we pub

lish is placed in public domain.

The "publication" of a record

over the airways no more places

it in the public domain than the

publication of a program in the

GAZETTE.

All in all, the letters and the

thoughtfulness you've shown in

responding are impressive {re

gardless of the positions taken).

Another frequent comment is

the notion that the price is quite

fair, and that service will even

tually win out.

Finally, here's a quote from

one letter's closing lines. It's

indicative of the opening/closing

comments of many of you, re

gardless of your positions on the

subject at hand.

"You guys do good work.

Keep it up."

Thanks. We intend to.

Editor In Chief

First things first ... As I write th is, 
the fina l master copy of the May 
GAZETTE DISK is going to the du
plication service. For a va riety of 
good reasons, we have decided 
that, initially at least, it wiilllot 
be protected. We made that de
cision several weeks before a 
recent flood of lette rs started 
coming in as a response to my 
last editorial. I should say I'm 
gratified to d iscover that so many 
of you read the .Editor's Notes. 
The first two letters a rrived seven 
working days ago ... the torrent 
escala tes; we're into the hun
dreds now, and as promised, 
I'm reading them all , some of 
them several times. 

We' re a few issues (and I 
suspect several thousand letters) 
away from my sharing much of 
the substantive content of these 
leiters with you, but I've held up 
this issue's Notes as long as pos
sible to collect as many letters as 
I could. There have been numer
ous arguments, both for and 
against protecti on. The most 
frequent argument aga inst pro
tection is the necessity not only 
of backup copying but also the 
desire to have the disk reflect 
the flexibility and tutorial nature 
of the magazine. That is also 
our desire, and probably the 
foremost reason for our deci 
sion to carry through with our 
original inclinations and goals: 
no protection. 

The other arguments are far 
more mixed , and in this editoria l 
we' iI present some of the various 
paints raised. One frequently 
recurring point is that users have 
a right to back up their disks, a 
pOint we clearly agree with (as 
does the 1980 amendment to the 
Copyright Act). Some readers 
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chided us for rai sing the noti on 
of protec ting our di sks whi le 
concurrently running ads for 
programs designed to back up 
disks. It docs get confusing. 
Software vendors currently have 
the right to protect programs on 
disk, and the marke t in large 
part helps determine their back
up policies. Users, on the other 
hand, have the right to make 
backup copies fo r their own se
curity/use. The ca tch-22 is tha t 
whi le some users may use such 
programs to generate "bootleg" 
copies of programs, fa r more 
users use them simply to gener
ate backup copies for their per
sonal use. We therefore do accept 
and publish what we consider to 
be legitimate adverti sing which 
allows a user to do just that. 

So the biggest topic area so 
far has been the need to make 
personal backups; the need to be 
able to group programs onto dif
ferent disks for various uses; and 
especially the need to be able to 
aiter, enhance, and generally 
have a good time "fiddling" 
with the code. 

Also, some people were 
quite surprised tha t anyone 
would copy the d isk to share; 
some fe lt it 's perfectly legitimate 
among friends; and some 
st-rongly argued tha t they can 
hand oul copies as desired (this 
last group is a small minority, 
and contains the bulk of the un
signed leite rs). At Ihis point , I'm 
just reporting the contents of the 
leiters ra ther than responding to 
the poin ts raised. Part of the 
deal from this end is tha t we 
wan t to collectively put as much 
time and energy into developing 
a perspective on GAZETTE DISK as 
many of you have put into these 

lette rs. We should comment 
now, however, on one point 
that a few readers have ra ised
public domain software . 

I don 't know why, but some 
readers assume that if a program 
appears in a magazine, it be
comes "public domain," thereby 
leaving the realm of copyright 
law. We hold copyright on al· 
most all of the ma teria l we pub
lish; very little of what we pub
lish is placed in public domain. 
The "publica tion" of a record 
over the airways no more places 
it in the public domain than the 
publication of a program in the 
GAZETTE. 

AU in all , the letters and the 
thoughtfulness you've shown in 
responding a re impress ive (re
ga rdless of the positions taken) . 
Another frequent comment is 
the notion tha t the price is qu ile 
fair, and that service will even
tually win out. 

Finally, here's a quote from 
one lette r's closing lines. It's 
indicative of the opening/closing 
comments of many of you, re
gardless of your pOSitions on the 
subject at hand . 

" You guys do good work. 
Keep it lip." 

Thanks. We intend to. 

Editor In Chief 



These arethehands ofa
mastertypist.(Jonathan Pandolfi, age 7.)

MasterType—the best-selling program that

turns learning into child's play.

Given the choice of learning a skill or playing a

game, most kids go for the game.

So how has MasterType" gotten so many

young kids to sit still long enough to learn to type?

By being fun. By bringing the fast action of

video games to each of MasterType's lesson

program segments.

Kids get so caught up in zapping spaceships,

theyiiatdLy-Eealize-they'vemastececl-tbe-keyboaci

Warning: Parents like it, too. And may find

themselves unwittingly becoming expert typists

before they know it.

Disks: Apple; Atari; Commodore 64" $39.95

IBM-PC $49.95
Cartridges: Atari; Commodore 64" $39.95

Try the other programs in the Scarborough

System—Songwriter'," PictureWriter'," Phi Beta

Filer'," PatternMaker'" and RunfortheMoney'." All

Scarborough software utilizes your computer's

capabilities to the fullest. And perhaps more

importantly, all are easy to use.

Apple, IBM and Atari are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc., International

Business Machines Corp. and Atari. Inc. respectively. Commodore 64 is a irademark of
Commodore Electronics Limited.

^^■M ^^W ■ ■ ^^W ■ You'll tjra*, within*.

TheScarboroughSystem
©Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 N.Broadway, Tarrytown, NewYork 10591^^ m
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Given the choice of learning a skill or playing a 
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young kids to sit still long enough to learn to t ype? 

By being fun. By bringing the fast action of 
video games to each of Mastenype's lesson 
program segments. 

Kids get so in zapping 

: Parents it. too. And may find 
themselves unwittingly becoming expert typists 
before they know it. 
Disks: Apple; Atari; Commodore 64- $39.95 
IBM-PC $49.95 
Cartridges: Atari; Commodore 64- $39.95 

Try the other programs in the Scarborough 
System-Songwriter7 PictureWriter7 Phi Beta 
Filer: PatternMaker'" and Runforthe M oney: A ll 
Scarborough software utilizes your computer's 
capabilities to the fullest. And perhaps more 
importantly, all are easy to use. 
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WordPro 3 Plus764
The #1 Selling Word Processor for the Commodore 64™

WordPro 3 Plus"764 and SpetlRight Plus'" provide a total word

processing solution for the Commodore 641" which gives you:

Sophisticated Word Processing

Built-in Mail Merging for Form Letters

Math Functions for Column Totals

Fast and Complete Spell Checking via SpellRight Plus

A Super Value {two programs) for Only $99.95!

WordPro and SpellRight are both specifically designed for the
novice user with no computer or word processing experience

whatsoever. And with over 40,000 WordPro versions sold, you

can be sure that WordPro is a very sophisticated word
processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer,

Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering, Math

Functions, Headers. Footers, Global Search and Replace, the

Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents,

and much more. WordPro can create documents of virtually
any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of
this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpellRight

Plus!

SpellRight Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and
then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings —

improving the quality of your letters and reports.

And, best of all, WordPro and SpellRight's powerful arsenal

of features can be put to use almost immediately — by even
the novice user. So whether you're a student, professional
writer, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'll quickly

become a WordPro Pro!

Both WordPro and SpellRight Plus are also available separately
at popular computer outlets nationwide.

Invest In the best.. .WordPro Plus. In a class by Itself.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617) 444-5224

Telex: 951579

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited.

WordPro 3 Plus'*/64 and SpellRight Plus™ are trademarks ol Professional Software Inc.

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Steve Punter ol Pro-Micro Software Ltd.

SpellRlghi Plus was designed and written by Dwlghi Hull and Jos Spaiafora of SpellMaster Systems, Inc.

Some printers may not support certain WordPro 3 Plus (unctions and/or require an Interface. Please check with your dealer.

Commodore 64" is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd.

WordPro 3 Plus
M

/64 
The #1 SeUlng Word Processor for the Commodore 64'" 

Word Pro 3 Plus'-'64 and SpeURight Plus'" provide a total word 
processing solution for the Commodore 64'- which gives you: 

* S0p'histicated Word Processing 
* BUilt-in Mait Merging for Form letters 
* Math Functions for Column Totals 
* Fast and Complete Spell Checking via Spell Right Plus 
* A Super Value (two programs) for Only S99.95! 

Word Pro and SpellRight are both specifically designed for the 
novice user with no computer or word processing experience 
whatsoever. And with over 40,000 Word Pro versions sold, you 
can be sure that Word Pro is a very sophisticated word 
processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer, 
Insert. Delete, and Rearrange Text. Auto Page Numbering, Math 
Functions, Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace, the 
Ability to Create Multiple Personalized l eiters and Documents, 
and much more. WordPro can create documents of virtually 
any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of 
this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpeliRight 
Plus! 

WordPto 3 Plu, "/64 I nd SpellRloht Plus" 1IIlfldimark, 01 ProlllPlonal Soltwlle lnc. 

Spe llRlght Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and 
then allows you to Quickly correct the misspellings -
improving the quality of your leiters and reports. 
And, best of all , Word Pro and Spell Right's powerful arsenal 
of features can be put to use almost immediately - by even 
the novice user. So whether you're a student. professional 
wri ter, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'll Quickly 
become a Word Pro Pro! 
Both Word Pro and Spell Right Plus are also avai lable separately 
at popular computer outlets nationwide. 

Invest In the best ... WordPro Plus. In a class bV Itself, 

Professional Software Inc. 
51 Fremont Street 
Needham, MA 02194 

(617) 444-5224 
Telex: 951579 

Dealer and Distri butor inqu iries are invited. 

TI'IfI WO/dPro Plu. Series WIU <leslgned Ind written by Stove Punter 01 Pro-Mtcro Software Ltd. 
SpeIlRlght ptu. WIU d_lgned and wrlll," by Dwight HIIII and Joe Sp".lora 01 SpettMlUror Systllm'. Inc. 
Somll prlntlll1l may no! Slipport e&rtlln Word Pro 3 PIli' tunct lOn. Indlor r!!lqll ire an Interilcil. PllllUlI check with your dllaler. 
Commodofe 84" iI. !radllmllll 01 Commodore Electronics Ltd. 



GAZETTE FEEDBACK
EDITORS AND READERS

Do you have a question or a problem? Have
you discovered something that could help other
VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users? Do you have

a comment about something you've read in

computed gazette? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, computed gazette,
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Color Connections On

Commodore Monitors
I know that many people have had trouble con

necting Commodore's 1701 color monitor to the

VIC-20 and the 64. I have read several suggestions

on this, but when I recently purchased a 1702

monitor (updated version of the 1701), I found

that neither Commodore's instructions nor the

past suggestions went far enough.

The 1702 is apparently identical to the 1701

on the outside, and the electrical connections are

also identical. A cable was supplied with three

phono plugs on the monitor end (white, yellow,

and red), and an eight-pin DIN plug on the com

puter end. Since my year-old 64 has a five-pin

DIN plug connection for the monitor, I first pur

chased a five-pin male DIN plug from Radio Shack

(Catalog # 274-003) and consulted the Commodore

64 User's Guide for the proper pin connections.

Using this modified cable, I connected to the

three phono sockets on the rear of the monitor

and tried it out (this is the "best" hookup accord

ing to all that I have read). I was disappointed to

find out that although it worked well with some

colors, other bright colors like yellow caused the

monitor to revert to black and white.

Being a TV engineer, I broke out my scope

and started to examine the signals. The video

signal (pin 4 of the DIN connector) was a combi

nation of about 25 percent luminance and 75 per

cent chrominance. Since I was feeding this into

the chroma input of the monitor, it seems that the

luminance component was upsetting the color

circuitry. Breaking out my calculator, I found that
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a 0.005 ,uF capacitor would pass almost all of the

chroma signal, but less than 10 percent of the

luminance component.

Again at Radio Shack I discovered a very

small 0.005 fiF, 50 volt disk capacitor (catalog #272-

130). I placed this capacitor in the DIN connector

between pin 4 and the wire to the red phono plug.

This arrangement gives almost perfect perfor

mance and the scope confirms good separation of

chroma and luma.

From other letters to the editor that I have

read, I suspect that this problem also exists in

some VICs and possibly in some of the newer 64s

with the eight-pin DIN connectors. A quick test

would be to plug the red chroma phono plug into

the yellow luma plug input on the back of the

monitor. The picture will be very washed-out in

appearance and low in contrast, but you should

look for horizontal or vertical rolling only. Also,

try plugging it into the yellow video input on the

front. If a stable picture results with either of these

hookups (no horizontal or vertical rolling), your

computer has sync and video mixed with the

chroma on this output and you should try the

0.005 fiF capacitor in series with pin 4 of the five-

pin DIN connector or pin 8 of the eight-pin DIN

connector.

If you are not experienced and equipped for

soldering small assemblies like this, I strongly

recommend that you have a qualified technician

perform these changes.

I

DIN

Pin Pin PLUG

Edward P. Alciatore III
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you discovered something that could help other 
VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users? Do you have 
a comment about something you've read in 
COMPlJTE!'s GAZElTE? We want to hear from you. 
Write to Gazette Feedback, COMPUTE!'s GAZETrE, 
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. 

Color Connections On 
Commodore Monllors 
I know that many people have had trouble con
necting Commodore's 1701 color monitor to the 
VIC-20 and the 64. I have read several suggestions 
on this, but when I recently purchased a 1702 
monitor (updated version of the 1701), I found 
that neither Commodore's instructions nor the 
past suggestions went far enough. 

The 1702 is apparently identical to the 1701 
on the outside, and the electrical connections are 
also identical. A cable was supplied with three 
phono plugs on the monitor end (white, yellow, 
and red), and an eight-pin DIN plug on the com
puter end. Since my year-old 64 has a five-pin 
DiN plug connection for the monitor, I first pur
chased a five-pin male DIN plug from Radio Shack 
(Catalog # 274-003) and consulted the Commodore 
64 User's Guide for the proper pin connections. 

Using thi s modified cable, I tonnected to the 
three phono sockets on the rear of the monitor 
and tried it out (this is the "best" hookup accord
ing to all that I have read). I was disappointed to 
find out that although it worked well with some 
colors, other bright colors like yellow caused the 
monitor to revert to black and white . 

Being a TV engineer, I broke out my scope 
and sta rted to examine the signals. The video 
signal (pin 4 of the DIN connector) was a combi
nation of about 25 percent luminance and 75 pe r
cent chrominance. Since I was feeding this into 
the chroma input of the monitor, it seems that the 
luminance component was upsetting the color 
circuitry. Breaking out my calculator, I found that 
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a 0.005 J.I. F capacitor would pass almost all of the 
chroma signa l, but less than 10 percent of the 
luminance component. 

Again at Radio Shack I discovered a very 
small 0.005 J.I.F , 50 vol t disk capacitor (catalog #272-
130). I placed this capacitor in the DIN connector 
between pin 4 and the wire to the red phono plug. 
This arrangement gives almost perfect perfor
mance and the scope confirms good separa tion of 
chroma and luma. 

From other letters to the editor that I have 
read, I suspect that this problem also exists in 
some VICs and possibly in some of the newer 64s 
with the eight-pin DIN connectors. A quick test 
would be to plug the red chroma phono plug into 
the yellow luma plug input on the back of the 
monitor. The picture will be very washed-out in 
appearance and low in contrast, but you should 
look for horizontal or vertical rolling only. Also, 
try plugging it into the yellow video input on the 
front. If a stable picture results with either of these 
hookups (no horizontal or vertical rolling), your 
computer has sync and video mixed with the 
chroma on this output and you should try the 
0.005 J1F capacitor in series with pin 4 of the five
pin DIN connector or pin 8 of the eight-pin DIN 
connector. 

If you are not experienced and equipped for 
soldering small assemblies like this, I strongly 
recommend that you have a qualified technician 
perform these changes. 
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Handle —A Complete Line

ofProducts to Keep Your

Commodore 64 Busy

-Everyday!

Handle your home

budget, stock portfolio,

loans and mortgages

with Calc Result

Calc Result Easy is a simple-to-use spread

sheet program for the Commodore 64. It

includes 254 lines X 64 columns, built-in

graphics, and flexible printout formats.

Plug-in cartridge... just plug it in and its

ready. Perfect for cash flow analysis, perso

nal net worth, IRA analysis, travel expenses,

credit card expendilures, gas and elec

tricity bills, etc.

Calc Result Easy $49.95

Calc Result Advanced gives you 32 pages of

interrelated information. The three-dimen

sional feature allows you to consolidate

calculations in summary format. Calc Re

sult Advanced comes on plug-in cartridge

and disk. Disk drive required.

Calc Result Advanced $99.95

A complete database

for the home

Addresses, telephone numbers, appoint

ments, birthdays, or records-whatever you

want to remember-put it on DIARY, an

electronic notebook for home use. DIARY

comes on a plug-in cartridge. Its easy to

use and easy to learn, giving you the

flexibility to design a personal calendar

or address book.

Diary $29.95

lorn statistical

information into

graphic format

GRAF 64 converts mathematical functions

into graphical analysis on the Commodore

64. An ideal program for studying math.

Define a function, set the limits of an axis,

plot a graph and display the extreme

points, intersection values, etc.

Develop your bridge

skills

Whether you're an experienced bridge

player or a beginner, polish your skills or

learn the game with BRIDGE 64. Play

North-South, then switch to East-West in

the same deal, the return to that deal again

and test your skill with a different strategy.

Bridge $39.95

Handle—for the

broadest range of

Commodore products

As the largest independent developer of

Commodore software and accessories,

Handic's broad range of business, educa

tion and recreation products are designed

exclusively for the Commodore user who

demands quality and reliability.

For more information and a catalogue of

I our products, see your nearest Commo

dore dealer, or call us direct.

Graf 64 $29.95

Handic Software, Inc.

Fellowship Business Center

520 Fellowship Road, B 206

Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Phone (609)663-0660
i^k dI I n, -|. ,r,' I |«lrinlL i, Ml
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electronic notebook for horne use. DIARY 
comes on a plug-in cartridge. ItS easy to 
use and easy to learn, giving you the 
flexib il ity to design a personal calendar 
or address book. 
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Turn statistical 
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graphic format 
GRAF 64 converts mathematical functions 
into graphical analysis on the Commodore 
64. An ideal program for s tudying math. 
Define a function, set the limits of an axis, 
plot a graph and display the extreme 
points. intersection values. etc. 
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Develop your b r idge 
skills 
Whether you're an experienced bridge 
player or a beginner, polish your skills or 
learn the game with BRIDGE 64. Play 
North-South, then switch to Easl-West in 
the same deal, the return to that deal again 
and test your skill with a dilfcrcnt strategy. 

Bridge $39.95 
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Commodore producta 
As the largest independent developer of 
Commodore software and accessories, 
Handic's broad range of business, educa
tion and recreation products are designed 

. I for the Commodore user who 

For mor~ infonnation and a catalogue of 
our products. see your nearest Commo
dore dealer. or call us direct. 

Handic Software, Inc. 
Fellowship Business Center 
520 Fellowship Road, B 206 
Mount Laurel, Nl 08054 
Phone (609)663·0660 



Thank you for the tip, Mr. Atciatore. We'd like to men

tion that as of this writing, the new Commodore 1703

monitor should be on the market. The above information

should also apply to the 1703. For more information,

consult your monitor user's manual, or talk to your

Commodore dealer.

Testing For Free Memory

I didn't discover this little tidbit, but I thought it

useful enough to be passed on to other readers.

To find out how much free BASIC programming

memory is available, you type PRINT FRE(O) then

press RETURN. However, when the amount of

unused memory exceeds 32,000 bytes, the number

displayed will be negative. This is confusing to

many people. An easy way around this quirk is

PRINT FRE(O) + 2116 then press RETURN. This

gives you the actual amount of free BASIC memory

in a positive number format.

Mark Cowan

Wafer Drive Update
We've received several letters asking about the Exatron

string!/ floppies (July 1983) and the Unilmnks wafer

drive module (September 7983). Neither company is

currently manufacturing these products. However, Jim

Howell (formerly of Exatron) informed us that his com

pany, A & } Microdrive, is introducing an updated

stringy floppy with added features. The new product

should be available in May and will sell for $99.50. He

also noted that blank wafers are available.

For further information, contact:

A&j Microdrive

1050 East DunneAve.

Suite I

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Random Numbers And

Machine Language
I would like to know how to derive random num

bers in machine language on the Commodore 64.

I have looked through the Programmer's Reference
Guide for possibilities, but have found none. I am

currently using part of the timer {memory location

162), but I would like to have a truly random

number instead of a constantly increasing one for

game programming.

Josh Hickman

Generating random numbers within a machine language
program can be done a number of different ways. The

easiest way is to use the RND function and the random
seed.

The RND function can be found in Kernal ROM

at $E097 (57495). If, within a machine language

routine, you JSR SE097, the five random seed "bytes
($8B-$8F, decimal 139-143) will be "seeded" with

random numbers as if an RND statement were used

within a BASIC program. Enter this short demonstra

tion program to sec how it works:
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10 PRINT"[CLR}BYTE","VALUE{DOWN]"SSYS5749

5

20 FORA=139TO143:PRINTA,PEEK(A):NEXT

25 PRINT"(2 DOWN) (PRESS RETURN)"

30 GETAS:IFA5=""THEN30

40 GOTO10

The above program will work on a Commodore 64. The

VlC-20's random number routine is located at $E094,

so you would have to change line 10 of the program to

SYS 57492.

Of course, processing the random numbers that

are produced in the random seed bytes each time you

ISR $£097 is up to [/ou, and specific to your program

or application.

It should be noted that the numbers generated in
the random seed bytes are limited in range. Here is a

chart that will give the approximate ranges of values

that will be seeded in these bytes.

Byte Low Value High Value

139

140

141

142

143

114

0

0

0

0

128

127

255

255

255

For more on random numbers, see "Inside Random

Numbers" in next month's issue.

Too Many Peripherals For

The 64?
I have several questions I hope you can address.

I have a Commodore 64 and a Datassette at

present, and plan on adding two disk drives, a

printer, a Rabbit cartridge for the Datassette, and a

dedicated color monitor in the near future. My ques

tion is, is it possible to have all of these peripheral

devices connected to the 64 simultaneously?

Second, what purposes do accessory mother

boards serve?

Concerning the 1541 disk drives, I read some

where that Commodore has had mechanical prob

lems with the head staying in alignment, and had

temporarily halted shipments of the 1541s until

the problem could be cleared up. I've been want

ing to buy a disk drive, but I'll wait until I hear

the outcome to this problem.

Donald N. Pering DSC

Yes, your 64 can handle all of the peripheral devices

you desire, and more. Using one printer, monitor, and

the Rabbit cartridge shouldn't create any problems.

However, there are limits to the number of disk drives

the 64 can support.

If you decide to use several disk drives and change

the device numbers via the hardware method (see your

1541 user's manual), you are limited to four (device

numbers 8 through 11). If you change the device num

bers via software, the 1541 user's manual says the 64

can handle up to five disk drives and one printer.

Accessory motherboards make it possible to plug in
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I would like to know how to derive random num
bers in machine language on the Commodore 64. 
I have looked through the Programmer's Referellce 
Guide for possibilities, but have found none. I am 
currently using part of the timer (memory loca tion 
162), bu t I woula like to have a truly random 
number instead of a constantly increasing one for 
game programming. 

Josh Hickman 
Generating random lIumbers withill a machine language 
program call be dotle a IlI/l11ber of di!ferelff ways. The 
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seed. 

The RND fll llction call be fOlllld ill Kemal ROM 
at $£097 (57495). If. wilhill a machine language 
routil/e, 11011 jSR $t.097, tile five ralldom seed bytes 
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tioll program 10 see I/OW it works: 
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TIle above program will work 011 a Commodore 64. The 
VIC-20's randoll/lllllllber rOlftille is located at $£094, 
so you would IIave to chmlge /ille 10 of the program to 
SYS 57492 . 

Of course, process illg fhe random IlUmbers that 
are produced ill Ihe random seed bMtes eacll time you 
j5R $E097 is lip to YOII, and spCClfic to your program 
or app/icat iOIl. 

It should be fl oted thai the IlIwlbers generated ill 
the ralldom seed bytes are limited i1l rallge. Here is a 
charf that will give the approximate ranges of val lies 
that will be seeded ill these bytes. 
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139 114 128 
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141 0 m 
142 0 255 
143 0 255 

For more all randolllllllmbers, see "Illside Ralldom 
Numbers" ill lIext mOllth's issue. 
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Concerning the 1541 disk drives, I read some
where that Commodore has had mechanical prob
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StartA
WithAdvanced Ideas

Bring the whole family together with
programs that are educational, flexible,
extendable and fun. As the years go by

you'll be glad you did.

Families like yours know programs aren't

all the same. And that a computer is only
as good as the software that runs on it

So go ahead. Demand programs flexible
enough to fit your children's abilities as
they grow. Insist on features that extend
subject matter as far as you want to take

it. And be unimpresed if the whole thing
isn't great fun. Then watch as your family
keeps coming back to Advanced Ideas.

You'll discover that you've really started
something.

How to Choose Software
for Your Home
"As an educator with over a decade of
experience using computers with child
ren, I've found there are key features in

a well-designed learning game. One
is extendability.

Look for enough variety to hold your

child's attention over time. Some games
are appealing in the short run, but are
quickly mastered. Supplementary materi
als such as disks of added lessons can

continue your child's interest and
enjoyment

The ability to modify a program is another
form of extendability. Authoring systems

can let you create lessons on your own
topic areas for any age level and allow
children to create and save original work,

giving a sense of completion and pride
vital to learning."

Software ofChoice
Advanced Ideas (formerly Computer-
Advanced Ideas) leads the industry with
programs designed for extendability

through easy-to-use authoring systems

and a unique library of LearningWare™

diskettes. Rich game play and sound
educational design have won Advanced

Ideas programs the approval of the

National Education Association.

Ask to see a demonstration at your local

computer store.

Then make
Advanced Ideas

a tradition in

your home.

1fAdvancedIdeas™
Bringing Ideas Home

2550 Nintn Street Surte 104 Berkeley, CA 94710

1415)526-9100
deas programs are compatible with ihe most popu

lar computers1 Apple. ■ IBM* and Commodore.™

Aople is a registered trademark of Apple Computers. Jric IBM is

a registered trademark of IBM Coip. Commodore ,s s trade

mark oi Commodore Business Machines. Inc.
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can let you create lessons on your own 
topic areas for any age level and allow 
children to create and save original work. 
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Ask to see a demonstration at your local 
computer store . .... __ 1jII 
Then make 
Advanced Ideas 
a tradition in 
your home. 

'.4d'vallce'd Ideas ,. 
Bringing Ideas Home 

2550 Ninth Street Suite 104 Berkeley, CA 94710 
(415) 526·9100 
Adv3nced JdNs Pl'O\Irams , r, ccmPll,bIe WIth tile molt POIlU' 
lit totnpU t""· App,. ' 18M' ,nd Commodore.-
AIIIlIe ~ II '~tOtod t""*"-t~ 01 Apple CompUters. 1t\C. 18M" 
,t9!l!StOted 1tiKIemlt~ 01 IBM Corll. COnunoCore IS a trade
m&'~ 01 Commodore 8<1StOeSS MKhones. Ine. 



more than one ROM cartridge at a time. The mother

boards plug into the expansion port and then can

accommodate two or more ports to accept cartridges.

The deluxe motherboards offer the option to switch

in or out the various expansion port outlets. For ex

ample, if you hud five favorite cartridge games you like

to play, [/ou could plug the motherboard into the com

puter, and then plug in the five game cartridges (as

suming it had at ieast five slots). You could play game

one in expansion slot 1. If you wanted to play game two

in the second expansion slot, i/ou would turn off the

computer, turn off the switch for slot I, turn on the slot

for expansion port 2, turn on the computer, and game

two could be played.

The one big advantage to motherboards is that you

don't have to continually plug and unplug cartridges

into the computer's expansion port. This might he espe

cially good where young children are playing games on

the 64. By being able to switch games on or off on the

motherboard, the possibility of the child breaking a car

tridge (or Hie 64) by inserting a cartridge the wrong

way would be eliminated.

Concerning your third question, yes, there u>ere

apparent mechanical problems 'with the 1541s. The

problem allegedly centered around the step motor—it

controls the positioning of the read/write head on the

1541—causing the drive to become misaligned.

However, this problem is now a thing of the past.

As a matter offact, the 1541s we've recently purchased

zoork very smoothly and haven't presented us with any

problems. The availability problem of the 1541 disk

drives is also a thing of the past, anil they, or the new

1542s, should be available at your local Commodore

dealer.

Multiple GOTOs?

I have seen a program with the command GOTO

46,52,78 and so on. How can the computer go io all

these line nunilxTs at the .same time?

Tom Smith

It is not possible to use GOTO with more than one line

number. Your computer can execute only one command

at a time; when it sees GOTO 500 the program moves to

line 500. This is called an unconditional branch.

The program you saxv probably used the ON-GOTO

command, which is used for conditional branches. For

example, you might use this Hue in a program: ON AZ

GOTO 710, 50, 632, 22, 590. The program checks the

value of variable AZ. If AZ equals 1, the program moves

to line 710. If AZ equals 2, it goes to 50, and so on. Under

certain conditions, the program will GOTO one line;

under other conditions it will GO IO another. Other

conditional commands include ON-GOSUB, TF-GOTO,

and IF-THEN. For more details see the user's manual or

tiie Programmer's Reference Guide.

Naming Programs

I understand you need a program name to SAVF,
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or LOAD a program. Is there any particular place

to put that name in a BASIC program? How do

you get a program name into a machine language

program?

Donald Kaja

A program name is optional if you are using a cassette

drive. It is, however, a good idea to name your programs,
especially if you are SAVEing more than oneon each

side of the tape.

Disk drive users have no choice; they must name

each program they LOAD or SA VE. The name can be

up to 16 characters long. If you forget the name of a

program, you can look at the disk directory with the
command'LOAD' '$",8 followed by LIST'

Regardless ofwhether you use tape or disks, the

only time you need to give a name to a program is when

you LOAD or SA VE (or VERIFY). When a program is

SA VEd, the computer automatically saves the name of

the program (on a header) with the program itself.

You don't have to put the name inside the program.

But it is common practice to use REMarks at the begin

ning of a program to indicate the name of the program,

the person who xorote it, and so on. Ifyou enter programs

from COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE, you might also include the

title, page number, and issue. For example, you could

add this line: 1 REM DYNAMIC SAVE 120 MARCH

1984 GAZETTE. When your computer sees a REMark,

it ignores the rest of the line. REMarks take up space in

memory, but in most cases a few dozen bytes will not

make a difference.

To put a name in an ML program, you could POKE

the ASCI! codes into memory, but unless you are famil

iar with machine language, you might alter part of the

program. Simply name the program when you SA VE it.

Where To POKE And SYS On

The 64

POKE and SYS seem to be very powerful com

mands. 1 am aware that there are 65,535 locations

you can POKH and SYS on the 64. Where can I

find a list of the important memory areas?

Steve Schmidt

Each byte in memory contains eight bits, each of which

can be either on or off. There are 256 different possible

patterns; you can POKE numbers from 0 to 255 into

the 65,536 locations.

The computer interprets the numbers either as

instructions to do something or as data to be used in a

program.

The SYS command tells the computer to forget

BASIC for a while and execute the machine language

(ML) instructions at a certain area of memory. One of

the instructions in ML is RTS (ReTurn from Sub

routine), which can se)id the program back to BASIC.

SYS is powerful but can easily be used improperly. If

you accidentally SYS to a section containing data, your

computer nun/ crash, unless you're lucky enough to

more thall olle ROM cartridgc at a time. The lIIotl,er
boards plllg illto the expallsioll pori {/lid Ihel/ call 
accommodate two or more 1'01'15 10 accepl carl ridges. 

The dd /lxe IIKJllleriKHmls offer Ihe opl iOIl 10 swilch 
ill or Ollt Ille tIfIriolls e:q)(/I/siol/ IJOrl ollflets. For ex
{Imple, if yOl/ltad five favorite mrtridge .~tI1l1es YOlllike 
to play, yOI/ cOllld plllg the 1II0theroo(lrd illlo till: ColII
pliler, alld tI,ell plllg ill til(' five .~(lIII.! cart ridges (as
sllmillg it Itad at least five 510(5). You cOl/ld play game 
olle ill expallsioll 5101 1. If .11011 wallted 10 ,}lay gallic two 
ill the secom/ eXPflllsirm 5101 , .11011 would 111rI1 off Ihe 
COlliI'" tel', tllm off the switch for sloll , tllm 011 lite slol 
for expflllsioll port 2, tllm (Jill/I/! cOlllputer, aud gallle 
two could be pl{/yed. 

Tile olle big advalllage to 1II0therboards is Ihal .110/1 
dO Il '1 Itflve 10 cOlll ilUUllly plllg amlllllplllg c(lrlridges 
iI/to III/! colI/pllter's I'xpallsioll port. This mighl be espe
ciaily good wllCre YOUII,,< cltihlrell are playing gallles 011 
tile 64. By beill8 able 10 switch g(l mes 01/ or off 011 Ihe 
motlter/xxmf, Ihe possibility of lI,c child lJrenkillg (I ((Ir
Iridge (or Ihe 64) by illserlillg a cartridge IIle wr01lg 
way would be dill/illaled. 

COllcemillg your Ihird qllestitm, yes, there were 
apPflYellllllec/ltll1i((l1 fJroiJfellls wilh the 15415. The 
problelll allegedly cell tered arolllld tlte slep 1II010r- il 
cOlllrols till: positilmillg of IIle Yl'{ullwrile IlCml Oil the 
1541 ---C(l l/si1lg 111(' drille to become misnliglleri. 

1-i0wL'Ver, tllis prob/cm is //lIlt! a Illillg of the past. 
As a matter of fact, the 15-11s we've recelltly pl/rcltased 
work "ery sllloolltly alld !mvclI'l presellled lIS with allY 
fJroblellls. TI,e (1lJ(Iilnbilil y problem of ti,e 1541 disk 
drives is also (I tltillg of Ihe I'(lst, (lmlthey, or tile lIew 
15425, sllollid be (/tlfli/alJlc (1 / .11011 I' loctll Comlllodore 
dmlcr. 

Multiple GOTOs? 
I have seen tl progrn m with the command coro 
46,52,78 ilnd so on. How can the computer go to tlll 
these li ne numbers tl t the same time? 

Torn Smith 

/I is IIOt possiNe to lise COTO with //lore tlmll OllC /ille 
IZIlmber. YOllr compll ter ((III execule 0111.11 olle comlllalld 
til (1 tillle; wltell it sees coro 500 tile I'rogram moues to 
lim: 500. Tllis is OIl/cd till IIIICOl/{liliO/wllmlllc/1. 

Tile progrtllll YOII saw Jlroua/}Iy IIscd Ille ON-COrO 
COl1l11ltllld, whirh is 1/5('d for comlitio/lallmlllcJlL's. F(II' 
example. YOII might IISC this lille ill a progrtll1l: ON AZ 
CarD 710, SO. 632. 22,590. Tile program cJlI.xks the 
vallie of ooriable AZ. If AZ eqllals 1, Ille program mcrot'S 
10 /iue 710. If I\Z eqllals 2, it gex'S to 50, ami so 011. ullder 
cerlaill collditiollS, the I}rogram will COTO olle lille; 
WIder oilier cOllditiolls it will cara {//wtlll:r. OIlier 
cOllflitiolln/ COI/II/I(//J{/s illell/de ON-COSUB, IF-COTO, 
ami f F-TH EN. For /IIore rletails see the IIscr' 5 /J/{/IllIal or 
tile Programmer's Reference Guide. 

Naming Programs 
I unders ttl ll d you need a program ntl mc to SAVE 
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or LOAD a progrnm. Is there any particular place 
to put thtlt ntl me in tl BASIC program? How do 
yo u get a program name into a machine language 
program? 

Donald Kaja 

A progmm "{/Ille is ofJliOlwl if .11011 are II sillg a casse/.te 
drive. /I is, IIOWL'llCr, a good idea to IInllle YOllr programs, 
especially if .11011 are SAVEillg more thall olle Oil each 
side of the tape. 

Disk drive IIsers hfllIC 110 choice; they Imlst name 
eae/I IJrogmm they LOAD or SAVE. Ti,e 1If11l/eCall be 
lip to 16 characters 10llg. If .11011 forgellhe /lame of a 
program, .11011 enll look at the disk directory with the 
COli/maud LOAD"S",S followed by LIST. 

Regnrdless of whether .11011 lise tape or disks, the 
011/.11 tillle .11011 IIeed to give a /lame to a I'rogram is whe" 
.11011 LOI\D Or 51\ VE (or VERIFY). When n program is 
SI\ V Ed, Ihe COlliI'll ter {/ lltOll/at ica/ly snves the )Wllle of 
tlte progralll (all {/ headed witll IIle program itself. 

You dOll 't I/{Ive to pllt the lIall/e illside the program. 
Bill it is COl/IIIW" practice to lise REMarks at the begill
IIill8 of a program to illdicate the IIflllle of the fJrogram, 
Ihe persoll wlw wrote it, alld 50011. If .11011 ellter programs 
from COl\IPUTE!'s GAZETfE, .'1011 might also include the 
tille, page 1lIIlIIlIer, ami iss lle. For example, YOIl cOllld 
"rid tI,is lill"] REM DYNAMIC SAVE 120 MARCH 
1984 CI\ZEn"E. Whe/l YOllr cOII/JI"ler sees a REMark, 
it igllores till! rest of the 111lf!. REMarks take "I' space ill 
memory, bllt ill 111051 cases a f(.'w dozell bytes will IIOt 
make n differellce. 

To JlIII a IInllle ill all ML program, YOIl could POKE 
the ASCII codes i"to mcmory, bill III/less .11011 are famil
iar wil" machille ltlllgU(lgc. !Jail might niter part of the 
program. Simply )lIlme IIle ,irogmm whell .11011 SAVE it . 

Where To POKE And SYS On 
The 64 
POKE tlnd SYS seem to be ve ry powerfu l com
mands. I am aware that there are 65,535 locations 
you ca n POKE and SYS on the 64. Where can I 
find a li st of the important memory areas? 

Steve Schmidt 

Each byte ill memory cOl/laills cigllf bits, each of which 
ca ll be cilller all or off. There are 256 differe" t possible 
patteYIIs; .'lOll enll POKE IlIImVers frolll 0 to 255 illlo 
the 65,536Iocaliolls. 

Tile computer illterprels till! /lllmbers either as 
illSlrllcliolls to do something or as data to be used ill a 
program. 

The SYS comma lid tells the compll ter to forget 
BI\SIC for (I while fll/(i exeCl/te the ",ae/lille langllage 
(ML) i"sl rllet iOlls at n certaill area of memory. Olle of 
the illstrllct iolls ill ML is RTS (ReruYII frolll Sub
routille), wh ich call send the program back to BASIC. 
5Y5 is fJowerflll bllt call easily be IIsed improperly. If 
.'1011 accidelllall.lJ SYS to a sect iOIl cOlltaillillg da/a , .'10111' 
cOII/Jlllter 11111.11 crash, IlIIless YOI/' re I/lcky /!/IOllg}, /0 
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, wners, Relax...
with Mirage Concepts software

Mirage Concepts has mastered the art of uncomplicating

software. Before you buy—we help you determine which

Mirage Concepts package will meet your need. No guesswork!

With your purchase comes a menu-driven program ranked

by independent evaluators nationwide as among the finest

available. Relax as you learn how to operate your program

with clear, concise tutorials written by professional writers...

not programmers. For consultation on your special questions,

technical support personnel are standing by on a toll-free basis.

fot Smchura, Support
ii'iti Information t all

(800) 641-1441
in California. Call.

(800) 641-1442

DATABASE MANAGER, S89.95

• 100':. Machine LmKiMgc • Free Form Design • Sari On Any Reid • C.ili ulatcd Reids

■ lin.rl.iiv. »■> W.I'. * Rwnrd Si/r ■- 2.000 Ch.ir.nUT-.

ADVANCED REPORT GENERATOR, S49.95
• Companion to Database • Tolakand SubloUh • held Matching • Expanded Reports

• Stirling (lln ik Down) • Cdkiil.iled Fields

WORD PROCESSOR, Prok-ssiim.il Vrrsinn S89.95
■ DO Col w» Ailili'l 1 Iilwr • 100% Machine Unguage • Spilling Checker (.io.OOO Wnrd»]

• ()vci 7(1 Shi|;]c Krvstinkc Ciiiiiiii.unls • I'riii I it I mmn.mil File • InlcrLurs In D.il.ih.isv

WORD PROCESSOR, Personal Version S39.95

• 100";. Machine 1 jnnu.iKii# True Word IVron • Printed page/line/character counten
• Kif-hi ln^iily. Center • Prtnler C''imm.md Flit • Intcifaccs ii> Database

concEPuy inc.
2519 W. Shaw Aw.. #106 • Fresno, CA 93711

TM—OiiimiuhIiwc M h :i IdfiMrrrd l'fi«lr M.nl nl Cnmniodnni Eletlronfn, l.ld.



sendilloan RTS.

Most ML programs are written using an As

sembler, although you can also POKE them into memory

directly from BASIC.

If you're programming in BASIC, there aren't a

lot of useful SYSes available. It would be possible to

LOAD a program by POKEing a few memory locations

and then SYSing to the LOAD routine, but it is much

easier to simply type LOAD.

POKE can be a useful command, though. POKE

XXX, YYY puts the number YYY into memory location

XXX. Try changing the screen color In/ putting different

numbers into 53281 (36879 on a VIC).

To understand what happens in each of the various

memory locations, you need a memory map. The shorter

maps tell you the name of the memory location and a

brief description of what it does. More detailed maps

contain information on how memory 'works and the

effects of POKEs. You can find memory maps in Com

modore's Programmer's Reference Guide (available

for both VIC and 64) and in various COMPUTE! Books,

including the recently published Mapping The VIC

and Mapping The Commodore 64.

A memory map of the Commodore 64 would show

you numerous useful locations to PEEK or POKE.

Screen memory (1024-2Q23) and color memory (55296-

56295) control the image on the screen. POKEing to

BASIC RAM (2048-40959) can drastically alter the

program you have in memory and is not advisable. The

stack, found at 256-511, is used by GOSUB-RETURN

and FOR-NEXT to remember where to jump. Zero

page (0-255) contains many pointers, flags, and

vectors.

A More Visible Checksum
Readers using "Automatic Proofreader" might

find this discovery useful. My 64 is attached to a

TV set that cuts off the top corners of the screen.

This is a trivial problem, except when I want to

use Automatic Proofreader. POKE 53265,31 lowers

the screen enough so the number is visible.

Paul Hollander

Readers who own 64s should note that this POKE also

cuts off about half of the bottom line.

Touch Typing Tutor Update

In the January GAZETTE, we featured programmer

Marion Taylor's Touch Typing Tutor. Several readers

have written asking for further information about this

typing tutorial. This can be obtained by writing or

calling:

Taylormade Software
P.O. Box 5574

Lincoln, NE 68505

(402)488-0196 <B

Commodore® owners:

Dealer And

Distributor

Inquiries

Invited

micro
umrE

THE FUTURE IS HERE..."
Will your printer interlace pass (Ho Commodore' printer lest? Wo don't think soil Ours will.

The CONNECTION'" is truly the ullimale parallel interlace for ihe VIC20™/COMMODORE 64™. This fully Inlelligenl

interlace plugs into the disk (serial) socket |ust like the standard printer and you can easily assign it any device

number II will provide virtually TOTAL EMULATION ol the Commodore* printer including all standard graphic

characters (normal or inverse), column tabbing, dot tabbing, graphic repeal, dol addressable graphics, cursor

up/down mode, and more. It responds to all ol the standard commands (PRINT #, OPEN, CLOSE, elc.) to

insure software designed lor Iho Commodore* printer will operate with the CONNECTION'". Use it in the

TOTAL TEXT MODE, or purchase our Universal' CONNECTION thai works with virtually EVERY DAISY

WHEEL OR MATRIX PRINTER with standard Centronics Parallel conliguration To take lull advantage of

your primer's special leaturos, please specify the printer typo. Available for STAR MICRONICS, BXSO,

EPSON, OKI, NEC. PROWRITER, BANANA, SEIKOSHA. RITEMAN, GEMINI10X and others,

ONLY $119.00' Complete. (Additional ROMs ore available if you should ever change printers).

THE CONNECTION PROVIDES:

1) A ZK Printer buffer.

2) Full LED Status indicators.

3) Complete Built in self test.

4) Printer reset switch.

5) Adds Skip over pert, margin set, programmable line length, program

list format commands to your printer.

6) No need (or extra cost, special tape loader for graphics.

7) All features easily accessed from software.

8) ASCII conversion, TOTAL TEXT, EMULATE, and TRANSPARENT Modes.

'Note: Only Ihs Universal CONNECTION will nol provide loolu Commodore graphics.

1342B RT 23

BUTLER, NJ 07405 7.01-838-9027

send it to 1m I~TS. 
Most ML programs are written using an As~ 

sembler, alfllollgll .11011 cml also POKE Ihem into memory 
directly fro m BASIC. 

If yolI're programming ill BASIC, tlIerearen'l a 
lot of useful SYSL'S available. It would be possible fo 
LOAD a program by POKEing a few memory locations 
and then SYSing to ti,e LOAD routine, but it is much 
easier fa simply type LOAD. 

POKE calf bea IIseful command, though. POKE 
XXX, YYY PlltS the Iwmber YYY into memory location 
XXX. Try changing the screell color by plfllillg different 
Ilumbers illfo 53281 (36879 all a VIC). 

To IIIlderstalld what happells il/ each of the various 
memory locatiolls, yOl/ueed a memory map. The shorter 
maps tell .11011 fhe /lame of the memory locatioll aud a 
brief descriptioll of what it does. More detailed maps 
cOl/ta;" infor mat iOll em how memory works alld fhe 
effects of POKEs. YOII cm/ fi lld memory maps i/l COI1/ ~ 
madore's Programmer's Reference Guide (available 
for both VIC al/(I 64) ami ill various COMPUTE! Books, 
illc/lldil,'g fhe recel/tly pllblished Mapping The VIC 
and Mapping The Commodore 64. 

A memory maJI of the COlllmodore 64 would show 
YOllllllmerous usefullocatiolls fa PEEK or POKE. 
Screell memory (1024-2023) alld color memory (55296-
56295) cOll trol tire image Oil tile screel/. POKEi1lg to 
BASIC RAM (2048-40959) call drastically alter the 

program YOIl have iI/ memory alld is 1I0t advisable. The 
stack, foulld at 256-511 , is used by GOSUB~RETURN 
and FOR·NEXT to remember where to jllmp. Zero 
page (0- 255) cOlltaills mal1Y pointers, flags, alld 
vectors. 

A More Visible Checksum 
Readers using " Automatic Proofreader" might 
find this discovery useful. My 64 is attached to a 
TV set that cuts off the top corners of the screen. 
This is a trivial problem, except when I wan t to 
usc Automatic Proofreader . POKE 53265,31 lowers 
the screen enough so the number is visible. 

Paul Hollander 
Readers who OWII 64s should lIote that this POKE also 
ClltS off abollt half of the bottom line. 

Touch Typing Tutor Update 
III tlte Jallllary GAZE'n'E, we featured lJrogrammer 
Marioll Taylor's Touch Typing Tutor. Several readers 
have wriltcll askillg fo r fllrther information about this 
typing tutorial. This call be obtained by writing or 
calling: 

Tllytorllltlde Software 
P.O. Box 5574 
tillCO/II , NE 68505 
(402) 488-0196 • 

Commodore® owners: 
"THE FUTURE IS HERE .. :' 

Will your prlnr" Inrerlace p'" the Commodo'" printer l .. t1 We den'r Ihlnk 'Oil Ou" will. 

The CONNECTION'''' Is tru~ the unimala palaUel lnterlace 101 the VIC20I"'ICOMMODORE 64'''. This lul ~ 11l1e111g8f11 
illieriace plugs IIlIO the d,$lt (sor~!} sockel Jult I,ke the 5Ia~ard pr lnrer a~ you can easoly assign it any device 
numbel II will prOVIde VIrtually TOTAL EMULAriON ollhe CommodOfe' p"ntllf ,ndllding an standard grephic 
e/'Ial acters (normal Of n Vllfse). COhl1M tabbing. clot tabblOQ. graphic: repeal dOl add,essaille graphics. CUfsor 

lip/down !TOOe. a~ more. It respond1lO aU oIlhe standard commands (PRINT I . OPEN. CLOSE. erc.) 10 
insure software designed lor tho Commociore' pllnler wtI operate WIth the CONNECTION''' . Use it n the 

TOTAL T~T MODE. or pufchase OIJf ~I· CONNECTION ht works WIth vi'!uaDy EVERY DAISY 
WJ.1EEL OR MATRIX PRINTER Wit" sta~ard Cent,onics Parallel conligliraliOll. To taka Ill' advantaoa or 

yOlJI pnnter's spaciallealuret, plellse IPICiIy tile pnnl8+' type Available 10' STAR MICRONICS. 8.)(80. 
EPSON. OKI. NEC. PROWRITEA. BANANA. SEII<OSHA. AITEMAN. GEMINIIOX a~ other • . 

ONLY Slt9.00 Complete. (ADd,lienal ROMs ele avaUabia W 'p'OU should ever change primer.). 

THE CONNECTION PROVIDES : 
1) A 2K Printer buffer. 
2) Full LEO StatuI indicators. 
3) Complete Built in self test. 
4) Printer reset .,witch. 
5) Adds Skip over perf, margin set, programmable line length , program 

list formet commends to your printer. 
6) No need for eJe l ra cost , special tape loader for graphlclS. 
7) Alileature. easily accessed from software. 
8) ASCii conversion, TOTAL TEXT, EMULATE, and TRANSPARENT Modes. 
' No!t: Onlv !"'Il!!!!!!!!! CONNECTlON .. m no! ptovld, II)(Kio Commodo .. g"pllle, . 



Get more out of your Commodore with

COMPUTE'S

■or Owners And Users Of Commodore VIC-20 And 64" Personal Computers

More fun More programs
Programs 1o help you balance your

1 checkbook, store your addresses, keep

:tax records, manage your personal

business. You can create your own pro

grams and games, improve your word-
processing, spreadsheets and data

base management, load and run faster

with 64 Searcher, VIC/64 Program Life-

saver, Quickfind, Word Hunt, Disk Menu,

VIC Timepiece, Automatic Proofreader

and more.
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Martian Prisoner, The Viper, Sky-diver,
Snake Escape, Demon Star, Cyclon Zap

and Oil Tycoon are [ust a few of the

ready-to-run gomes you'll find exclusive

ly in COMPUTED Gazette each month.

Just type in the programs and watch

your screen explode with colorful new

computer gome excitement.

More challenge
Ready to tackle more advanced propels?

In COMPUTE!'* Gazette you'll learn How

to Use Tape and Disk Files. How to Pro

gram the Function Keys. Writing Trans

portable Basic. How to Make Custom

Graphics Characters. New Ways to

Enliven Programs with Sound. One Touch

Commands For the 64. How to use

Machine Language. Speeding jp the

V|C 20—and much morel
Children will learn and develop

new skills with States & Capitals Tutor,
Wordmatch, Munchmalh, Wordspell,
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Exploring

64 Sound
Selby Bateman, Assistant Editor, Features

Thanks to a microelectronic marvel called SID

(Sound Interface Device), the Commodore 64

has the most advanced music and sound crea

tion system available on any home computer.

Packed into one tiny computer chip is nothing

less than a sophisticated, programmable, three-

voice synthesizer.

Imagine yourself at the keys of a music syn

thesizer. You deftly finger through a Bach

concerto or pound out The Pretenders' latest

hit. Meanwhile, your Commodore 64 is

channeling the keyboard input into nearby

speakers, memorizing the music for later playback

and print-out, and offering you sounds that range

from (he clarity of a harpsichord to the whine of

an electric guitar.

Sound far-fetched? The Commodore 64 has

what it takes to deliver all of that. And a new breed

of music software is emerging Jo help the 64's

remarkable sound system live up to its potential

while painlessly educating even the most ignorant

wouid-be musicians.

**[ the heart of this musical scenario is the ver

satile SID chip, an electronic synthesizer which

hasn't been matched by another home computer

since Commodore introduced it on the 64 back in
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1982. The power of the SID chip lies not so much

in its capabilities, which are outstanding, but in

its program mabiliJy. You can do things with the

SID that the sound systems on other microcom

puters won't allow.

Simply stated, the SID chip works by com

bining certain sound waveforms to make a variety

of other sounds through its three independent

voices, or oscillators. SID's waveforms are the

triangle, sawtooth, pulse (or square), and noise. These

are the frequency configurations from the com

puter's output.

Sound itself is little more than a type of kinetic

energy produced when, for example, air molecules

vibrate in response to the vibrations of some other

medium. The Commodore 64's voices produce

electrical signals which you shape through pro

gramming. The resulting electrical impulses can

be sent to an amplifier and then to a speaker sys

tem, the vibrating medium which makes the

sound waves we hear.

For each voice in the 64, you have a choice of

the four waveforms mentioned earlier, plus pro

grammable high-, low-, band-, and notch-pass

filters; 16-bit frequency resolution over a nine-

octave range; variable resonance; synchronization;

ring modulation; and volume control. Another

important property of the SID is that you can pro

gram the attack, decay, sustain, and release for the

notes of each voice. Attack is the rate at which a
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Waveform Corporation's Coiortone synthesizer keyboard for the Commodore 64. Scheduled for release by May I, the keyboard

will be priced between $200 and $300.

note reaches its peak. Decay is the speed at which

a note declines from its peak. Sustain is the volume

(often thought of as the duration) of the sound

after the decay. And release is the rate at which a

note falls into silence.

Bob Yannes, (he designer of the SID chip, says

there are a couple of reasons why we haven't seen

the SID duplicated or surpassed in other personal

computers. "No one has really taken the approach

of doing the music synthesizer in a computer the

way music synthesizers are really done. Most of

the people who work with LSI [Large-Scale Inte

gration of computer circuits] don't have that much

experience with synthesizers. They don't know

what features are important. They don't know

what you do with the things that you put in

there."

You don't have to be a professional musician

to understand that the SID chip's capabilities offer

many opportunities for you to affect the forms of

sound coming from the Commodore 64. (See

COMPUTE!'* First Book of Commodore 64 Sound and

Graphics and the soon-to-be-published COM-

PUTEI's Beginner's Guide to Commodore 64 Sound.)

To appreciate fully all of this programmability, it

helps to understand that the SID is a giant step in

the relatively brief history of sound-producing

computers.

The first computer sound effects made use of

just about any piece of hardware available, pro

ducing some rather strange results. For example,

innovative computer users wrote programs to

make the keys on printers strike in rhythmic pat

terns. Others altered the sounds from transistor

radios by experimenting with the frequency inter

ference created when programs run at high speed

in a computer. Even the cassette port on a com

puter, which is an audio output, has been used to

make limited sounds.

Since the primary purpose for sound in per

sonal computers began with the demand for game

sound effects, tone generator chips with simple

oscillators have been used extensively. These

generators allow you to control the pitch and vol

ume, and often have more than a single voice.

But none of them has the programmability of the

SID. Even Atari's four-voice sound chip, which

represented the state of the art in home computer

sound for several years, doesn't have the 64's

versatility.

Paul Higginbottom, software development

manager at Commodore's Dallas, Texas, offices

says the SID chip is still a unique component.

"We're probably the leader in terms of the way

we've packaged that chip and what we've put

into it. It was certainly unusual to put that in a

micro.
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Bui what excitdt Higginbotiom now is the

availability of a growing number of software pack

ages which use the SID chip effectively. "We've

been doing a lot of thinking here about what is

not out there [in music software]. And we've been

having a hard time because we think that most

people are slowly covering the areas," he-says,

laughing. "There's some pretty good software

out there. There's no question about that."

That's important. As would-be music pro

grammers soon find out, with the Commodore 64

there are plenty of POKE commands to iearn and

a considerable number of memory locations in

volved. The values for each location must be en

tered as well. All of that adds up to a daunting

task for beginners.

the newer software products aimed at

simplifying your musical efforts is Waveform

Corporation's MusiCalc, a series of four interre

lated disk-based packages. The programs are

based on MusiCalc 1, which turns the Commodore

64 into a three-voice synthesizer with advanced

features like interactive real-time sequencing,

slide controls, modulators, and transposers. The

program allows users to play along with preset

melodies, or create and store their own music for

later playback. MusiCalc 7 has a suggested retail

price of $74.95, and forms the basis for several

other related products.

The concept behind the series of products,

says Waveform President Thomas McCreery, is
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for "people to have fun first, and then to learn

the skills later." The company wanted to market a

product that would easily introduce nonmusicians

to a broad range of musical applications, while at

the same time allowing the experienced musician

plenty of options, he adds.

A key to this in the Waveform packages are

companion disk templates, each of which contains

over a thousand combinations of sounds and

melodies, and has preprogrammed musical

scores. Selling for $24.95 each, the first template

contains African and Latin rhythms while the

second template has new wave and rock rhythms.

You hear the music by hooking your Commodore

64 to a television, stereo system, or musical in

strument amplifier with RCA-plug patch cords.

Waveform plans to offer other templates later,

depending on the success of the first two.

MusiCalc 2 ScoreWriter shows MusiCalc 1 users

how their compositions and improvisations would

look in standard musical notation, complete with

bass and treble clefs, staffs, sharps, flats, and

incidentals. Pricedat$34.95, MusiCalc 2 ScoreWriter

translates score sequences into notation that ap

pears on the screen in either one, two, or three

voices. Connected to a compatible Epson printer

with the Graftrax option or to a Commodore VIC-

1525 graphics printer, the ScoreWriter permits

print-outs of musical scores.

MusiCalc 3 Keyboard Maker, at $34.95, turns

the 64's keyboard into a synthesizer keyboard. It

also provides a set of 72 scales, which you can

structure. The effect is to allow you to arrange
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and design musical scales on the Commodore

64's keyboard.

By May 1, Waveform is scheduled to offer an

actual synthesizer keyboard for the 64, which will

be priced between $200 and $300. It will come with

an interface that allows it to work with MusiCak 1,

and lets the user play music and automatically

record it on disk for later playback or print-out.

All of this represents quite an extensive line

of music software and hardware from one com

pany for the Commodore 64. But it's an indication

of just how attractive a product the 64 is when it

comes to programming sound. We will probably

be seeing even more sound and music programs

during 1984, and possibly even other keyboards

specifically for the 64. Although Commodore itself

has actually shown prototypes of a 64 keyboard,

it has so far not put one on the market. But, ac

cording to one Commodore official, the company

is presently in the development stage on a

keyboard and eventually plans to make it avail

able. No dates or product specifications have as

yet been announced, however.

Without attempting a comprehensive list of

every music program available for the Commodore

64, here are a few of the packages aimed at the

SID chip.

The Commodore Software division offers a

couple of cartridge-based programs, Music Com

poser and Music Machine for the 64. No musical

ability or computer knowledge is required for

Music Composer. The computer keys become a

piano keyboard, and special "help" guides cover
basic editing through advanced techniques. Simi

larly, MusicMachine uses the keys as a music

keyboard and requires no previous musical knowl

edge. Melodies and percussion rhythms may be

played at the same time since the program has

three keyboard sections. Special musical effects

like vibrato, glide, and two-voice harmony are

among its options. Each program is available for

$19.95.

Electronic Arts has produced Music Construc

tion Set, available for $40 on disk. (See "Inside

View" in this issue.) Using a menu of music and

action icons controlled by your joystick, Music

Construction Set allows you to build your own

compositions, and to play with a variety of op

tions, such as sound, speed, and volume. Flexible

cut-and-paste editing techniques are included,

and your compositions can be printed out as well.

The package also features a dozen compositions

ranging from baroque music to rock and roll which

may be played and altered.

En-Tech Software sells Studio 64, a $39.95

disk-based music package which will write the

music you play on the screen, and allow block
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moves, single note editing, and storing and print

ing of the compositions. The music scrolls across

the screen as it plays.

The Alien Group offers the \Nhcn I'm 64 Ad

vanced Music Synthesizer System for the Commodore

64 on disk or cassette for $29.95. This package

converts the top two rows of the computer

keyboard into a music synthesizer keyboard. It

includes advanced features such as vibrato, pulse-

width phasing, attack-triggered filter sweep, and

a metronome timing track. The SHIFT and CON

TROL keys extend the synthesizer's range to seven

octaves. There are thirty prerecorded songs in

cluded, with menus and written instructions to

help you write and save compositions.

This software package also supports The

Alien Group's VOICE BOX Singing Speech Syn

thesizer, which sells for $129. The VOICE BOX

plugs into the user port of the computer and trans

lates text into speech. Used with the When I'm 64

software, the music may be used with a vocal

part, including harmony, if you wish.

Jim Mason, manager of customer relations

for the Alien Group, points out that the SID chip

is a big advantage for programmers. "It gave us

the opportunity to get better sounds from the

computer other than whatever kind of generators

the Atari and the Apple used. So, the music system

that's available for the Commodore 64 is superior.

Again, specifically because we're able to utilize

the SID system," he says.

Electronic Lab Industries has three sound

and music programs for the 64. Note Pro II, for

$46.95 on tape or $49.95 on disk, lets you control

the pitch of all three voices. In addition, it offers

high-speed play (up to 450 notes per second),

eight-measure treble clef display, eight-octave

range, ADSR control, and arrangement capa

bilities. Note Pro 1 is a less powerful program,

giving you control of a four-octave range, and is

available for $24.95 on tape and $27.95 on disk.

Finally, Note Pro Bridge, for $24.95 on tape and

$27.95 on disk, is a machine language subroutine

which allows you to play Note Pro music from

within programs.

Quicksilva Ltd. has released ULTISYNTH 64,

a sound and music package on disk for $39.95

and on tape for $34.95. The program incorporates

many of the features found on other packages,

including controls for filters, envelope, keyboard,

pulse parameters, modulation, synchronization,

and other options. As with all music programs for

the Commodore 64, ULTISYNTH 64 encourages

you to experiment.

iven the great versatility and programmability

of the SID chip, what's the next step? How can it

be improved?

and design musica l sca les on the Commodore 
64's keyboard. 

By May 1, Waveform is scheduled to offe r an 
actual synthesizer keyboa rd fo r the 64, which will 
be priced between $200 and $300. It will come with 
an interface that allows it to work with MusiCale 7, 
and lets the user play music nnd automatically 
record it on di sk for later playback or print-out. 

All of this represents quite an extensive line 
of music software and hardware from one com
pnny for the Commodore 64. But it's an indication 
of just how attractive a product the 64 is when it 
comes to programming sound. We will probably 
be seeing even more sound and music programs 
during 1984, and possibly even other keyboa rds 
specifica ll y for the 64. Although Commodore itself 
has actua lly shown prototypes of a 64 keyboard, 
it has so far not put one on the market. But, ac
cording to one Commodore official. the company 
is presently in the development s tage on a 
keyboard and eventually pla ns to make it avai l
able. No dates or product specifications have as 
yet been announced, however. 

W ithout attempting a comprehensive li st of 
every music program avai lable for the Commodore 
64, here are a few of the packages aimed at the 
SID chip . 

The Commodore Software di vision offers a 
couple of ca rtridge-based programs, Mllsic COIll

poser and Mus;c Machilll: for the 64. No musica l 
ability or computer knowledge is required (or 
Mllsic Composer. The computer keys become a 
pia no keyboard , and specia l " help" guides cover 
basic ed iting through advanced techn iques. Simi
larly, Music Machine uses the keys as a music 
keyboard and requires no previous musical knowl
edge. Melodies and percussion rhythms may be 
played at the same time since the program has 
three keyboard sections. Special musica l effects 
like vibrato, glide, a nd two-voice harmony are 
a mong its options. Each progra m is available for 
$19.95. 

Electronic Arts has prod uced Mllsic COllstYIIC

tio" Set, ava ilable for 540 on di sk. (See " Inside 
View" in thi s issue .) Us ing a menu of music and 
action icons controlled by your joystick, Music 
COllslrllctioll Sel allows you to bu ild your own 
compOSitions, and to play with a variety of op
tions, such as sound, speed, a nd volume. Flexible 
cut-and-paste ed iti ng techn iques are included, 
a nd your composit ions Ciln be printed out as well. 
The package also feat-ures a dozen composi tions 
ra ngi ng from baroque mllsic to rock and roll which 
may be played and alte red. 

En-Tech Software sells Studio 64, a $39.95 
d isk-based music package which will write the 
music you play on the sc reen, and allow block 
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moves, single note editing, and storing and prin t
ing of the compositions. The music scrolls across 
the screen as it plays. 

The Alien Group offers the When I'm 64 Ad
Vfl1lced Mllsic Sy"thesizer System fo r the Commodore 
64 on d isk or cassette for $29.95. This package 
conve rt s the top two rows of the computer 
keyboard into a music synthesize r keyboard. It 
includes advanced features such as vibrato, pulse
width phasing, attack-trigge red fi lter sweep, and 
a metronome timing track. The SH IFT and CON
TROL keys extend the syn theSize r'S range to seven 
octaves. There are th irty prerecorded songs in
cluded, with menus and written instructions to 
help yo u write and save composi tions. 

This software package a lso supports The 
Alien Group's VOICE BOX Singing Speech Syn
thesize r, which sell s for $129. The VOICE BOX 
plugs into the user port of the compu te r and trans
lates text into speech. Used with the Whell I'm 64 
software, the music may be used with a voca l 
part, including hannony, if you wish. 

Ji m Mason, manager of cusl'omer relations 
for the Alien Group, points ou t that the SID chip 
is a big advantage fo r programmers. "It gave us 
the opportunity to get bette r sounds from the 
computer other than whatever kind of genera tors 
the Ata ri and the Apple used. So, the music system 
that's available for the Commodore 64 is superior. 
Aga in , specifically because we're able to utilize 
the SID sys te m," he says. 

Electronic Lab Industries has three sound 
and music programs for the 64. Note Pro 11, fo r 
546.95 on tape or 549.95 on di sk, lets you control 
the pitch of all three voices. In ilddition, it offers 
high·speed play (up to 450 notes per second) , 
eight-measure treble clef di splay, eight-octave 
range, ADSR control, and arrangement capa
bilities. Note Pro 1 is a less powerful program, 
giving you control of a four-octave ra nge, and is 
ava ilable for $24.95 on tape and $27.95 on disk. 
Finnlly, Nole Pro Bridge, for $24.95 on tape and 
$27.95 on disk, is a machine language subroutine 
which a llows you to play Nole Pro music from 
with in progra ms. 

Q uicksil va Ltd . has released ULTlSYNTH 64, 
a sound and music package on disk for 539.95 
and on tape fo r 534.95. The program incorpora tes 
many of the features found on o ther packages, 
includi ng controls for filters, envelope, keyboard, 
pul se parameters, modulation , synchronization, 
and other options. As with all music programs for 
the Commodore 64, ULTISYNTI-I64 encourages 
you to experiment. 

Given the great versatility and programmabili ty 
of the SID chip, what' s the next s te p? How can it 
be improved? 



Ifyou're having ahard time

getting organized,

here's some • good news.

The Home Cataloger.'"

With The Home Cataloger, you ran set
up a complete home Inventory system

to cross-file your wine, hook and rec
ord collections. Or even keep your

favorite recipes.

Rememher birthdays, anniversaries

and your Christmas card list effortlessly.

You won't even have to try to recall who

sent you a Christmas card last year—
The Home Cataloger will tell you.

And since it's such a flexible and easy

to use program, you'll be able to put it

to work almost immediately. Even if
you're new to computers.

To help you out, The Home Cataloger

comes wiih 10 re:idy-to-u,se cataloging
formats for some of [lie most common
uses: telephone list, inventory, travel

plans, restaurants, insurance policies,

coins, growth (height and weight), run

ning, studies, and book list. All you have

to do is pluy in your own information.
If you want additional categories, Just

add them on—simple as that

Your imagination is the only limit to

More ways to use

The Home Cataloger:

Organize your stamp

collection according w

country, enmmem-

oralives, people, places

mint, cancelled, or first
day categories.

dialog your coin
collect ion using

categories such as date,
mini, country, type of
coin, or condition.

And, find things

easily:

Organized your wine
cullcciicm by vintner,

year, classification,
district, grape, color,
purchase price, or

current value.

Videmapes can be filed

in a number of ways:
corned)', drama,

mystery, adventure,

documentary, store,
director, or year made,

ways you can use The Home Caialoger.

Stop by your nearest dealer and

check out The Home Cataloger. You'll

be amazed ai al! the different ways the
Home Cataloger will work for you.

You'll also be amazed at the low price.

If fact, you'll probably wonder what

you ever did without it.

Available for; Apple ll/lle, Commodore

64, IBM PC/XT and PCjr.

Price: from $49.95.

For your free 64 page booklet, "Tips for

Buying Software," and complete prod

uct catalog, please write Continental
Software, Dept. GA2, 11223 S. Minclry

Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90045,

213/410-3977.
TheHoineCatdtserUnrfflTfleTed trademark of Gonlincmd
sofw-jrv AppJt? lI/lte,Ccmmottore64jBMPCWTand PCJraro
reslttcred trademark*, respectively, ofApple Computer, Inc.,

Commodore Rut I nets Machine*, trie :iml him Cwp,

Continental

Software

A Division ol Arrays. Inc.

If you're having a hard time 
getting 

here's some 

The Hom e Cataloger.'" ~~~~~~~::~::=~::=::::-W;IYS YOLI am use 111C Home Cataloger. 
Motc ways to use SlOP by your nearest de:ller and With TIle Home C::u:tlogcr, you c:.ln SCI 

up a complete home invemory system 
to cross-file your wine, book and re<:
ord collections. Or even keep your 
favorite recipes. 

Remember binhd:I)'S, :mnivcrS:lries 
and your Chrlslnl:lS c lrd list effo rtless!)'. 
You won't even h:l\'e to try to recall who 
sem you:J Christm:l'i Clrd I:l'it year
The Home C ilaloger will tell )'ou. 

And since it's such a Oexib!c and elS}' 
to use progr.lm , roo'li be able to put it 
to wo rk almost immedi:lIely. Even if 
you're new to computers. 

To help you OUt , The l'lome C:tIaloger 
comes with 10 rt.'ady·to·usc c lI:lloging 
formats fo r some of the mOSt common 
uses: tclephone list, inventory, Ir:Wei 
plans, restaur.lnt~, insurance policies, 
coins, growth (height and weight), run· 
ning, studies, and book lis!. All you havc 
to do is plllg in your own information. 

Ifyoll want addltion:tl c ltcgories, Just 
add them on-simple :l'l lha!. 

Your imaginmion Is the on ly limit to 

The Home Cataloger: check out TIle Home Cataloger. YOl,I'Il 

O rganize rour siamp 
colk'ction according 10 
country, commcm· 
or.ui\·cs. people. places. 
mint. Clncell .. --d. or nrsl 
d:ly c:uegorlc:.. 

And. find things 
casUy: 
Orglil ilcd your wine 
colicccion by \"Imner, 
re:tr, ctasslncoJ lion. 
dlSlrict. gr:lPC, color, 
purch3sc price. or 
ClJrrel"l l \'alue. 

be amazed at all the different \Vav!; 111e 
Home Cltaloger will wo rk for you. 
You'll also be amned at the low price. 

If faa, you'll probabl}' wonder whm 
roo C\'cr d id without il. 

A\'ailablc for : Apple II / lie, Commodore 
6 4. IBM PC/ XT and PCjr. 

Price: from 549.95. 
For your free 64 p':lge booklet, " Tips for 
Buying Software, . :lOd complete prod
uct c:.naiog, please write Conl inental 
Software, Dept. GAZ, 11 223 S. Uindr}' 
Avenue, l os Angeles. CA 90045, 
213/ 410·3977. 
Tho- t lo<l'~ c.. .. \oj«-. ". '<1I",<.nJ ,r .. lcn,,..k ,,( c."'Una".1 
!>O/", .. • ... c AWl,' \(111<. C<1m"..-..J..~ fi..!. 11\-'1 PCIXT ., .... I'Qr >0< 
f<"R:"<'''' ,rxk-",,,k,. '<'J><"<1,,·dr. 0,( "1>1>1<- euo'P'''<I. Inc.. 

Coo,nIO(l<lr< l\u,lnti' ~!;K'j'HI«.I"( ..... 111-'1 Cn<p. 

c Continental 
Software 
A Division of Arrays. Inc. 



Still the Best!

Rated THE BEST educational

praaram for the VIC 20TM by

Croal/vs Computing magazine.

Commodore S4 varslon: "This
is the best typing tutor we have

seen yet; It can get your
children touch typing In short

order and bring an old hand up
to speed. Includes excellent

training modules and an

arcade type mode to liven

things up and put some
pressure On;**** + "lNFO-64

Our customers continue to tetl

us of their success....

!'.. delighted with my son's
progress ... he is the only
one in his second grade class

who touch types at the computer."

(58 year old man writes)... "great, excellent. To me a source
of great learning ... I fust can't express how much I have

enjoyed 111"

In dally use by schools across the USA.

"Computer aided Instruction at Its best" Commander magazine

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS

The proven way to learn touch typing.

COMMODORE64 Tape$21.95

COMMODORE 64 Disk $24.95

VIC20(unexpanded) Tape$21.95

IFR
(FLIGHT SIMULATOR)

DISK OR TAPE

FOR THE

COMMODORE 64

$29.95

CARTRIDGE

FOR THE VIC 20

$39.95

JOYSTICK REQUIRED

Put yourself in the pilot's seat! A very challenging realistic
simulation of Instrument (lying In a light plane. Take off,
navigate over difficult terrain, and land at one of the 4 airports.
Artificial horizon, ILS, and other working Instruments on

screen. Full aircraft features. Realistic aircraft performance —
stalls/spins, etc. Transport yourself to a real-time adventure
in the sky. Flight tested by professional pilots and |udged

■'terrific"' Rated "Excellent" by Midnlte Software Gazette,

Shipping and hamiiir-i 61.00 pei ^*>#*\

order. CA residents add 6% tax. ^gft0:

ACADEIiTC
SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 6277, San Rafael, CA 94903 (415) 499-0650

Programmers: Writs lo our Naw Program Manager concerning

any exceptional VIC .'n i ■',' or Commodore wTM glmB

or other program you have developed.

SID designer Yannes, who has worked with

synthesizers for years and now runs his own elec

tronic design company, Peripheral Visions, Inc.,

says that to improve on SID, manufacturers will

have to make a quantum leap to a far more complex

and expensive type of chip.

"It's hard to justify doing a fantastic sound

synthesizer built into any particular personal com

puter now because to make that quantum leap is

going to cost a lot of money," he says. "Just to do

a custom LSI chip in general is going to cost a lot

of money. Commodore was obviously able to

handle that since they have their own design cen

ter and processing."

And that may be the answer. As the cost of

making computer chips continues to fall, Com

modore itself—with its own chip design center—-

may be the most likely candidate to come up with

a new, improved SID.

In fact, Commodore is rumored to be de

veloping just such a new, more efficient synthe

sizer chip—a super SID. But don't expect to see it

this year. According to one industry source, the

improved SID will be for a new generation of

Commodore computers, not for the 64 or the al

ready announced 264 series (which does not have

the SID chip). No matter what happens in the

future, however, for now your Commodore 64

continues to be a music-making personal com

puter second to none.

Waveform Corporation

1912 Bonita Way

Berkeley, CA 94704

(415)841-9866

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

SanMateo,CA94403

(415)571-7177

En-Tech Software

P.O. Box 881

Sun Valley, CA91353

(213) 768-6646

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Dr.

West Chester, PA 19380

(215)431-9100

The Alien Group

27 W. 23rd St.

New York, NY WOW

(212)741-1770

Electronic Lib Industries

WOW. 22nd St.

P.O.Box7167

Baltimore, MD 21218

(301)366-8138

Quicksiiva, Inc.

426 West Nakoma

San Anhmio, TX78216

(512)340-3684 <Sr

Still the Best! 

Rated THE BEST educatlon.1 
program lor the VIC 20lM by 
Crull,. Compull"" magazrne. 
Commodora 54 "f'llon: ''Thl. 
la the belt typing lulor we have 
seen yel; II can gel your 
children touch tYPlllj In Shorl 
ordar and bring an 0 d h.nd up 
to speed. Includes IIxceltent 
tra ining modul.s and '" 
arcade type mode to lI 'I1tn 
things up and pul some 
pressure Ofl;,..,..,.. ... " INFQ.64 
Our cus tomer, tonUous 10 lell 
U' 01 \helr succen .. .• 
:' .. delighted with my lon', 
progress •.• h, la tho only 
one In hla second grade clan 
who louch types al tha computer," 
(58 yellr old mIn write') ... "great, excellent. To me a ,ource 
01 gr. at learning • •. I lusl can' t ,xpron how much I tI,ve 
enjoyed II I" 
III dally use by IChoola aerou Ihll USA. 

"Computer aldod InSlnJctlon al lts best" Commander magazine 

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS 
The proven way to learn touch typing. 

COMMODORE64 Tape 521.95 
COMMODORE64 Disk 524.95 
VIC 20 (unexpanded) Tape $21.95 

IFR 
(FLIGHT SIMULATOR) 

DISK OR TAPE 
FOR THE 
COMMODORE 64 
$29.95 

CARTRIDGE 
FOR THE VIC 20 
$39.95 
JOYSTICK REQUIRED 

Put your,sll In tho pllofs soall A vory challenging roallsllc 
slmutatlon 01 Instrument !lying In a light plano. Taka off, 
navigate O'Ior dUliCult torraln, and land at one 01 the 4 airports. 
Arllnclat horizon, ILS. and othor working Instruments on 
screen. Full aircraft fonturos. Roallstlc aircraft performance
stalls/spins, otc. Transpor t yourseil io a reaH lme adventure 
In the sky. Flight tested by professional pilots and judged 
" ' enlflc"! Rated " E:ccollent" by Mldnlte Software Gazette. 

~, Shipping and har'ldling $1.00 per r.iiIIa.1 
....... order. CA residents acid 6% ta)[ . ~ 

dCdi)cm'! 
SOFTWARE 

P.O. 90)[ 62n, San Ralaol , CA 94903 (415)499-0850 

P~rlmm.,.: wIn. 10 Oil' N_ PfOQrlm Mlnlill' _.mlno 
Iny •• e.pllonll VIC 20T M 0< Commodo<. &4TM Vim. 

0< ot~. p'og.lm YOII hu ...... 10f>Id. 

SID designer Yannes, who has worked with 
synthesizers for years and now runs his own elec
tronic design company, Peripheral Visions, Inc., 
says that to improve on SID, manufacturers will 
have to make a quantum leap toa far more complex 
and expensive type of chip. 

"It's hard to justify doing a fantastic sound 
synthesizer built into any particular personal com
puter now because to make that quantum leap is 
going to cost a lot of money:' he says. "Just to do 
a custom LSI chip in general is going to cost a lot 
of money. Commodore was obviously able to 
handle that since they have their own design cen
ter and processing." 

And that may be the answer. As the cost of 
making computer chips continues to fall. Com
modore itself-with its own chip design center
may be the most likely candidate to come up with 
a new, improved SID. 

In fact, Commodore is rumored to be de· 
veloping just such a new, more efficient synthe
sizer chip-a super SID. But don' t expect to see it 
this year. According to one industry source, the 
improved SID will be for a new generation of 
Commodore computers, not for the 64 or the al
ready announced 264 se ries (which does not have 
the SID chip) . No matter what happens in the 
future, however, for now your Commodore 64 
continues to be a mUSic-making personal com
puter second to none. 

Waucform Corporatioll 
1912 BOllita Way 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
(415) 841 ·9866 

Electrollic Arts 
2755 Campus Drive 
Sail Mateo, CA 94403 
(415)571-7171 

EII-Tedl Software 
P.O. Box 887 
51/1/ Valley, CA 91353 
(213) 768-6646 

Commodore Busilless Macllilles 
1200 Wi/SOli Dr. 
West Chesler, I'A 19380 
(215) 431 -9100 

Tile Aliell Group 
27 W. 23rd St. 
New York, NY 70010 
(212) 741 -1770 

E/t.'Ctrollic LAb I"dustries 
100W. 2211d 51. 
P.O. Box 7167 
Baltimore, MD 21218 
(301) 366·8138 
Qllicksilva, /IIC. 

426 West Nakoma 
Sail Alliollio, TX 782 16 
(512) 340-3684 • 



The Streets of London are threatened v. 3th deadly

V-l rockeis. You, as a member of Her Majesty?
Royal tiiHiib Squad, must disarm each one before its

timed fuse detonates. A variety of bombs with infinite

defusing combinations make for endless nail-biting

excilctnent-

A combination 01 logic, skill and a little luck is re

quired in this highly-acclaimed computer masterpiece.

Cai&etle for Coannodutc 64'. S2O

Disk far Commodore EJ-T. 325

Playing lime; 20 minutes to 3 hours:

intermediate complexity level

Legioi

Tho beat of barbarian war drums echoes through

the valleys of Gaul: the crack legions of Imperial Rome

are on the move. Outnumbered two-to-one by multitudes

of heathen infantry and cavalry, you. as Caesar, must

select your terrain and tactics carefully or face an

nihilation. Beautifully detailed scrolling map EetS you

examine the entire battlefield In this realtime game of

ancient warfare,

' iv.mi ,- (or Atari' (16K) and Commodore 54", £35

4BK Disk for Apple? II, [I * & lie, S4O

32K n\-.\ for Atari1 Home Computer. S4n

HK Disk tor Commodore 64', 540

Playing time: 20 ta 45 minifies:Inlermcdi&lc complexity level

■-

A World

of Games

Panzer-Jagd

-

The endless Russian sleppe trembles again with

the nimble of invading panzers, and this lime you are

in command! Your units include platoons of Panthers

and PiKw Ill's with infantry support, all maneuver

ing over an eve[--changing I1 .i-l '':■■] < tnap. Off-map

artillery support is also available to help you combat

the hordes of Russian units.

Not juSI .in arcade shoot'em up, Punier Jjgd

requires careful tactical planning and. above all, a

determination to win, Hi-rea graphics and sound

£3 ffeels.

tasttrtt* Tor Atari" [32K] and Commodore M1. $25

lilt. Disk Tor Atari' Homo Computers. S30

G4K ttisl for Commodore 64*. S30

Ptoyin* time: 1-t hours; Tutermndiate complexity level

TAC

■

microcomputer games"
A Division of The AVALON HILL Game Company

4517 Harford Road • Baltimore, Maryland 21214

These and many other fine Avalon Hill

Microcomputer Games are available

at leading computer game stores everywhere . . .

or call Toll-free: 1 [800) 63B-9292 for the name of a

store near you. Ask for Operator Wl.

1 Tradomacfcs «l Applv Cqjupuuts, li";.. Warnrr Commuiviciiliona.
(iurnnuiclurc Busine1.-. M-i^'hiiSL'i uitiJ ]ni4jrn:iliu[i.>l [i-tisirif^ss MjiHiinr*.

The wooded pin ins of Gurmany are furrawydonce

itynin by the steal tnonslers. the armored fighting

machines of WWII. In this re-iJistic tactical war^uin&,

you chuasc your force from a variety of WWII era

nrmor nmi i[ifantr\. DtStiign your own scenario or

setae! une of those provided and pit your German.

British, American or Russian forces against thai ofa

Eriend or pkiy aoliiaircj vs. your computer.

48K Apple' iii Atari'- Disk for S40

G4K llt.M-1'i or Comntbdorc 64' Disk for $40

Ploying lime: 20 minutes to 1 hour; Advanced complexity level

The s trool8 of London a re th reaten--;'i 
Y· I rockets. You. 8S a member of H( 
Ro)'ol &mb Squad, mus t disa rm each one b e fore 
timed fW18 dotona tes. It va riety of bombS with infinlle 
defusing combina tions ma ke f9 f cmiless Rai l.biting 
excitement ,...; 

A comblnntlon of logic, sklll a ndli' lil lie 11,1,* is re
quired in thls h ishl~cd8imed computJl r masterpiece. 
C .. A u . lor Co_odor. 64"-. U O 
Dltl: rOl' eollllllOdo" 64s, us 
ftayio, 11111. : 20 mhlut • • to 3 boun: 
lDtaaed!at. c:_pltoJ.l ty,"et 

The beat of ba rbariAn wa r drums echoes throullh 
the valleys of Caul: tho crack iCil ions of Imper ial Romo 
are on the move. Outnumborod two-to-one by mull itudus 
of heathen infuntry and cavalry. you. as Cnesar . mus t 
select you r torroln a nd tactics car afully or face lin· 
nihllolion. BeAutifully dala'iled sCfolling map lets you 
examino tho entire ba ttlafie ld In th is roaltime ga mo of 
oncient wnrfa ro. ; 
(Anetto fot Atan & (16KI . nd Collllllodoro 64.!>, $35 
48 K DI . l for ApptoJ> 11. 11 . " lie. $40 
l 2K Dl l k for AI . rl ~ 1I0llie Colliputen. $40 
fU K DI . k for CollllllOOllte 84 ' , $40 r 
Playill,lIme: 20 to 4S IIIllIule'\ La ltna{dlato cOlllpluUy Inel 

A World 
of .. Games 

micl"ocomputel" games 
A Division of The AVAlON Hill Game Company 
4517 Ha rford Rood • BotUmore. Maryland 21214 

These and many other fine Avalon Hill 
Microcomputer Games are ava ila ble 

at leading computer game, stores everywhere . 
or ca ll Toll-free: 1 (800) 636-9292 for Ihe name of a 

slore nea r you. Ask fo'r-Opera tor Wt. 
• Trad""""k. 0' "PIlle r ...... l"' le ... hie. . 1\' ....... eo.n.r.unlc~lIon •. 

Commocs.,,,, Ou. ineoo ~t.chl<H!S 800 1"le",a lion/ol &ti_ Mnchl...,.. 

commnnd! Your 
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COMPUTING

New Standards
For Home Learning

Part 1

Fred D'lgnazio

Recently I read an article by a leading educator in

which he called for standards for educational soft

ware for the home. "Who must design these stand

ards?" he asked rhetorically. "We must design

the standards," he answered emphatically, "be

cause we are the experts."

But this is not necessarily true. Expertise in

using computers in the schools may not carry

over into the home.

Why? First, learning at home is not the same

thing as learning at school.

Second, we are a long way from realizing the

potential of learning using a computer. 1 have a

strong conviction that there are whole realms of

computer learning that we have yet to explore. If

we were to establish a single set of standards right

now, we would stifle software companies' ability

to lead us into these new realms.

The Wild, Wild West

Computer learning, especially in an unstructured

environment like the home, is a vast, unexplored

terrain. It would be foolish to try to define and

map this terrain even before we have explored it.

We would end up roping off a small part of the

territory to confine ourselves in. The rest of the

territory, beautiful and vast, would remain beyond

our reach and the reach of our children.

The present stage in home computer learning

is like the days of the Wild West. We have all sorts

of people in the home-learning software industry,

including cutthroats, gunslingers, and the like.

But we also have pioneers, scouts, traders,

settlers, and explorers. And we have gypsylike

Indians roaming freely through the whole terrain.

We certainly need some sheriffs and marshals

in all this hooting rowdiness, in these gun duels

and disorder. But we do not need an outside expert

or government official to impose mock order by
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garrisoning us off and forcing us onto tiny reser

vations. We still have too much exploring to do.

Structured Vs. Unstructured

Learning
According to one expert, over 10,000 companies

have already created over 40,000 software pack

ages, any of which, potentially, could be used for

learning. And, within another year, this number

will double!

Much of the software is excellent. But there is

also a lot of junk out there. And there is no way

for the average consumer, a parent or a teacher,

to separate the junk from programs that will help

them or their children—especially since most soft

ware can't be previewed before taking it home.

People are concerned. It is natural for them

to turn to government policy makers and educa

tional experts for some help and respite. And

when the policy makers and experts get involved,

it will be natural for them to create a model for

home learning based on learning at school.

Unfortunately, this would be a mistake.

Why? First, because learning takes place in

school primarily in a structured environment,

while learning at home is largely unstructured.

Second, learning at school takes place under

the pressure and prod of a teacher's leadership,

the school's disciplinary and academic atmos

phere, and the competition, opinions, and watch

ful eyes of one's peers.

In comparison, learning at home is normally

done in a psychological vacuum. Parents cannot

hope to duplicate the school environment. Most

parents do not have the time to play the roles,

night after night, of cheerleader, coach, task

master, teacher, and friend that a learner, espe

cially a young learner, often finds vital.

Learning at school is curriculum-based,

cumulative, and progressive. It follows a well-
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AT LAST!

EDUCATION PROGRAMS

YOUR KIDS Ok. CAN'T OUTGROW.

AtTimeworks,we know

that kids' minds and

curiosity never stop

growing. So we create

educational soitware

for kids of all ages.

Little kids. Big kids.

Even teenagers, too,

Our educational pro

grams toryourCommo

dore 64* go far beyond

the kind of software

others offer. Our pro

grams are adventures

in learning, with real

arcade action. They're

totally entertaining, in

volving, challenging,

and enlightening.

Timeworks Dungeon

of the Algebra Dragons

for instance. A challenging

and enjoyable way to develop algebra skills,

with 3-D graphics, 5 skill levels, forages 14 and up.

You have been locked in the infamous Dungeon

of the Algebra Dragons. To make your way

to freedom, you must search

through the Dungeon for the

two Magic Keys... But beware

of the Algebra Dragons. If

they find you, you must use

your Algebra skills to

outwit them or your

escape maybe foiled.

Timeworks Spellbound

is an educational spell

ing game with arcade

action and ten skill levels

for ages 6 to 18. Spell

bound is a captivating

combination of Edu

cation and Strategy,

to keep your child

Spellbound while

learning basic

spelling skills.

Timeworks learning

systems are super easy

to understand and play. Because helping kids

learn is something Timeworks is deeply com

mitted to doing. We believe the substance

of success is thinking and learning. So we

create educational software with substance —

for everyone.

Now at your favorite dealer, Or contact

Timeworks, Inc: PO. Box 321, Deerfield, IL

60015. 312-291-9200. And be sure to ask about

our Exclusive Cassette-to-Disk Conversion

Privilege.

Software With Substance

— For Everyone.
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HOMEMANAGEMENTSOFTWARE FROM ELECTRONS ARTS

IfyOUcanlearn to use this wordprocessor
in90 seconds,can it reallybe anygood?

How are you? How's Dad? Little Ernie?

I'n hawing a great time"here at school
euen -though- as a freshman again; I
didn't get all the classes that I hoped
for

Here's my schedule so fa
icaB i Bk?

MMF' Hist. 18-11, Eng. 1-2
TTh- Bio. 8-18, Drana 2-4

I need moneu> lot.?Let's be frank flora.
CTMiy Materials went up this year, io
could uou please send me $5(30 or -so for
pens; pencils, etc. Please hurry.

! I Sh'JE
Hrrows

PRINT
select

LUT

text

Loye

PttSTE
:, ESC

Bruce
CftTftLQtj

enters menu

■
■

BUFr-

CUT & PASTE" displays its commands on a single line at the bottom of the screen. This
mula working with it easier and also gives you more usable space on the screen.

Ofall word processors on the

market today, Cue& Paste may

well be the easiest to use. In

fact, by the time you finish reading this

section of the ad, you'll know how

to work with Cut &. Paste. So read on.

STARTTYPING. Working with Cut

& Paste is like working with a type

writer. Ifyou know how to use a type

writer, you already know how to type

in your draft with Cut & Paste.The

only real difference is, with Cut &

Paste it's easier to correct typos.

MAKING CHANGES. Let's say

you've decided to make a cut in your

rough draft.To do this you put the

cursor (the bright block) at the start

of the text you want to delete, and

stretch it through to the end of your

cut.Then you send the cursor down to

the"CUT" command on the bottom

of the screen. Done.

If, on the other hand, you want

to keep that line, but put it in a differ

ent part of your draft, you use the

"PASTE" command. You mark the

point of insert with the cursor.Then

you put the cursor over "PASTE."

That's alt there is to it.

PRINTING IT OUT. When you

like the way your work looks, you print

it. Put the cursor on the "PRINT"

command. Then set your margins, in

inches.That's it.

You now know how to use Cut

&. Paste.

OKAY, IT'S SIMPLE. BUT HOW

GOOD IS IT? Cut & Paste has all

the features you'll ever need to use

at home. Here are a few of them:

1. Scrolling dynamic menus

2. Automatic word wrap

3. Simple cut Si paste editing

4- Block indenting

5. Set margins and paper size in

inches

6. Tabs

7- Automatic page numbering

8. Controllable page breaks

9. Headings

10. Scrolling text windows

11. Automatic widow and orphan

control

12. Clear and concise manual

In other words, Cut ck Paste

will do just about everything other

word processors do. But Cut &. Paste

will do it more easily. Without com

plex commands and modes.

If you think about a word proc

essor in termsofwhat it replaces (type

writers, pens and paper, files). Cut &.

Paste begins to look very good indeed.

And when you consider that all (his

potver can be had {or approximately

$50, we think you'E see why we believe

Cut &. Paste is something of an

achievement.

A PHILOSOPHY OF DESIGN.

The people who designed, devel

oped and programmed Cut ck Paste

have some fairly heavy credentials.

They are people who worked on

the internationally-famous user inter

face designs that led to the Xerox Star*

and Apple's Lisa" They are also
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THE CHANGING OF THE GUARD. Until quitt realty we used pens and paper
and typewriters to write with, mostly because we knew how to use them. They have been good
tools, but limited. You tend to mate messes when you work with them, and getting rid of those

messes makes extra work. Cut & Paste is an inexpensiwand practical alternative. Because iris as

easy to use as a cypewriter.youreally will use it. Which may make it the first sensible word processor
for the home. Thus an alleged labor-savingdet'icehas comelo a position where it really cansai^ea

significant amount oflabor, i.e., yours.
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THE MEN WHO MADE CUT &

PASTE. The Linotype machine fnctured here
was the 19th centurys most important contri

bution 10 word processing technology [r let

typesetters compose and rearrange rexr in the

form ofmetal casting. The importance ofCut

& Paste, of course, must await the judgment

o/history. Nevertheless, the seven mm who de-

veloped it look confident here. Standing left to

right, they arc Norm Lane, Steve Shaw, Dawd

Majnard, Dan Silva, Steve Hayes and Jerry

Morrison. Seated at the console is Tim Mott,

whose idea this was in the first place.

people who have in common a very

lucid philosophy of design.

Computers and the programs they

run are tools, they believe.Tools are

never noticed unless they are bad tools.

When they're good, they become, in

effect, invisible. And if you want to

make a good tool—an invisible tool —

you'd best study the way people use

the tools they already have.

As a result of this thinking, Cut &

Paste was designed to work much in

the same way that you already work

with a typewriter or with pen and

paper.The most complex and power

ful parts of the program are hidden

from view. The work they do takes

place deep in the machine. All you get

to see are the results.

But beyond that, there is something

almost indefinable about a good de

sign.Things about it just seem to work

crisply. Little touches and features

that you notice make you want to smile.

If it's really good, = ^z= =^

it feels good. = - —

feels good. Electronic Arts"

THEPRODUCTS o/E(earonicAmcan
befound in jour favorite computer stores, soft

ware centers, and in leading department stores
throughout the country. Both Cm &

dFlCkbk

g y

and Financial Cookbook are now available
at a suggested retail price of$50for the Appie

Ik and the Commodore 64 and wilt soon be

available for the IBM-PC and Atari-

OUR COMMITMENT TO

HOME MANAGEMENT

Cut &. Paste is just one of a ("rowing

number of products we're publishing

within the category of"home manage

ment software." These products are all

built around (he same program archi

tecture, making them all equally "friend

ly." as well as remarkably straightfor

ward and practical. We believi: that

designs like these will soon make home

computers as functional and efficient as

today's basic appliances.

Our next product in this line is called

Firumda! Cookbook It's a realistic alterna

tive to the complex, pre-programmed fi

nancial calculators we all wish we knew

how to use, With a few.simple keystrokes,

Financial Cookbook lets you make more

than 30 key time-value-of-money

computations—just about all the ones

you'd ever use for personal finances—

like calculating

mortgages wirh

changing inter

est rates, com

pounding the

inrerest on IRA

and savings ac

counts, and buy-

versus - lease

comparisons for

automobile pur

chases.

To find out more about these home

management products and about what

we have planned for the future, call or

write: Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus

Drive, San Mateo, CA 94401 (415)

571-7171.
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number of products we're publishing 
within the category of "home manage' 
ment software." These products are all 
built around the S.1me program archi· 
tccture. making them aU cqual1y"friend· 
Iy." as well as remarkably stT3ightfor' 
ward and practical. We believe that 
designs like these will soon make home 
computers as functional and efficient as 
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marked path laid out by the teacher's learning

plan, by the school board, the boards of education

and testing, and the committees of accreditation.

On the other hand, learning at home is ad

hoc and sporadic; il happens in bursts. There is

no curriculum or lesson plan to follow. There are

no formal standards to meet, to fail, or to surpass.

Learning at home is usually marked by the joy,

the pain, or the insight of the moment, rather

than the result of a coordinated plan followed

over days, months, and years.

A Sense Of What Is Right
At school, a teacher can be a leader because he or

she has some sense of what is right. This sense

comes from training, years of experience, fellow

teachers and colleagues, from the insights gleaned

from professional books and magazines, and from

attendance at conferences and meetings.
In contrast, at home a parent, as teacher, flies

by the seat of the pants. Parents have to trust

their gut feelings and their dim memories of being

students themselves. Parents can certainly nag

and demand that their children sit down and do

their work, but they can't get them to learn—

unless they can somehow lead them into learning.

But how can a parent be a leader unless he or she

knows where or how to lead?

A New Curriculum For Home

Learning

Parents need guidelines for a home-learning cur

riculum. But it must he something totally new,

unlike any curriculum found in school. And par

ents need help in making decisions as to which

home-learning software they should purchase,

and how to derive the greatest benefit from that

software for their children.

They can't follow the school model. The

school "carrots and sticks" will probably not work

at home. Children who learn at home, over the

long term, will need more incentive than their

mom or dad threatening and nagging them, day

after day, week after week. Children who learn at

home will need software that inspires them, chal

lenges them, and gives [hem free rein to learn

independently and at their own pace.

Above all else, learning software for the home

must be entertaining. The incentive for learning

must come from learning itself. It cannot be im

posed from outside. Otherwise, the long-term

effect on the child is likely to be more negative

than positive. Children will come to resent en

forced learning on the computer just as much as I

resented being "strapped into" the piano seat for

a half-hour of practice every day when 1 was grow

ing up. After eight years of this kind of "educa

tion" J came to hate the piano. Today, many years
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later, I still have a mental block about sitting down

at the piano and playing anything.

If parents are to succeed over the long run,

computer learning at home must be fun, even

joyful. And it must be meaningful to the child.

The purpose and meaning of what the child is

doing must be clear, not just to the parent, but

also to the child.

Equally important, the child must have con

trol over the direction and extent of his or her

learning. Otherwise the child is an automaton or

puppet, and will derive very little satisfaction,

pleasure, or real learning from .ill those accumu

lated hours in front of the computer.

Opportunities For Home

Learning

If school models for education are artificially

grafted onto the home, computer learning could

become very dreary indeed!

Yet something must be done.

Home learning using computers may soon be

the complement to and the extension of learning

in the school. Preschool children will learn at home

on computers. School-age children will do their

homework on computers and get remedial in

struction. Handicapped children and those with

learning disabilities will get valuable learning

assistance from the computer to help them keep

up with or even move ahead of their classmates.

Talented and gifted children will be able to use

the computer as a "Space Shuttle" of learning.

They will be able to blast off into new areas, on

their own, areas that challenge and stretch them

to the utmost. They will be able to free themselves

from the fetters and the crippling fear of failure

they may feel in front of parents, teachers, and

peers.

Computer learning at home will also be valu

able as an "eleventh period." Children will be

able to learn subjects and skills not offered by

their school.

Adult computer learning, too, will be impor

tant. Schools will be able to provide "continuing

education" courses for adults at home, using com

puters. Adults will be able to acquire valuable job

skills and gain academic degrees by using com

puters to learn at home.

The Free Enterprise Model

Learning at home shouldn't be constricted by a

school-like institutional curriculum or standards.

Instead, new kinds of curricula and standards

should be created, based on realistic conditions

that exist in the average home.

Learning at home on a computer should be

as diverse as possible to reflect different families'

and individuals' interests, personalities, goals,
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and abilities. Diversity in computer learning

should reflect (and enhance) the diversity in

people.

Educators need to work along with educa

tional policy makers, parents, children, and

computer users to come up with a diversity of

new standards, materials, and curricula for home

learning.

The best model for home learning might be a

free enterprise model Major government bodies,

computer users groups, educators, private com

panies, and consumer groups should each come

up with their own packages. There might, for

example, be a McGraw-Hill Comprehensive Pack

age of Computer Home Learning Materials, and

other packages from Scott Foresman, Addison-

Wesley, D.C. Heath, etc. There might also be

packages from MECC {the Minnesota Educational

Computing Consortium), the Apple Computer

Company, IBM, Atari, Tandy, and, of course,

Commodore. Consumers Union might have its

own package. Children's Television Workshop,

CBS Software, Scholastic, Reader's Digest, Sun

burst Software, and HesWare might have their

own packages.

Each of these packages would compete for

the biggest share of computer users. Parents could

read evaluations and descriptions of the packages,

talk to dealers, and preview the software before

choosing the package that was right for them and

their family.

Extra-curricular Learning

Not all home learning should be curriculum-

based. Not even if we redefine "curriculum" to

be something appropriate for homes and families.

Many kinds of software companies should

continue producing what they do best—one-shot,

maverick programs that are unlike anything any

one has ever seen. These are works of art that
delight, charm, entertain, and educate, all at the

same time. They might not fit easily into a package

or a curriculum, but they deserve to be seen and

experienced by every family.

Also, there should be lots of room for content-

free, "learning how to learn" software. 1 would

welcome lots of new programs that don't teach us

when the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth rock, or

how to conjugate a verb in Spanish, or how to

solve an algebra problem. Instead they would

teach us to be better learners. These programs

would help us in all our learning, at home and at

school.

Furthermore, learning at home and at school

are not always different. 1 think that many of the

unstructured learning exercises targeted at the

home could be used in special, unstructured

learning times at school. And many types of
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courseware aimed primarily for the school could

be used, with proper materials and parental

guidance, in the home. Above all, there should

not be a wall separating learning at home from

learning at school, instead, it should be a broad,

circular continuum that melts together and meets

at either end.

Horse Breeders, Plumbers, And

Brain Surgeons

Completely new modes of learning may be dis

covered yet.

A home-learning curriculum might be devised

based entirely on real-world career domains. For

example, all computer-based home-learning

courses shouldn't just be on knowledge domains,

such as Algebra 1 or language arts. Software com

panies should also offer children full-scale courses

on how to be a space shuttle pilot, how to manage

a nuclear reactor, how to be a software designer,

a fashion photographer, a horse breeder, an ar

chaeologist, a diplomat stationed in Latin Amer

ica, an executive in a multinational corporation, a

plumber, brain surgeon, or a police detective.

In these courses, knowledge domains would

be subsidiary to career domains. Kids would pick

up the physics, math, language arts, and social

studies they needed to get their credentials in the

various fields. The youngest kids would naturally

become junior horse breeders and archaeologists.

The models that they would have to master would

be simpler, yet for them, no less exciting and

challenging.

Older kids would have to work with more

complex, lifelike models of the real world and of

the careers they were studying. They would work

for milestones like Apprentice and Assistant on

the way to achieving mastery of the career.

Perhaps work-study internships could even

be set up to coincide with advanced home-study

programs for teenagers and young adults. Com

panies and government agencies could open their

doors to student interns who had mastered their

"career courses." In this way, young people could

complement their home learning with on-the-job

training and real-world experiences. Employers

would benefit by getting to see a crop of en

thusiastic, well-trained young people.

The programs of study should be diverse,

entertaining, and short enough to encourage

children to try as many careers as possible. The

programs should be rewarding, playful, and en

courage social and emotional skills as well as in

tellectual skills.

My thanks to the many industry watchers

who, through discussions during the recent Con

sumer Electronics Show, helped contribute to the

ideas in this article. <B
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Will Harvey

The Programmer Behind

Music Construction Set
Kothy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

Some professional program

mers draw a blank when you

ask what they do in their spare

time. "There isn't any," they

say. Not so with the subject of

this month's "Inside View,"

Will Harvey, the programmer

behind Music Construction

Set.

doesn't mean

Will Harvey, designer of Music

Construction Set.

"P
Frogrammer

what it used to.

The next generation of pro

gram designers will need more

than just expertise in BASIC and

machine language. As program

ming itself becomes less complicated, and hard

ware capabilities allow better graphics, sound,

and depth of play, the intricacies of the programs

themselves will become more important. The

successful designer will be the one who can de

velop glorious ideas, the "guy with the vision,"

according to many of today's programmers.

Will Harvey, the designer/programmer of

Electronic Arts' Music Construction Set has a good

chance of being one of those people, considering

his early success—and his confidence, technical

ability, and emphasis on ideas.
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But Will Harvey may decide

that he has other plans for the

future. "Computers are just

another hobby for me," he says.

"I wouldn't consider it a profes

sion, or anything that takes

precedence over any of my other

activities."

Those other activities are

many and varied. Seventeen-

year-old Harvey is president of

the student body at Uplands

Senior High School near his

home in Foster City, California.

A straight-A student, he plays

football and basketball, sings in

the school chorus, and is an

Eagle Scout.

School celebrity? Not really. "People at school

know I'm interested in computers. They know

I've been in some big magazines," he says. "But

that's not a big thing."

Music Construction Set evolved in a rather

roundabout way. Harvey bought a Commodore

PET about five years ago. "It was the only one I

could afford," he says. "It was the kind of thing

where you save up money from a paper route,

and your parents go half and half with you.
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"I just played around with it as if it were a

toy at first. I had no serious interest until about

two years ago, when I started using it as a tool to

program on."

Harvey traded his PET for an Apple at about

that lime. He was working on a game called

Lancaster, which was to contain some music. To

incorporate music into the program, he created a

mini-music construction set. "I had to convert

sheet music into numbers the computer could

understand," he says. "Originally, it was a tool for

me, an interface between me and the computer."

In the process, Harvey found out that creating

music on the computer was fun. Having com

pleted Lancaster, which was published by Silicon

Valley Systems, he set to work on a program that

would allow people to learn about and have fun

with music.

"i didn't know much about music be

forehand," he says. "I went up to people in the

school chorus and asked them questions.

"The more I learned and put into the program,

the more I realized that this was a fun thing to do.

What the program could do for people was to

provide an environment where they could learn

about composing and playing music without

having to learn an instrument."

Another aspect of the program that Harvey

discovered later was its use as a tool. "It's very

much like a word processor for music," he says.

"It lets you move around notes and transpose

music, just like you would move around text when

you're writing something."

Electronic Arts discovered Harvey through

one of its programmers, and published Music

Construction Set.

JM usic Construction Set lets you do just what the

name says. It allows you to compose three-part

melodies, listen to them, and print them out. It's

easy to use, and uses the graphics and sound
capabilities of the Commodore 64 quite well.

You might imagine that its programmer was a

technically-oriented tyke who grew up taking

apart the toaster and television and anything else

he could get his hands on.

That kind of image is inaccurate among

today's young programmers. "I'm not an elec

tronics whiz," says Harvey. "I'm not even a com

puter whiz. I'm just able to take an idea and put it

in a fantastic form.

"There's a difference between a computer

whiz and a computer artist. A computer whiz is

someone who's a very good programmer. A com

puter artist is someone who designs and fully

makes a game. A programmer is just someone

who programs it.

"You have to have some technical back-
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By moving the hand (bottom right of the screen) ivith a joy

stick, you can easily create unit edit your own music.

ground, but that's not really what makes a good

program."

So what does it take? "I have sufficient back

ground in electronics and computer programming

to do it," says Harvey. "But that's not really what

makes a good programmer. It's like having writing

skills. That doesn't mean you're going to write a

good book.

"What you need is lots of imagination and

confidence in yourself. I think the biggest thing is

enough confidence in yourself so you can take an

idea and develop it.

"Once you've got the perfect idea, only then

do you say, 'How am I going to do this?' That, in

my opinion, is the perfect approach to writing a

program. The ideal program doesn't have any

thing to do with how difficult it is to program, or

how impossible. You have to develop the idea

around the ideal."

ext fall will probably find Will Harvey at

tending classes at nearby Stanford University.

Studying computer science? "No. I'll probably

study the pure sciences, or maybe history. I know

as much about computers as I want to know," he

says. "Not to say that I know everything, or even

a whole lot about computers. I know enough to

keep doing what I'm doing right now. I'm sure

I'll continue programming."

Harvey is currently finishing up an Atari

version of Music Construction Set. Beyond that,

he's planning two different types of games, one

fast-action and one fantasy. He's also working on

some programming utilities. "There's still a very

wide gap between the way people think and the

way computers work," he says. "Resolving that

problem will be the ultimate breakthrough. I'm

endeavoring to close that gap." (Sf
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SEE THE LIGHT!
Quality Software that Outshines the Rest

Programs for the Commodore 64

dMOS" SoftLoc
Database Management

Operating System

The BEST data base management tool

for the collection, arrangement'and display of

alphanumeric data.

A unique pattern matching and searching capabilities

make dMOS™ the easiest DB system available

on the market.

Features:

• Map search technique to achieve a "logical AND",

while searching between fields.

■ Display records found, or NOT found by a search.

• Rearrange fields.

• Suppress fields and field titles.

• Insert short (10 character) text.
• Selectively print records. $3995

The Program Security System

Set up program security In minutes.

Lock up your personal, financial or business recorc

3 types of protection:

• Re-encodes program.

• Modifies diskette directory.

• Selectable and reassignable 7 digit

access code.

$29°5

and announcing...

Missing Key TM

A reset System

Restores your BASIC Program.

After programming for hours you

press RUN for a final check of your work —

the computer locks up. You press RUN, STOP. . .

nothing — you press RESTORE.. . nothing — you

look for Ihe missing key but it isn't there. You

have to turn off your computer and lose hours of work!!

Now Add the Missing Key"1:

• Press the "Missing Key""' and the computer

resets itself from any lockup, and your BASIC

program Is restored.

• Load and run the program included.
• Takes nothing away from your compuler, neither

memory nor a plug-in port.

• Attaches to your C64 keyboard or any other
convenient location.

• Will not void your CBM warranty. S2995

Personal Phone Directory Program

Designed to store and organize

your personal phone listings.

The usar has complete control of
15 category titles and entries. $29M

Software by SoftPeople u Programs for the Commodore 64 u Connecting People with Great Ideas.

SoftPeople Inc.
2042 Marshall Ava. St. Paul. MN 55104 (612)644-1551

Deafer Inquiries Invited

1-800-447-3273

Special P.O.P Packages

& Prices Available
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SpeedScript

Revisited
Charles Brannon, Program Editor

Got a question about "SpeedScript"? Find an

answer here, along with some tips on advanced

uses for this popular word processor.

The letters keep pouring in: The response to

"SpeedScript" (COMPUTED GAZETTE', January

1984) is overwhelming. Our readers are well

pleased with the speed, power, and low cost of

this powerful word processor.

To help answer the deluge of questions

brought up by our readers, we'll cover them here

in this artide.

The Good, Bad, And The Ugly

SpeedScript was extensively tested before we

released it. That's good. However, a few changes

were made after this testing to improve efficiency.

That's also good. But after this change, one com

mand was not adjusted. That's bad. The [n] com

mand, for next page, does its job too well. It feeds

on to the next page, and the page after that, the

page after that, endlessly. And that's ugly. There's

no simple fix for this command; you cannot insert

changes in machine language like you can in

BASIC. It would require you to retype the entire

program. And that would be uglier still.

Fortunately, this command has been fixed

on the version of SpeedScript available on the

GAZETTE DISK. Those who order the first issue of

the GAZETTE DISK, either through subscription or

single-copy, will receive as a bonus a revised,

updated version of SpeedScript. If you were un

able to obtain a copy of the January GAZETTE,

which quickly sold out, you can still obtain
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SpeedScript without even having to type it in. I'd

call thnt quite a deal.

A Hidden Command?

Many readers "discovered" a new command in

SpeedScript that sets the line spacing. The [s]

command was not mentioned in the article, al

though there is a cryptic reference to it. There are

no hidden commands in SpeedScript, just poorly

documented ones! It's just as well that [n] was left

off the quick-reference card, but [s] works just

fine. First type CTRL-£ (or CTRL-3), then enter [s]

and follow it with the number you want for line

spacing: I, 2, or 3. You can use any number, really,

if you want something like four or five spaces

between lines.

The Deadly Linefeed
SpeedScript will double-space by default, though

you can change it with the (s] command. Some

people found they were getting triple-spacing,

though. Worse still, this threw off paging, so

headers and looters would be in the middle of

the page. The problem is caused by the deadly

linefeed.

A carriage return should return the print

position to the left, then down a line, simulating

carriage return on a typewriter. Two operations

are involved, though. Carriage return just returns

the carriage (printhead) to the start of the same

line. The platen or tractor feed then scrolls the

paper up a line. This is called a linefeed. The com

bination is a CRLF, Carriage Return/Linefeed.

The code for carriage return is 13, and on
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Putyourself In the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer tor an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene
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most computer screens acts as a CRLF. Many

printers are set up like this, too. But some pro

grammers realized that if you could separate car

riage return from linefeed, you could overstrike a

line. If you returned the carriage without line-

feeding, you could underline a whole line by just

printing a bunch of underlines after you did a

carriage return. You would then send a linefeed

by itself (CHRS(IO)) to advance the page for the

next line.

But if you are not trying to do this little trick,

you get a 50-png'e document all on one line. For

SpeedScript, you need the printer to go up a line

at each carriage return.

Since printer manufacturers want their printers

to be flexible, they allow either option: CHR$(13)

performs a carriage return or a linefeed. Since

SpeedScript does not send linefeeds (to make life

easier), your printer should be set up to make

automatic linefeeds. The Commodore printers

will always perform a CRLF (although you can

send CHR$(141) to return without a linefeed).

You can usually open up your printer (or reach

through a slot in the back, or under the paper

cover) and slide tiny little DIP (Dual In-line Pack

ages) switches to change the way carriage returns

work. Get out your manual and a magnifying

glass.

Paper Alignment

Other readers find it hard to print a document of

several pages. The first page looks okay, but the

subsequent pages are off by one line, with the

fooler appearing not on the bottom of one page,

but at the top of the next. This is not a problem

with SpeedScript, but with paper alignment. You

must have the printhead set so it would print its

first line exactly at the top of the page. SpeedScript

will skip a bit past this, but it is important for the

sake of paging, especially if you use headers and

footers. Trial and error will leach you where to

position the paper.

Gemini printer owners sometimes find that

paging is very inaccurate. Their problem is that

some Gemini printers (and Epson printers with

Graftrax Plus or better) will automatically skip

over the paper perforation. The printer may do

this while SpeedScript is trying to skip lines to get

to the next page.

The trick is to disable the automatic skip-over-

perf mode. The code for this on Gemini printers

is 56. To send this code, OPEN 4,4:PRINT#4,

CHR$(56):CLOSE 4 before you load and run

SpeedScript. You can also initialize other printer

features this way before you run SpeedScript, but

be sure not to turn off your printer, or this will

reset all the default modes. Consult your manual

for a list of codes you use to change modes on

your printer.
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You can also change this mode from within

SpeedScript. On a separate line enter:'

0=56*

Remember that commands, represented here in

brackets ([ ]), are obtained by typing CTRL and

the English pound symbol (£), followed by the

desired letter or number. Commands appear on

the screen in inverse video. Now you can embed

the [9] by itself on another line, or at the start of a

line by itself. Here are three ways:

The quick brown fox

S6*

quick fcn-own fox. . . *■

E]=:Sf>ElTli(? quick br-own fox. .

I gave all these examples to help those of you

who are confused about how to use the pro

grammable numbers. Some of them are predefined,

as in [1] = 27. If you want to go into emphasized

mode on the Epson printer, you would send in

BASIC: PRINT#1,CHR$(27);CHR$(69).

Since CHR${69) is the code for E, you could

also use PRINT#1,CHR$(27);"E". In SpeedScript,

you would embed [1]E. The [1] will send out

CHR$(27), and the E right after it would then be

sent. By the way, be sure you use a capital E, since

a lowercase E would be sent as a CHR$(101).

Some interfaces have their own escape com

mands, so CHR$(27); "E" would either perform

an interface command, or it would be ignored, in

either case, you wouldn't get Enhanced mode.

You may be able to get past the interface by send

ing ESCape twice: [1][1]E. Otherwise, you may be

able to turn off your interfaces's emulation mode

and operate SpeedScript in the true ASCII mode

by placing an [a] at the top of your document.

On some printers you'll get better perfor

mance by adding 128 to the mode code: [1] = 155

instead of [1] = 27.

Remember that SpeedScript doesn't under

stand the intent of the programmable numbers. It

just sends the codes out. If you sent out a

CHR$(12) as a formfeed, the printer would indeed

skip to the next page, but SpeedScript thinks it is

still on the same page, and will probably try lo

skip over the perforation in the middle of a page.

Doubie-wide characters are aiso treated as single-

width by SpeedScript. If you center a doubie-

width phrase, SpeedScript will skip to the center

position as if the phrase were single-width, then

print the double-wide characters off-center.

Again, only the printer knows to print double-

wide characters. One way to get around it is to

pad out the line you want to center with an equal

number of spaces. The centering will be based on

twice as many characters, but the extra spaces

will not be visible. W

most computer.screens acts as a CRLF. Many 
printers are set up like this, too. But some p ro
gTammers rea li zed that if you cou ld separate car
riage return from linefeed, you cou ld overstrike a 
line. If YO li re turned the carriage without !ine
feeding, you cou ld underline a whole line by just 
printing a bunch of underlines after you did a 
carriage return . You would then send a !inefeed 
by itself (CHR$(lO)) to advance the page for the 
next line . . 

But if you are not trying to do this little trick, 
you ge t a 50-page document allan one line. For 
SpeedScript, you need the printer to go up a line 
at each carriage return. 

Since printer manufacturers want their printers 
to be flexible, they allow either option: CHR$(13) 
performs a carriage return or a !inefeed. Since 
SpeedScript does not send linefeeds (to make li fe 
easier), your printer should be sct up to make 
automatic linefeeds. The Commodore printers 
wi ll always perform a CRLF (although you can 
send CHR$(141) to return without a linefeed) . 
You can usually open up your printer (or reach 
through a s lot in the back, or under the paper 
cover) and s lide tiny little DIP (Dual In-line Pack
ages) switches to change the wny cilrriage returns 
work. Get out your mantlnl and a mag nifying 
glass. 

Pap er Alignment 
Other readers find it hard to print a document of 
severa l pages. The first page looks okay, but the 
subsequent pages are off by one line, with the 
footer appearing not on the bottom of one page, 
but at the top of the next. This is not a problem 
with Speed Script, but with paper alignment. You 
must have the printhead set so it would print its 
fi rst li ne exactly at the top of the page . Speed Script 
will sk ip a bit past this, but it is important for the 
sake of paging, especially if you use headers ilnd 
footers. Trial and error wi ll teach you where to 
position the paper. 

Gemini printer owners sometimes find that 
paging is very inaccurate. Their problem is thilt 
some Gemini printers (ilnd Epson printers with 
Graft-rax Plus o r better) will automatically skip 
over the paper perforati on. The printer may do 
this while SpeedScript is trying to skip lines to get 
to the next page. 

The trick is to d isable the automatic skip-over
perf mode. The code for this on Gemini printers 
is 56. To send thi s code, OPEN 4,4:PRINT#4, 
C HR$(56):CLOSE 4 before YOll load and run 
speedScript . You can also initialize other printer 
features thi s way before you run speedScript, bu t 
be sure not to turn off your printer, or this will 
reset all the default modes. Consult your manual 
for a list of codes you use to change modes on 
your printer. 
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You can also change this mode from within 
SpeedScript. On a separate line enter/ 

0=S6~ 

Remember tlwt commands, represented here in 
brackets ([ ]), are obtained by typing CTRL and 
the English pound symbol (£), followed by the 
des ired letter or number. Commands appear on 
the screen in inverse video . Now you ~an embed 
the [9] by itself on another li ne, or at the start of a 
line by itself. Here are three ways: . 

~=5 6 ~ 

"" The quick brown ~ox __ . • 

0=S6 ~ 
0T h e qui~k brown .ox ... ~ 

0=S60T h e q u i~ k bro wn .ox. _i . 

I gave all these examples to help those of you 
who are confused about how to use the pro
grammable numbers. Some of them are predefined, 
as in (11 = 27. If you want to go into emphaSized 
mode on the Epson printer, you would send in 
BASIC PRINT#1,CHR$(27);CHR$(69). 

Since CHR$(69) is the code for E, you cou ld 
also use PRINT#l,CHR$(27);"E". In Speed Script, 
you would embed [l]E. The [11 wil l send out 
CHR$(27), and the E ri ght after it wou ld then be 
sent . By the way, be sure you use a capital E, since 
a lowercase E would be sent as a CHR$(lOl) . 

Some interfaces have their own escape com
mands, so CHR$(27); !IE" wou ld either perform 
an interface command, or it wou ld be ignored. In 
either case, you wouldn't get Enhanced mode. 
You may be able to get past the interface by send
ing ESCape twice : [1][ l ]E. Otherwise, you may be 
able to turn off your interfaces's emulation mode 
and .operate Speed Script in the true ASCII mode 
by placing an [a] at the top of your document. 

On some printers you' ll get better perfor
mance by addi:1g 128 to the mode code: [11 = 155 
instead of [1] = 27. 

Remember that SpeedScript doesn't under
stand the intent of the programmable numbers . It 
just sends the codes out. If you sent out a 
CHR$(12) as a formfeed, the printer wou ld indeed 
skip to the next page, but Speed Script thinks it is 
s till on the same page, and wi ll probably try to 
skip over the perforation in the middle of a page. 
Double-wide characters are also treated as single
width by SpeedScript. If you center a double
width phrase, SpeedScript will skip to the center 
position ilS if the phfil se were Single-width, then 
print the double-wide characters off-center. 
Again, only th e printer knows to print double
wide characters. One way to get around it is to 
pad ou t the line you want to center with an equal 
number of spaces. The centering will be based on 
twice as many characters, but the extra spaces 
will not be visible . CD 
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Beyond Compare

Introducing The New

64-ACCOCINTING SYSTEM.

If you can't put your finger on your total financial

picture, we've got the answer. Software Design, Inc.

has a personal software accounting package

designed for your Commodore 64®.

Even if you're all thumbs, we offer a support line

and an easy-to-follow manual written in plain

English. Created for home and small business

demands, the 64-ACCOUNTING SYSTEM puts

financial management at your fingertips.

FLEXIBILITY
Design your own financial statement with no rigid

account number system, and with flexible subtotal

possibilities. Take the guesswork out of checkbook

balancing. Distribute checks and receipts to 20

separate accounts. Establish monthly, quarterly, or

yearly accounting periods. 64-ACCOGMT1MG

expands with your financial management needs.

For use with Commodore 64" and disk drive.

Copyright 1983 — Software Design, Inc.

Commodore 64 B a regislcred trademark of Commodore Business Machines, tnc

CONVENIENCE
Organizing your tax return has never been easier.

64-ACCOUNTIMG offers up to 10 checking ledgers

for those special home and business accounts.

Teams with your printer to write checks, print

statements, profit and loss and trial balance sheets.

Even offers mini accounts receivable and accounts

payable ledgers.

PRACTICAL BUDGETING
Control your expenses with the 64-ACCOUNT1MG

SYSTEM'S budgeting ledgers. Monitor your past

expenses against projected costs. It's so versatile you

can select year-to-date totals or any span of months

for comparison budgeting.

Plan your financial future around the 64-
ACCOGrHTING SYSTEM. There may never be a

better time than now. $69.95. To order call
1-800-553-0002. In Iowa call 1-800-772-5771.

Dealer and distributor inquiries welcome

SOFTWARE
DESIGN. INC.

P.O. Box 570, Waterloo, Iowa 50704

Introducing The New 
64-ACCOUNTING SYSTEM. 

If you can't put your finger on your total financial 
picture, we've got the answer. Software Design, lnc. 
has a personal software accounting package 
designed for your Commodore 641!!. 

Even if you're alllhumbs, we offer a support line 
and an easy·to·follow manual written in plain 
English. Created for home and small business 
demands, the 64-ACCOUNllNG SYSTEM puts 
financial management at your fingertips. 
FLEXlBIUIY 

Design your own financial statement with no rigid 
account number system, and with flexible subtotal 
possibilities. Take the guesswork out of checkbook 
balancing. Distribute checks and receipts to 20 
separate accounts. Establish monthly, quarterly, or 
yearty accounting periods. 64-ACCOUNllNG 
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For use with Commodore 64 ' lind disk drive. 
Copyright 1983 - Softw.!lre Design. Inc. 
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CONVENIENCE 
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64-ACCOUNllNG offers up to 10 checking ledgers 
for those special home and business accounts. 
Teams with your printer to write checks, print 
statements, profit and loss and trial balance sheets. 
Even offers mini accounts receivable and accounts 
payable ledgers. 
PRACTICAL BUDGETING 

Control your expenses with the 64-ACCOUNllNG 
SYSTEM'S budgeting ledgers. Monitoryour past 
expenses against projected costs. It's so versatile you 
can select year·to-date totals or any span of months 
for comparison budgeting. 

Plan your financial future around the 64· 
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM. There may never be a 
better time than now. $69.95. To order call 
1-800-553-0002. In Iowa call 1·800-772-5771. 

Dealer and distributor Inquiries welcome 

SOFTWARE 
liES/ON, 

p.o. Box 570, Waterloo, Iowa 50704 



Speaking of centering, SpeedScript will al

ways center in the middle of a 8'/2-mcn wide piece

of paper. If you had a 40-column printer and

changed the left and right margins, centering

would not conform Id the new page width.

SpeedScript thinks the page is SO columns wide

no matter what the left and right margins are.

SpeedScript also assumes the page length is

always 66, for 11-inch paper. If you have a 40-

column printer or 10-inch paper, you have my

sympathy. Next lime I'll gel it right.

Questions And Answers
Many people had the same questions, so I

can sum up a good many answers to letters right

now:

l Is SpeedScript compatible with EasyScript 64?

A.'. No. SpeedScripf and EasyScript store text
within memory and on disk in different ways.

You can load an EasyScftpi file into SpeedScript,

but you will have to do a lot of work to get it right.

Most other word processing files cannot be seen

by SpeedScript, either. Many people would also

like to be able to send SpeedScript files over a

modem in ASCII, or create an ASCII sequential

file from a SpeedScript program file. Program 1 is

a file conversion program for SpeedScript. A disk

drive is required.

Q." Can I save SpeedScript files in "rabbitized"
format?

Al Many VIC-20 and 64 owners with tape use
the ROM Rabbit from Eastern House Software, or

the Arrow from Skyles Electric Works. These pro

grams in ROM add commands to BASIC that per

mit you to load and Have tape programs at a sub

stantially accelerated rale. But these products are

not hardware peripherals, and there is no way to

treat them as such. In any case, SpeedScript

doesn't like ROM cartridges, since they reside

within SpeedScripfs usable text area.

6tl I am n Francophone, and would like to be
able to print letters of the alphabet with accent

marks. 1 low do 1 modify SpeedScript to do this?

A: You don't have to. If you don't need to see
them on the screen, you can have them on paper.

Just overstrike the letter with an accent mark.

Define a programmable number, and use it to

print the letter e, the code for backspace

(CHRS(S)), then an accent mark, like this:

Je suis
c o nn 3 i s

Chan"* eH ■
anct?. <-

t a i r <? v

If you can't do it with oveistriking, you may be

able to define a character on your printer (see the

example in the SpeedScript article).

Q.'. When I print out something with
SpeedScript, it will always skip to the next page

after it finishes.

A; Sorry. There's a tradeoff involved: Some
people want to go ahead and remove the docu

ment from the printer right after they print it, so

it's nice that SpeedScripf ejects the last page. But

the real reason is that SpeedScript must go to the

bottom of the last page in order to print the footer,

if any.

: For several reasons, I want to be able to print

out in all uppercase. 1 could type it all in lowercase,

then use CTRI.-A to reverse it all, but this seems

like a lot of trouble.

n! You don't have to use CTRL-A. Just type it

all in lowercase. If you havea Commodore printer

or an interface that emulates one, put an [a] at the

very top of your file. This will have the effect of

reversing upper- and lowercase. If you usually

use [a| to get upper- and lowercase, just omit it.

Q.I How do you insert a line in the middle of text?

A: A blank line is represented by a carriage return
symbol {a back-arrow) on a line by itself. Just go

into insert mode (CTRL-I) and press RETURN

wherever you want a line break to appear. The

text after the carriage return will be pushed down

to the next line. If you want to insert a line of text,

just put the cursor on top of the carriage return,

then type it in.

KsL". Can you get more than SO columns on the

printer? I'm using my printer's proportional mode,

which can lake 100 characters to fill up a line.

A: Just increase the right margin, as in fr]100.

". 1 low do you abort a printout?

A: Hold down the RUN/STOP key while the
printer is printing. This key is checked for only

while text is being printed, not form feeds. You

need to hold it down until it "catches." When

you let go, you'll be back in SpeedScript.

SpeedScript waits for you to let go of the key to

prevent you from accidentally inserting spaces

into your text.

Q.I How can I get SpeedScript to work with an
80-column board?

A: You would need to be a machine language
programmer and have a copy of the source listing

of SpeedScript. You would also have to have

documentation on how the 80-column board in

terfaces with your machine. SpeedScript updates

directly on the screen. It does not go through

PRINT, which is all most 80-column boards trap.
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Speaking of centering, Speed Script will a l
ways cente r in the middle of a 8'h-inch wide piece 
of paper. If you had a 40-column printer and 
changed the le ft and rig ht margins, centering 
would not conform to the new pilgC width. 
SpcedScript thin ks the page is 80 columns w ide 
no matter whnt the left and right mnrgins are. 
SpeedSc ript a lso assumes the pilge length is 
a lways 66, for II -inch paper. If you ha ve a 40-
column p ri n te r o r IO-inch paper, you have my 
sympathy. Ncxt tillle I' ll get it rig ht. 

Questions And Answers 
Man y peo p le had the same ques tion s, so I 
can sum up a good many answers to lette rs rig ht 
now: 

Q: Is SpcedScript compatible with EasyScripf 64? 

A: No. SpcedScr ip t nnd E(lsyScripf s tore text 
within Ille tnnt"y and on disk in d iffe rent ways. 
You can load an [f/:;yScril'l fil e into SpeedScript, 
but you will hn ve 10 do a lo t of work to get it righ t. 
Most other word processing files ca nnot be seen 
by Speed Script , e ither. Mnny people would also 
like 10 be able to send SpeedScript files over n 
modem in ASCII , or crea te an ASC II sequential 
fill' from n SpeedScripl p rogram file . Prog ra m I is 
a file conversion program for SpeedScript. A disk 
dri ve is required. 

Q: Can I save Speed Script fil es in " rabbitized " 
fo rm nt? 

A: Many VI -20 and M owners with tape use 
the RO M Rnbbit from Easte rn Ho use Software, o r 
the Arrow from Skyles Elect ri c Wo rks . These pro
g rams in ROM add commands to BASIC that per
m it yo u to load nnd save tnpe programs at a s ub
s tantial ly acccle ril ted mtL'. 13u t these products Me 
not hardware periphera ls, and th e re is no wa y to 
treat" them as s llch . In any case, SpeedScri pt 
doesn't li ke RO M cartridges, since they reside 
w ithin SpeedScript's li sa bIt! tex t area. 

Q: I am a Francophone, and wou ld like to be 
able to printlL'lters o f the alphabet wi th accent 
marks. How do I modify SpecdScript to d o th is? 

A: YOli d o n' t have to . If YOll don' t need to see 
them o n the screen, you ca n have them o n paper. 
Just ove rstrike the letter with an acce nt mark. 
Define a p rogrnmrnable number, and u se it to 
print the le tter c, th e code for backspace 
(CH RS(8», then Cl ll acce nt mark, like this: 

~=O(· 
Jc 5 ui s en~han~e~' de ~ aire uo ~ r e 
~o nn a i sS An~e." 

If you can ' t d o it w ith ovcrs triking, you mClY be 
ilblc to d efi ne a cha racte r o n your printe r (see th t! 
exa mple in th e SpeeciScripl article). 
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Q: Whe n I print out something with 
Speed Script , it w ill a lwa ys skip to the next page 
after it fini sh es. 

A: Sorry. There's a tradeoff involved: Some 
people want to go ahead a nd re move th e docu
ment from the printer rig ht after they print it , so 
it's nice that Speed Script ejects th e last page. But 
th e real reason is that SpeedScript must go to the 
bottom of the last page in ord er to print the footer, 
if any. 

Q: For sevc r<ll reasons, I wa nt to be able 10 print 
out in il lluppercase. I coul d Iy pe it nil in lowercase, 
then use CTRL-A to reve rse it all, but this seems 
like Cl lot of tro uble. 

A: You d o n' t have to use CTRL-A . Jus t type it 
all in lowercase. If you have a Com modore p rinter 
or an in le rfCl cc that emu lates o ne, put nn [a] at th e 
ve ry top of yo ur file . This will hn ve the effect of 
reve rSing upper- and lowercase. If you usua ll y 
u sc la] to get upper- and lowercase, just omit it . 

Q: How do yo u insert a line in the middle o f text? 

A: A blank line is represen tt!d by a ca rriage return 
symbol (a bClck-nrrow) o n a line by itsclf.Jus t go 
in to insert mode (Cn~L- I ) and press RETURN 
wherever YOll wa nt a line break to Clp pea r. The 
text afte r the ca rri age return wi ll be pushed down 
10 the nex t line. If you wan t to insert a line of text, 
jus t p ut the cursor on top of th e ca rriage re turn , 
the n ty pe it in . 

Q: Ca n you ge t morc than 80 columns on the 
printer? I'm us ing m y printer's proportional mode , 
wh ich can take 100 characte rs to fill up a line. 

A: Jus t increase th !.:! righ t mnrgin , as in [r]100. 

Q: How d o you abort a printout? 

A: Ho kl d own Ihc RUN/STO P key wh ile the 
p rin ter is printing. This key is checked for only 
while tex l is being print!.!d , nut form feed s. You 
need to hold it down until it "ca tches." When 
you le t go, you'l l be back in SpeedScript. 
Speed Script wail s for yo u to le t go of the key to 
p revent yo u from accide nta lly inse rting s paces 
into your text. 

Q : Ho w ca n I get SpccdScript to wo rk with an 
SO-column board? 

A: Yuu W(l uld n f.!f.! d to be a machine language 
progrn mmf.!r and ha ve n co py of th e source lis ting 
o f SpeedScript. You would al so h ave to have 
documen ta ti on un ho w the SO-column board in
terfaces wit h your 1l1ach ine. SpeedScript updiltes 
di rectly on the screen . It dOl;!s not go through 
PRINT, which is ill l mosl 80-column board s trap. 



Softwareartists?
S^dASaSRuST?^ShETL How we sot this year's hottest sports game out of
BALL PROGRAM that feels like the ° J I 1 ■

real thing, it helps to start with two guys two rather inexperienced designers.
who know what the real thing feels like.

Enter Larry Bird and Julius Erving.

Bird — the hustler, the strong man,

deadly from outside. Erving —The

Doctor, maybe the most explosive

player in the history of the game.

We talked to them, photographed

them in action, studied their moves and

their stats and their styles. Then we

set out to create on computer disc an

event which may never happen in real

life. We put the two of them together

on a dream court of light, for an elec

tronic afternoon of one-on-one.

It wasn't easy. When

they talked, we listened.

When they criticized,

we made big changes.

When they gave sug

gestions, we took them.

And it shows.This

thing is absolutely un

canny. You actually

take on all the skills and

characteristics of Bird

orThe Doctor — their

own particular moves,

shooting abilities, even

strength and speed.

You'll meet with

fatigue factors, hot and

cold streaks, turn

around jump shots,

and 360-degree slam

dunks. But there's some whimsy in

here, too —a funny referee, a shattering

backboard, even instant replay.

It's called Mius Erving and Larry Bird

Go One- on- One." You're Bird. Or you're

The Doctor. And that's th~ last dcci-

sion you'll have plenty of time to make.
Juliu. Erving »nei Larry Bird Clo Onc-i>n-Onc» iw«- ...iliN<-<*. J.Uni-

ii*imuTt jf Atv^f Oinpuiffr Todmloul morrataur Rlffrrrrnf Ant >r«l in pi.-xiiKt

II-..nj llr itmfuirn

NOW AVAILABLE FOR

THE COMMODORE-64

ELECTRONIC ARTS"

SOF 
TO MAKE THE RRST BASKET· 
BALL PROGRAM that feels like the 
real thing, it helps to start with two guys 
who know whm the real thing feels like. 

Enter L'lrrY Bird and Julius Erving. 
Bird - the hustler, the strong man, 
deadly from outside. Erving -The 
Doctor. maybe the most explosive 
player in the history of the game. 

We talked to them, photographed 
them in action, studied their movqs and 
their stats and their s[yles. Then we 
set out to create o n computer disc an 
event which may never happen in real 
life. We put the tWO of them together 
on a dream court of light. for an dec
cronic afternoon of onc-on-one. 

It wasn't easy. When 
they talked, we listened. 
When they criticized, 
we made big changes. 
When they gave sug
gestions, we look them. 

And it shows. This 
thing is absolutely un
c."l.nny. You actually 
take on all the skills and 
characteristics of Bird 
or The Doctor - their 
own particular moves, 
shooting abilities, even 
strength and speed. 

You'll meet with 
fatigue factors , hot and 
cold streaks, rum· 
around jump shots, 
and 360·dcgrce slam 
dunks. But therc'ssome whimsy in 
here. too-a funny referee. a shattering 
backboard, even instant replay. 

It's called Julills Erving and Larry Bird 
Go One-on-One.~Youtre Bird. Or you're 
The Doctor. And that's th'! last deci
sion you'll have plenryof rime to make. 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
THE COMMODORE.64 

ARTISTS? 
How we got this years hottest sports game out of 
two rather inexperienced 

ELECTHQNI C A HTS'" 



Hints And Tips

Many people have written in with new ways of

using SpeedScript Also, the more you work with

a word processor, the more tricks you learn. Here

are some suggestions to make the most of

SpeedScript.

If you have a special format line that you al

ways use, save it to disk. You can then call it up

every time you start to write. You can also create

fi!l-in-the-hlank form letters. If you use some

strange character for the blank, you can use Hunt

to quickly find it and, while in insert mode, fill in

the information. You could have forms for articles,

personal letters, business letters, etc. The point is

to save repetition.

Although SpeedScript doesn't have search

and replace, you can use the cut and paste feature

of the text buffer to memorize the string you want

to replace with. Use Hunt to find each occurrence,

then CTRL-R in insert mode to substitute. You

can then use the DELete key to remove the original

phrase. (Don't use CTRL-back arrow, since it

chains to the buffer.) Sounds a bit klutzy, but

after practice you can be quite proficient.

Don't forget that you can use SHIFT-CTRL-P.

This will ask you for the device number and sec

ondary address of the printer. Answer with a

device number of 3 and a secondary address of 0,

and SpeedScript will print to the screen. You can

sec where line and page breaks occur, as well as

how many pages your document runs (if you

have a header or footer with [#] embedded).

This may seem trivial, but if you copy

SpeedScript as the first file on each document

disk you use, it will make life easier. You don't

have to remember which disk has SpeedScript on

it. Just insert your document disk, LOAD "*",8

and you're in business.

Watch out for repeating keys. SpeedScript is

so fast you could insert a paragraph with CTRL-R

two or three times before you realize what's

happened.

Modifying SpeedScript

We've received more than a few letters asking for

an assembly source listing of SpeedScript. We

don't have the manpower (or personpower) to

mail listings to individuals, not to mention the

postage it would take to mail 100 pages of source

code. It goes without saying that we can't publish

it in the magazine for space reasons. Besides, the

source code isn't even commented.

Without the source code, it's very difficult to

add anything to SpeedScript, or make significant

changes, since it is machine language, but you

can overwrite parts of the code. Following the

disassembled listing of a mass of raw numbers

without labels or remarks is like reading a book

upside down.
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The following memory locations contain the

default settings for several of the printer com

mands. This was discovered by Ken McEnany for

the 64:

Location He* Value Hem

5200

5201

5202

5203

5204

5205

1450

1451

1452

1453

1454

1455

05

75

66

05

58

02

left margin

right margin

page length

top margin

bottom margin

line spacing

A treat, indeed! If you have nonstandard

paper, or prefer single-spacing, you can load

SpeedScript, use POKE to change a default (such

as page length), then save the new SpeedScript

back to disk. For example, POKE 5205,1 would be

used for single-spacing.

Jeffrey C. Edman owns a Brother CE50 type

writer and an RS-232 interface. Unfortunately,

SpeedScript doesn't work with the RS-232 port—

ordocs it? Mr. Edman pored over a disassembly

of SpeedScript, and found that his setup would

work with the following POKEs:

POKE 659,6 (sets the RS-232 control register)

POKE 660,0 (sets [he RS-232 command register)

POKE 7812,2 (changes SuHvctScript)

Mr. Edman continues:

"Using a device #2 and a secondary address

#2 (in response to the prompt after a CTRL-SHIFT-

P) plus true ASCII formal (using [a]) will result in

an excellent print-out.

"With these changes the output to the printer

does not print out approximately the last 120

characters of the text. 1 get around this by adding

greater than 120 spaces to the end of the text."

I hope owners of RS-232 printers can apply

these suggestions to get SpeedScript to work with

their printer.

This isn't the last time we'll look at

SpeedScript. Keep sending in your suggestions.

When the time is right for SpeedScript Deluxe, it

will owe a debt to the readers of COMPUTEI's

GAZETTE for their many good ideas and construc

tive criticism.

See program listing mi page 141. ©

C-64 SOFTWARE AT LOW PRICES

POWER PLUS
A utility program that adds over 40
commands to your C-G4 Doesn'Iuseany

BASlCmemory IMS mactirne language

FEATURES:
• Un-new—gel bae* BASIC programs

after reset

■ Screen Dump—lo printer

• £j«y, aDbroviated Dis* Commands
■ Mflcrunn Language Monitor with

A a sem rj I o r/Dis B s semlj I ei

Tran&lor. Fill. Hum. etc.
Adda BASIC commands

F|n0 ■ Change

Renumber • Delete

Auto line numbers
Excellent manual

$19.99

IndicBtetapeordisk Send check or m o

{include $2 DO p.'h) (o Educomp

2139 Nfmcflitio A*e • CardilT. CA9200?
(61&I942-3Q39

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

QUICKWRITER
A full-featured word processor at a

(faction of the cost. More powerful tnan
all w/p under $50.00 Has features even

SOOO' h

FEATURES

■ 100*9 machine code, the fastest w/p

ve\B seen

• Works with aM pnniera^ntarfacet

• Semi-automatic hyphenation

■ Justification

• Form tetters automatically
• Block Transler. Delete, Insert.

Append,

■ Auto page numbers, headsrg and

foolers

• Send disk commands

■ PRE-VIEW—see left nr ngnt side Of
page before printing

• Full-screen editing with rapid scroll

• Easily send special primer commands
• r ■r."iip-i: manual

$29.99

Hints And Tips 
Many people have written in with new ways of 
lI sing SpeedScript. Also, the more you work with 
a word processor, the more tri cks YOll Icnrn. Here 
are some sugges tions to rnake the most of 
SpeedScript. 

If yo u h,we a special format line that yo u a1· 
ways use, save it to d isk. YOll can then ca ll it up 
every time you start to \"'rite. You can also create 
fi ll-in-the-blank form letters. If YOli usc some 
strange characte r for the blank, you can use Hunt 
to quickly find it and, while in inse rt mode, fi.1I in 
the information . You cou ld have form s fo r ar llc1es, 
personal lette rs, bus iness letters, etc. The po int is 
to save repe tition . 

Althoug h SpeedScript doesn't have sea rch 
and replace, yo u can use the cut and paste feature 
of the tex t buffer to memorize the s tring you want 
to replace with. Use Hunt to find each occurrence, 
then CTRL-R in inse rt mode to substitute . You 
can then use the DELete key to remove the original 
phrase. (Don't use C rRL-back arrow, since it 
chains to the buffer.) Sounds a bit klutzy, but 
after practice you ca n be quite pro fi cient. 

Don ' t forge t that yo u can use SHIFT-CTRL-P. 
Th is will ask yo u for the device number a nd sec
ondary address of the printer. Answer with a 
device number of 3 and a secondary address of 0, 
and SpeedScript wi ll print to the sc reen. You can 
see where Jine and page breaks occur, as well as 
how many pages your document runs (if yo u 
have a header o r foo te r with 1#1 embedded). 

This Illay seem trivia l, but if YOli copy 
SpeedScript as the firs t file on each document 
di sk you LI se, it will make life easier. You d~n' t 
have to remember which disk has SpeedScnpt on 
it. Just insert yo ur document disk, LOAD " .. " ,8 
and yo u're in business . . . 

Watch out fo r repeating keys. SpeedScnpt IS 

so fas t yotl could insert a parag raph with CTRL-R 
two or three times be fore yo u rea lize what's 
happe ned . 

Modifying SpeedScript 
We've received Illore than a few letters asking for 
an assembly source li sting of SpeedScript. We 
don't have the 1ll<1llpower (or pe rson powe r) to 
mail lis tings to individua ls, not to mention the 
postage it wou ld take to mail 100 pages ~f sour~e 
code. It goes without saying that we can.t publi sh 
it in the magazine fo r space reasons. BeSides, the 
source code isn't even commented . 

Without the source code, it 's very difficu lt to 
add anything to SpeedScript , or make signifi cant 
changes, s ince it is machine language, ~Llt you 
can overwrite parts of the code. Follo\.-vlIlg the 
d isassembled lis ting of a mass of raw numbers 
without labe ls or re marks is li ke reading a book 
upside down. 
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The fo llowing memory locations contai n the 
default settings for several of the printer com
mands. This was discovered by Ken McEnany for 
the 64: 
loca tion Hex Va lue Item 

5200 "1450 05 left marg in 
5201 "1451 75 righ t lI1ilrg in 
5202 1452 66 page length 
5203 1453 05 top margin 
5204 1454 ;8 bottom marg in 
5205 1455 02 linespacing 

A treat , indeed! If YOl.l have nonstandard 
paper, or prefer single-spacing, you can load 
SpeedScrip!", use POKE to change a default (such 
as page length), then save the new Speed Script 
back to disk. For eX<1mplc, POKE 5205,1 would be 
used for single-spacing. 

Jeffrey C. Edman owns a Brother CESO type· 
writer a nd an RS-232 in terf!1ce. Unfortunately, 
SpeedScript doesn't work with the RS-232 port
or does it? Mr. Edman pored over a d isassembly 
of SpeedScript, and found that hi s setup wou ld 
wo rk with the following POKEs: 

POKE 659,6 (sets Ihe RS-232 con lrol register) 
POKE 660,0 (se ts Ihe RS-232 command regis ler) 
POKE 7812,2 (changl'"S SpcedScripl) 

Mr. Edman continues: 
"Using a device #2 and a secondary address 

#2 (i n response to the prompt after a CTRL-SHlFf
P) plus true ASCII format (using raJ) will result in 
an excell ent print-out. 

" With these changes the output to the printer 
does not print out approximately the last 120 
characters of the tex t. I get around this by add ing 
greate r than 120 spaces to the end of the text. " 

I hope owners of RS-232 printers can apply 
these suggestions to get Speed Script to work with 
their printer. 

This isn' t the last time we'll look at 
SpeedScript. Keep send ing in yo ur ~uggestions : 
When the time is right for SpeedScnpt Deluxe, It 
will owe a debt to the readers of COMPUTErs 
GAZETIE for their many good ideas and const ruc
tive critici sm. 

See progmllllist;'I,~ Oil pnge 141 . • 

C·64 SOFTWARE AT LOW PRICES 
POWER PLUS 

A utl illy p 'o~ ' .m rn., .aas o •• r 40 
commlnd'to yO ur C·64 . DOMn', ul. any 
BASIC "'tmary !OO'Io ml chinelangulge 
FEATURES: 

• Un.n .... _g.1 b'C~ BAS IC prOll,.m. 
I !!et ,nil 

• SC,tIt" Dump- I" prinl .' 
• el'Y. IOb, ... ,.,.d 0,"" Command. 
o Mltn, n, langu age Monl,0' .... ,h 

• A"em~I ,,'D'lIl1em~ ler 
• Tr oni ll ' . F'II. Hunl. e l ~ . 

• Addl BAS IC commanllS 
• Find • CM nge 
• Ren umb., • Delele 
• A" IO II". num M .. 

• E. ~. I I.nl ma nual 
$19.99 

Inll/ee l. l.pe or di.~ . Send cnec ~ or m.O 
<Includ. 12.00 P/~I to Ellucomp 

213' N . ... c .. I1."" • • Carll' !!. CA'2001 
(ftl'19-I2-J.838 

SATISFACTIO N GU ARAN TEED 

aUICKWRITER II 
A ! ~IH .. ! ur .<l worll " ,oce n o r . , • 
r,acrlen 01 r~. co.l . MOf. power'ul illan 
an wI" under ~&I.OO. Hu lealu." e.en 
$10000 wlo c an', /la •• 
FE"'TURES 

• 100'10 m.c~ln. cOde. In .. Iallell wi" 
","'ve leen 

• Work . willi IlI l>1inl. ,.,mlerllo .. 
• S,,,,'.ouIO,,, ., lc hyphenation 
• J UI IoI; ea!!o n 
• Fo,m len . .. IUlomarlcll ly 
• Bl ock T,an, I, •. Oele '" . In .. ,L 

Ap pend . 
• AUIO "Ige numbers . head. , . aM 

loot . .. 
• S.n~ d" k comm.nds 
o PAE.VIEW-s" len Or rig nl sia. 01 

plga be' '''. o,inHng 
• Full'ocIN" "",ling wiln flpld Icroll 
• E.lIly .. <td speel., p .lnle< ",mmln<ll 
• E.collenl mlnUl1 

529.99 



Developing a mind

for the Future.

Color 80 S49"U.S:

Produces 60 Columns With Color1

Needs NoEHtra Hardware

Uae With Teirnm.il Programs

Uses No Basic Memory in me 64

Develop Vour Owi Programs

SUPER BASIC S39"U.S:
- Gf^es you 3 dilfe*onl versions of Commodore

Baa*c Prt>orHi(Tiina Language Veriwo 4 PLUS'

A BljiIT in Mac Mine Language Monitor'

- Disk & File Maintenance Command*

Data Handling Commands

Graphics Plus Basic

Coinpatcte with Commmodores "B" Series &

Much Much MoreH

RECREATE PROGRAM S39" U.S:
R7C"s Answers to Psogram Recrcat-on

Converts Printers FiFo rr> SCRIPT fl4"s Files

SUPER COPY $29" U.S:
Super Fast Disk Copies en a 1 541

Ccp-y Entire Disk jn 7 MmUes or Less

Copy Selected fries

Complete Paltern Matching

Full Prompts

BASIC AID S39" U.S."
Vour- Aid (o Writing programs

Allows So roll1 ng Through Programs

A<JUa33moreCornmanris to the Basic Language

Has Find. ChflnQO, Mojqo. Mavo Commanda

Convert Hoi-, Bmary and Decimal Numboja and More'

fpp

SCRIPT 64 & SCRATCH PAD 64 $105" US:

Scfipi 64

Word Procossor m FrencrianQ Enghsb

SO Columns

Global Search m>d Replace

Uw Created Dictionary

Spelling Check

Scraich Pad 64

The Database-Mail Ust m One'

Merges wiihScnpi 6 J Word Processor

Printou! Labels Envelopes. Mail Lists More'

Suitable with both Single and Dual D:sk Drives

Fully C6«* LmK Compatible

•SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE FOB hi U S FUNDS. Toronip.CANADA

C64 LINK'
The Smart 64

Give These Expanded Capabilities

to Your 64 and VIC 20

• The ability to irantler Otza from any type at device lo anoiher

I IEEE, SerLaL Parallel I

1 BASfC 4-9 which allows you lo run mare PET BASIC program*

and gives you extended disk *rnd 1/0 commands

■ The ability to have severe! Ws on lino togothef ■ shorinQ com

mon: '■-: T ■: ■. <-, ..!!■. disks or print era with Spooling

Capability.

1 Sultl-in machine language monitor.

• A built-in terminal or modem program which allows ihosyiiorn

to communicaTe through a modam to many bulletin board

SyStomsandaEher computer mainframes.

■ CnmpatabHily with CP/M.

Contact va"r |ocaI Commodore dealer or RTC.

Payments by VISA, MASTERCARD or BANK TRANSFER.

Mail orders also by certified chnquo, ate

[
Canndpe

Expansion Siol

O

Audio Serial I/O
Video Port Cassette Port

Up lo 6 more 64s

TTTn r-Ti r- r . -\

Spooling

lo

Printar

MULTI-LINK-

4 future 1

Cioridfle

Mather BoaiO

CP/M©

Compatibility

Hoard""

IEEE Disks

12O3?)!B2Sm[4O40l

IB050) (939CI

EEEf Pnnlers

[10221 [8023]

(8300) eic.

lEEEloParallsJ

Inlertace

ParsHeT Devices

Tape

1M1 Dnvs
And IMS Printer
or 1515 Primer

IEEE to Serial
Inierfscs

True Serial Devices

J

wVUCobto

loParWW

Printer

S149.0 us.
PLUS CUSTOMS BHOKERAOt
HANDLING AND MAJLMO C1URGE

10610BavviewAvenue (Ba/view Plazal Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4C3NB 1416)884-4165

Developing a • d 
for the Future./RTC

/ 

Color 80 $49" U.S: 

",-,,: .. 110 CoUnno With CoiO<' 
N_No~.~.He<_' 

U .. W,t~ r"......, "'OQI"'" 
U ... I""'_M_ v ...... e~ 

o.._y""'O"'~ PrOQl"". 

~c'/-~ 
~ £. Vl cd"""...eO ~ 

SC RlPT 64 & SCRATCH PAD 64 SIOS" U.S: 

~e .. WOIO_"_ "F,encn_E~ 
~ ...... 

0t0cNI Soocn .... fIft>Io« 
U ... Cr._o.:~ -Scr .. "" Pad a.4 

, ... 00_ ~Ut,;.,Onot' 
"'''gel ""III SctiI>16. W .. C PrOCHSOl 

Pm, oo.ot ..... , [lwflo.pH. MtooI 1.41 , MOre' s...,_ WI'" bel," s.rv.""" ClutI DrI.k 0r\Yn 
FutyCII~ \.iM.Compo.-

' SUaOeSII,D RETAIL f'IllCE F 0 6 ,n U S fUNDS, TOtO' ''o. CA''..I,[I,t, 

C64 LINK© 
The Smart 64 

Give These Expanded Capabili ties 
[0 Your 64 and VIC 20 

• The otOIitv 10 ....... , .. """ r ...... .ny ,~ or dnIc. to ,""'"., 
!IEEE, StritI, P ...... , 

• 8ASIC~ .Owlllch '_VOI> 'DnJn_ PET BASIC "..011' ..... 
,nctglwaVOUO" _ ,,",,_VOcommonda. 

• The otOIitv 10"'" _or &Ie on line logel"" , -Ir.o ....... 
man lEU ~ -" ... 11'.-. Of prinI ... ..ur. S~ 
~,. 

SUPER BASIC 539" U.S: 
. 0.--~.3 00II .... , _ ....... of CotNnoaot. 
a...:Pr09'_~v ....... .. PLUS' 
AIkOII"~~_"" . ~. F" MMt ......... ecw.v-
Da~ ~ c.o.m..nc:. 
GI_"""B.osiI: 
ComPl:.ole ""II> ~.'I -Ir St.,.., 
",,,,,,, M""" MOO'I' 

RECREATE PROG RAM $39" U.S: 
me', "",,,,e.I IO Pr""'OI'I\R~ ... !ion eon-,. Pm, ... F"IOSCRIPT "''', FiIQ 

SU PER COPY 529" U.S: 
s..- FII'o.o.c-..on. 15" 
C<>I'\' f~IIr' 0.... in , 1htu1 ..... l .... 
Copy StltcItO F," 
CornpIeIt P-netn MotclWog ,--
BASIC AID 539" U.S: 
YOOI NdIO Wr,1I'Ig Prow ... 
'-lows Sctallorq nwougn Proor ..... 
All'" 33.--. ComrIfIndI IO "'" BaM: u..ou
!'WI Find. c~. I.! .. ~, 1.40 ... C<>nwnotIds 
COO· .... I HI • . OonarV""" o.o-n.. N..."t>e<. """ MOrt' 

• lull·" rtIK .... \tnouoI9I _Of. $149."u.a 
• A lluOh,in .--... Of..- ptOgr .... .....tIidI _lilt 1'fI, .... 

,., ~,. tIwougII • ..- ,., "''''' buk1ln ~ rys, ..... lndo ..... _1M rnoinr,_. 

• C<wnPllr.blilywlthCP/M. 

Contllct your locol Commodore d&eler or RTC . 
P'1"\tf", byVISA. MASTERCARD 0' SANK TRANSfER. 
M,il 0'0.,. 0100 I>y ctr,Hitd chtQ .... , ole. 

10610 BevvJew Avenue IBaY'o'iewPlazel Richmond Hill, Ontario, Cenadp l4C3NB (416)864·4166 



Sound Sculptor

For The 64
Todd Touris

With formatted screens and a joystick-

controlled pointer, "Sound Sculptor" gives

you the ability to quickly and easily create

your own music and save your creation.

"Sound Sculptor" uses several graphics screens

to take the tedium out of creating data for your

music or sound programs. It is not difficult to use

and therefore needs little explanation; a basic

understanding of the SID chip would probably he

helpful, however. The Programmer's Reference

Guide is a good source of information.

After you have loaded and run the DATA

program (Program 1), the main program (Program

2) should LOAD automatically if you have saved

Program 2 immediately following Program 1 on

the same (ape. Disk users should SAVE Program

2 with the filename "2".

RUN the program and you should be pre

sented with a main menu. Press the fl function

key. (Don't worry about loading a file right now.)

You will then be asked to choose a sound between

0 and 1250. Enter the one you want and press

RETURN.

You will then get a menu which allows

you to set one of the three voices, work on

the filter settings, clear the sound, choose

a new sound, change joystick speed, or

quit. If you don't clear the sound, the

settings will be random and probably

won't produce any sound at all. Use the

keyboard to make your selection.

Set The Volume First

Before you jump right to the voice settings, make

sure you go to the filter display and set the volume

control, or you won't be able to hear anything. To
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Todd Touris 

Sound Sculptor 
For The 64 

With formatted screens and a joys tick
controlled pointer, "Sound Sculptor" gives 
you the ability to quickly and easily create 
your own music and save your crea tion. 

"Sound Sculptor" uses severa l graphics screens 
to take the tedium out o f creating data for you r 
mllsic or sound programs. It is no t difficult to use 
nnd therefo re needs little ex planation; a basic 
understa nding of the SID chip would probably be 
helpful, however. The Programmcr's Refercllce 
Guide is a good source of information. 

After you have loaded and fun the DATA 
program (Program 1), the main program (Program 
2) should LOAD automatically if you have saved 
Program 2 immediately fo llowing Progra m 1 on 
the s,nne tape. Disk users should SAVE Program 
2 with the filename "2" . 

RUN the program and YO LI should be pre
sented with a main menu . Press the fI function 
key. (Don' t worry about loading a fi le right now.) 
You will then be asked to choose a sound be tween 
o illld 1250. Enter the one you wa nt and press 
RETURN. 

You wil l then get a menu which all ows 
yo u to se t one of the three voices, work on 
the filter settings, clear the sound, choose 
a new sound, change joystick speed, or 
quit . If you don' t clear the sound, the 
setti ngs will be random and probably 
won' t produce any sound at all . Use the 
keyboard to make your selection. 

Set The Volume First 
Before you jump right to the voice settings, make 
sure you go to the filter display and se t the volume 
control, or you won't be able to hem any thing. To '--'=--:';:"..l-"" 
~6 COMPUTE!'. GOl8"8 Moy 1984 



change the various settings, you simply move the

sprite arrow over the appropriate display and

press the fire button. When a word or character is

in reverse display, it means that the particular

setting is on or, if the display is a scale (+ signs),

it shows what value that setting contains.

To trigger the voices, you must use the func

tion keys (fl for voice one, f3 for voice two, f5 for

voice three, and il for all voices). If the voice is

off, it should go through attack and decay and

then remain at the sustain level; when the key is

pressed again, the sound should be released and

fall to zero volume. When pressing the function

keys or switching a setting, you must be careful.

The program is very fast and the keys are very

responsive and sometimes the voice or setting

can be triggered twice, so hit the keys quickly.

When you are finished experimenting with

the various settings, press the space bar to return

to the selection menu. You can continue working

on more sounds, or you can press f8 to quit. When

you quit, you will get another menu with three

options.

Saving Sounds
The first option is to save a series of sounds on

tape or disk as a file (depending on your earlier

selection). You can load these sounds back for

later use by pressing f3 at the beginning of the

program instead of going right to the design/

review routine. This feature allows you to build a

library of various sounds.

Your second choice is to create DATA state

ments of your sound or sounds. With the program
below, you can use these DATA statements to

incorporate complex and fast sound effects into

your BASIC programs.

1000 FORL=0 TO 42iREADDA:POKE828+L,DA:NEX

TL

1010 DATA 166,2,165,251,133,253,165,252,1

33,254,224,0,240,16,169,25,24,101

1020 DATA 253,133,253,169,0,101,254,133,2

54,202,208,240,160,0,177,253

1030 DATA 153,0,212,200,192,26,208,246,96

This is a machine language routine that is POKEd

into the cassette buffer (starting at 828), but it is

relocatable and can be put anywhere in free mem

ory. To use it, you must POKE the values from

the DATA statements created by Sound Sculptor

into any free memory. For example, you could

put the sound data into the block of free memory

beginning at 49152 with:

10 FORL=0 TO 24tREADSND:POKE49152+L,SNDiN

EXTL

If you have more sounds, POKE the DATA into

memory immediately following the first. Next,

POKE the starting address of the sounds into

locations 251 and 252. For the example above, this

would be accomplished by:

20 POKE252,49152/256:POKE251,49152-256*PE

EK(252)

■ i U 1 -l

OCTftPE

MQTE C C D 0 C F r C C Ij] (1
« « 11 H It

ATTACK
PECfiV
SUSTAIN
KtUASC

1 i|]im»t

l[ll(IIHIIIIIMI

•■§■■«

PULSE HIDTH

AAA

USE VOICE

Moving the sprite arrow with a joystick affords easy selection

for all sound parameters.

A Fast Sound Switch

This process only has to be done once. Whenever

you wish to call upon a certain sound, just POKE

the sound number into location 2. For example,

POKE 2,1, selects the first sound in memory. Fol

low this with a SYS 828 (or to whatever memory

location you have relocated the routine) and you

now have your sound in the SID chip. With this

routine you can switch various sounds in and out

of the SID at lightning speed. For example, to

turn on voice one, use this line in your program:

SI =54276: POKE SI, PEEK(Sl) OR 1. To turn it

off, POKE SI, PEEK(Sl) AND 254. The same logic

would apply to voices two and three, except you

would use S2 = 54283 and S3 = 54290.

If you don't want to type in this program

yourself, I will make a copy of the program and

include the much faster loading ML program.

Just send a blank tape, S3, and a self-addressed,

stamped envelope to:

Todd Touris

32 Slurhum Drive

Hamburg, NY 14075

See program listing on page 161. (2

COMPUTEfes Gazette
Toll Free Subscription Order Line

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809
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change the various settings, you simply move the 
sprite arrow over the appropriate display and 
press the fire button. When a word or cha racter is 
in reverse display, it means tha t the particular 
setting is on or, if the d isplay is a scale (+ signs), 
it shows what value that setting contains. 

To trigger the voices, you must use the func
tion keys (f1 for voice one, (3 for voice two, f5 for 
voice three, and f7 for all voices). If the voice is 
off, it should go through a ttack and decay and 
then remain at the susta in level; when the key is 
pressed again, the sound should be released and 
fa ll to zero volume. When pressing the function 
keys or switching a setting, you must be carefu l. 
The program is very fasl and the keys are ve ry 
responsive and sometimes the voice or se tting 
can be triggered twice, so hit the keys quickly. 

When you a re finished experimenting with 
the va rious settings, press the space bar to re l'urn 
to the selection menu . You can continue working 
on more sounds, or you can press f8 to quit. When 
you quit, you will get another menu with three 
options. 

Saving Sounds 
The first op tion is to save a series of sounds on 
tape or disk as a file (depending on your ea rlier 
selec tion). You can load these sounds back for 
later use by pressing f3 at the beginning of the 
program instead of going right to the design! 
review routine. This feature all ows you to build a 
libra ry of various sounds. 

Your second choice is to crea te DATA state
ments of your sound or sounds. With the program 
below, you can use these DATA statements to 
incorporate complex and fast sound effects into 
you r BASIC programs. 

1~00 FORL- 0 TO 42IREADDAIPOKE828+L,DAINEX 
TL 

1010 DATA 166 , 2 , 165 , 251,133,253.165 . 252 ,1 
33,254,224,0,240,16,169 ,25 , 24 ,1 01 

1020 DATA 253,133,253 , 169 , 0 , 101,254,13 3 . 2 
54 , 202,208 , 240 , 160 ,0,177, 253 

1030 DATA 153 ,0,21 2,200 , 192,26 , 208,246 , 96 

This is a mach ine language routine that is POKEd 
into the casse tte buffer (starting at 828), but it is 
relocatable and ca n be put anywhere in free mem
ory. To use it, you must POKE the va lues from 
the DATA statements created by Sound Sculptor 
in to any free memory. For exa mple, you could 
put the sound data into the block of free memory 
beginning at 49152 with: 

10 FORL=0 TO 24:REA OSNO :POKE49152+L, SND :N 
EXTL 

If you have more sounds, POKE the DATA into 
memory immediately fo ll owing the first. Next, 
POKE the starting add ress of the sounds into 

locations 25 1 and 252. For the example above, this 
would be accomplished by: 

20 POKE252 , 49152 / 256:POKE251,49 152- 256*PE 
EK(252) 

.... ~" /V\/\ 
•••••• (UAUErORH) ~ 

PULSE W101" .1.f+IO ••••• I.,. 

Movillg ti,e sprite arrow witll a joystick affordS easy selection 
for all SOl/lid parameters. 

A Fast Sound Switch 
This process only has to be done once. Whenever 
you wish to ca ll upon a certa in sound, just POKE 
the sound number into location 2. For example, 
POKE 2,1, selects the first sound in memory. Fol
low this with a SYS 828 (or to whatever memory 
location you have relocated the rout ine) and you 
now have your sound in the SID chi p. With this 
routine you can switch variolls sounds in and out 
of the SID at lightning speed . For example, to 
turn on voice one, use this line in your program: 
51 = 54276: POKE 51, PEEK(51) OR 1. To ' um;' 
ofr, POKE 51, PEEK(51) AND 254. The same Jogk 
would apply to voices two and three, except you 
would use 52 = 54283 and 53=54290. 

If you don' t want to type in this program 
yourself, I will make a copy of the program and 
include the much fa ster loading ML program. 
Just send a blank tape, 53, and a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to: 

Todd TOI/ris 
32 S/Ii:rlmm Drive 
Hambllrg, NY '14075 

See progrnllliistillg 0 11 pnge 161 . • 
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COMPUTE! Books

COMPUTEIs Reference

Guide To

Commodore 64

Graphics

A complete tutorial on

Commodore 64 graphics.

Noted Commodore author

John Heilborn explains

how to program sprites,

multicolored screens, ani

mation, custom characters,

and more. Beginners will

like the step-by-step in

structions and clear ex

ample programs. Advanced

programmers can build up

theif tool kit with the character editors, sprite editors, screen

design program, and other useful utilities.

218 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

J 12.95
ISBN 0-942386-29-9

"■FOR KIDS*"*"
VIC Games For Kids

Contains 30 games written

just forfeids (although adults

will enjoy them too). This

book is an inexpensive

source of educational soft
ware for children. The

games are designed ro

leach math, geography,

history, and other topics.

Children learn while they're

having fun. They will return

to these games again and

again.

240 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

SI 2.95
ISBN O-W3S6-35-3

Machine Language

For Beginners

Much commercial software

is written in machine fan-

guage because it's faster

and more versatile than

BASIC. Machine Language

For Beginners is a step-by-

step introduction to the

subtleties of machine code.

Includes an assembler, a

disassembler, and utilities,

to help beginners write

programs more quickly and

easily. Covers many pop

ular home computers.

350 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

$14.95
ISBN 0-942386-11-6

COMPUTE Is First

Book Of

Commodore 64

An excellent resource for

users of the 64, with some

thing for everyone: BASIC

programming techniques,

a memory map, a machine

language monitor, and

information about writing

games and using peripher

als. Many ready-to-type-in

programs and g3mes.

264 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

112.95

ISBN 0-943306-20-5

COMPUTE! Books 

COMPUTEI's Reference 
Guide To 
Commodore 64 
Graphics 
A complele Monal on 
Commodore 64 graphics. 
Noted Commodore author 
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For Beginners 
Much commercial software 
is wrJUen in machine lan
guage because it's faster 
and more versatile than 
BASIC. Machme Language 
For Beginners is a step-by
step inuodUClion to the 
subtlelies of machine code. 
Includes an assembler, a 
disassembler. and utilities, 
[0 help begInners write 
programs more quickly and 
eaSily. Covers many p0p
ular home computers. 

Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 
S14.95 
tSBNG-94ZJ86.II-6 

I 
GAMES 
::ORXIDS 

240 pages, paperback. 

VIC Games For Kids 

Contains 30 games written 
Just for kids lalthough adutlS 
will enjoy them tool. ThiS 
roOf( is an inexpensive 
source of educational sofl
ware for children. The 
games are designed fa 
teach math. geography, 
hiSIOI}', and other tOPiCS. 
Children leam while they're 
having fun. They will return 
10 these games agaIn and 
agarn, 

Spiral bound for easy access 10 programs. 
$12.95 
ISBN o..Q42386-35-1 
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264 pages, paperback. 

COMPUTErs First 
Book Of 
Commodore 64 

An excellent resource for 
users of the 64, with some· 
thing for everyone: BAStC 
programming techniques. 
a memol}' map. a machIne 
language monitor, and 
Information about wilting 
games and using peripher
als. Many ready-to-type·;n 
programs and games. 

Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 
S12.95 
1S8N 0-942386-20-5 



COMPUTE'S First

Book Of

Commodore 64 Games

Packed full of games:

"Snake Escape." "Oil Ty

coon," "Laser Gunner,"

"ZuiderZee,"and many

more. Machine language

games requiring fast hands

and a good eye. as well as

strategy games which will

exercise your mind. Intro

ductory chapters and an

notated listings provide

ideas and techniques for

writing games. An excellent

introduction for 64 owners who want to begin writing games.

217 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

SI 2.95
ISBN 0-9^2386-34-5

COMPUTED HRST BOCK Cf

COMPUTE! s First

Book Of Tl Games

Although this book is

packed with ready-to-iype-

in games (29 in all), it is

more than just a book of

games. It is designed to

teach game programming

techniques. Introductory

chapters explain the special

features of the Tl-99/4 and

99/4A, giving advice on

coding techniques. Most

games include an explana

tion of how the program

works. Contains mazes.

chase games, old favorites, thinking games, creative chal

lenges, and more.

211 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

SI 2.95
ISBN 0-942386-17-5

■

274 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-16-7

COMPUTE! s Second

Book Of VIC

This isjust the book to

follow the best-selling First

Book of VIC. clear explana

tions of programming

techniques, an extensive

memory map, a mini word

processor, a system for

creating sound effects, a

custom character maker, a

machine language assem

bler, and "Gumba!I,"an

extraordinary all-machine-

language game.

COMPUTES FIRSTBOOKOF
"—"COMMODORE"

SOUND
AND

GRAPHICS

useful reference charts and conversion tables.

275 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

S 12.95
ISBN 0-942386-21 -3

COMPUTEIs First

Book Of 64 Sound

And Graphics

Gear explanations of the

64's sound and graphics

capabilities. Includes many

tutorials and example pro

grams: "MusicMaster,"a
complete music synthe

sizer; "High-Resolution

Sketchpad, "an all-

machine-language pro
gram for making computer

art; and "Ultrafont Character
Editor," one of the best

character editors available.

The appendices feature

COMPUTE!" Publicationsjnc
One of the ABC Publishing Companies

Post Office Box 54D6. Greensboro. North Carolina 27403
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Props
Philip I. Nelson

"Props" is a fast-paced, nonviolent game for
the 64 with six levels. Animated in machine

language, it uses all eight sprites, programmed
characters, and all three SID voices for sound

effects.
Included in the article is a detailed pro

gram discussion which offers a variety of ex
cellent programming tips and techniques.

You are a lonely pigeon, lost in a dangerous sky

filled with whirling propellers. Your mission is to

return to your coop and your mate, for a brief rest
before flying away again. To make matters worse,

every time you leave, and at other uncertain in

tervals, your mate moves to a new coop.

While in flight, you must avoid getting pulled

into the propellers. If that happens, you lose

points. Unless you escape quickly, the props may

pull you back again and again. The props start in

orderly formation, but every collision will bump

one out of line; so the worse you play, the more

confusing things get.

To play, plug your joystick into port 2. The

six skill levels range from leisurely to manic.

Whenever you reach home, your score is dis

played briefly. If you press the fire button during

the score display, the game pauses to let you catch
your breath. During the pause, you can change to

a different skill level by pressing number keys 1

through 6. To quit, just pause and press the 0

key. If you score well at any given level, the game

pauses by itself and lets you pick a new skill level.

The Animation Subroutines
Two main machine language (ML) routines are
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responsible for virtually all the animation. The

first one reads the joystick, moves your bird shape

accordingly, and flaps the wings of both birds. The

second rotates the eight propeller sprites and moves

them up or down. Two additional small routines

help program a new character set and fill color

memory with white values for the new-ROM 64s.

Let's look first at the bird-moving routine

(Birdmove), which you could adapt for just about

any graphics game. Birdmove animates our bird-

shaped character. The routine keeps track of a

variable, B1RDLOC, that represents the bird's

current screen location. To move the bird around
in screen memory (locations 1024-2023), first we

put a blank space into BIRDLOC to erase the

character.

Next we check to see whether any movement

has been requested through the joystick. If so, we
change the BIRDLOC variable to represent the

new screen location. If not, BIRDLOC stays the
same. In either case, we then plant a new bird
shape in the updated BIRDLOC screen location.

Setting The Bird's Boundaries
To move the bird left or right, Birdmove will sub
tract or add 1 to BIRDLOC. To move the bird up

or down on the 40-column screen, we subtract or

add 40 to BIRDLOC. Before moving our pigeon

around in memory, we need safeguards to prevent

the bird figure from flying above screen memory

into the BASIC program space, or below it into

the sensitive zero page of memory, either of which

could crash the computer.

Birdmove uses two techniques to confine the

bird. The first compares BIRDLOC to absolute
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Meet the Alienators. A fiend
ish bunch who've planted bombs
throughout your Jupiter Command

Headquarters.
Your job? Use your lightning

speed to scale ladders, scurry

across girders, climb ropes and race

through 30 levels lo defuse the bombs before they go off.
That's the kind of hot, non-stop action we've

packed into the award-winning* best-selling JumpmanT

and into Jumpman Jr.^our new cartridge version with
12 all-new, different and exciting screens.

Both games force you to make tough choices.
Should you avoid that Alienator, climb to the top
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and try to work your way down, or try to hurdle
him and defuse the bombs closest to you

before they go off?
If you move fast you'll earn extra lives.

But if you're not careful, it's a long way down.
So jump to it. And find out why Jtimpman

and Jmnpinan Jr. are on a level all their own.

One to four players; 8 speeds; joystick

conttvLJutnpman has 30 screens, jtimpman jr.
has 12 screens.
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upper and lower limits. If you try to move lower

(<1024) or higher (>2023) than the bounds of

screen memory, Birdmove will terminate without

changing BIRDLOC.

Collision Detection

The second safeguard is a collision-checker for

sideways movement. When you move left, for

example, Birdmove holds the updated BIRDLOC

position in temporary storage. Before it moves a

bird figure into the new location, the routine

checks that spot to see which of the three possible

characters is there.

If the desired spot contains a space, your bird

can move left. If the new spot holds the coop

character, the old BIRDLOC is restored and you

exit Birdmove without changing position. If

neither character is found, then the spot must

contain the mate character, so the routine sets a

flag to show that the bird has reached home, and

ends with the wing-flapping display.

To modify Birdmove for your own games,

just add more comparisons to check for as many

possibilities as you need. For example, your game

might check the desired location and then branch

to appropriate routines to score if you've hit a

treasure, faint if you've hit a troll, rejoice if you've

bumped into a friend, and so on.

The Joystick Flags

The joystick reader at the front of Birdmove is

from the Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference

Guide. It will store flag values in a memory location

which you can then PEEK to determine move

ment. In "Props," the joystick flag values are in

the cassette buffer, but you could put them in any

safe memory spot. The right/left flag is stored in

location 832, and the up/down flag in 833. The

value in 832 will be 255 for left, 1 for right, and 0

for no movement. The value in 833 will be 255 for

up, 1 for down, and 0 for no movement. Note

that leftover flag values will remain in the com

puter's X and Y registers, though, so if your ML

program goes from this routine to one that uses

indirect addressing, you should clear the X and Y

registers to 0 to keep things straight.

Programmed characters are used to make the

birds' wings flap. In lines 62000-63000 of Props,

we first copy the character set from the ROM chip

into RAM memory beginning at location 14336.

Then we create new shapes for characters 90-96

by POKEing new values into the right places in

our RAM character set. Character 90 is pro

grammed to serve as our coop character, and the

other six are a series of bird shapes.

Each time we call the Birdmove routine, we

also flip to the next character in this wing-flapping

series to create the illusion of movement. To see

all the programmed characters, first RUN the
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program and then press the STOP key while the
instructions are displayed. Hold down the SHIFT

key and press CLK7HOME to blank the screen.

Now type in this line. You'll have to use abbrevia

tions to fit it all on two lines.

PRINT"[CLR)"TAB(255): K=90:FORJ=1024TO1

276STEP42:POKE54272+J,1:POKEJ,K:K=K+1iN

EXTJ

Press RETURN and you'll see the coop character

and six bird shapes in the upper left of the screen.

Flapping From BASIC

Now let's make our bird flap its wings from BASIC

in immediate mode. Type this line and then press

RETURN:

FORK=1TO100000:FORJ=91TO96:POKE1024,J:F

ORL=1TO30:NEXTL,J,K

The bird should be flapping at top left. Press STOP

when you've seen enough. While we're at it, let's

do the same job with our ML routine. To set things

up, type this line and press RETURN.

POKE251,0 SPOKE252,4:POKE834,91

This puts information in memory locations which

the ML routine uses to position the bird and start

the wing-flapping character series. Now type this

line and press RETURN:

FORJ=1TO100000:SYS49608:FORK=1TO30:NEXT

K,J

Using The Routine's Modules

As before, press STOP when you've seen enough.

The entire Birdmove routine starts at location

49408 in memory, with its flap portion toward the

end of the routine (49608). At certain points during

Props (the reunion or a pause), we want the birds

to flap their wings without moving. So we just

bypass the movement parts entirely, starting at

location 49608. If ail we want is to place Hie mate

somewhere, without any moving or flapping, we

can jump in even later, at 49615. By structuring

our ML program in distinct modules, we're able

to get maximum use out of what we've written.

Now let's call the whole Birdmove routine to

let our bird fly free. First, type this line and press

RETURN.
POKE834,91iPOKE835,0iPOKE836,4:POKE837,
230:POKE838,6iPOKE251,255:POKE2 52,5

We just positioned the bird and set limits to keep

it on the screen. Now enter this as one line.

PRINT"(CLRj"iFORJ=1024TO2008STEP41:POKE

J,90:POKEJ+54272,l:NEXT:FORJ=lTO100000i

SYS49408tNEXT

You'll see the bird wrap around the side of

the screen when its way is clear, but stop when it

hits a coop character. The up-and-down move

ment routine contains no collision-checker,

though, so moving in those directions will erase

any character you encounter.
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To modify Birdmove for your own games, 
just add more comparisons to check for as many 
possibi li ties as you need . For example, your game 
might check the des ired locntion nnd then branch 
to appropriate routines to score if yo u've hit a 
treasure, faint if you've hit a troll , rejOice if you've 
bumped into a friend , and so on. 

The Joystick Flags 
The joystick reader nt the front of Birdmove is 
from the Commodore 64 Programmer's Referellce 
Gll ide. It will store flag va lues in a memory loca tion 
which you can then PEEK to determine move· 
men!. In "Props," the joystick flag va lues are in 
the cassette buffer, but you could put them in any 
safe memory spot. The right/left flag is stored in 
location 832, and the up/down fla g in 833. The 
va lue in 832 wil l be 255 for left , 1 for ri ght, nnd 0 
for no movement. The ya lue in 833 will be 255 for 
up, "I for down, and 0 for no movement. Note 
tha t leftover flag values wi ll remain in the com· 
pute r's X and Y registers, though, so if your ML 
program goes from this routine to one that uses 
ind irect addressing, YOll should d ear the X and Y 
registers to 0 to keep things straight. 

Program med characters are used to make the 
birds' wings flap. In lines 62000-63000 of Props, 
we first copy the character set from the ROM chip 
in to RAM memory beginning a t location 14336. 
Then we crea te new shapes for characters 90-96 
by POKEing new values into the right places in 
our RAM character set. Character 90 is pro· 
grammed to serve as our coop character, and the 
other six are a series of bird shapes. 

Each time we caU the Birdmove routine, we 
a lso flip to the nex t character in this wing-flapping 
series to crea te the illusion of movement. To see 
all the programmed characters, first RUN the 
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program and then press the STOP key while the 
instructions are displayed. Hold down the SHIFT 
key and press CLRlHOME to blank the screen. 
Now type in th is line. YOll ' lI have to use abbrevia· 
lions to fit it all on two li nes. 
PRINT" {CLR) "TA.B (255): K-90; FORJ-1024TOl 
276STEP42:POKES4272+J,l:POKEJ,K:KaK+l:N 
EXTJ 
Press RETURN and yo u' ll see the coop characte r 
and six bird shapes in the upper left of the screen. 

Flapping From BASIC 
Now let's make our bird nap its wings from BASIC 
in immediate mode. Type this line and then press 
RETURN: 
FORK-IT0100000:FORJ~91T096:POKE1024.J:F 

ORL=lT030:NEXTL,J,K 

The bird should be fla pping a t top left. Press STOP 
when you've seen enough. Whi le we're at il, let's 
do the sa me job with our ML routine. To se t things 
up, type this line nnd press RETURN. 
POKE251,0IPOKE252,4:POKE834 , 91 

This puts information in memory loca tions which 
the ML rout ine uses to posi tion the bird and start 
the wing.flapping cha racter series. Now type th is 
line and press RETURN: 
FORJ=lT0100000ISYS49608:FORK=lT030:NEXT 
K,J 

Using The Routine's Modules 
As before, press STOP when you've seen enough. 
The entire Birdmove routine starts at location 
49408 in memory, with it s nap portion toward the 
end of the routine (49608). At certain points during 
Props (the reunion or a pause), we want the birds 
to nap their wings without moving. So we just 
bypass the movement parts entirely, starting at 
location 49608. If a ll we want is to place the mate 
somewhere, without any moving or flapping, we 
can jump in even later, at 49615. By structuring 
our ML program in di stinct modules, we're able 
to get maximum use out of what we've written. 

Now let's ca ll the whole Birdmove routine to 
let our bird fly free. Fi rst, type this line and press 
RETURN. 
POKE834,91IPOKE835,0IPOKE836,4:POKE837 , 
230:POKE83S,6:POKE251,255:POKE252,5 

We just positioned the bird and set limits to keep 
it on the screen. Now ente r this as one line. 
PRINT"{ CLR }"IFORJ=1024T020085TEP41:POKE 
J . 90:POKEJ+54272 ,l: NEXTIFORJ=lT01000001 
SY54940S INEXT 

You'll see the bird wrap around the side of 
the screen when it s way is clear, but stop when it 
hits a coop character. The up-and-down move
ment routine contains no collision·checker, 
though, so moving in those directions will erase 
any character you encounter. 
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7/ it)l71 take some tricky maneuvering to free this bird from the

whirling propellers.

Vary The Difficulty With

Delay Loops

Running at full ML speed, Birdmove is fun to

play with, but too fast to be practical. Props uses

a variable delay loop (pegged to skill level) to slow

things down to a manageable speed.

Spritemove, the second big ML routine in

Props, handles the sprite animation, moving the

eight propellers up or down at the correct speed

and twirling them in unison.

Look at lines 2-6 of Props and you'll see some

thing odd. The game works by cycling through

these lines, calling the Birdmove routine over and

over with the statement SYS 49408. But Sprite-

move is called only once (SYS 49152) in line 1,

while we're setting things up. Yet the sprites move

continuously as long as we're playing. How can

we make Spritemove work all the time without

calling it repeatedly? Easy—just let the computer

do it along with its other housekeeping.

Harnessing The Hardware

Interrupt

In addition to executing your programs, your

computer's processor chip has continual house

keeping to do like updating timers and scanning

the keyboard, But it can do only one thing at a

time. So occasionally the computer stops doing

your work and takes time out for its own. You

never notice these interrupts, because they happen

about 60 times every second.

Like Birdmove, the 64's hardware interrupt

routine is just another ML program, starting at

location 59953 (SEA31) in memory. By changing

one pointer (vector), we can have the computer

perform our ML routine first, then on to do its

housekeeping as usual—60 times a second.

Memory locations 788-789 (S0314-0315) are
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specially reserved to hold the address where this

interrupt routine begins. When you turn on your

64, it automatically sticks the normal (default)

address in these locations. The first part of

Spritemove just changes this vector to point the

computer to the beginning of our ML program.

At the end of our ML routine, we send the

computer on to its normal interrupt program at

SEA31, rather than returning to the program as

we do in a conventional ML subroutine.

Watch It In Isolation

Such an interrupt-driven Ml. routine will seem to

run independent of BASIC. To watch Spritemove

in isolation, first RUN Props and press the STOP

key when the props move. You'll see the blinking

cursor and READY signal, which shows the com

puter has quit executing our BASIC program.

We're back in BASIC immediate mode, but

Spritemove is still working along with the inter

rupts, so our graphics and sound keep going.

We can do anything we'd normally do from
BASIC, even call other ML subroutines as we did

in the examples above, but there's a limit to how

far we can take this technique. Grafting a lengthy

ML routine onto our interrupts will make those

"time-outs" so long that they slow our BASIC

operations down to a crawl.

To stop Spritemove, first clear the screen of

character graphics by holding down SHIFT and

pressing CLR/HOME. Now type SYS49152 and

press RETURN. The props and sound should

freeze.

To restart the props, move your cursor up to

the same tine and press RETURN again. The in

terrupt vector now points to Spritemove again,

and we're back in business. Spritemove (as in

"Hawkmen") is designed to alternately change

and restore the interrupt vector, every time we

call the routine, letting us turn it on or off at will.

The Sprites Are Still There

Note that stopping Spritemove doesn't erase

the sprites. If we want them to disappear at

certain points in Props, we have to disable their

display with the statement POKE SP + 21, 0. When

that's done, the sprites are all still moving in the

sense that Spritemove keeps changing their loca

tion registers and shape pointers as always. But

none of this is visible since we've commanded the

computer not to show it on the screen.

Compared to the interrupt routine, the rest

of Spritemove is simple. The BASIC setup portion

of Props sets all eight sprites to fixed horizontal

locations, giving each a track to run up or down

in. Each prop always flies in the same direction—

one space up or down on the sprite grid for every

execution of Spritemove at skill level I.

Each sprite has a register (memory location)
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It willinkc soml' tricky /lUil/CIIVC/'i ll;': III free lilis bird [rollitile 
whir/h,S propel las. 

Vary The Difficulty With 
Delay Loops 
Running at full ML speed, Birdmove is fun to 
play with , but too f<ls t to be practical. Props uses 
a variable delay loop (pegged to skill level) to slow 
th ings down to a manageable speed. 

Spritemove, the second hig ML routine in 
Props, handles the sprite animation, moving the 
eight propellers up or down at the correct speed 
and tw irl ing them in unison. 

Look at lines 2-6 of Props tlnd you' ll see some
thing odd. The game works by cycling through 
these lines, ca lli ng the Birdmove routi ne over and 
over with the s tatement SYS 49408. But Sprite
move is called only o nce (SYS 49152) in line L 
while we're se tting things up. Yet the sprites move 
cont inuo usly flS long as we're p lny ing. How can 
we mnke Spritcmovc wo rk nil the lime without 
ca lling it repeated ly? Easy- jus t let the computer 
do it along with it s other housekeeping. 

Harnessing The Hardware 
Interrupt 
In add ition to executing yo ur programs, your 
computer' s processo r chi p has con tinual ho use
keeping to do li ke updating timers and scanning 
the keyboard. But it ca n do only one thing at a 
time. So occaSionally the computer stops doing 
your work and ta kes ti me out for its own. You 
never notice these il/terrupts, because they happen 
about 60 times every second. 

Like Bi rdmove, the 64' s hardware interru pt 
routine is jus t anot her ML program, sta rting at 
loca tion 59953 ($EA31) in memory. By changing 
one pointe r (vector), we can have the computer 
perform alIT ML routine firs t, then on to do its 
housekeeping as usua l-60 times a second. 

Memory lOCut io ns 788--789 (50314-0315) arc 
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specially rese rved to ho ld the add ress where this 
interrupt routine begins. When you turn on your 
64, it automatically sticks the normal (default) 
address in these locations. The firs t part of 
Spritemove just changes thi s vector to point the 
computer to the beginning o f our ML program . 

At the end of our ML routine, we send the 
computer on to it s normal interrupt program at 
SEA31, rather than returning to the program as 
we do in a conventional ML subroutine . 

Watch It In Isolation 
Such an illtantpt-drivell ML routine will seem to 
run independent o( BAS IC. To wntc h Spritemove 
in isolation, first RUN Props and press the STOP 
key when the props move. You' ll see the blinking 
cursor and READY signal, which shows the com
puter has qu it executing o ur BASIC program. 
We're back in BASIC immed ia te mode, but 
Sprilemove is s ti ll working along with the inter
rupts, so our g raphics and sound keep going. 

We can do anyth ing we'd normtl il y do from 
BASIC, even ca ll other ML subroutines as we did 
in the examples above, but there's a limit to how 
far we can take th is technique. Grafti ng a lengthy 
ML routine onto our interrupts will make those 
" time-outs" so long that they slow our BASIC 
operations down to a crawl. 

To stop Spritemove, firs t clear the screen of 
character gmphics by holding down SH IFf and 
pressing CLR/HOME. Now type SYS49152 and 
press RETURN. The props a nd sound should 
freeze. 

To res tart the props, move your cursor up to 
the same li ne a nd press RETURN again. The in
terrupt vector now pOints to Sprite move again, 
and we're back in business . Spritemove (as in 
" Hawkmen") is des igned to alterna tely cha nge 
nnd res tore the interrupt vec tor, every time we 
ca ll the ro u tine, le tting li S turn it o n or off a t will. 

The Sprites Are Still There 
Note that s topping Spritemove doesn't e rase 
the sp r ites . If we want them to di sa ppear at 
certain points in Props, we have to d isable their 
displny wi th the s tat ement PO KE SP + 21, O. When 
thnt 's done, the sprites are all still moving in the 
sense that Spritemove keeps changing their loca
tion regis ters and shape pointers as always. But 
none o f this is visible since \,ve've commanded the 
computer not to show it on the screen. 

Compared to the in terrupt ro utine, the res t 
'O f Spritemove is simple. The BASIC setup portio n 
o f Props se ts all e ight sprites to fixed horizontal 
locations, giving each a track to run up or down 
in . . Each prop a lways nies in the same direction~ 
one space up o r dov . .'Il on the spri te grid for every 
execu tion o f Spritemove al skill level 1. 

Each sprite has a regis te r (me mory locatio n) 
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containing its vertical location. To move the props,

Spritemove increments or decrements every

vertical location register one or more times, de

pending on skill level.

Believe it or not, this is simpler in ML than in

BASIC. Let's say sprite 1 starts out at vertical loca

tion 100. If we start plopping bigger values into

its vertical location register, sprite 1 will move

down the screen.

Safe Increments Are Assured
In BASIC we'd have to program in a safeguard to

make sure we couldn't POKE a value larger than

255 into the register, since that would abort our

program with an ILLEGAL QUANTITY error.

But ML lacks the error-checking mechanics of

BASIC, and simply won't let you put a number

bigger than 255 into any memory cell. Trying to

increment a register from 255 to 256 will just flip

its value back to U. Increment that register again,

and it'll contain the value of 1, and so on.

The same thing works in reverse—decre

menting a register that contains a 0 value will give

us the value of 255. This characteristic of ML,

which might seem a limitation, is used to advan

tage in Spritemove, which just keeps incrementing

and decrementing the vertical sprite registers

blindly- We know ML won't let us exceed the safe

0-255 range which, conveniently enough, the

sprites also use for vertical location.

Animating The Propellers
You define a sprite's shape by pointing it to a

block of shape information which you've placed

in memory beforehand. To rotate the props, we

just flip them through a series of related shapes,

much as the birds are made to flap their wings.

Spritemove points all eight sprites in unison to

successive sets of shape data which was stored

when we set up Props. Since props are bilaterally

symmetrical, we can save memory space and get

the effect of an eight-position rotation by flipping

them repeatedly through a series of only four

shapes,

Just as the computer looks in a special place

to find the address of its interrupt routine,

Spritemove checks and changes a special spot for

the current shape pointer, location 828 ($033C).

We've used other memory registers in the

cassette buffer to store things for our ML routines.

Locations 832 and 833 hold values received from

the joystick, as we've seen. Location 842 holds

the home flag: The Birdmove routine will store a

value of 1 here if the bird reaches home; otherwise,

the register contains a 0.

Passing ML Values To BASIC
This is an example of how to use variables in

machine language, and pass information back
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and forth from ML to BASIC sections of your pro

gram. In BASIC, of course, we'd name a variable

something like HOME, and say that HOME = 1

when home is reached, making sure that

HOME =0 at all other times. But ML doesn't rec

ognize names—just numbers inside memory lo

cations. So, in Spritemove we choose a special

memory location (842) to represent the condition

of our home flag. Then we store a 1 value into 842

as a signal whenever home is reached.

Line 3 of the BASIC program uses the PEEK

function to check that same memory location

(HM = 842) for a nonzero value, branching to the

BASIC "home" subroutine at line 20 if that condi

tion is satisfied. Once we've performed our home

routine, we set the flag back to 0 in line 24, so that

our bird can get lost again.

Synchronizing Sound And

Action

Props also creates its filtered and ring-modulated

sound effects by passing values from ML to

BASIC. When the bird flies around the screen, a

soft musical tone is heard, changing constantly in

relation to screen position. We start making this

sound in line 2 by POKEing voice 1 on. In line 6

we change the pitch of voice 1 by PEEKing into

location 251 which, you'll recall, is used by

Birdmove to store our bird's screen location. In

this simple way, we can link the bird's sound

effect to its graphics action.

Voice 2 is always on during the game, set to

the noise waveform to make a swooshing sound.

The effect of fading in and out is created, not with

the volume control {which affects all three voices

equally), but with a filter, which we can set to

affect any or all of the voices at a given time. In

line 1002 of Props we POKE register 54296 with a

value of 47. Besides volume, this register lets you

select what type of filter you want. So we started

with a value of 15 for maximum volume in all

voices, then added 32 (15 + 32 = 47). This turns on

bit 5 of the register to activate the bandpass filter,

which will cut out all but a narrow band of fre

quencies in the tone of the filtered voice.

Next we have to tell the computer which of

the three voices it should send through the filter.

Also in line 1002, we POKE the value of 66 into

register 54295, which sends voice 2 through the

filter and selects a moderate amount of resonance.

(If you've never played with filter resonance, try

editing line 1002 to substitute the value of 226

instead of 66, to hear the more pronounced effect

of maximum resonance.)

A Swoosh Is Filtered Noise

Now the filter's ready to use. Picking the noise

waveform for voice 2 gives us a more or less ran

dom mishmash of all audible frequencies to work

containing its vertical location. To move the props, 
Spritemove increments or decrements every 
vertica l location reg ister one or more times, de
pending on skill level. 

Believe it or not , this is simpler in ML than in 
BASIC. Let's say sprite 1 starts out at vertica lloca
tion 100. If we sta rt plopping bigger values into 
its vertica l loca tion register, sp rit e 1 will move 
down the screen. 

Safe Increments Are Assured 
In BASIC we'd hnve to program in a safeguard to 
make sure we couldn ' t POKE a va lue larger than 
255 into the register, since that would abort our 
program with an ILLEGAL QUANTITY error. 

But ML lacks the error-checking mechanics of 
BASIC, and simply won't let you put a number 
bigger than 255 into any memory cell. Trying to 
increment a register from 255 to 256 will just flip 
its value back to O. Increment that register again, 
and it'll contnin the va lue of 1, and so on. 

The same thing works in reverse-decre
menting a register that contains a 0 va lue wi ll give 
us the value of 255. This chnrncteristic of ML, 
which might seem a limitation, is used to advan
tage in Spritemove, which just keeps incrementing 
and decrementing the vertical sprite registers 
blindly. We know ML won' t let us exceed the safe 
0--255 range which, conveniently enough, the 
sprites also use for vertical location. 

Animating The Propellers 
You define a sprite's shape by pointing it to a 
block of shape information which yo u've placed 
in memory beforehand. To rotate the props, we 
just nip them through a series of related shapes, 
much as the birds are made to flap their wings. 
Spritemove poin ts a ll eight sprites in unison to 
successive sets of shape data which was sto red 
when we se tup Props. Since props are bi laterally 
symmetrica l, we can save memory space and get 
the effect of an eighl-position rota tion by flipping 
them repeated ly through a series of only four 
shapes . 

Just as the computer looks in a specia l place 
to find the address of its interrupt routine, 
Spritemove checks and changes a special spot for 
the current shape painter, location 828 (S033C). 

We've used other memory registers in the 
cassette buffer to store things for our ML routines. 
Locations 832 and 833 hold values received from 
the joystick, as we've seen. Local'ion 842 holds 
the home fla g: The Birdmove routine will store a 
value of 'I here if the bird reaches home; otherwise, 
the register contains a O. 

Passing ML Values To BASIC 
This is an example of how to li se variables in 
machine language, and pass information back 
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and forth from ML 10 BASIC sections of your pro
gram. In BASIC, of course, we'd name a variable 
something like HOME, and say Iha t HOME = 1 
when home is reached, making sure Ihat 
HOME = O at a ll olher l'imes. But ML doesn't rec
ognize names-j ust numbers inside memory lo
cations. So, in Spri temove we choose a special 
memory location (842) to represent the condition 
of OUI home flag. Then we store a 1 va lue into 842 
as a Signa l whenever home is reached. 

Line 3 of Ihe BASIC program uses the PEEK 
function to check that same memory location 
(HM = 842) for a nonzero value, branching to the 
BASIC "home" subroutine al line 20 if that condi
tion is satis fi ed. Once we've performed our home 
routine, we set the flag back to 0 in line 24, so that 
our bird can gel lost again. 

Synchronizing Sound And 
Action 
Props also creates ils filtered nnd ring-modulated 
sound effects by passing values from ML to 
BASIC. When the bi rd flies around the screen , a 
soft musical tone is heard, changing constantly in 
re lation to screen position. We start making this 
sound in line 2 by POKEing voice I on . In line 6 
we change the pitch of voice 1 by PEEKing into 
loca tion 251 which, you' ll recall, is used by 
Birdmove to store our bird's screen location. In 
thi s simple way, we can link the bird's sound 
effect to its graphics action. 

Voice 2 is always on during the game, set to 
the noise waveform 10 make a swooshing sound. 
The effect of fading in and out is created, not with 
the volume control (which affects all three voices 
equally), but with a filter, which we can set to 
affect any or all of the voices at a given time. In 
line 1002 of Props we POKE register 54296 with a 
va lue of 47. Besides volume, thi s register le ts you 
select what Iype of filt er you want. So we started 
with a va lue of 15 for maximum volume in all 
voices, then added 32 (15+32=47). This turns on 
bit 5 of the reg ister to activate Ihe bandpass filter, 
which will cui out all but a nCHrow band of fre· 
quencies in the tone of the filtered voice. 

Next we have to tell the computer which of 
the three voices it should send Ihrough the filter. 
Also in line 1002, we POKE the va lue of 66 into 
register 54295, which sends voice 2 through the 
filter and selecls a moderate amount of resonance. 
(If you've never played with filter resonance, try 
editing line 1002 10 substitute the value of 226 
instead of 66, to hear the more pronounced effeci 
of maxi mum resonance.) 

A Swoosh Is Filtered Noise 
Now the filter's ready to use. Picking the noise 
waveform for voice 2 gives us a more or less ran
dom mishmash of all audible frequencies to work 
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with. Setting the cutoff frequency low will pass

through a narrow band of low frequency tones for

a roaring or rumbling sound, and cut off all other

tones. A high cutoff value gives us a narrow band

of hissing, high-frequency tones. To make a

swooshing sound, we just change the cutoff fre

quency at high speed, from low to high values.

To tie this sound to the graphics action, we

let Spritemove change the cutoff frequency at ML

speed. At the very end of SPRITEMOVE is a little

routine (hat stores a value info the filter cutoff

frequency register. This value is the same one

used to control how many spaces the sprites move

each 1/60 .second. So al higher skill levels we add

bigger numbers to the cutoff frequency register,

to sweep the filter from low to high more rapidly.

As with sprite positioning, we can increment

forever, without fussing over illegal quantity er

rors. What we get is a repeated iow-to-high sweep

in the range t) to 255.

Filtering Voice Three

The echoing synthesizer tones heard while paus

ing, or when the bird's mate changes coops, are

produced by applying similar bandpass filtering

to voice 3. The technique is the same—we sweep

the filler cutoff frequency upward, over and over.

But instead of noise we're using a triangular

waveform, ring-modulated by the pitch frequen

cies of voice 2 {line 51).

The pilch of voice 3 is linked to the bird's

screen position by using the value found in loca

tion 251. And the pitch frequency of voice 2 is

also swept down over and over, in our familiar

255-to-0 range, by the Sprilemove routine.

Unlike the noise waveform, which contains

tones at almost every audible frequency, the

triangular waveform is rich in certain harmonic

frequencies and totally lacking in others. So at

certain frequencies the bandpass filter cuts out

just about everything, causing silence. Adding

ring modulation suppresses the fluty tone we'd

otherwise get from a triangle wave, and adds

new harmonics for an even stranger effect.

A Two-Voice Sound Effect
One final, important difference between this and

the swoosh sound is in the ADSR (atlack/decay/

sustain/release) envelope. For the prop sound, we

set voice 2's sustain value to the maximum of 240

(line 1082), and trigger the ADSR envelope only

once at the beginning (line 111)50).

With maximum sustain, the tone will never

fade out naturally—it only seems to reach silence

when our filter is set to its lowest cutoff frequencies.

For contrast, we trigger the ADSR envelope for

voice 3 every time we make the synthesizer sound,

causing the slow, ghostly fade-out.

But you do fancy filtering without mastering
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ML. Take a look at lines 11050-11058, which govern

the animation and sound of wings flapping during

the instruction display. Here we're controlling the

filter frequency from an entirely different source.

A Special Number Generator

Location 54299 (VM + 3) is a very special register

that can be made to produce four different number

sequences which are handy for controlling sound.

It can generate a 0-to-255 sweep like we've used

up to now. Or it can sweep from 0 up to 255 and

back down again. It can generate random num

bers, and can also flip back and forth from 0 to

255 at varying rates.

You choose which number sequence you want

by selecting one of the four waveforms for voice

3. You control the rate at which the numbers

change within that sequence by setting the fre

quency of voice 3.

For a convincing wing-flapping sound, we

want the filter to sweep up and then back down

again. So we select the up-and-down number

sequence by setting voice 3 to a value of 16 in line

11050. To time it to the beating of our birds' wings,

we just fiddle with various pitch frequency values

for voice 3 (H3 and L3) until we get il right. Note

that you don't want to hear voice 3—you're only

using its pitch values to control the output of voice

2. So W3 is POKEd to 16, which selects the triangle

waveform without turning on the gate bit which

would make the voice audible (that is, by POKEing

W3 to 17).

Once you have Props working, you can learn

a lot about the 64's SID chip just by changing the

values used in this and other sound sections.

If you'd rather not type in this game, I'll send

you a copy. Send me a blank tape or disk with a

stamped, self-addressed mailer and a check for

S3, to:

Philip I. Nelson

3801 Garfield Avenue Smith

Minneapolis, MN 55409

See program listing on page 141. "■}

ATTENTION PROGRAMMERS

Our company is small enough that you won't get lost in

the shuffle and our distribution is large enough for you to

make significant royalties. One of our outside program

mers made over $18,000.00 in royalties from our first

sale of his program to one mass merchandiser! (Our

royalties are generous.) His program wasn't quite finished

when it was submitted to us, but we could see its possi

bilities and aided in its completion.

If you have an exceptional original program for the Com

modore 64 that would appeal to a wide audience, contact

our new program manager.

ACADEMY SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 6277, San Rafael, CA 94903 (415) 499-0850
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throllgh a narrow band of low frequency tones for 
a roaring or rumbling sound, and cut off all o ther 
to nes. A high culoff va lue gives us a narrow band 
of hi ssing, high-frequency lones. To make a 
swooshing sound, we ju st change the culoff fre
quency a t high speed, from low 10 high va lues. 

To tie th is sO ll nd to the gra phics action, we 
let Sprite move change the cutoff freq uency at ML 
speed . At the ve ry e nd of 5PRITEMOVE is a li ttle 
routine tha t s tores a villue in to the filte r cutoff 
freq uency regis ter. This vul ue is the SillllC one 
used to con trol how ll1i1ny spuces the sprites move 
each 1/60 second. 50 a t higher ski ll leve ls we add 
bigger numbers to the cutoff frequency register, 
to sweep the filter from low to high more rapidly. 

As with sprite positioning, we ca n increment 
forever, without fussing over iltegill quantity e r
rors. What we ge t is a repeated low-to- high sweep 
in the ra nge 0 to 255. 

Filtering Voice Three 
The echoing synthesizer to nes heard wh ile paus
ing, or when the bird 's Illilte changes coops, are 
prod uced by np plying sill1ilnr bandpnss filtering 
to vo ice 3. The technique is the same- we sweep 
the filter cllto ff f reque ney upward, over and over. 
But instead of noise we're using n triangula r 
waveform, ring-modulnted by the pitch frequen
cies of voice 2 (line 51). 

The pitch of voice 3 is linked to the bird' s 
screen position by using the vn luc fo und in loca
ti on 25·1. And the pitch freq llency of voice 2 is 
nlsa swept dow n over and over, in our fnmil inr 
255-to-0 range, by the 5pritemove routine. 

Unlike the noise waveform, which contains 
tones at al mos t every nudible frequency, the 
triangular waveform is rich in ce rtain harmonic 
freq uencies and tota lly Incking in others. 50 a t 
ce rta in freq ue ncies the bandpnss filte r cut s out 
just about every thing, causing sile nce. Add ing 
ring modulation suppresses the flut)' tone we'd 
otherwise ge t from il I'riangle Wilve, ilnd adds 
new hnrmonics for an even stranger e ffec t. 

A Two-Voice Sound Effect 
One fina l, importa nt difference between thi s ilnd 
the swoosh sound is in the ADSR (a ttack/decayl 
sllstain/release) envelope. For the prop sound, we 
set voice 2's sustain value to the maximum of 240 
(line 1082), nnd trigge r the AD5R envelope only 
once: nt the beginning (line '1'1050). 

With maximum sustn in , the tone will never 
fade out nnt-urnlly- it on ly seems to rench silence 
when our fi lter is set to its lov.test cutoff frequencies. 
For contrast, we lrigge r the ADSR envelope for 
voice 3 every time we make the synthesize r sound, 
ca using the slow, ghostly fnde-out. 

But you do fnncy filtering without mnstering 
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ML Take a look at lines 11050-11058, which govern 
the animation and sound of wings flapping during 
the instruction d isplay. Here we're controlling the 
filter frequency from nn entirely differen t source. 

A Special Number Generator 
Loca tion 54299 (VM + 3) is a very special register 
that can be made to produce four diffe re nt number 
sequences which are hil nd y for controlling sound. 
It can generate a O-to-255 sweep like we've used 
up to now. Or it can sweep from 0 up to 255 and 
back down aga in. Ii call gene rate random num
bers. and ca n also flip back nnd fort h from 0 to 
255 at varying ra tes. 

You choose which number sequence you want 
by selecting one of the four waveforms for voice 
3. You control the rate at which the numbers 
cha nge with in that sequence by se tting the fre
quency of voice 3. 

For a convincing wing-flapp ing sound , we 
want the filter to sweep up and then bilck down 
again . 50 we select the up-a nd-down number 
sequence by setting voice 3 to a va lue of 16 in line 
11050. To time it to the beating of our birds' wings, 
we just fiddle with various pitch frequency va lues 
fo r voice 3 (H3 a nd L3) until we ge t it right. No te 
that you don't want to I,ea /, voice 3-you' re only 
using its pitch va lues to control the output of voice 
2. So W3 is POKEd to 16, which selects the triangle 
waveform without turning on the ga te bit which 
would make the voice aud ible (that is, by POKEing 
W3(017). 

Once yo u have Props working, you can lea rn 
a lot about the 64's SID chi p just by chnnging the 
vill ues used in this and other sou nd sections. 

If you'd rather no t type in this game, I' ll send 
you a copy. Send me a blank tape or disk with a 
s ta mped, self-addressed mailer and a check for 
53, 10' 

Philip /. Nelson 
3801 Gnrficld Avel1ue SO/llli 
Millllenpoiis, MN 55409 

See progmll11istillg 011 page 141. a 
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mers made over $18,000.00 in royalties from our first 
sale of his program to one mass merchandiser! (Our 
royalties are generous.) His program wasn't quite finished 
when it was submitted to us, but we could see its possi
bilities and aided in its completion . 
II you have an exceptional originat program for the Com
modore 64 that would appeal to a wide audience, contact 
our new program manager. 
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For CBM-64
and VIC
owners only:

This is just ] of

20 pages of the

newest and biggest

Skyies catalog, hot

off the press.

We know you'll

want this page, in

its full 7x10

splendor, and

another 19 pages

of peripherals,

software and books

that will make your

CBM-64 or VIC

computer even

nicer to live with.

So, if we missed

sending you your

very own copy

within the last few

weeks, call us at

(800) 227-9998

(unless you live

in California, in

which case call

(415) 965-1735.

From Skyies

Electric Works, the

oldest and largest

professional

specialists in the

business.

Skyies Electric Works
231-ES. Whisman Road

Mountain View, California 94041
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another 19 pages 
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software and books 
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CBM-64 or VIC 
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sending you your 
very own copy 
within the last few 
weeks, call us at 
(800) 227-9998 
(unless you live 
In California, in 
which case call 
(415) 965-1735. 

From Skyles 
Electric Works, the 
oldest and largest 
professional 
specialists in the 
business. 

i Skyles Electric Works 
231 -E S. Whisman Road 
Mountain View. California 94041 



Mind
Boggle

James E. Rylee

"Mind Boggle" is a

game of logic based

on the popular game

Master Mind. You can

play alone or against

others, trying to solve

the puzzle in the

fewest moves. Origi

nally written for the

VIC-20, we've added

a version for the 64.
In the 64 version, the solution has teat found in only five

tries.

First "Mind Boggle" selects four colors out of six

possible choices and arranges them in a random

sequence. You must find the correct four colors

and arrange them in the correct order, using clues

given by the program. Each color has a musical

sound associated with it. Your selection is dis

played on the left side by number, and your clues

are on the right.

Guess The Colors And

Sequence
When the computer asks SELECT COLORS you

may enter your guess of four colors by entering

the numeric values for the colors indicated and

pressing RETURN. Any entry with digits other

than 1-6 or more than the four required digits will
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result in an ILLEGAL

INPUT message and ask

you to again SELECT

COLORS. The computer

then analyzes your

guess and gives you the

results.

A black dot (•) indi

cates you have guessed

the correct color in the

correct position. A white

dot (Q) indicates you

have guessed a correct

color only. The position of a clue does not corre

spond directly to any one color or correct position.

You must move the colors around and analyze

the clues to determine which are the correct colors

and positions.

For example, if you guess 1234 and the com

puter responds with two white dots, you know

two of the numbers are correct, but in the wrong

place. If your next guess, 3214, gains two black

dots, you can deduce that 3 and 1 were correct

and that the hidden code is 3xlx (where x is an

unknown number).

The program rates you on your skill or luck.

The colors are displayed for you if you do not

find them in ten tries. In either case, you can

choose to play again. (Answer Y or N.)

ind 
Ie 

James E. Rylee 
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Master Mind. You can 
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others, trying to solve 
the puzzle in the 
fewest moves. Origi
na lly written for the 
VIC-20, we've added 
a version for the 64. 
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result in an ILLEGAL 
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you to again SELECT 
COLORS. The computer 
then analyzes your 
guess and gives you the 
results. 
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ca tes you h,we guessed 
the correct color in the 
correct posi tion. A white 1IIIIIe 64 lIt'rsiol/ , Ille 5Ollllioll/1ll5 bcell [aI/lid ill ollly f i lle 
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have guessed a correct 

First "Mind Boggle" selects four colors out of six 
poss ible choices and arranges them in a random 
sequence. You must find the correct four colors 
and arrange them in the correct order, using clues 
given by the program. Each color has a musical 
sound associated with it. Your selection is dis
played on the left side by number, and your d ues 
a re on the ri ght. 

Guess Th e Colors And 
Sequence 
When the computer asks SELECT COLORS you 
may enter your guess of four colors by entering 
the numeric values for the colors indicated and 
pressing RETURN. Any entry wi th digits othcr 
than 1- 6 or morc thiln the fOllr required digits will 
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color only. The position of a clue does not corre
spond directly to anyone color or correct position. 
Yo u must move the colors a round and analyze 
the dues to determine which are the correct colors 
and positions. 

For example, if you guess '1234 and the com
puter respo nds with two white dots, you know 
two of the numbers a re correct, but in the wrong 
place. If your nex t guess, 3214, gains two black 
dots, you can deduce tha t 3 and I were correct 
and that the hidden code is 3x lx (where x is an 
unknown number). 

The program rates you on yo ur skill or luck. 
The colors a re displayed fo r you if yo u do not 
find them in ten tries. In either case, you can 
choose to piny again . (Answer Y or N.) 
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The world1
is in your hands.

Picture yourself as the
world's greatest super-

agent, Graham Crackers.

You must go undercover and sneak into an

enormous art museum. Incredibly, it's a front for

an international terrorist organization!

Your secret mission is to heist all the artwork in

search of a classified microfilm. If you don't

carry it off in time, the world is doomed!

Grab the keys to the 90 fiendishly boobytrapped

rooms (144 in Apple). Brave the multitude of

heart-stopping dangers as you make your

tortuous way through the deadly rooms. Test

your cunning against overwhelming odds!

Chilling suspense and unknown terrors await

you behind every door. You must evade man-

eating robots, monstrous stompers, sweeper
drones and tons of falling boxes — and make

death-defying leaps from moving platforms.

Only your artful handling of this dangerous

assignment can save the world from destruction!

For Apple II & He, IBM PC <£ jr, Atari,

Commodore 64, CokcoVision & Adam,

j, Inc. The Heist isa registered trademark
of MicroLab, Inc. Apple D & He, IBM PC & jr. Atari

Commodore 64, ColecnVision & Adam are registered

trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.. IBM Corp., Atari. Inc..

Commodore Electronics, Lid. and Coieco Industrie, Inc.

respectively.
THE COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT DIVISION OF MICROLAB. INC

2699 Skokie Valley Road. Highland Park, IL 60035 • (312) 433-7550

Picture yourself as the 
world 's greatest super· 
agent, Graham Crackers. 

You must go undercover and sneak into an 
enormous art museum. Incredibly, it's a front for 
an international terrorist organization! 

Your secret mission is to heist all the artwork in 
search of a classified microfilm. If you don 't 
carry it off in time, the world is doomed! 

Grab the keys to the 90 fiendishly booby trapped 
rooms (144 in Apple), Brave the multitude of 
heart-stopping dangers as you make your 

tortuous way through the deadly rooms. Test 
your cunning against overwhelming odds! 

Chilling suspense and unknown terrors await 
you behind every door. You must evade man
eating rooots, monstrous stampers, sweeper 
drones and tons of falling ooxes - and make 
death-defying leaps from moving platforms. 

Only your artful handling of this dangerous 
assignment can save the world from destruction! 

For Apple II & lle, IBM PC & jr, Atari, 
Commodore 64, Co/eeD Vision & Adam. 
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Bi/ combining logic and intuition, the player has successfully

broken tin- code (VIC version).

Making It Harder
If Mind Boggle doesn't provide sufficient chal

lenge, a few simple changes will produce a more

difficult version. As the game is written, each of

the four positions will contain a different one of

the six possible colors. If you allow the same color

to appear in more than one position, the number

of possible sequences soars. Game play remains

Penguin Pioducls

P.O. Boi 700B

Rosoville, Ml 46305-7006

CHECK MONEYORDER

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCENTED

or call tolllree 1-BOO-732-0614

the same, except that a color may now appear

two, three, or even four times.

To accomplish this on the VIC, change these

lines in Program 1:

I PRINT"{CLR}{5 RIGHT][9 DOWNjMIND BOGGLE

"iCLR :rem 178

9 A5="1234 56"iGOSUB13:A15=RSiA1=VAL{A1S)

10 GOSUB13iA2$=R$:A2=VAL(A2$)

II GOSUB13sA3$=R$:A3=VAL(A3S)

12 GOSUB13:A4S=R$:A4=VAL(A4$}:GOTO16

13 R=INT(RND(l)*6)+lsR$=MID$(A$,R,l):RETU

RN

To accomplish this modification in the 64 version,

these lines should be changed in Program 2:

300 PRINT"[CLR}[13 DOWN}[13 RIGHT){BLK}MI

ND BOGGLE{5 DOWN}"iPORT=1TO1000:NEXT

:rem 202

400 A$="12 3456"iGOSUB450tAl$=R$tAl=VAL(Al

S)
401 GOSUB450iA2$=R$iA2=VAL(A2$)

402 GOSUB450iA3$=RSiA3=VAL(A3$)

403 GOSUB450iA4S=R$tA4=VAL(A4S):GOTO500

450 R=INT(RND(1)*6)+1:R$=MID(A5,R,1)sRETU

RN

If you're having trouble telling the colors

apart {perhaps you're using a black and white TV

set), the following changes to Program I will cause

the numeric value for the color to be displayed:

51 PRINT"(BLK](RVS}(2 SPACES}1{OFF} ";:PO
KES2,135iGOTO57

52 PRINT"{WHT}(RVS]{2 SPACES}2(OFF} ";tPO

KES2,159iGOTO57

53 PRINT"{RED}IRVS]{2 SPACES)3{OFF} ";:PO
KES2,175:GOTO57

54 PRINT"{BLU}{RVS){2 SPACES]4{OFF] ";iPO

KES2,191tGOTO57

55 PRINT"{PUR]{RVS){2 SPACES}5[OFF] ";tPO

KES2,201iGOTO57

56 PRINT"{GRN]{RVS){2 SPACES)6(OFF] ";:PO

KES2,209iGOTO57

For the 64 version (Program 2), change these

lines:

1700 PRINT"{BLK]{RVS}{2 SPACESjl(OFF}

POKESO+1,100 JGOTO1750

1701 PRINT"{WHT}[RVS}{2 SPACES}2(OFF}
POKESO+l,124iGOTO1750

1702 PRINT"{RED)(RVS){2 SPACES}3fOFF]
POKESO+l,140iGOTO1750

1703 PRINT"[BLU}{RVS)[2 SPACES}4{OFF}
POKESO+1,166:GOTO1750

1704 PRINT"{PUR}[RVS}(2 SPACES}5[OFF}

POKESO+1,150:GOTO1750

1705 PRINT"{GRN}[RVS}(2 SPACES}6(OFF]
POKESO+1,165iGOTO17 50

A potential flaw in the game will occur if you

use any of the cursor keys or cause the screen to

scroll: The playing screen could be changed. The

game will continue but you won't be able to see

the entries which have scrolled off the screen.

Sec program ti*lin$s on page 165. ©
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By COIl1/Jillil1g luSic 111111 illillil ion, tile player has successfully 
brokell ti,e cude (VIC vcrsioll ), 

Maklng It Harder 
If Mind Boggle doesn't provide sufficie nt chal
lenge, a few simple changes will produce a more 
d ifficult version. As the game is written , each of 
the four positions wi ll contai n a differe nt one o f 
the six possible colors. If you allow the same color 
to appear in more than one posit io n, the number 
of possible sequences soars. Game play remains 

..... "._ ........ 

the same, except that a color may now appear 
two, three, or even (our times. 

To accom pl ish this on the VIC, change these 
lines in Program 1: 
1 PRINT"{CLR) (s RIGHT) ( 9 DOWN}MIND BOGGLE 

"leLR :rem 178 
9 A$- " 123456 H IGOSUB13IAlS - R$ I A1=VAL(A1 $) 
1~ GOSUB13: A2$~R$:A2-VAL{A2$) 
11 GOSUB13 :A3$=R$IA3~VAL(A3$) 
12 GOSUB13 : A4$=R$:A4~VAL(A4$)IGOT016 
13 R-INT(RND( 1 ) * 6)+1:R$~MID$(A$ , R ,1 ) : RETU 

RN 

To accom plish this mod ifica tion in the 64 version, 
these lines should be changed in Progra m 2: 

3£1£1 PRINT"{CLR} (13 DOWN) (13 RIGHT) (BLK}MI 
NO 8OGGLE{5 DOWN)":FORT=1T01£10£1:NEXT 

: rem 2£12 
!l£le A$ .. " 1 23 4 56 "I GOSUB45eIA1$ .. R$;A1=VAL(A1 

$ ) 
4£11 GOSUB45~ I A2$-R$ I A2-VAL(A2$) 
4£12 GOSUB45£1 IA 3$- R$:A3 - VAL(A3$) 
4£13 GOSUB45£1:A4$ - R$IA4 - VAL{ A4$):GOT05£1£1 
45~ RmINT(RNO(1)*6)+1:R$mMID(A$,R,1 ):RETU 

RN 

If you' re havi ng trouble te ll ing the colors 
a parl (perha ps you' re using a black and white TV 
se t), Ihe fo ll owing cha nges 10 Program I will cause 
the nume ric value fo r the color 10 be d isplayed : 

51 PRINT"{BLK } {RVS}(2 SPACES} l {OFF } "; : po 
KES2 ,1 351GOT057 

52 PRINT"(WHT}{RVS)(2 SPACES}2{OFF} ";IPO 
KES2.1591GOT057 

53 PRINT" (REO) (RVS}(2 SPACES}3{OFF} ";:PO 
KES2 , 1751GOT057 

54 PRINT"(BLU}{RVS}(2 SPACES}4{OFF} ";:PO 
KES2 ,191;GOT057 

55 PRINT"(PUR}{RVS}{2 SPACES}5{OFF) ":IPO 
KES2 , 2911GOT057 

56 PRINT " {GRN ) {RVS}{2 SPACES}6 ( OFF } " ; : PO 
KES2,299IGOT057 

For the 64 version (Progrnm 2), change these 
lines: 

1799 PRINT"(BLK} ( RVS}(2 SPACES)1{OFP} 
POKESO+1 , 100 :GOT0 1 750 

17£11 PRI NT " (WHT J ( RVS ) (2 SPACES) 2 (OFF ) 
POKESO+1 , 1 24 IGOT0175e 

17£12 PRINT " (REO}(RVS}{2 SPACES}3{OPF) 
POKESO+1 . 14~IGOT0 175e 

179 3 PRINT " {BLU} ( RVS) ( 2 SPACES) 4 {OFF} 
POKESO+1 ,1 66:GOT01750 

17£14 PRINT"{PUR}{RVS}(2 SPACES)5{OFF} 
POKESO+1 , 15eI GOT0175~ 

17£1 5 PRINT" (GRN J {RVS) (2 SPACES) 6 {OFF} 
POKESO+ l . 185IGOT0175~ 

" ; I 

" ; I 

II • • .. 
II ; I 

" ; I 

.. : : 

A potential flaw in the ga me w ill occur if you 
use any of the cursor keys or cause the screen to 
scroll : The playing screen could be changed. The 
game will conti nue but you won' t be able to see 
the e ntries which have scrolled off the screen. 

See ,lfosrmlllistillgs (III /Jage 165 . • 



Look at these
Features

• Fully screen-oriented

• Horizontal and vertical scrolling

• Terminal mode — never seen before on a wordprocessor

• Supports Commodore disk and cassette handling

• Imbedded commands

BLKTEXTIi.

tredemark of ELCOMP

PUBLISHING. INC.

BUZTEXT

WORDPROCESSOR
H«kB^ Bp| ■ 1H Commgdore-64 and

LI U i ^Jl . VIC-20 «e trademarks

M ' ' ! ^H ' PI [i'r of Commodore
■ %•#■■ ■ ■■■■I Business Machines.

COMMODORE 64

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

MEW

BUZTEXT -SUPER WORDPROCESSOR
for the Comrnodore-64

- ON SALE NOWI -

• Fully screen-oriented, up/down, left and right

scrolling - Upper and lower case

• More than 70 tjjrnmend*

• Full I/O compatibility with Commodore peripheral]

Uppor and lower case

• Works with practically every printer on tTw market,

user def[nabla printer control commands

• INCLUDE command allows handling large files

on up to 4 diskettes or on csssetw.

• Build in terminal software for electronic mail and

networking. Telecommunications mode, upload and

download, uve on disk or cassette.

• Dynamic Formatting, Imbedded commands

• Single keystroke for disk directory end error channol

• Program comes on disk at cassette

• Double line spacing, left and right margin justification,

cantering, page numbering, and practically everything

one expects from a good ward processor.

AVAILABLE NOW!

Order P496S S89.00

Manual only 162 pages) E29.95

MACROFIRE

Editor/AsiemblBr forthBComniodore-84

ON SALE NOW

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

One outstanding lool, coniisting of 3 powerful elements

combined into one efficient program I

1.) Fully screen-oriented Editor (more than 70

commands)

2.) Very fast iiiembler with macro capability

3.) Machine Language Monitor

Assembly can be started from trio editor. Translates In

3 pastes, More than 1.000 lables. screen orientod/no line

numbers, scrolling, includei dilk film.

Practically everything the serioui machine language

programmer need i everyday I

Manual only £19.95

Order $4963 £89.00

THE GREAT BOOK OF GAMES, VOL.1,

by Franz Ende

46 programs for the Commodore 64

Introduction to graphics and sound. How to program

your own games, Walking pictures, animation, high

resolution graphics, programming tips and tricks, hints

and usaful subroutines for the beginner end advanced

programmer. This book Is a MUST for every CGA owner.

Come and get it - It's yours for only S 9.95

0idc#182 129 pages S9.95

Programs from the book on disk.

OrdafS498B S1B.95

MORE ON THE SIXTYFOUR, bv H.-C. Wagner

How to get the most out of your powerful Commodore

64. Very important subroutines, tricks and hints in

m&ehtna language for your C-64. How to modify DOS.

How to connect a parallel and serial printer. How to

design your own terminal program for communication

and networking. Dig into I/O for cassette and disk.

Order = lB3 89.95

Programs from the book on dilk

Order #4989 819,35

NEW PRODUCTS

Witch out for our now book), software and add-ons to

come soon. ON SALE NOWI - ORDER TODAYI

How to program in 6502 Machine Language on

your C-64 ,by S. Robens I Introduction)

OrderJ* 184 G 12.95

Commodore-64 Tuna-up, Vol. I, by S. Robens

How to expand and customize your C-64.

Ordor#1B5 S12.95

Small Bujinew Program) for the Commodoro-64

by S. Roburts

How to make money using your C-G4. Mailing list,

invoice writing, inventory, simple word processing and

much more.

Order # 186 812.95

Dealer and Disvibulofinouiries are invited.

Hardware At Id Oils:

Parallel printer interface KIT Order#4990 E 19.95

Universal Experimenter Board Order #4970 K 9.95

Expansion Board, space for four ex

perimenter boardslboard only | Order #4992 E 29.95

Tricks (or VICs. No. 176 S9.9E
Universal Experimenter board for VICS9.95

Comtnodore-64

Book No. 194 812.95 Book No.182 E9.95

NEW Product! (or tin

C-64

SUPERMAILINO (D)
OrdarNo.4962 £49,-

Supcrinvamory (D)

Ordar-No. 4961 S 49,-

BUSIPACK 1 ID)

Order-No. 4963 S99,-

SlxtvFORTH ID)
FloFORTH for C-64

Ordar-tVo.4960B39,-

For your VIC-Z0

Trickt for VICt

Ord»r-No. 176 £0.05

Universal Experimari'

tar board

Ordar-No. 4844S9.B5BookNo.183E9.9S

HOFACKER
PAYMENT: check, monoy ordnr, VISA. MASTER

CARD. Eurocheclt, ACCESS, Interbank
Prepaid orders add 83.50 for shipping (USA)
£5.00 handling for C.O.D.

All orders outside USA: add 15 % shipping, Califor

nia residents add 6.5 % i*lei tax.

ELCOMP PUBLISHING, IIMC

53 Redrock Lane

Pomona, CA 91766

Phone: (714)623 8314

Telex; 29 B1 91

Look at these 
Features 

• Fully screen-oriented 

• Horizontal and vertical scrolling 

• Terminal mode - never seen before on a word processor 

• Supports Commodore disk and cassette handling 

• Imbedded commands 

BLilTEXT 
WORDPROCESSOR 

VfC·20 I" Ifldo1Islnr.. 
of CommDdof. 
Bull", .. M ..... i ..... FOR THE 

COMMODORE 64 
SUZTEXT - SUPER WOROPAOCeSSOR 
for the ComlTlOdore·64 

- ON SALE NOWI -
• Fully sawn-o<ltnttd. uprdawn, Ioflond right 

",",lIing _ VpPtt end 1-., '"'Ie 
• MOf. \II¥> 10 c:ommll'ldl 
• Ful l I{O compollblli ty with Commodor. I*lpMIII. 

VpPtf I!ld low., case 
• WOf~' with prlttttlily . .... y p,lnter On tho mlf~et. 

UI'" d.l i",b ll Pflnt,. control commlnd. 
• INCLUDE comm.nd , lIows hlndling Il rge lito. 

on up to 4 dl,hU'" Or 011 c.!.lem. 
• Build in l .. m;1II1 .. ftwo .. lor IItc1.onic mlil 1<Id 

MlWOrkl"ll. TtllCOtMlunicolionl modi, upload Ind 
downlCNd, g .. o n dlok Or e .... tt •. 

• DvM,.,lc 10.mll1lng. Imbedded ttlmmln,h 
• Singl. kly.lroh for disk dl .. ctory Ind '''0' Chllll'llt 
• Progr .m como. on dill< ," I;II$l U, 
• Double II .... poelng. 1.lt Ind " glli mltgln ju.tl l iCIIllon. 

OIntt.,"II. PIgI numbe. ing. and p"clicoliV everyllll"" 
0 ... '~ptClS hom I good w",dprOOlSSOt . 

Ordw # 4965 
AVA IL AB LE HOW! 

MMlul! only 182 poogttj 
'".00 
529.95 

MACROFIRE 
Edlto r /Auembler fot the Commodore·54 

ON SALE NOW 
AVA IL AB LE IMMEDIATELY 

0 ... oUlllandlng 1001. eo,uisting 01 J pow.lu! II ..... nll 
eombifll<l ln lo ..... llIid.nt porOW .... ! 

1.) Fu lly K'"n-ori,nted Edilor (more th.., 70 
commlnd.) 

2,) Vl ry III' " .. mblt. with mIC,O Cllpability 
3.) Mom!nt Ling". ManitOi' 

A,$Imbly CIIn be timed from Int adllo •• Tran.lllI.ln 
3 pal$ll . M"" thtn 1.000 Ilbl ... OCt"" orlIMted/no lint 
numb .... 1Ct01!1"II. Includfl dill< Ii .... 
I'I'KIIctIiV --vtIIlng lilt ... Ioul 1Ndl1,.. IIngua-go 
prOIl .. m"". lINd. Iwrydoyl 
MI .... alonly 51 9.95 
Ord .. # 4963 5 89.00 

THE GREAT BOOK OF GAMES. VOL. I, 
by F •• nl Ende 
46 progrlm. 10' thl Commodorl 64 
Inl.odUC'lion 10 II'lphleo I nd o.ound. How to progrlm 
VOUf own III""" . W.'~ lng pl<;tUftS . • nl....clon. IIlgh 
'1IOIu.lon gtl p/llCi. prOgrlnuning . Ips In<! .,Ick •. IIlnts 
.nd u$llul "'IIfOU11 .... 10. 1M begin"" .,d ad.",ctd 
ptOgr,mmtf. Th l. book I •• MUST for ... ry C·64 own .. . 
Como 100 gel it - It·, you," 10' onlv 59.95 
0 . ,," # 162 128 ptgH 89.95 
I'I'o;rlm. from the booIc on dill<. 
Ord .. # 4988 519.95 

MORE ON THE S IX TYFO UR. by H . .c. W.,.., 
How 10 ge t tM molt out 01 you, powerful Commodo<. 
64. Very ImPOntnl .ub. out"",. I, icl<. IMd hints In 
mtChlnt Iingu. 10. yom C-64. How 10 modify OOS. 
How 10 oonnKt I 1'If111" .nd $Iril l p" n\lf . How 10 
dHlgn your own , .. mlnll porOgrlm fo, oommunl"' tion 
Ind M!W",king. Dig InlO I/O 10. "' ... 111 ond dill< . 
Or ... # 183 S9.95 

Progrlm. from lhe booIc on dnt 
O.cIt, # 4989 

HEW PRODUCTS 
S 19.95 

Witch Out for "", ...... book,. ooflW'ft .nd edd-on. to 
coml ..... n. ON SA LE HOWl _ OROER TODAY I 

How 10 prOllr.m 11'1 6502 Machine L'fI1I~ge 01'1 
your C-64 • by S. Robtrt. llnl.odUC:lionj 
Or,*-# I84 SI2.95 

Commodore-64 Tune·up. Vol. I. by S. Robt<1I 
How 10 expand . nd customlm you. C·64 . 
0.dlf# 18!'i S12.91; 

Sm, lI Busin!" PrOlirams for Ihl Commodore·54 
bV S. Rem-," 
How to rmk. ffIOMV \flIng YOU' C.&I . MllI!ng liS! . 
In...,100 w1lllng. In .. " IOfy • • Implt W<lfdproce .. lng md 
much mo ... 
O,dor # 186 512.95 

Dealer and Dinribulor;nouiries Ire inviHd. 

Hardware Add-Ons: 
P •• llelori nllfinterfIOlKIT 0,der#4990 S 19.95 
Unlw'$I1 bPl,imtn,", Boord o.d .. # 4910 5 11.95 
Expansion BOOrd. _ I", I"", .X. 
l*i"""l,, boo.dslboo,d onlyl Or ... # 4992 5 29 .95 

Tr lc:kslor VIes. No. 176 19.95 
Urliversal EKperimenlor board for 

NEW Prodllct. for th 
e64 

SUPERMAILINO (0 ) 
O.der No. 4962 1'8., 
Superinv..,tory (OJ 
Otdtr,..No. 4961 S 49" 
8USIPACK 1 10) 
Ord .. , No.4963 &98, 
SlxtyFORTH (D) 
FIIIFORTH for C-64 
Ordlr.No . 4960 539. -

For you r VIC20 
Trick. fa. VIC. 
Order·No.176 69.95 
Uni ..... 1 Expe,'m.n· 
t .. b .... d 
O,dlr·No.484469.95 

P ... YMENT: cllock. _MY o,d ••• ViS .... MASTER 
CARD. EU.o<h«k. ACCESS. Inllrt..nk 

ELCOMP PUBLISHING, INC 
53 Redrock Lanlt 
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SuperSprite
Nick Sullivan

Guide "SuperSprite" through the kryptonite

barriers using the function keys as cursor con

trols. For the Commodore 64.

TURK: 12 SCORE- 12

BEST VET: 64

The game "SuperSprite" makes use of two fas

cinating aspects of Commodore 64 sprite graphics.

First, the size of a sprite is doubled at the flip of a

bit in either or both of its two dimensions. Second

is the ability to detect, by PEEKing a single register,

collisions between sprites and other graphic data.

The SuperSprite character resembles a super-

powered being with arms outstretched in flight.

SuperSprite is not a steady flyer. This is unfortu

nate, as his flight path is blocked by barriers of

kryptonite, impassable except for narrow gaps.

The gaps are movable—luckily, for SuperSprite

does not wear a helmet—but moving them re

quires a deft hand at the controls. And that's

where you come in.

You are the keeper of the Spritely Gates, and

you get 20 turns to manipulate the barriers on the

screen so that SuperSprite can make his way to

the bottom. If you make it, you increase your score

and begin a new turn at the top of the screen.

You will need the four function keys, each of

which controls a gap in one of the four barriers.

These keys work as cursors to move the gaps into

SuperSprite's path so he can fly through. If

SuperSprite hits a barrier you lose a turn, and

SuperSprite starts over at the top of the screen.

Unshifted, a function key will cause its gap to

move to the right; a SHIFTed function key moves

the gap to the left. Holding the keys down causes

them to repeat.

The soothing SuperSprite soundtrack is

created by feeding a slightly altered version of

SuperSprite's y-position data to the frequency

registers of the sound chip. The swooshing sound

gets deeper as SuperSprite flies down the screen.

64 COMPUTE!'! Gazette Mo/1984
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SuperSprite has made it through the first two barriers, but

the third will be more difficult.

Special Scoring Technique

Scoring is based on several factors linked through
the expressions on lines 210, 590, and 600. The

program displays and saves the best score yet

achieved by players of SuperSprite on your com

puter. The record is stored in a location whose

contents are displayed in line 10 between the REM

keyword and the colon. When you type in the

program, the character in this position is the letter

A. After you have finished entering the program,

but before you save, you should type:

POKE PEEK(44)"256 + PEEK(43) + 5,1

This will properly initialize the high-score record

for you.

' If you break the record, a special message

will remind you at the end of the session to SAVE

the program so you can preserve your high score.

It is good practice to perform a VERIFY to make

sure that the SAVE was successful.

See prognwi listing on page 145. <B>

SuperSprite 
Nick Sullivan 

Guide "SuperSprite" through the kryptonite 
barriers usmg the function Keys as cursor con
trols. For the Commodore 64. 

The game "SuperSprite" makes use of two fas
cinating aspects of Commodore 64 sprite g raphics. 
Firs t, the size of a sprite is doubled at the flip of a 
bi t in e ithe r o r both of its two dimensions. Second 
is the ability to detect, by PEEKing a s ingle register, 
collisions between sprites a nd other graphic data . 

The SuperSprite character resembles a super
powered being wit h arms o u ts tretched in fli ght. 
SuperSprite is no t n stead y flyer. Th is is unfortu
nate, as his flight path is b locked by ba rrie rs o f 
kryptonite, impassab le except for nafrow gaps. 
The gaps are movable-luckily, for SuperSprite 
does not wear a helme t- but moving them re· 
qu ires a de ft hand at the controls. And that's 
where yo u come in . 

You are the keeper of the Spritely Ga tes, and 
you get 20 turns to manipulate the barriers on the 
screen so that SuperSprite can make his way to 
the bottom. If you make it , you increase yo ur score 
and begin a new turn at the top of the screen. 

You wi ll need the fOllr function keys, each of 
which controls a gap in one of the four barriers. 
These keys wo rk as cursors to move the gaps into 
SuperSprite's path so he can Oy through. If 
SuperSprite hit s a ba rri er you lose a turn , and 
Super5prite s tarts over a t the top of the screen. 
Unshifted, a function key will cause its gap to 
move to the ri ght; a SHIFTed function key moves 
the gap to the le ft. Holdi ng the keys down causes 
them to re peat. 

The soothing SuperSprite sou ndtrack is 
created by feeding a s light ly alte red version of 
5uper5prite's y· posit-ion data to the frequency 
registers of the sound chip . The swooshing sound 
gets deepe r as SuperSprite flies down the screen. 
64 COMPUTEI'sGou.no Mlly 1984 

IUR" : 12 SCORE: 12 

BEST YEl : &4 

..... , 

SuperSpritt liaS mndl' it throllgh /lu' first two barriers, III/t 
tile third will be lIIort' diffiCillt. 

Special Scoring Technique 
Scoring is based on severa l factors linked through 
the expressions on lines 210, 590, and 600. The 
program displays and saves the best score ye t 
achieved by playe rs of SuperSprite on your com· 
puter. The record is stored in a location whose 
contents are di splayed in line 10 between the REM 
keyword and the colon. When you type in the 
program, the character in this pos ition is the letter 
A. After you have finished ente ring the program, 
but before you save, you should ty pe: 

POKE PEEK{44j"256+ PEEK(43) + 5,1 

This w ill properly initialize the high·score record 
for you . 

If you break the record , a specia l message 
w ill remind you a t the end of the session to SA VE 
the program so you can prese rve your high score. 
H is good practi ce to perform a VERIFY to make 
sure that the SA VE was successful. 

See progmm listillg 011 pnge 145 . • 
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VOTED "BEST ACTION ADVENTURE" 198.

ELECTRONIC FUN WITH COMPUTERS & GAMES

Imagine. You're deep within an ancient Aztec pyramid.

You're searching forthe Golden Idol — running, jump- f^

ing, crawling, fighting cobras, scorpians, giant lizards

and Aztecs with a wide assortment of weapons, falling

through trapdoors and blowing up walls. ALL IN REAL

TIME ACTION ANIMATION! AZTEC-the adventure of
a your life. Only $39.95. U

ACTUAL GAME SCREEN

Copyright 1984 OATAMOST. Inc.

All Rights Resumed

NOW FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND ATARI 48K! At ruAL bAME SCREE

Also available forthe Apple IH &//e."

H. LJ/\I A\|) Visa/Mastercard accepted
S2.00shipping/hand!ing

8943 Fullbright Avenue, Chatsworth, CA 91311-2750 (Cahformaresidents add
(818) 709-1202 6/!% sales tax)-

■Commodore Gd is a iiidummk of Commodore Buiinasi Mtchlnoi. Inc. Apple II ■ S II* are trademarks or Apple Computart Inc



REVIEWS

Knights Of The Desert

For The Commodore 64

Arthur B. Hunkins

Knights Of The Desert, by Strategic

Simulations, is a war-game

Simulation of the North African

Campaign of L941-43. It pits the

Axis (Germany and Italy, led by

Rommel) against the Allies

(mostly British). It is most defi

nitely a real thinker's game.

The entire scenario is well

researched and documented (as

is usual with Strategics games).

Situations, events, and odds are

all based on historical fact. The

accompanying booklet is well

produced and includes a densely

packed, 11-page article detailing

every aspect of the two-year

campaign.

A Multitude Of

Options

Knights Of The Desert is a chal

lenging and instructive game,

one with involved strategy and

ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 QWJv

WE'LL BACK YOU
Mac...

NEW IMPROVED

WITH UNGUARD*
Package includes

1) Complete and thorough users manual

2) Copy with one or two drives

3) Investigate and back-up many "PRO

TECTED" disks

4) Copy all file types including relative

types

5) Edit and view track/block In Hex or

ASCII *,

6) Display full contents of directory and -£..

print /,.. ''I,.
7) Change program names, add, delete /ff, - ^

files with simple keystrokes ''•' Clone M**"
8) Easy disk initialization

9) Supports up to four drives

' UNGUARD Now allows you to read, write and verily bod sectors and errors

on your disk making it easy to back-up most protected software.

$4995 CALL (201) 838-9027

Dealers S Distributors

Inquiries Invited
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an enormous complex of inter

acting variables. It has tre

mendous depth and staying

power; once the battle's on, it is

even exciting (in a strategic sort

of way).

You can play against another

person or the computer (the

computer is always the Allies);

you can select one of six scenarios

(from a one-turn battle to the

entire campaign); and each

player chooses one of ten diffi

culty levels on each of three dif

ferent scales. Furthermore, there

are three different degrees of

winning or losing—marginal,

tactical, or strategic.

As even further evidence of

the game's sophistication, each

"turn" consists of seven different

phases per player, along with

"limited reaction" options from

the opponent during these seg

ments. The seven phases are

Operational, Resupply, Depot

Movement, Enemy Reaction,

Operations, Second Resupply,

and Second Depot Movement.

The supply phases are

handled in terms of individual

units (up to 28 units per player,

in different categories—depot,

infantry, mobile infanlry,

armor). Cycling through all of

them takes some time. During

the Operations phase, the at

tacking player may choose which

units to commit to battle, the

battle intensity level, level of

risk, and number of air points.

The defender specifies level of

risk and air points. Additional

factors can affect (he outcome:

morale, defender odds, terrain

effects, and a unit cadre factor

(which allows some defeated

units with good supply lines

and high morale to return later

Knights 01 The Desert 
For The Commodore 64 
Arthur B. Hunkins 

Kll ights Of T"!: Desert, by Stra tegic 
Simulations. is a wnr-gnmc 
simulation of the North Afrie" " 
Campaign of 194 1-43. It pits the 
Axis (Ge rmany lind Ita ly. led by 
Rommel) against the Allies 
(mostly British). It is Illost defi
nitelya ren l thinker's gnmc. 

The en tire 5CC il il riu is wel l 
researched a nd doclime nted (ilS 

is lIsuil l wi th Strntcgic's games). 
Situations, events, nnd odds <HC 
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all bnsed on histo ricn] fact. The 
nccom pnnying bookle t is well 
prod uced and includes a densely 
packed, II -page a rticle detai ling 
every aspect of the two-yeM 
ca mpaign. 

A Multitude Of 
Options 
K" igllfs of The Desert is a chal
lenging and instructive game, 
one wi th involved s trategy and 

an enormous complex of inter
acting vari ables. It has tre· 
mendous depth a nd s ta ying 
power; once the battle's on, it is 
even exciting (in a s trategic sort 
of way). 

You can play against another 
person or the computer (the 
computer is always the Allies); 
you can select one of six scenarios 
(from a one·turn batt le to the 
entire campaign); and each 
player chooses one of ten diffi· 
culty levels on each of three dif· 
ferent scales. Furt hermore, there 
tire three different degrees of 
winning or losing- margina l, 
tactica l, o r s trategic . 

As even fur the r evidence of 
the game's sophis tica tion, each 
"turn" consists of seven different 
phases per player, <l long with 
" limited reaction" op tions f rOIll 
the opponent during these seg
ments. The seven phases are 
Operational, Resupply, Depot 
Movement, Enemy Reaclion, 
Opera ti ons, Second Resupply, 
and Second Depot Movement. 

The supply phases nrc 
handled in te rms of individual 
units (up to 28 units per playe r, 
in d ifferent ca tegorics--depot. 
infan try, mobile infantry, 
armor). Cycl ing through all of 
them takes some time. During 
the Operations phase, the at
tacking player may choose which 
units to commit to battle, the 
battle intensity level, level of 
ri sk, and number of air poi nts. 
The defender specifies level of 
risk and air pOints. Add itiona l 
fa ctors can affect the outcome: 
morale, defender odds, te rrain 
effects , a nd a unit cadre factor 
(which allows some defeated 
units with good supp ly lines 
and high morale to return later 
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PAL
The fastest and easiest to use

assembler for the Commodore 64 +

Pal 64 enables the user to perform

assembly language programming using the

standard MOS mnemonics. $49.95*

POWER 64

Is an absolutely indiscernible aid to

the programmer using Commodore

64 BASIC. Power 64 turbo-charges

resident BASIC with dozens of new super

useful commands tike MERGE. UNDO,

TEST and DISK as well as all the old

Standby* such as RENUM and SEARCH &

REPLACE. Includes MorePower 64.

S49.95'

BOX 64

Is the ultimate programmer's utility

package. Includes Pal 64 assembler

and Power 64 BASIC soup-up kit all
together in one fully integrated and

economical package. $89.95*

SPELLPRO 64
Is an easy to use spelling checker

with a standard dictionary expandable

no 80,000 words. SpellPro 64 quickly
adapts Itself to your personal vocabulary

and business jargon allowing you to add and

delete words to/from the dictionary, edit

documents to correct unrecogniied words

and output lists of unrecognized words to

primer or screen. SpeilPro 64 was designed

to work with the WordPro Series and

other wordprocessing programs using the

WordPro file format. S49.95*

MAILPRO, SPELLPRO arid PAL are

available for Commodore 8032 computers
equipped with cither Commodore 4040 or

8050 Disk Drives. Furthor information on

request.

Distributed In Canada by;

PACO ELECTRONICS LTD

20 Steelcase Rd.. West. Unit 10

Markham. One, L3R IB2

416-475-0740 Telex 06-966655

U.S. Dealer. Distributor inquiries invited.

"Prices shown are In U.S. Dollars, slightly

higher in Canada

■(■Commodore 64 trrd Commodore are

[r^dejiurks of Commodore Bu^rrtcu

Machin« Inc.

WORDPRO 64

This brand new offering from the

originators of the WordPro Series

brings professional wordprocetsing to the

Commodore 64 (or the first time. Two

years under development, WordPro 64

features 100% proportional printing

capability as well as 40/80 column display,

automatic word wrap, columnization,

alternate paging for headers & footers, (our

way scrolling, extra text area and a brand

new "OOPS* buffer that magically brings

back text deleted in error. All you ever

dreamed of in a wordprocessor program.

WordPro 64 sew a new high standard for

the software industry to meet. S49.95'

MAILPRO 64

A new generation of data

organizer and list manager, MailPro

64 Is the easiest of all to learn and use.

Handles up to 2,000 records on one disk,

prints multiple labels across, does minor

text editing ie: setting up. invoices. Best of

all, MailPro 64 resides entirety within

memory so you don't have to constantly

juggle disks like you must with other data

base managers for the Commodore 64.

S49.K*

LINE
MAILPROM

IHIIIISOFTWARE

,(416)273-6350,
7S5 THE QUEENSWAY EAST. UNIT 8,

NISSISSAUCA. ONTARIO CANADA. L4Y 4C5

, 

ftWOJlDPRO 64 
ThIs bnnd new offettna; from d)e 
.originatoc$ of the...WonfP.ro SWes 

bfinp ~fesskilal ~ to the 
CotMiodOre 64 {Of the first ifme. Two 
1P1'1 under deoietopment, WordPro 64 
fuNI'U 100" proponIOnaI' pr:trKIIJz: 
~ty as well at 40180 tolurM chpIay. 
aucOQ:Ytkl Wont wnp. (otumr!Iudon, 
altOf'l'Q-te pt&in&: for ~rs a loonn. four 
way 1oCI'oIin& .. e){ttl a brand 
new 'OOPS' buffet" brinp 
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as fighting units).

Turns begin only after a

mobilization segment that in

cludes reinforcement, supply,

logistics, and initiative phases.

At the end of each player's turn

the game may be saved to disk

or tape, and continued either

then or later.

Few Drawbacks

The graphics are reasonably

good, documentation is excel

lent, but sound effects are non

existent. The only audio is soft

blips when it's time for the player

to act, or when an inappropriate

key has been pressed.

I encountered a small diffi

culty in using the program. The

documentation is written for the

Apple, Atari, and TRS-80. The

64 version adds only a single

loose sheet, which I didn't spot

until well into my work.

Strategic Simulations has

produced more than 20 war-

game simulations, the majority

of them modeled on historical

events. Like Knights Of The

Desert, each of their games

teaches strategy, often within a

real-world, educational, and

historical context, and teaches it

interestingly and well.

Knights Of The Desert

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

883 Stierlin Raul, Building A-200

Mountain View, CA 94043

S39.95 <ta}v or disk) <Bf

CodeWriter

CodeWriter, from Dynatech

Microsoftware, inc., is a program

generator that helps you write

your own BASIC programs.

You don't need to know

how to program to use this prod

uct. You simply input your pro

gram using normal English, and

CodeWriter converts it into a

BASIC program.

Operation Clearly

Explained

The 60-page manual (with an

index) illustrates program de

sign, with screen examples every

step of the way. The explanations

are clearly written and easy to

understand. Although Code-

Writer can be used to create many

types of programs, it seems best

suited for an application such as

a mailing list, data base, accounts

receivable, and payroll.

To use CodeWriter you need

a Commodore 64 and a disk

drive. The disk drive may be an

upgraded 1540, a 1541, or a 4040
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dual drive. A nice extra to have

is a printer. The program works

with the Commodore 1525 and

other printers.

Menus are used extensively:

The manual is almost unneces

sary. Start by loading Disk 1, the

Data Entry System. The first

screen to appear is the Main

Menu. It allows you to set up

the display colors of your televi

sion or monitor. It also lets you

format a disk to use with the

program if you need to do so

before loading the program. At

this point, you can go back to

BASIC, but if you want to put

CodeWriter to work, select Create

a Data Entry System.

Begin With The

Screen

Program design starts with your

screen layout. From the next

menu you can choose to edit or

create a screen. After reading

the instructions and pressing

RETURN, you are ready to de

sign a program.

There isa tutorial that serves

as good practice by taking you

through the setup of a sales/

invoice program. The manual

fully explains what you are

accomplishing with the input

and tells you why you make

each entry. The methods of es

tablishing alphanumeric,

numeric, money, and date fields

are well explained.

Setting Up Fields
Having designed the screen lay

out, you then determine if input

will be from the keyboard or if

the program will calculate the

figures. This includes totals

which the program will handle

for you.

Next, you return to the

screen format menu, which al

lows you to change, edit, save,

or reload the screen you just set

up, or go to the Creation menu.

To see how this menu works,
you are led through the change

and edit options. Then the screen

is saved to your formatted disk.

After you have established

the screen format and data fields,

the Creation menu is accessed.

This sets up calculations for the

fields. The program asks about

each field in turn. It is here that

the power of your program is

determined. The manual ex

plains how and why the calcula

tions are entered and what each

accomplishes in the program.

Having completed this, you

are asked for the number of rec

ords that will be needed for this

program. CodeWriter tells you

the maximum number of records

which can be stored on the disk.

Space for them is then set aside

on the disk, along with the pro

gram title that you select. At this

time you choose the field key or

fields that the program will use

to sort your records.

as fighting un its). 
Turns begin only afte r a 

mobilization segment that in
cludes reinforcement, supply, 
logistics, and initia tive phases. 
AI' the end of each player'S turn 
the game may be saved to d isk 
or tape, and continued ei ther 
then or later. 

Few Drawbacks 
The graphics are reasonably 
good, documentation is excel
lent, but sound effects are non
existent. The only aud io is soft 
blips when it's time for the player 
to act, or when an inappropriate 
key has been pressed. 

I encountered a sm<l ll diffi 
culty in using the program. The 

Code Writer 
CorleWriter, from Dynatech 
Microsoftwa re, Inc., isa program 
generator that helps you write 
your own BASIC programs. 

You don't need to know 
how to program to use this prod
uct. You simply input your pro
gram using normal English, and 
CodeWriter conve rts it into a 
BASIC program. 

Operatlon Clearly 
Explained 
The 60-page manual (with an 
index) illustrates program de
sign, with screen examples every 
step of the way. The explanations 
are clearly written and easy to 
understand. Although Code
Writer can be used to create many 
types of programs, it seems bes t 
suited for an application such as 
a mil iling list , data base, accounts 
receiva ble, and payroll. 

To use CodeWriter you need 
a Commodore 64 and a disk 
drive. The disk drive may be an 
upgraded 1540, a 1541 , or a 4040 
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documentation is written for the 
Apple, Atari , and TRS-80. The 
64 ve rsion adds only a single 
loose shee t, which I didn't spot 
unti l well into my work. 

Strategic Simulations has 
produced more than 20 war
game simulati ons, the majority 
of them modeled on historica l 
events. Like Kllights GfTlIe 
Desert, each of their games 
teaches st rategy, often within a 
rea l-world, educntiona l, and 
hisloricn l context, and teaches it 
interestingly and wel l. 
Knights Of The Desert 
Strategic Simulntiolls, /lle. 
883 Stierlill Roml, Blli/dillg A-lOO 
M(} lIl1taill View, CA 94043 
S39.95 (tllPC orriisk) a 
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dual drive. A nice ex tra to have 
is a printer. The program works 
with the Commodore 1525 and 
other printers. 

Menus a re used extenSively: 
The manual is almost unneces
sa ry. Start by loading Disk 1, the 
Data Entry System. The fi rst 
screen to appear is the Main 
Menu. It allows you to se l up 
the display colors of yOUT televi
sion or monitor. It also lets you 
fo rmat a disk to use with the 
program if YO LI need to do so 
before loading the program. At 
this pOint , you ca n go back to 
BASIC, but if you want to put 
CodeWriter to work, select Create 
a Data Entry System. 

Begin With The 
Screen 
Program design starts with your 
screen layout. From the next 
menu you can choose to edit or 
create a screen. After reading 
the instructions and pressing 
RETURN, YO lL <Ire ready to de-

sign a program . 
There is a tutoria l that serves 

as good practice by taking you 
through the setup of a salesl 
invoice program. The manual 
fu lly explains what you are 
accomplishing with the input 
and tcll s you why you make 
each entry. The methods of es
tablishing alphanumeric, 
numeric, money, and da tc fields 
are well explained. 

Setting Up Fields 
Having designed the screen lay
out, yo u then determine if input 
will be from the keyboard or if 
the program will calculate the 
figures. This includes totals 
which the program wi ll handle 
for you . 

Nex t, you re turn to the 
screen format menu, which al
lows you to change, edit, save, 
or reload the screen you just se t 
up, or go to the Creation menu . 
To see how th is menu works, 
you are led through the change 
and edit options. Then the screen 
is saved to your fo rmatted disk. 

After you have established 
the screen format and data fie lds, 
the Cr.ea tion menu is accessed. 
This sets up ca lculations for the 
fields. The program asks about 
each field in turn . It is here tha t 
the power of your program is 
determined. The manual ex
pla ins how nnd why the calcula
tions are ente red and what each 
accomplishes in the program . 

Havi ng completed this, you 
are asked for the number of rec
ords that will be needed for this 
program. CodeWriler tells you 
the max imum number of records 
which ca n be stored on the disk. 
Spilce for them is then set aside 
on the di sk, along with the pro
gram title tha t you select. At this 
time you choose the fie ld key or 
fie lds that the program will use 
to sort your records. 



Error Trapping
You have now reached the error-

trapping aspect of program de

sign where many programmers

have difficulty. The manual

really shines in its explanations

of what you should consider and

why. A four-page appendix de

voted to this subject takes you

step by step through the process.

After the error-trapping

routine is set up, CodeWhtcr will

convert your design into a BASIC

program. The process takes from

30 minutes to more than an hour,

depending on the size of the

application. The final version

will run by itself. You don't need

to load CodeWriter or any other

program into memory first.

After conversion, you are

prompted to place your formatted

disk in the drive and press RE

TURN. Your program will be

saved to disk.

Generating Reports
The ability to create programs is

only part of CndcWrite/a power.

The second part, Disk 2, is the

Report Creation System.

Report Creation lets you

access the information from your

CodeWritcr programs and print it

to the screen or on paper.

The manual shows how to

set up a report and how to use

fields in the program to extract

specific information. Report Cre

ation allows the fields to be

manipulated mathematically in

the same manner as when you

designed the program.

In designing your report,

you may use a 40-column or 80-

column format. Paging from left

to right on the screen, you can

design in 80 columns and see

the results on the screen as they

would appear on paper.

As in the Data Entry System,

the computer converts your re

port design into a BASIC pro

gram which is saved on disk.

Comm-File™
You deserve it... so does your Commodore 64!*

COMM-FILE is a powerful data

base program that eliminates

multiple data files and turns

them into one organized and

concise information manage

ment system. Offering extreme

ease of use and tremendous

versatility, COMM-FILE can
maintain reports, records, form

letters, invoices, listings, mailing

addresses and any other infor
mation vital to your business'

proficient operation.

COMM-FILE combines Extensive

"LomniuiJori? i; a registered [rjd

commodore BustMSS Machines

Data Capacity. . . Flexible User-
Designed Files and Fields. ..

Complete Mathematical Cal

culation Abilities Powerful
Search and Sort Control File

Merge Capability. Advance

Text Editing Features. . and

Custom-Designed Printer For

mats ... all to bring maximum

efficiency and effectiveness to
any business!

SOFTWARE

I'.O, iiox 94B. WaterlHiry, CT 06720

203-621-9361

The Commodore 64 is your first "real"

computer. So. it stands to reason that

the software you use be real too. And,
useful.

The INSTA series productivity

software is just that - reai and useful

With our tutorial manuals and HELP

SCREENS we actually teach you what

word processing, spreadsheets and

graphs are all about.

Games are fun....for foolin
INSTA is for real.

Error Trapping 
You have now reached the errOf
trapping aspect of program de
sign where many programmers 
have difficu lty. The manual 
rea lly shines in its explanations 
of what you should consider and 
why. A four-page appendix de
voted to this subject takes you 
step by step through the process. 

After the error-trapping 
routine is set up, CodeWrifer will 
convert your design into a BASIC 
program. The process takes from 
30 minutes to more than an hOU f, 
depending on the size of the 
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will run by it self. You don't need 
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prompted to place you r fonnatted 
disk in the drive and press RE
TURN. Your program w ill be 
saved to d isk. 

Generating Reports 
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only part of CorleWriler's power. 
The second pa rl, Disk 2, is the 
Report Creation System. 

Report Creation le ts you 
access the information from your 
CorleWriler progrnms a nd print it 
to the screen or on paper. 

The manual shows how to 
set up a report and how to use 
fields in the program to extract 
specific information. Report Cre· 
ation allows the fie lds to be 
manipulated mathematkally in 
the same ma nne r as whe n you 
designed the program. 

In designing your report, 
you may use a 40·column or 80-
column formnL Paging from left 
to right on the screen, you can 
design in 80 co lum ns and sec 
the resu lts on the sc reen as they 
would appear on paper. 

As in the Data Entry System, 
the computer converts your re
port design into a BASIC pro
gram which is saved on disk. 

You deserve it ... so does your Commodore 64! * 

COMM-FILE is a powerful data
base program that el iminates 
multiple data files and turns 
them into one organized and 
concise informat ion manage
ment system. Offering ext reme 
ease of use and tremendous 
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The Commodore 64 Is your tirst "real " 
computer, So, it stands to reason that 
the software you use be real too. And. 
useful, 

The I NST A series productivity 
software is Just that - real and useful . 

With our tutorIal manuals and HELP 
SCREENS we actually teach you what 
word processing, spreadsheets and 
graphs are all about. 

Games are fun ... .for foolin' around, 
INSTA is for real. 
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The program generation does

not take as long, usually finish

ing within 30 minutes.

Although using CodeWriter

proficiently requires a bit of work

and time, the effort is quickly

paid back when your custom

programs start clearing up the

problems you bought your com

puter to solve.

CodeWriter comes on a

double-sided disk, with the Data

Entry System on one side and

the Report Creation System on

the other. Backup disks are avail

able at a low cost after you regis

ter the warranty. Dynatech offers

a one-year, free replacement

warranty and a toll-free hotline

to provide help when needed.

Upgrades are free to registered

owners in exchange for their

original disk.

Cud(.■Writer

Dynalech Mien/software, Inc.
7S47N.CaldwellAve.

Niks, IL 60648

$99.95 ©

The Commodore

Robert Sims, Assistant Editor

The Commodore 1650 Auto-

modem is designed specifically

for the VIC-20 and Commodore

64. It plugs directly into the user

port, with no need for the special

cables and RS-232 interfaces re

quired by most non-Commodore

modems.

Like all modems, the Auto-

modem translates your com

puter's digital signals into sounds

which can be transmitted over

telephone lines, and translates

incoming sounds into the signals

your computer recognizes.

But unlike other modems in

its price range, it has the ability

to automatically dial or answer

the phone, for faster and easier

telecommunications linkups.

The Function

Switches

The Aulomodem's functions are

changed with three switches,

which set the modem to originate

or answer calls (O/A), to operate

in half or full duplex (H/I;), and

to switch the phone line connec

tion back and forth between the

modem and a telephone (D/T).

The modem also has two

70 COMPUTE'S Goietle Moyl984

modular telephone plugs, one

for the cord that connects it to

the telephone wall plug, and

one for a cord from the modem

to any modular telephone. This

arrangement allows you to con

nect the modem to the phone

line without disconnecting the

telephone. To switch from data

mode to voice transmission while

on-line, pick up the phone hand

set and move the switch on the

modem to the T position. This is

useful when you are swapping

files with a friend and want to

talk between data transfers.

Commodore has included

everything you need for basic

telecommunications. Besides the

300-baud Automodem, you get a

modular cord which connects

your phone to the modem, and

a cassette tape containing two

simple terminal programs (one

for the VIC and one for the 64).

This software gives you the

capability to access bulletin

boards and information utilities

such as the CompuServe Infor

mation Service, but it does not

include routines for download

ing (receiving) or uploading

(sending) files.

VICmodem Software

Works, Too
If you already have VICmodem

terminal software with these

capabilities, it will also work with

the Automodem. However, to

use the automatic dialing and

answering features, you will

need software which includes

these routines.

The Automodem manual

explains clearly how to hook up

the modem and put it into oper

ation. It explains how to use the

software, and includes a BASIC

program you can use to add auto

dial and auto-answer capabilities

to your own software.

One of the few errors in the

manual occurs in this BASIC

program listing on page 22. Lines

310-350 contain a routine to

check for a ring signal and to

send the signal that puts the

modem on-line (the electronic

equivalent to picking up the

receiver). As written, the routine

detects the ring, but never actu

ally answers the phone. A Com

modore representative assured

me that if you insert this line:

335 IF X=0 THLN POKE Bl,32

the program will answer the

phone properly.

A Duplex Glitch
Another minor error of t nission

involves the duplex settings.

With the Automodem, you have

two ways of choosing the .setting:

The H/F switch on the modem

can be set to half or full duplex,

and your terminal software will

also have a duplex setting.

Whether you choose half or

full duplex will depend on how

you are using the modem. To

access CompuServe, you set the

modem switch and your soft

ware to full duplex. But for most

bulletin boards, and to com

municate with a friend's com-

The program generation does 
not take as long, usua lly finish · 
ing within 30 minutes. 

Although using CodeWriter 
proficiently requires a bit of work 
and time, the effort is qu ickly 
paid back when your custom 
programs sta rt clearing up the 
problems you bought you r com
puter to solve. 

Code Writer comes on a 
double-sided disk, with the Data 
Entry Sys tem on one side and 
the Report Creation System on 

the other. Backup disks are avail
able <It a low cost after you regis
ter the warranty. Oynatech offers 
a one-year, free replacement 
warranty and a toll-free hotline 
to provide help when needed . 
Upgrildes are free to registe red 
owners in exchange for their 
origina l disk. 
CodeWriter 
Dy"nlecll Microsoftwnre, I llc. 
7847 N. Cnldwell Ave. 
Niles, IL 60648 
$99.95 • 

The Commodore 
Automodem Robe rt Sims, Assistont Ed itor 

The Commodore 1650 Aulo
modem is des igned specifica lly 
for the VIC-20 and Commodore 
64. It plugs directly into the user 
port , with no need for the special 
cilbles and RS-232 interfaces re
qu ired by mos t non-Colllmodore 
modems. 

Like a ll modems, the Auto
modem translates your COIll 

puter's d igita l signals into sounds 
which can be transmitted over 
tele phone lines, and trnnslil tes 
incoming sounds into the signil ls 
your computer recognizes. 

But unlike o ther modems in 
its price rilnge, it has the ability 
to automatically dial or answer 
the phone, for faster and easier 
telecomm unications linkups. 

The function 
Switches 
The Automodem's functions are 
changed with three switches, 
which set Ihe modem tooriginate 
or answer ca lls (O/A), to operate 
in half or full duplex (HIF). and 
to switch the phone line connec
tion back and forth between the 
modem nnd a telephone (Orr). 

The modem al so hns two 
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mod ular telephone plugs, one 
for the cord that connects it to 
the telephone wall plug. and 
one fo r a cord from the modem 
to any modula r telephone. This 
arrangement a llows you to con
nect the modem 10 the phone 
line without d isconnecting the 
tele phone. To switch from data 
mode to voice transmission whi le 
on-line, pick up the phone hand
set and move the switch on thc 
modcrn to the T position. This is 
useful when yo u arc swapping 
fi les with a fri end Clnd wa nt to 
talk between data transfe rs. 

Commodore has included 
everything you need for basic 
telecommunications. Besides the 
300-baud Auloillodem, yo u get a 
modu la r co rd which connects 
your phone to the modem, and 
a casse tte tape contai ning two 
simple terminal programs (one 
for the VIC and one for the 64). 
This software gives YO ll the 
cnpabi lity to access bulletin 
boards and information utilities 
such as the CompuServe Infor
mation Service, but it does not 
include routines for download
ing (receiving) or up loilding 
(sending) fi les. 

VlCmodem Software 
Works, Too 
If you already have VICmodem 
terminal softwa re with these 
capabilities, it will also work with 
the Automodem. However, to 
use the automatic d ialing and 
answering features, you will 
need software which includes 
these routines. 

The Au tomodem manual 
explains clearly how to hook up 
the modem and put it into oper
ation. 11 explains how to use the 
software. and includes a BASIC 
program you can lise to add auto
dial and auto-answer capabilities 
to yo ur own software. 

One of the few errors in the 
manua l occurs in thi s BASIC 
program listing on page 22. Lines 
310--350 conta in a rou tine to 
check for a ring signal and to 
send the signa l tha t puts the 
modem on-line (the electronic 
equivalent to picki ng up the 
receiver). As written, the routine 
detects the ring, but never ac tu
ally answers the phone. A Com
modore representative assured 
me that if you insert this line: 

335 IF X=OTHEN I'OKE 81,32 

the program wi ll l.ln swer the 
phone properly. 

A Duplex Glitch 
Another minor error of l nission 
involves the duplex settings. 
With the Autolllodem, YOll have 
two ways of choosing the se tting: 
The H/F switch on the modem 
can be se t to half or h ili duplex. 
and your termina l software will 
also have a duplex se tting. 

Whether you choose ha lf or 
fu ll duplex will depend on how 
YO ll are using the modem. To 
access CompuServe, you set the 
modem switch and your soft
ware to full duplex. But for most 
bu lletin bomds, and to com
munica te with a fricnd's com-



puter, you use half duplex. It's

in half duplex that the problem

occurs.

When operating in half du

plex, the Automodem sends all

data to your screen as it transmits
it, and your software does the

same. If you set both to half du

plex, you will get double letters

on your screen, lliikkee tthhiiss.

This problem is not mentioned

in the manual, but the solution

is simple. When you want half

duplex, set the modem switch to

half and set the software to full

duplex (or vice versa). The half-

duplex setting is dominant, so

you will eliminate the double

letters but will still be trans

mitting in half duplex.

Pulse Dialing
Finally, you should be aware

that the Automodem's automatic

dialing feature uses pulses only.

The modem will work for ordi

nary dialing on residential

Touch-Tone lines, because tone

line equipment also recognizes

pulses. But pulse dialing is not

compatible with some special

phone company services. For

example, in order to use a tele

phone calling card without

operator assistance, you must be

able to generate the tones, using

either a Touch-Tone phone or

your modem.

Such sophisticated uses

require special software and

programmable firmware in the

modem, at prices double the

cost of the Automodem and

more.

For most home telecomput

ing needs, however, the Auto

modem is more than adequate,

and you won't find a better buy

in this price range.

The 1650 Automodem
Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

$149.95 ©

Tired
of

just
playing

games.

Learn to program with

BASIC
A TUTORIAL

BASIC, A TUTORIAL introduces
you to the essential elements of

programming your Commodore

64 in the BASIC language, Every

thing from keywords and state

ments to data handling and

printing and so much more!

BASIC, A TUTORIAL makes

learning fun for even the young

est computer "whiz" through

'Commodore is J ft'jjisttrcd trjcfenurk ol

Ci>mm(KlmF' timing Machines

imaginative graphics and hands-

on programming experience.

Each BASIC lesson is presented

on the monitor screen and in the

manual for self-paced learning

both at dnd away from the

computer.

BASIC, A TUTORIAL helps you

truly understand and use your

computer to its fullest. Isn't that

more challenging than 'just

playing games'!

SOFTWARE

Box 94B, Walcrburv CT 06720 2OJ-021 -

We know. You've been looking
everywhere for 64 software, INSTA's
interactive line of software is lust a
phone call away.

Imagine, specially designed software

that "talks" to one another. Your home

budget created with CALC instantly
becomes a GRAPH. And your club

membership list with addresses and

monthly dues quickly becomes a form

letter, printed over and over again,

automatically, for each member.

So, no more lookin' around. INSTA is

here now!

puter, you use haJ£ duplex. It 's 
in half duplex that the problem 
occurs. 

When operating in half du~ 
plex, the Au lolllodem sends all 
data 10 your screen as it transmits 
it, and your software does the 
same. If you se t both to half du
plex, you will ge t double lette rs 
on your screen, lIiikkee tthhiiss. 
This problem is not mentioned 
in the manual, but the solution 
is simple. When yo u want half 
dup lex, sel the modem switch to 
half and set the software to full 
duplex (or vice ve rsa). The half
d uplex se tting is dominant, so 
you will eliminate the double 
le tters but w ill s ti ll be trans
mitting in half duplex. 

Tired 
of 
just ----=~ 
playing 
games ... 
Learn to program 

BASIC 
A TUTORIAL 

BASIC . A TU TORIA L introduces 
you to the essentia l clem ents o f 
programming you r Commodore 
64 in the BASIC language. Every
thin g from keywords and state
ments to data hand l ing and 
printing and so much more l 

imag inat ive graphics and hands
on programming experience. 
Each BASIC lesson is presented 
on the monito r screen and in the 
manual fo r self-paced learning 
both at and away from the 
computer. 

BASI(, A TU TORIAL helps you 
truly understand and use you r 
computer to its fullest. Isn't that 
mOle challenging than ' just 
playing games'! BASIC, A TU TOR IAL makes 
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that the Automodem's automatic ~============================~ dialing feature uses pulses only. 
The modem wi ll work for ord i
nary d ialing 011 res iden tial 
Touch-Tone lines, because tone 
line equipment also recognizes 
pulses. But pulse dia ling is not 
compatible with some specia l 
phone compa ny services. For 
example, in order to use a tele
phone calling card without 
opera tor assis tance, YO li must be 
able to generate the tones, using 
either a Touch-Tone phone or 
your modem. 

Such sophisticated lI ses 
requi re sped " l software and 
programmable fi rmware in the 
modem, at prices double the 
cost of the Automodem and 
more. 

For most home teJecomput
ing need s, howevt!r, the Auto
modem is more than adequate, 
and you won' t find a bette r buy 
in this price range. 
TIle 1650 Automat/em 
Commodore Busi/lt.'SS Mad,illes, Illc. 
1200 Wi/SOli Drive 
West Cllester, PA 19380 
$149.95 II 

We know. You've been looking 
everywhere lor 64 software, lNSTA's 
InterBctiv8 line of software Is Just a 
phone call away. 

Imagine, specially designed software 
that "talks· to one another. Your home 
budget created with CALC instantly 
becomes a GRAPH. And your club 
membership l ist w ith addresses and 
monthly dues QuiCkly becomes a form 
letter. pr inted over and oller again, 
automatically. for each member. 

So. no more lookin' around. INSTA is 
here now! 



MemoWriter
Mark R. Brown

Here's a mini word processor that's handy for

memos, notes, or lists. Written for the 64, we've

added a version for the unexpanded VIC.

With "Memo Writer" you can fill the screen with

text and then edit it using .ill of the editing keys

you are already familiar with: cursor controls,

insert and delete, and home and clear screen.

Since you are limited to one screen of text,

the program prevents you from doing anything

which would cause you to scroll off the bottom of

the screen, thus losing the text at the top. Well,

almost anything. If you use the INST key to insert

characters on the bottom line, the screen will

scroll, so avoid this if possible.

The function keys are used for tabs and se

lecting print options. You can choose single- or

double-spacing and expanded or normal print

sizes. There are no set margins, but the tabs can

be used to move the left margin.

Two Typing Modes

You can type in either capitals or lowercase letters.

The print subroutine PEEKs to see which shift

mode you're in and sends the proper control

characters to the printer.

The 64 program structure can bo divided into

five parts:

1. Lines 9-60 handle the input and sort out

the control keys from the text input.

2. Lines 100-220 perform the control key

functions.

3. Lines 500-780 print the instructions.

4. Lines 800-820 format the screen.

5. Lines 60000-60140 dump the screen con

tents to the printer. This is a modified ver

sion of the screen dump program contained

in the VIC printer manual.
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You can save about half (he work of typing if

you leave out line 9 and lines 500-780 and just

refer to the program listing for instructions. Line

500 sets the background and border colors; these

can be set to your preference.

A Caret Prompt

The caret marks at the left side of the screen help

keep track of where you are on the 80-cotumn

line. Don't forget to erase them before you print

or they'll appear in your printed output. You can

eliminate or modify them in line 800.

A side effect of having repealing keys is a

possible inconsistency when selecting (toggling)

between uppercase and lowercase. This may or

may not be an aggravation. To turn off this func

tion, delete POKE 650,128 in line 10.

A Blinking Cursor

There are a couple of tricks in the input routine.

POKE 204,0 in line 10 turns the cursor on. Nor

mally you wouldn't have one during a GET and

PRINT sequence. POKE 205,3 in line 40 sets the

cursor blink countdown tinier to a short count, to

even out the timing jerks caused by the GET loop

in line 2(J. Without this, typing is not smooth at

all. WAIT 207,1 in line 40 waits for the cursor to

blink off before printing. This keeps the PRINT

statement from leaving reverse characters behind

during the cursor blink phase.

The PEEKs in lines 35 and 50 check to see if

you are on the last screen line, and keep you from

doing anything which would cause the screen to

scroll. It should be fairly easy to add any special

features you want. This program supports the

full graphics character set, but of course it will

only print properly on a Commodore-compatible

printer. Those with other printers may need to

make some changes in the control codes in order

to make Memo Writer compatible.

See (iro^nun listings on page 148. W

Memo Writer 
Mark R. Brown 

Here's a mini word processor that's handy for 
memos, notes, or lists. Written for the 64, we've 
added a version for the unexpanded VIC. 

With "Memo Writer" YOli enn fill the screen with 
text ilnd then edit it using nil o f Ihe edit ing keys 
yo u nrc a lready familiar with: cursor controls. 
insert und delete, nnd ho me and cJe .. r sc reen . 

Since you are limited to o ne screen of text, 
the program prevents YOll from doing anything 
which would cause you to scroll off the bottom o f 
the screen, thus losing the tex t at the top . Well , 
.. I most any th ing. If you lise the INST key to insert 
charnclcrs on the bottom line. the screen w ill 
scroll , so avoid Ih is if possible. 

The fu nction keys nrc lI sed for tilbs and se
lec ting prin t options. YOli enn choose single- or 
double-s p'lCing a nd expanded or normal prin t 
s izes. There are no se t margi ns, but the tabs ca n 
be used to move the left Illnrgi n . 

Two Typing Modes 
You ca n type in eithe r capi tals or lowercase letters. 
The p rint subrou tine PEEKs to see which shift 
mode you're in a nd sends the proper control 
charnctc rs to the p rin te r. 

The 64 program s tructure cnn be divided into 
five parts: 

1. Lines 9-60 hand le the in put nnd sort ou t 
the control keys from the tex t in put. 

2. Lines 100--220 perfo rm the cont-rol key 
functio ns. 

3. Li nes 500--780 print the ins tructi ons. 
4. Li nes 800--820 forma t the screen. 
5. Lines 60000-60140 dump the screen con

te nts to the printer. This is a modified ver
sion of the screen d ump program contained 
in the VIC printer Ill 'Hlunl. 
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You can save abo ut half the work of typing if 
you leave out line 9 and lines 500-780 and just 
refer to the program listing for instructions. Line 
SOD sets the backgro und and border colors; these 
can be set to your preference. 

A Caret Prompt 
The caret Ill<trks nt the left side o f the screen help 
keep trnck of where you arc on the SO-column 
line. Don ' t forget to crase them befo re you print 
o r they' ]] nppear in your p rinted output. You can 
eliminate or modify them in li ne 800. 

A side effect of hav ing repen ting keys is a 
possible inconsistency when select ing (toggling) 
between uppercase and lowercnse. This mayor 
mOlY not be nn aggravatio n. To turn off th is func
tion , delete POKE 650, 128 in line 10. 

A Blinking Cursor 
There are a couple of tricks in the in put routine. 
POKE 204,0 in linc 10 turns the curso r on. No r
mn lly you wou ldn't ha ve one during 01 GET and 
PRINT sequence. POKE 205,3 in linc 40 sets the 
cursor blink countdown timer to a short count, to 
even o ut the tim ing jerks caused by the GET loop 
in line 20. Witho ut thi s, typing is no t smooth nt 
all. WA IT 207, 'I in Jine 40 wnits fo r the cursor to 
bl ink off before printing. This kceps the PRINT 
s tatcment from leaving reverse charncters behi nd 
during the cursor blink phnse. 

The PEEKs in li nes 35 and 50 check to see if 
you are o n the last screen line, and kee p yo u from 
doing nnyth ing which would cause the screen to 
scrol l. It should be fairl y cnsy to add a ny special 
fentures yo u wanl. This progr<llll suppo rts the 
full g ra phics chn r<lcter set, but of course it will 
o n ly prin t p roperly on a COlllmodore-compatible 
prin ter. Those with o ther printers may need to 
make some changes in the con tro l codes in o rder 
to mnke Memo Writer compntiblc. 

See I"vgmlllli!>l i llgs 011 "liSe '148 . • 



Food forThought
Real computing at appetizing prices.

Inventory 64'" An easy-lo-use
menu-driven program that lets you

(rack complete and complex invento

ries. Pinpoint locations, vendors,
units of measure. Update prices, re

orders, sales, entire stocks. A power

ful tool for your home computer at

only $29,95: on disk. "

64 PAK;" A sell-leaching sampler

package of 10 menu-driven programs.
Ideal as an introduction to computing.

Or compute your lite expectancy,
your mortgage payments, even learn

Ihe language of the deaf, plus a lot
more Only S19.95*, on tape;
S24 95: on disk

PractiFile.'" A fully professional file
manager for your Commodore.

PractiFile can handle mailing list
entries by the thousands You can

change records, numbers, methods

of filing, and a great deal more. Plus,

it's easy to use. Only $54.95'. on disk.

PractiCalc'" 64. The mosi powerful

spreadsheet available tor a home
computer-at Ihe least cost. Track

investments, inventories, expenses.
Project profits. Make charts. Keep

mailing lists. Sort alphabetically or

numerically, instantly An incredible
value at $49.95: tape; $54,95", disk.

Total Heallh.'" The fun way to keep
lit. Stay on lop of your daily intake

and outgo of calories. Balance your
daily diet and graph your progress-

all tailor-made to your body, past,

present, and future. It's like having a
health spa in your home lor only

$24.95: oi tape; $29 95"on disk.

Now you can do real, honest-to-goodness computing at computer-game prices. Computer Software
Associates brings you hard-working software that makes your work easy. (While it's easy on your budget.)
All programs are easy to work with right on the screen, from self-teaching instant software that tracks your
vital statistics to potent programs to track inventories and profits. ^^. p^MDHTrn

Of course, if it's games you want, we've got them too. But if you're look- jS^^ OvJJVlJrU 1 fcK
ing for home computer power with real brainpower, look no more. Now ■■ SOFTWARE
you can play for keeps, ^W ASSOCIATES, INC.

Exclusively distributed by Micro Software International, Inc. • The Silk Mill, 44 Oak St., Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164 • (617) 527-7510
'Pncesaresuggesiedreiail; actual retail prices may vaiy. ffi 1984 Computer Software Associates. Inc Commodore 64'", irademaik of Commodore Business Machines, Inc

Food forThought. 
Real computing at appetizing prices. 

Inventory 64:- An easy-to-use 
menu-drIVen progmm that leis you 
Ifack complete and complex Invento
ries. Pinpoint locations, vendors, 
unitS of measure. Update prices, re
orders, sales, entire stocks. A 
lui tool lor your hOme t 
only $29.95", on disk. 

II I I I 
cnlllos by the thousands. can 
change records, numbers, methods 
of hllng. and a great deal more. Plus. 
It's casy 10 use. Only $54.95', on disk. 

64 PAK:" 
I . ; , , 

Tolal Health:- fun way to keep 
fit. Stay on top 01 your dally intake 
and outgo 01 calories. Balance your 
daity diet and graph your progress 
all tailor-made to your body. past. 
present, and future. II 's like having a 
health spa in your home lor only 
$14 .95: on tape: $29.95'00 disk. 

Now you can do real, honest-ta-goodness computing at computer-game prices. Computer Software 
Associates brings you hard-working software that makes your work easy, (While it's easy on your budget.) 
All programs are easy to work with right on the screen, from self-teaching instant software that tracks your 
vilal slalistics 10 polenl programs to track invenlories and profits. .. .. COMPUTER 

Of course, if ifs games you wanl. weVe got them too. Bul if you 're look· ._ 
ing for home computer power wilh real brainpower. look no more. Now _= SOFTWARE 
you can play for keeps. ........ ASSOCIATES. INC 
Exclusively distr ibuted by Micro Software International, Inc. · ThO Silk Mill, 44 Oak St., Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164 • (61 7) 527-7510 

'Prices ale 1UQgesl&d relall: eclual reulll prices may vary. C 1984 Computer Sollwaro Assoclatea. lnc. COIT!fT"(ldoro 64'·, ua~ema!k 01 Commoc\oro BUSiness Macnines. Inc 



C. REGENA

THE BEGINNER'S CORNER

Teaching Music

With Computers
One difference between microcomputers like the

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 and "big" computers

(minis and mainframes) is that micros can play

music and create sounds. They can play a variety

of tones and three voices at once. They also have

a noise generator and can combine music with

noise for a variety of sounds—arcade-game noises

to three-part classical music.

To program music, you need to keep your

manuals handy. In Commodore BASIC there are

no PLAY or SOUND commands. Instead there

are POKE statements, where different numbers

represent the voices and tones. In my column in

the August 1983 issue you'll find some pro

gramming tips for creating music on the VIC.

Programming music on the 64 is more complex—

mainly because more options are available. You

can control the waveform, attack-decay, and

sustain-release. Using different combinations,

you can make your Commodore 64 sound like an

oboe or a trumpet, a piano or a drum. Gregg Peele,

our musician-programmer, has written several

GAZETTE articles in past issues to help readers

understand the complexities of the 64's music.

Sound And Music In

Educational Programs

This month we'll look at the use of music in edu

cational programs. Early programs for computers

were mostly "computing"—manipulating num

bers for calculations in formulas or business pro

grams. Soon programmers discovered that self-

paced instruction and drill work were ideal appli

cations for these machines. Eventually educators

worked with programmers or wrote their own

programs so that computerized instruction also

contained good educational concepts. Color and

music were then added to enhance educational

programs.

How is sound used in programs? One tech

nique is to use an audio prompt when the user is

expected to respond. I usually use an "uh-oh"
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sound to indicate an incorrect or unacceptable

response. You could also use a noise instead of

tones. Naturally, a correct response needs a posi

tive reinforcement, like i\n arpeggio or a happy

tune. Adding sound to an educational game will

make the game more arcadelike and help to keep

the student's interest.

To play music on the VfC and 64, you must

first turn on the volume. You can choose a level

from 0 to 15, where 15 is the loudest. If I use music

in a program and won't be changing the volume,

1 like to set the volume at the beginning of the

program (before any sounds are used):

VIC: 110 POKE 36878,15

64: 110 POKE 54296,15

For each voice or sound channel there is a

different location to POKE the tones. Hach tone

has a number. You'll find a chart in your user's

manual that converts the letter names of the mu

sical notes to numbers for the POKE statements.

Variables may be used for the numbers in the

POKE statements. The M has two values for each

note, a high-frequency value and a low-frequency

value for each tone. To play the tone, find the

numbers needed from the Table of Musical Notes.

In one channel, the statements to play a high A

are:

VIC: 130 S=36876iPOKE S,237

64: 130 HF=54273:LF=54272:POKE HP,112iPOKE

LP ,199

For the 64 you'll need to choose some of the

options also.

120 POKE 54277,64sPOKE 54278,128iW=54276

140 POKE W,17

Timing Methods

The tone will play until you POKE numbers for

different tones, turn off the volume, or POKE 0

for the tones (or on the 64 POKE a different

number for the waveform). The most common

way to play a note for a certain length iif time is to
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With Computers 

One di(ference between microcomputers like the 
VIC-20 tlnct Commodore 64 il nd " hig" compu ters 
(minis <l nd mai nfrn mes) is lhat micros Ciln play 
music and crea te sounds. They can p laya variety 
of tones and three voices a t once. They also have 
a no ise ge nerator and can combine music with 
noise (o r a va riety of sounds--arcade-game noises 
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To program music, YOli need to keep your 
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you can make your Commodore 64 sound like a n 
oboe or a trumpet, a pi<lno o r a drum. G regg Peele, 
o u r musicirt n-programmer, has wrillen seve rn I 
GAZETfE articles in pas t issues to help reade rs 
unde rstand the complexities o f the 64's music. 

Sound And Music In 
Educational Programs 
This mo nth we' ll look a t the use of music in edu
ca tiunal programs. Early programs for computers 
were mos tly "compu ting"- muni pu la ting IlUlll

bers for calcu lations in formulas o r business pro
g rams. Soun prog rammers discovered that se lf
paced instruction and drill work we re idea l ap pli 
ca tio ns for these machines. Eventually educators 
worked wit h progra mmers or w ro te their own 
prog ra ms so that computerized ins truction also 
contained good educatio nal concepts. Colo r and 
music we re then added to enhance educa tional 
programs. 

How is sound used in programs? One tech
nique is to use an audio prompt w hen the user is 
expected to res pond . I usually use an " uh-oh" 
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sound to indicate an incorrec t or unacce ptable 
res po nse. You could il lso usc il noise ins tead of 
lo nes. Na tura lly, il correct respo nse needs a pos i
ti ve reinforcement, like an nrpeggio or a happy 
tune . Adding sound to an ed uca tional game will 
make the game more arcadelike and help to keep 
the student's interest. 

To play music on the VIC and 64, you must 
firs t turn on the voluille. You ca n choose a level 
from 0 to 15, where 15 is the IOlldl:s l. If luse music 
in a program a nd won' l be ch'lIlging the vo lume, 
I like tu set the vol ume il l the beg inning of the 
program (before any sounds rtre used): 

VI C: 110 POKE 368 7 8 ,15 
64: 110 POKE 54296,15 

Fo r each voice o r sound channel there is a 
diffe rent loca tion to POKE Ihe to nes. Each tone 
has il number. You' ll find a chart in yo ur user's 
manu il l that converts the letter names of the mu
sical notes to numbers fo r the IJOKE stateme nts. 
Variables Ill ay be used for the numbers in the 
POKE s ta te ments. The 64 hilS two vnl ues fo r each 
note, a high-frequency vil luc ,lIld a low-frequ ency 
vil lue (o r each tone. To p lay the tone, find the 
numbers needed from the Table of Musica l Notes. 
In one channel, the statements to p laya high A 
are: 

VIC: 130 5=36876 :POKE 5 , 237 
64: 130 HF",S4273:LF",S4272IPOKE HF,1l21POKE 

LF ,1 99 

For the 64 you'll nel:d to choose some of the 
o ptions also. 

120 POKE S42 77, 64: POKE S427B , 128 :W=542 76 
140 POKE W,17 

Tlmlng Methods 
The to ne will play until yo u POKE numbers fo r 
different tones, turn off the volume, or POKE 0 
fo r the tones (or on the 64 POKE a differen t 
number fo r the waveform) . The most common 
way to p laya note fo r a cert ain length o f time is to 
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use a delay loop, then turn off the tone:

VIC:150 FOR DELAY=1 TO 100:NEXT DELAY:POK

E S, 0

64- 150 FOR DELAY=1 TO 100:NEXT DELAYtPOK

E W,0

Instead of the delay loop you could draw pictures

or do calculations.

Il is helpful to put different valued delay loops

in subroutines. Then, to play a note of a certain

duration, just go to the corresponding subroutine.

For example,

300 FOR D=l TO 100:NEXT D

310 FOR D=l TO 100:NEXT D

320 FOR D=l TO 100:NEXT D

330 FOR D=l TO 100:NEXT D:POKE S,0iRETURN

For an eighth note, after the tone is chosen COSUB

330. For a quarter note, GOSUB 320. For a half

note, GOSUB 300.

Another method for the delay is to use a vari

able counter limit:

200 FOR D=l TO L*100:NEXT D

where L could be 1 for an eighth note, 2 for a quar

ter note, and 4 for a half note. You specify L before

going to the delay statement.

To create different sounds, instead of holding

a tone during a delay loop, set the tone, then vary

the volume in a loop.

VIC:400 FOR V=15 TO 0 STEP -lsPOKE 36878,

ViNEXT V

64; 400 FOR V=15 TO 0 STEP -1:POKE 54296,

ViNEXT V

Try this technique with the noise channel to create

fun sounds for your games. Of course, with the

64 you need to spend some time experimenting

with the various waveforms and the rates of attack-

decay and sustain-release.

Practical Applications

There are many practical applications of computer

music, especially in education. Since a computer

can play an exact tone, you can tune an instrument

to your computer. My daughter uses the computer

to tune her clarinet. If you play a solo instrument,

get the computer to play the accompaniment.

Convert the accompaniment music to POKE! state

ments then play or sing along with the computer.

The computer can also help you learn music.

By setting a variable duration at the beginning of

a song, you can play the song at a slower than

normal tempo. The durations of the notes are in

proportion, and you can practice the music at a

slower rate until you learn the notes. Gradually

increase the tempo by changing that one variable

in the program, and play along with the computer

until you're up to standard tempo. Of course,

you can increase the tempo to hear how it would
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sound, too—have you ever heard "The Enter

tainer" at triple speed?

I used to teach piano and used the computer

for much of the drill work—the computer never

lost patience or yelled at the students. The students

could work on a program as long as they wished

until a concept was learned. One of the first drill

programs for my beginning piano students was

to learn the names of the notes on the keyboard

(VIC version in the August 1983 Gazette).

1 use the program "Stepping Up Or Down"

to start a .student reading music. The musical staff

is shown with two random notes. The student

needs to determine if the second note is higher,

lower, or the same as the first note. The same

graphics idea from this program can be applied to

a program that teaches intervals. We'll go into

more detail on Stepping Up Or Down later.

Other Piano Drills

Two more music programs teach the treble clef

notes and the bass clef notes. First, the letter names

of the notes on the staff are shown, then a drill of

random notes is presented and the student must

name the note. These programs are in the book,

BASIC Programs For Smalt Computers, published by

COMPUTE! Books. The nice tiling about computers

with music capabilities is that, as the drills appear

on screen, the actual notes can be played so the

student hears the tones. You can probably think of

many game ideas for learning note names.

Some ideas for other programs are teaching

the differences between half steps and whole steps

on the keyboard or on a staff. This leads into teach

ing intervals and then chords. A program could be

written to teach the names of chords in which the

computer could also play the chords. Programs can

teach chord inversions, and the computer can either

play the chords a note at a time or together. Teaching

differences between types of chords—major, minor,

augmented, and diminished, for example-—could

be another program.

Another possible drill program could ask for

the key signature given a certain numberof sharps

or flats. Draw a staff, then use the # sign for sharps

and a custom character for flats. Randomly choose

a number of sharps or flats, then let the computer

POKE that many sharps or flats onto the screen.

The computer could get the student's answer,

then play a scale in that key.

Time signatures and rhythms could be incor

porated into drill programs. Perhaps a measure

with a given time signature could be shown, and

the student would need to fill in a missing note to

make the meter correct.

Music composition can also be enjoyable on

the computer. I have seen several music programs

for nonprogrammers in which you design a line

by choosing different kinds of notes and rests and

use a delay loop, then turn off the tone: 
VIC:150 FOR DELAY'=1 TO 1~0: NEXT OELAY':POK 

E S , 0 
6:1: 15~ FOR OELA'{=1 TO 1~0 ; NEXT DELA'i : POK 

E W,0 

Instead of the delay loop you could draw pictures 
or do calculat ions. 

It is hcl pfu l to put different va lued delay loops 
in subroutines. Then, to playa note of a certain 
duration, just go to the corresponding subroutine. 
For exa lllple, 

300 FOR 0-1 TO 100 : NEXT 0 
310 FOR D~ 1 TO 100 : NEXT 0 
320 FOR D~ 1 TO 100:NEXT 0 
330 FOR 0~1 TO 100 : NEXT D: POKE S , 0 : RETURN 

For an eighth note, after the tone is chosen GOSUB 
330. For a quarter note, GOSUB 320. For a ha lf 
no'e, caSUB 300. 

Another method for the delay is to use a va ri
able counter limit: 

200 FOR 0= 1 TO L*100 : NEXT 0 

where L could be 1 for an eigh th note, 2 for a quar
ter note, and 4 fo r a half note. You specify L before 
going to the delay statemenl. 

To crea te different sounds, instead of holding 
a tone during a delay loop, set the tone, then va ry 
the volume in a loop. 

VIC:400 FOR V=15 TO 0 STEP -1 : POKE 36878 , 
V:NE XT V 

64: 400 FOR V",, 15 TO ~ STE P -l : POKE 54296 , 
V: NEXT V 

Try th is technique with the noise channel to crea te 
fun sounds for your games. Of course, with the 
64 you need to spend some ti me experimenting 
with the various waveforms and the rates of attack
decay and susta in-rele<l se. 

Practical Applications 
There are many practical appl ications of compute r 
music, especia lly in education . Since a computer 
ca n pl<ly an exact tone, you can tune an instrument 
to you r colll puter. My daughte r uses the compute r 
to tunc he r cI<lrinel. If you play n solo instrument , 
get the compute r to play the accomp<lniment. 
Convert the accompnniment music to POKE state
ments .then play or sing along with the compute r. 

The computer can also help yo u le<l fll music. 
By se tting a variable duration at the beginning of 
a song, you can play the song a t a slower than 
normal tempo. The dura tions of the notes a re in 
proportion, and you can practice the music at a 
slower rate until you learn the notes. Gradually 
increase the tempo by changing that one variable 
in the program, and play along with the computer 
unti l you're up to standard tempo. O f course, 
you ca n increase the tempo to hea r how it would 
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sound, too-have you ever heard "The Enter
tainer" at triple speed? 

I used to teach piano and used the computer 
for much of the drill work-t he computer neve r 
lost pntience or yelled at the students. The students 
could work on a program as long as they wished 
until a concept was lea rned . One of the first dri ll 
programs for my beginning piano studen ts wns 
to learn the names of the noteS on the keyboard 
(VIC version in the August 1983 Gazette). 

I use the program "Stepping Up O r Down" 
to SlMt n student reading music. The musica l s ta ff 
is shown with two random notes. The student 
needs to determine if the second no te is highe r, 
lower, or the same as the first note. The same 
graphics idea from thi s program ca n be applied to 
a progr<lm that teaches inte rva ls. We' ll go into 
more detai l on Stepping Up O r Down later. 

Other Plano Drills 
Two more music programs teach the treble clef 
notes and the bass clef notes. First, the letter names 
of the notes on the staff are shown, then a drill of 
random notes is presented and the student must 
name the note. These programs are in the book, 
BASIC Pro:o;rams For Small Compll/f'rs, published by 
COMPUTE! Books. The nice thing about computers 
with music ca p<lbilities is that , as the dli lls appear 
on screen, the actual notes can be played so the 
student hears the tones. You can probnbly think of 
Illany game ideas for lea rning note names. 

Some ideas for other programs are teaching 
the di fferences between half steps nnd whole steps 
on the keyboard or on a staff. This leads into tench
ing in tervals and then chords. A progrnm could be 
written to teach the names of chords in which the 
compu ter could also play the chords. Programs can 
teach chord inversions, and the computer can either 
play the chords a note at a time or together. Teaching 
differences between ty pes of chords-major, minor, 
augmented, and diminished, for example--<ould 
be another program. 

Anothe r possible drill progrnm could ask fo r 
the key signa ture given a cerlain number of shnrps 
or flilt S. Dra \~ a sta ff, then usc the # sign for shnrps 
ilnd a custom charncter for fl ats. Randomly choose 
a num ber of sharps or fla ts, the n let the compute r 
POKE tha t many sharps or flats onto the sc reen. 
The compute r could ge t the student' s answer, 
then play a scale in that key. 

Time Signatures and rhythms could be incor
pora ted into drill progrnms. Perhaps a mensure 
with a given time Signa ture could be shown, and 
the student would need to fill in a missing note to 
make the meter correct. 

Music composition can also be enjoyable on 
the computer. I have seen several music progrnms 
fo r nonprogrammers in which you design a li ne 
by choosing different kinds of notes nnd res ts and 
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MY BOOK Ages; 4 and up

Your child makes his or

her own book!

Using only a joystick, your

youngster picks objects

from the library {prin
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vehicles, people, etc.). colors them and arranges

them in the picture!

Older youngsters can then type in a story-line or

caption, and the page is saved to disk.

Page after page can be saved. But the fun isn't over

yet! Your chiid can PRINT the book on almost any

printer capable of producing Commodore graphics!

The first program in BECi's new Creativity Series.
Available soon for the Atari.

C-64 DISK: S34.95

CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERIES
"The goal of Boston Educational Computing is lo

provide owners of the most elementary computer

systems with educational software that can be used

easily by those with little knowledge of computing.
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nounced Becky) meets this goal."*

"Computesls Gazette, January 84
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THOUGHTFUL 
EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAMS 

CREATIVITY SERIES 

C·14 VIC 20 111111 

r-~=-----''-_____ MY BOOK Ages: 4 and up 

Your child makes his or 
her own book! 
Using only a joystick, your 

~~~~~~~l0~l youngster picks objects 
from the library (prin

"'''''---------' cesses, pirates, houses, 
vehicles, people , etc.), colors them and arranges 
them in the picture! 
Older youngsters can then type in a story-line or 
caption , and the page is saved to disk . 
Page after page can be saved. But the fun isn't over 
yet! Your child can PRINT the book on almost any 
printer capable of producing Commodore graphiCS! 

The first program in BEcrs new Creativity Series . 
Available soon lor the Atari . 

C-64 DISK: 534 .95 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERIES 
"The goal of Boston Educational Computing Is 10 

provide owners of the most elementary computer 
systems with educational software that can be used 
easily by those with linle knowledge 01 computing. 

" In its Child Development Series, BECi (pro
nounced Becky) meets this goaL'" 

'Computes! 's Gazene, January 84 

fiHh .~ ALPHA -BECi Ages: 2 and up 
Em An alphabet program with 26 screens. each 

featuring a capital and small letter and an object. 
" For a child, watching the colorful objects appear on 
screen is like opening a present. " · 
(VIC-20 only) . 

•• "4l NUMER-BECi Ages: 2 and up 

.!- ::J Number Identification and COlor and shape 
grouping. Five levels and adjustable timing . 
r ... . 1" 
~.J ADD/ SUB Ages: 5 and up 

~ Addition and subtraction. Up to four digits. 
Optional Objects, carries and borrows, decimal points 
and hints. Answers entered from right to teft, one digit 
at a time. 

X :r: ,] MULT-SECI Ages: 7 and up 

~ Multiplication. up to four digits in multiplier 
and multiplicand . Answers entered from right to left, 
one digit at a time . 

TAPE: $19.95 DISK: 524.95 
If ordering directly from BECi, add 5% (or 52.00 mini
mum) for Shipping. 
BOSTON EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING,INC. 

Oep!.G 
78 Dartmouth Street 

Boston, MA 02116 
(617) 536-51 16 

Desler Inquiries Invited -.~ -
Charge cards and phone orders accepted. 



placing them on the staff, then hear the computer

play what you have composed. You don't need to

be a musician to enjoy composition—just try

things to hear how they sound.

These are just a few ideas of how you can use

(he music capabilities of computers. I'm sure you

have other ideas ready to try.

Stepping Up Or Down

This month's program, Stepping Up Or Down, is

designed for students who are just beginning to

lead music. Students need to associate written

music with moving up or down on the keyboard.

This program shows two notes. To gel from

the first note to the second, do you step up, step

down, or stay the same? Press fl for up, f3 for

same, or f5 for down. Ten problems are presented

in the program.

The line numbers for both the VIC and 64

versions are related for this program explanation.

Line 1U branches past subroutines. Line 10 in the

64 version also POKEs 53281,1 to change to a white

screen.

Lines 20-40 contain subroutines. Lines 20-26

print the message to PRESS RETURN, then wait

for the student to respond before continuing the

program.

Line 30 is a short delay for playing tones for

the audible prompt and the "uh-oh" sound for an

incorrect response. Line 40 is a delay used in play

ing the notes shown after the student has pressed

the correct answer. The notes are played so the

student can hear as well as see the interval.

Lines 100-13!) print the title and instruction

screen. Line 140 defines L$ for use in printing the

musical staff. To type this line, use SHIFT and *

to get a horizontal line. For the VIC use 22 lines,

and for the 64 use 40 lines.

Lines 150-160 define the tone numbers for

playing the notes. The numbers are read in as di\

array. Two numbers are necessary for each tone

in the 64 version. Line 170 defines the B array.

The three numbers are the ASCII codes for the
keys fl, f3, and f5. Line 175 POKEs values neces

sary to play music. Line ISO calls the subroutine

to wait for the student.

Lines 190-380 present the quiz of ten prob

lems. SC is the score. Line 200 prints the musical

staff. Note that after L$ a blank line is printed

because LS ends in the last column. You should

see five horizontal lines with blank lines between

them if you have typed L$ correctly.

Line 211) chooses a random number for the

first note. There are nine possible positions, so

INT(9*RND(0)) chooses a number from 0 to 8. PI

is the screen memory location calculated, so line

220 can POKE a red circle representing the note in

the chosen position. Lines 230-240 similarly

choose the second note.
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Line 250 calculates the answer. The SGN

function returns a value of +1, 0, or-1 depending

on whether the number is positive, zero, or nega

tive. By subtracting N2 from Nl we can determine

whether the second note is up, same, or down

from the first. 1 added 2 to the SGN to get an an

swer (A). Ii(A) will be the ASCII code of the correct

function key pressed. Line 250 also sets a flag FL

to zero.

Line 260 plays the audible prompt, a short,

high-pitched tone. Lines 270-290 then receive the

student's answer, accepting only the fl, f3, and i5

keys.

Line 300 checks the key pressed, and if the

answer is incorrect, FL is set equal to 1, the com

puter plays an "uh-oh" sound, and the program

branches back to line 280 for another answer. If

the answer is correct, then lines 350-360 play the

notes shown and line 370 increments the score if

this is the first response.

After ten problems, line 390 prints the score.

Although a student must get the correct answer

for the program to continue, the score represents

answers correct on the first try.

Lines 400—120 present the option to try the

drill again, and the program branches appropri

ately. Line 430 clears the screen and ends the
program.

See program listing* on pa$e 150. Of
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Software Dollar!

To Order Or Gat Mare Information
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Write To Us At The Software Buyers Report-RA

824 Eighth Ave, Bethlehem, PA 18O1B
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If you want [o stay ahead of the personal computing

revolution ...

... welcome to COMPUTED PC & PCjr!

This exciting new magazine from COMPUTE.' takes

you inside the PC and the incredible new PCjr to bring

you inside information you'll find nowhere else.

You'll discover how to get the most computer power

for your money. At home. At school. Al work. With easy-

lo-run programs. Challenging

projects for advanced users.

Brand new sound and graphics

applications. Plus some of the

most exciting computer

functions outside of the top-

secret research labs!

We'll help you decide what

to buy. With independent

evaluations of hardware,

software and peripherals.

Comprehensive reviews of

new products as they're intro

duced. Hard-nosed evalua

tions of each machine's

strengths and weaknesses.

COMPUTE!'* PC & PCjr

will keep you on the leading

edge of personal computing

like no other publication can,

Hen- art' some of the features

you can look forward to:

Welcome to the PCjr! A com

plete introduction to IBM's

newest personal computer,

and a fascinating peek at the

8088 microprocessor — the

tiny-but-talented brain ofiShe

PCjr.

Designing PCjr — The Inside

Story. PCjr's creators tell how

they designed the new com

puter-from original planning.

From the publishers of COMPUTE!

Announcing

the magazine

that takes you

inside the IBM

PC and the PCjr
iSliiihiiiilliliii 11 ililliNIIMHiiimimi liiii

COMPUTE'S

DESIGNING THE PCjr:

The Inside Story

CHARTER

to trade-offs to ultimate success.

Telecomputing with Your IBM. How to'link up with dis

tant computers over ordinary phone lines, access infor

mation sendees, even do office work at home with your

own machine!

Music and Graphics. How to play songs and create

sound effects with your PC or PCjr. Programs to gener

ate impressive hi-res graphics and computer animation.

Your First Hour with an IBM.

How to avoid those opening

night jitters and get. your com

puter up and running fasti

Financial Analysis. Ready-to-

run programs to help you

make intelligent Investments.

PC vs. PCjr. Which one is right

for you? COMPUTE!'* PC &

PCjr helps you decide!

PLUS: Programming the func

tion keys to suit you, Speeding

up BASIC without resorting to

machine language. Tape, disk,

or hard disk? Buyer's guides.

How to take advantage of

free public-domain software.

Computing activities for the

whole family. Reviews. Games.

Educations) programs for

children. And much, much

more!

Subscribe right now and you

can enjoy special Charter Sub

scriber Savings on COM

PUTE!'* PC & PC/r-just $24

for the first 12 big issues. That's

3.1% off the cover price!

To start, receiving COM-

PUTEVs PC & PCjr, j ust"ln"aTl
the postpaid card in this issue

or the coupon below today.

magazine
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HINTS TIPS

Speeding Up BASIC

Robert Friesen and Ramunas Motekaitis

If you've discovered a clever timesaving tedinique, or brief

but effective programming shortcut, send it to "Hints &

Tips," do COMPUTERS GAZETTl for Commodore. If we use

it, we'll pay you $35.

This month, we've combined programming tips (nun

lenders Robert Friesen and Ramunas Mofekailis, who iiave

each discovered techniques to make BASIC programs run

faster.

Benchmarks are a common way to compare com

puters: You type a standard program into each

computer you want to test and use a stopwatch to

determine how quickly each finishes the job. It's

a race between computers.

The same technique can be used to test varia

tions of a BASIC routine. And if you own a Com

modore, you don't need the stopwatch. You can

use the built-in clock. First set it to midnight with

TI$ = "000000" and run the routine. When the

computer finishes, you can read the clock by

printing the variable TI$ (which gives you hours,

minutes, and seconds) orTl (which measures

sixtieths of a second).

By testing different ways of doing the same

thing, you can discover which is the fastest.

Faster FOR-NEXT Loops

Enter the program below and RUN it.

7 TI$="000000"

8 FORZ=1TO10000

9 NEXTZ

10 PRINT TI/60;"SECONDS"

This program does nothing—it simply loops

10,000 times—but gives us a standard time (or

benchmark) for FOR-NEXT loops. On a 64, the

time should be 13 to 14 seconds. An unexpanded

VIC is approximately 10 percent faster; the same

test takes 12 to 13 seconds.

Now add this line:

80 COMPUTE''* Gazelle May 1994

3 A=l:B=2iC=3:D=4:E=5:F=6:G=7:H=8:I=9:J=l

0:K=ll:L=12iM=13!N=14:O=15iP=16

When you RUN the program, you'll find that

adding just 16 variables slows it considerably. A

64 uses 19 seconds, a VIC 17 seconds. Variables

are stored in the order they are assigned, so every

time the program encounters NEXTZ in line 9, it

has to search through the 16 variables that come

before Z. To speed up the loop, use this line to

make Z the first variable in the program:

2Z = 0

Since Z is now first in memory, the time

needed to execute the loop decreases. We're back

where we started.

But that's not the best way to make a faster

FOR-NEXT loop.

NEXT Without A Variable
You may already know that NEXT will work with

or without the variable name. Try the following

change:

9 NEXT

Omitting the Z saves you one byte of memory,

and it shaves two seconds off the execution time.

Now, if you delete line 2, you might expect the

old search-through-sixteen-variables problem to

appear. But it doesn't. When you ignore the vari

able after NEXT, the computer seems to do the

same. It sees NEXT without a variable and looks

for a FOR. It doesn't need to check variable mem

ory for the value of Z. Using NEXT by itself can

save a lot of time, especially in a long program

containing lots of variables.

The lesson is clear: Use NEXT alone whenever

possible. And if certain variables are used fre

quently in a program, their values should be de

fined early.

Speeding Up BASIC 
Robert Friesen and Romunos M otekoil is 
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use the bui lt-in clock. Firs t se t it to midnight wi th 
TIS = "000000" and run the rou tine . When the 
computer fin ishes, you can read the clock by 
p ri nti ng the va ri <lble TI$ (wh ich g ives you ho urs, 
minutes, and seconds) or TI (which measures 
six tieths of a second). 

By tes ting different ways of do ing the same 
thing, you can discover w hich is the fas tes t. 

Faster FOR-NEXT Loops 
Enter the program below and RUN it. 

7 TI$:::""00000" 
8 FO RZ:::lT010000 
9 NEXTZ 
Ie PRINT TI/60; "SECONDS" 

This program docs nothing- it simply loops 
10,000 times-but g ives us a s ta ndard time (o r 
benchmark) for FO R-NEXT loops. O n a 64, the 
time should be 13 to 14 seconds. An unexpnnded 
VIC is approximately 10 percent faste r; the sa me 
test takes 12 to 13 seconds. 

Now add Ihis line: 
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3 A:l:B=2:C-3 : D~4 :E :::5 : F~6 : G _7:H~8:1~9:J_ l 

0 : K=11:L- 12:M·13 :N~ 14: 0-15'P-16 

When YOll RU N the program, you' ll find tha t 
adding jus t 16 variables s lows it considerably. A 
64 uses 19 scconds, a VIC 17 seconds. Variables 
arc stored in the order they are assigned, so eve ry 
time the progr<lm encounters NEXTZ in linc 9, it 
has to sea rch through the 16 vari<lbles that come 
before Z. To speed up the loop, use th is line to 
make Z the first va riable in the progra m: 

2Z=O 

Since Z is now firs t in memory, the time 
needed to execu te the loop decreases. We're back 
where we s tarted . 

But that's not the best way to make a faster 
FOR-NEXT loop. 

NEXT Without A Variable 
You may already know that NEXT will work with 
o r without the variable name. Try the following 
change: 

9 NEXT 

Omitting the Z saves yo u o ne by te of me mory, 
<lnd it shaves two seconds off the execution time. 
Now, if YOli delete line 2. you might expect the 
o ld search-th roug h-s ixteen-variables problem to 
a ppear. But it doesn' t. When you ignore the vari
able after NEXT, the computer seems to do the 
same. It sees NEXT without a va ri able and looks 
for a FOR. It doesn't need to check variab le me m
ory for the V<l luc o f Z. Using NEXT by itself can 
save a lot of time, es pecia ll y in a lo ng progra m 
con taining lo is o f variables. 

The lesson is clear: Use NEXT a lo ne whenever 
possible. And if certa in variables are used fre
quently in a progmm, their va lues sho uld be de
fined Cilrly. 



Faster Multiplication
If you have tried the programs above, type NEW.

Then type this short program:

7 TIS="000000"

8 FORZ=1TO1000

9 C=3*123.4567

10 NEXT

11 PRINTTI/60;"SECONDS"

The program (which loops 1000 times and

multiplies two numbers) gives us an idea of how

much time it takes a computer to multiply. A 64

takes about 25 seconds to complete the program.
A VIC uses 23 seconds. Again, the VIC is faster.

Now replace line 9:

9C = 123.4567*3

It seems to be almost exactly the same pro

gram. Everyone knows thai A*IJ is the same as

P3*A, right? Hut when you RUN the program, you

will find that it runs one or two seconds faster.
The number 123.4567 contains seven signifi

cant digits; the number 3 has just one. If you try

different values in line 9, you will discover that if

the number with more digits is first, the multipli

cation is faster.

There is another technique to speed up

multiplication. Make the following changes to the

program:

2 A=3:B=123.4567

9 C=A*B

You've cut execution time to just six seconds,

saving almost 20 seconds by assigning values to

variables before multiplying. When you multiplied

with regular numbers (C = 3*123.4567) they were

stored as ASCII characters. The computer had to

translate from ASCII to floating-point before it

could do any math—a time-consuming chore. But

when you assign the values to variables, it has to

translate the ASCII only once.

Change the program once more:

2A = 123.4567:B = 3

Again we find that putting the longer number

first speeds up multiplication. The execution time

drops from six seconds to less than five. This rule
of thumb can be useful when you write a program

using the RND (RaNDom) function or pi, both of

which are long numbers. And, whenever possible,

predefine the variables before you multiply.

You may want to set up other benchmark

tests to discover other methods of speeding up

BASIC programs. For example, try AA2 against

A*A (multiplying is faster than squaring a

number). Or test A%*B% against A*B (integers

are slower than floating-point numbers). Q
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A Communications Cartridge
for the Commodore 64.

Upload/Download, Status Line, etc. Works with
your Commodore 1600 or 1650 Modem.

Auto-dlaling, eic. whBn used with trie new

CBM 1650 Modem.

Cartridge and Manual - $49.95

Why Blank "Cheat" Sheets?
Because They're

Better Blank
OK So now you've got the

best Commodore M in

the world, and lots ol
complex software lo

run on it. One prob

lem. Unless you work
with some ol these

programs everyday

or ate a computer genius,

who can keep all those commands
straight? "F5" in one program means
one thing, and "F5" in anolhei program means
something else. A lew companies do oHer a solu
tion... a die cut "cheat" sheet that attaches to your key
board with all the commands ol one program printed
on it. Great idea, unless you need them (or 1O or 20
programs. You could purchase another disk drive lor
the same investment. Our solution? Simple. A pack ol 12
lined cards, die cut to ill your keyboard and Just
waiting lo be filled with those problem commands you
target most often. Simple? Yes. bul effective, Now you
can have all your program commands righi at your
finger tips on YOUR VERY OWN, custom designed
"cheat" sheers. Order a couple packs lodayl

PIMM Mnd me th» following:
Qty. S«m

Sets of 12 C-64 Keyboard Cheat Sheets (»S1595 S
2 Packs C24 Sheets) for S24.95 s

Total for Merchandise Shipping and Handling S

5% State Tax (WI Residents only) 3
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G Please Charge to. U MasterCard I | VISA

Number ExpUes _.
SKIP TO* Name

Address

City

State/Zip

Dealer Inquiries Invited

* Bptes & Pieces, Inc.
55O N. fiflth Stteet

Wauwatosa. Wl 53213
414/357-3542
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Faster Multiplication 
If you have tri ed the progra ms above, type NEW. 
Then type this short progrnm: 

7 TI$="000000" 
8 FORZ=lT010ee 
9 C-J "'12 3 .4 567 
10 NEXT 
11 PRINTTl j60; "SECONDS" 

The program (which loops 1000 times and 
multiplies two numbers) gives us an idea of how 
much time it takes a com pute r to multiply. A 64 
takes about 25 seconds to complete the program. 
A VIC uses 23 seconds. Agai n. the VIC is faster. 

'ow replace line 9: 

I} C=123.4567*3 

It seems to be a lmos t exactly the Sil me pro
grom. Everyone knows I'hil t A""B is the same as 
B*A, rig ht? Bu t w hen you RUN the program, you 
w ill find that it runs one or two seconds faster. 

The number ]23.4567 contains seven sign ifi
cant digit s; the number 3 has just one. If you try 
d iffe rent va lues in line 9, you w ill discover that if 
the number with more digit s is first. the multipli· 
cation is faster. 

There is anothe r technique to speed up 
mul tip lication . Make the following chnnges to the 
program : 

A Communications Cartridge 
for the Commodore 64. 

Upload/Download, Status Line. etc. WorkS with 
your Commodore 1600 or 1650 Modem. 

AutCKIln ling, etc. whon used wilh tho now 
CBM 1650 MOdem. 

Cartridge and Manual- $49.95 
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2 A=3 : B=12 3 .4567 
9 C=A*B 

You've cut execution time to just six seconds, 
saving almost 20 seconds by assigning va lues to 
va riables before multiplying. When you multiplied 
with regula r nu mbers (C = 3"'123.4567) they were 
stored as ASC II charac te rs. The compute r had to 
tra nslate from ASC II to floating-point before it 
could do any math-a time-consuming chore. But 
when you assign the va lues to va ri ables, it has to 
translate the ASCII only once. 

Change the program once more: 

2 A = 123.4567:8=3 

Again we find tha t putting the longe r number 
first speeds up mul tiplica ti on . The execu tion time 
drops from six seconds to less than five. This rule 
of thum b ca n be usefu l when you wrile a program 
using the RND (RaNDom) function or pi, bo th of 
which are long numbers. And , whenever possible, 
p redefine the va riables before you multip ly. 

You mny wanl to sci up other benchmnrk 
tests to d iscover o ther methods of speeding up 
BASIC progra ms. For example, try AA2 agai nst 
A'" A (multiplying is fas ter thnn squaring a 
number). Or lest A'Yo"'B'¥o against A"'B (in tegers 
are slower than noating·point numbers). " 
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SIMPLE ANSWERS TOCOMMON QUESTIONS

TOMR. HALFHILL

FEATURES EDITOR

Each month, COMPUTE!^ GAZETTE tackles some

questions commonly asked by new VlC-20/Commodore
64 users and In/ people shopping for their first home

computer.

I've seen references in articles, books, and

Commodore manuals to something called the

Kemal. It has something to do with pro

gramming. Exactly what is the Kemal?

X»q It's not surprising that you've run across

this term because it's referred to quite frequently—

yet your question is deceptively simple. To un

derstand the Kernal, you must first Learn a little

about machine language and computer operating

systems.

You're right that the Kernal has something to

do with programming. It's a tool used mainly by

machine language programmers, but rarely (if

ever) by BASIC programmers. The Kernal makes

it possible to write shorter machine language pro

grams which are compatible with many different

Commodore computers.

The term Kernal itself means slightly different

things to different people. Some use it to describe

a Commodore computer's entire operating system.

An operating system is a complex housekeeping

program required by all computers. It performs

various routine but vital tasks necessary to the

computer's operation. The computer would be

helpless without it. The operating system is per

manently stored in the computer's ROM (Read

Only Memory) chips.

Other people think of the Kernal not as the

entire operating system, but as a collection of

useful routines (subprograms) within it. Machine

language programmers often use these routines

to avoid writing similar routines themselves, and

to help make their programs work on more than

one model Commodore computer.

Let's say someone is writing a machine lan

guage program and wants to display a simple

message on the screen, such as "Press any key to

continue." In BASIC this would be a simple one-

line instruction:

10 I'RINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE."

But machine language has no such command

as PRINT". Machine language is the lowest-level

82 COMPUTE'S Gazette Mayl984

language—not really a language at all in the same

sense as BASIC, but rather the set of very elemen

tary instructions recognized by the computer's

main microprocessor chip. BASIC and all other

languages are actually large machine language

programs themselves, and the PRINT" command

is made up of many machine language commands.

That's where the Kernal comes in handy.

Why go to a lot of programming trouble if there's

already a routine built into the computer which

does the same thing? The routine is part of the

Kernal. The Kernal is full of routines, and one of

them prints characters on the screen.

To use this built-in routine, you could execute

the machine-language equivalent of a GOTO or

GOSUB in BASIC, jumping directly to the

routine's starting memory address (analogous to

a line number in BASIC). However, this address

could vary on different Commodore computers, so

the program still might work on only one model.

The solution is the Kernal jump table. This is

simply a table of memory addresses which point
to other addresses. You jump to the table address

for the print-character routine, and the table

passes you along to the routine itself. The jump

table is the same for all Commodore computers, even

though the addresses for the routines themselves

might be different.

Think of the Kernal jump table as a series of
post office boxes. Someone who moves around a

lot within the same city could avoid mail problems

by using a post office box as his mailing address.

No matter where he moved, his mail would always

reach him through the same post office box. Simi

larly, by maintaining a jump table of common

addresses in all its computers, Commodore is free

to change the addresses of the operating system

routines from model to model. Yet machine lan

guage programmers can always be sure their pro

grams will find the routines by using the jump

table addresses, which stay the same.

The results are machine language programs

which are easier to write, consume less memory,

and arc transportable among different models.

Kernal routines are almost never used by

BASIC programmers because they are more diffi

cult to access from BASIC, and also because BASIC
already contains one-word commands which do

the same things anyway—commands such as

PRINT, CET, PUT, etc. <E

SIMPLE ANSWERS TO COMMON QUESTIONS 
TOM R. HALFHILL 
FEATURES EDITOR 

£(1ellmolllll, COMPUTE!'s GAZ"; ITE tackles some 
qllest i0l15 cOIIIIII(mly asked by 1/(.'1V V Ie -201Collllllodore 
64 II sers tllld by IJcople sJIfJI'JJill~ for tlfe;r first hOllle 
COlli ,mler. 

Q. I've seen re ferences in c1rticJCS, books, and 
Commodore n1c1nu.lis fa som ething ca lled the 
Kern .. !. It 11.15 som ething to do with pro
gmmming . Ex.l etly w /1c1t is tlte KCrIJ.1/? 

A. It 's not surprisi ng tha t you've run across 
this te rm because it's referred to quite frequent1y~ 
yet your question is deceptively si mple. To un
de rsta nd the Kernal, you must firsllea rn a little 
abou t machine language and compute r opera ting 
systems. 

You' re right that the Kerna l has someth ing to 
do wi th programming. It 's a tool used mainl y by 
machine la nguage program mers, but ra rely (if 
ever) by BASIC programmers. The Ke rna l makes 
it poss ible to w rite shorter machine lungu age pro· 
gra ms which arc com patible wi th ma ny d ifferent 
Com modore compute rs. 

The te rm Kef/1Il1 it self means sligh tly diffe rent 
thi ngs to di ffe re nt people. Some use it to describe 
a Commodore compute r's entire operatillg system . 
An opera ting system is a complex housekee ping 
prog ra m requ ired by a ll com pute rs. It performs 
various routine but vitn l tasks necessary to the 
computer's opera ti on. The compu te r would be 
helpless without it. The operating sys tem is pe r· 
ma ne ntly sto red in the compute r's ROM (Read 
O nly Memory) chips. 

Other people th ink of the Kerna l not as the 
en tire operat ing system, but 115 11 collec tion of 
useful rou ti nes (subprogra ms) within it. Machine 
la nguage programme rs often usc these routines 
to avoid w riting similar routines themselves, a nd 
to help make their programs work on more than 
one model Commodore computer. 

Let's say someone is writing a machine Ian· 
guage program and wants to display a simple 
message on the screen, such liS "Press a ny key to 
con ti nue. " In BASIC this would be a simple one· 
li ne instruct ion: 

10 I' IU NT " PRESS A N Y KEY TO CONT IN UE." 

But mll chi ne language h ilS no such command 
as PRINT. Mach ine la ngungc is the lowcs t· level 
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A 
language-not rea lly a la nguage at all in the same 
sense as BASIC, but ra ther the set of very elemen· 
tary instructions recognized by the computer's 
ma in microprocessor chi p. BASIC nnd nil othe r 
langunges nre act ually la rge mnchine Innguage 
programs themselves, and the PRINT command 
is made up of many machine language commands. 

That's w here the Ke rnal comes in handy. 
Why go to a lo t of programming trouble if there's 
already il routine built into the computer which 
does the same th ing? The routi ne is pa rt of the 
Ke rn,,!. The Ke rnn l is fu ll of routines, and one of 
them prints chnracters on the screen. 

To use this built· in routine, you could execute 
the machine·hmgunge equiva lent of a GOr O or 
COSUB in BASIC, jum ping directly to the 
rout ine's s tnrt ing memory address (nnalogous to 
01 line number in BASIC). However, this ndd ress 
could vary on different Commodore computers, so 
the p rogrnm still might work on only one model. 

The so lution is the Ke rnal jump table. This is 
simply 01 table of memory add resses which point 
to o the r nddresses. Yo u jum p to the table address 
fo r the prin t·chll racter routine, and the tnble 
passes you along to the routine itself. The jump 
table is the snme for all CO/ll/llodore cOIII /mters, even 
though the addresses fo r the routines the mselves 
might be d ifferen t. 

Thi nk of the Ke rnal jump table as a series of 
post o ffice boxes. Someone who moves nro und 01 

lot wi th in the same Ci ty could avoid mnil proble ms 
by using a post office box as his m"i ling add ress. 
No ma tter where he moved, his mnil wo uld a lways 
reach him th rough the sa me post office box. Simi· 
larly, by main tn in ing a jum p table of common 
addresses in 11 11 its computers, Commodore is free 
to chnngc the add resses of the opc mting sys te m 
rout ines (rom model to model. Yet machine Inn· 
guage progrnmmc rs can a lways be sure thei r pro· 
gTams will find the routines by using the jump 
table addresses, which s tay the same. 

The results arc machine language progra ms 
which nrc easie r to write, consume less memory, 
a nd nrc transportable nmong d ifferent models. 

Kerna l routi nes arc al most never used by 
BASIC programmers because they a re more d iffi · 
cult to access from BASIC, a nd a lso because BASIC 
already contains one-wCl rd comma nds which do 
the Sol me th ings a nywny-c0111ma nds such as 
PRI NT, GET, PUT, etc. a 
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how to get in touch with
your computer.

V

The Edumate™ Light Pen puts
you closer in touch with your com

puter than ever before. Paint a master
piece, or play an interactive game simply by

moving the pen across the screen. Compared to

other graphic peripherals, the Edumate stands

alone. Drawing is now easy. Because it's natural.

Just connect the Edumate and touch the screen. It's

as simple as that. No awkward touchpad surface. No un

natural joystick controls. And look what else is at hand.

You can choose from a complete line of educational and

entertainment software. Our Playground Software™ series

brings the magic of the Edumate together with the amazing

computer voice of S.A.M.™ the Software Automatic Mouth, so
children can interact directly with our teaching programs. Our new

advanced graphics program, Peripheral Vision™, allows you to draw

or fill in 16 different colors, a variety of sizes and textures, and zoom in

for greater detail. You can save your picture to disk, print a copy for your
friends, and more. What could be,more natural than picking.up an

Edumate and letting your imagination run free!

See the Edumate™ Light Pen

at your local computer store or

call direct 1-800-334-SOFT. Available

for Commodore 64™ & Atari1" computers.
Please specify computer, memory, and disk/

cassette when ordering.
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P.O. Box 3470 Department C.
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your computer. 

The Edumate'M Light Pen puts 
closer in touch with your com· 

pUler than ever before. Paint a master· 
I or play an interactive game simply by 

moving the pen across the screen. Compared to 
other graphic peripherals, the Edumate stands 

alone. Drawing is now easy. Because it's natural. 
Just connect the Edumate and touch the screen. It's 

as simple as that. No awkward touch pad surface. No un
natural joystick contro ls. And look what else is at hand. 

You can choose from a complete line of educational and 
entertainment software. Our Playground Software1M series 

brings the magic of the Edumate together with the amazing 
computer voice of S.A.M.~/,I the Software Automatic Mouth, so 

children can interact directly with our teachina programs. Our new 
. advanced graphics program, Peripheral VisionT 

, allows you to draw 
or fill in 16 dlfferent colors, a variety of sizes and textures, and zoom In 

for greater detail. You can save your pic ture to disk, print a copy for your 
friends, and more. What could be more natural than picking up an 

Edumate and letting your Imagination run free! 

See the Edumate1M Ught Pen 
at your local computer store or 

call direct 1-800-334-S0FT. Available 

for Commodore 64'· & A~:'::::~~~;iil Please specify compUter, If 
caS""!I!'. when ordering. 



Fast Add
J.C. Bye

The author, a parent of young children, wrote

this effective math drill program which is very

easy to use. For the VIC and 64.

When parents buy a computer, one of the first

types of programs they usually attempt to write is

a mathematical drill for their children. After ac

quiring a VIC-20, my first major programming

effort was this same project. The result is "Fast

Add," a math drill program which provides prac

tice on either one-, two-, or three-digit addition

problems. This selection is handled on the initial

screen.

The numbers are large and easy to read. When

a problem is presented, squares are displayed so

a child can see how many digits must be entered

for the correct answer. Answers are entered right

to left just as though the problem was being

worked with pencil and paper.

A correct answer is rewarded with a short

fanfare prior to proceeding to the next problem.

An incorrect answer is signified by a contrasting

screen, and the entire problem is rewritten. The

correct answer is then given, right to left, so that

it is easy to see where the error occurred.

Adding Incentive

Each time the program is run, ten randomly gen

erated problems are presented and thirty seconds

are allowed for entry of each answer. A timer at

the bottom of the screen counts from 0 to 30 sec

onds so a child can work in a time frame. Upon

completion of the ten problems, a final screen

display shows the percentage correct and a timed

score provides added incentive to work faster.

The limed score is the total time remaining

on all problems multiplied by the number of digits

in the problems. That is, the maximum score for

one-digit problems is 300, for two-digit problems

is 600, and for three-digit problems is 900. A
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Answers are entered right to left in "Fast Add" (VIC

version).
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+764

A "I" is about to be entered for a coned ansiver in the 64

version of "Fast Add."

missed problem is counted as no score.

Program 1 will run on a VIC with any memory

configuration; Program 2 is the 64 version. Com-

ast 
J. C. Bye 

The author, a parent of young children, wrote 
this effective math drill program which is very 
easy to use. For the VIC and 64. 

When parents buy a computer, one of the first 
types of programs they usually attempt to write is 
a mathematical drill fo r their children. After ac
quiring a VIC-20, my first majo r prog ramming 
effort was thi s same project. The result is " Fas t 
Add," a math drill program which provides prac
tice on either one-, two-, or three-digit addition 
proble ms. This selectio n is hand led o n the initial 
screen . 

The numbers are la rge a nd easy to read. Whe n 
a p roblem is presen ted, squares are displayed so 
a child can see how many d ig its must be entered 
for the correcl answer. Answers a re e ntered right 
to le ft just as though the problem was being 
worked with pencil and paper. 

A correct answer is rewarded wi th a short 
fanfare prior to proceeding to the next problem. 
An incorrect answer is signified by a contrasting 
screen, and the entire problem is rewritten . The 
correct answer is then given, right to left, so that 
it is easy to see where the error occurred. 

Adding Incentive 
Each time the program is run , ten randomly gen
erated problems are presented and thirty seconds 
are allowed fo r entry of each answer. A timer a t 
the bottom of the screen counts from 0 to 30 sec
onds so a child can work in a time frame. Upon 
completion of the len problems, a fin al sc reen 
display shows the percentage correct and a timed 
score provides ildded incentive to work fa ste r. 

The Hmed score is the totil l time remaining 
on aU problems multiplied by the number of digits 
in the problems. That is, the maximum score for 
one-d igit problems is 300, fo r two-digit problems 
is 600, and for th ree-d igit problems is 900. A 
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• 

AI/swers arc elltered rig/JI /o left ill "Fast Add" (\IIC 
versioll). 

4 Q
·-· ...0 

+764 
~ .-. tC .":. ':::'.Jr:.. 

...... E" TillE .,6HT 
S 1111 3 

A " 1" is a/lOul 10 be elllered for a correct al/swer ill Ille 64 
tH:rsiol/ of " Fast Add." 

missed problem is counted as no score. 
Program 1 will run on a VIC with any memory 

configuration; Program 2 is the 64 version. Com-



LEARN
MACHINE LANGUAGE

Have Complete Control

Over Your Commodore 64

• Write Fast-action Arcade-style graphics

• Fully use the Music synthesizer

• Completely understand the Computer

• Develop your skills inventory

Learn with the Tutorial that comes

complete with a Full set ofprofessional
quality development tools.

DEVELOP-64 4.0
IS NOW

FAST!!!
Assembles 2000 lines of code in under 15 seconds

Many new expanded features including direct
program file output to disk or tape, directory

display and disk wedge commands, full-screen

editing, copy/move/search/replace commands
breakpoints, trace, walk, go, full-screen

memory display and modify. Program included

to convert Commodore assembly files.

PLUSxhe Machine Language Programmer's
Bible:

"Inside The Commodore 64"

Plus S3.00 postage

and handling.

IMinn residents add 6%l

CallToll-Free 1-800-328-0145
or in Minnesota call: (612)871-4505

P.O. Box 7426 Minneapolis, MN 55407

Computer
Tutor

VIDEO INSTRUCTION TAPES!

STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS

PICTURES ARE WORTH

THOUSANDS OF WORDS AND SAVE

HOURS OF FRUSTRATION

USE YOUR VCR SIDE BY SIDE WITH YOUR COM

PUTER TO LEARN HOW TO PROGRAM, AND HOW

TO USE PROGRAMS. YOUR VCR ALONG WITH

YOUR COMPUTER SERVE AS YOUR PERSONAL

TUTOR. PAUSE YOUR VCR TO REVIEW AND
LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE.

TAPES NOW AVAILABLE

Zkitt

BP-3

BP-4

D10-1

1310?

EW-9

EW-3

EW-4

EW-5

EW-6

flP-5

LJT-2

TOPIC

LEARNING C-64 BASIC

LEARNING VIC-20 BASIC

COMMODORE 64 DISK 1(0

VIC 20 DISK I/O

MULTIPLAN.C-64

CALC-RE5ULT ADVANCED

CALC RESULI EAZY

PRACTICALC C'64

PHACTICALC VtC-20

SCRIPT-64

THE LAST ONL

PPRDX HUH TIME.

> HR

! HR

HR45 MIN

HR45 MIN

HR50MIN

Hfl 30 MIN

HR 15 MIN

HR 15 MIN

HR 15 MIN

HR30MIN

HR 30 MIN

J4995

S4t.es

149.95

H9.9S

139.95

139.95

129.95

123 95

129.95

139.95

139.95

Electronic worksheets: EW-3-6. Detailed step by step In-
slurciion in the use of electronic spread/sheet software.

Work along and sel up a complete example worksheet.

Basic programming: BP-3 S 4. Teaches BASIC Language

commands and programming techniques. Builds your know

ledge from beginning in advanced levels.

Data File Programming. DIO-1 12 leaches BASIC Language

data file programming using random, sequential, and relative
access data files.

VHS or BETA FORMAT

Add $3.00 per order for shipping and handling.

Add $3.00 lor C.O.D.

To Order

Phone or Write

LYNN COMPUTER SERVICE

6831 West 157th Street Tinley Park. Illinois 60477

(312)429-1915

CALCRESULT IS A TRADEMARK OF HANOIC SOFTWARE PRACTICALIS

A TRADEMARK OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES. MULTIPLAN
IS A TRADEMARK OF MICROSOFT.

L RN 
MACHINE LANGUAGE 

Have Cemplete Control 
Over Tour Commodore 64 

• Write Fast-sction Arca de-style graphics 
• Fully use the Music synthesize r 
• Completely u nderstand the Compute r 
• Develop your skill s inventory 

Learn with the Tutorial that comes 
complete with B Full set of professional 
quality development tools. 

DEVELOP-64 4.0 
ISNOW 

FAST!!! 
A ssembles 2000 lines of code in under 15 seconds I 

Many new expanded fea tu res including direct 
program fil e output to di s k o r tape , directory 
display and disk wedge commands. f ull-sc reen 
e diting . copy/ move/search/ rep lece command s 
breakpoints. t race, walk. go, f ull -screen 
m emory display and modify. Program included 
to convert Commodore assembly files . 

PLUS the Machine l a nguage Progra mm e r's 
Bible: 

"Inside The Commodore 64" 

Plus $3.00 postage 
and handl ing. 

(Minn residents add 6%1 

Call Toll-Free 1-800-328-0145 
or in Minnesota call: (612) 871-4505 

~e;!M@~ 
({Jjdt71: • P.O. Box 7426 Minneapolis. MN 55407 

~omputer 
TUtOr~ 

VIDEO INSTRUCTION TAPES! 
STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS 

PICTURES ARE WORTH 
THOUSANDS OF WORDS AND SAVE 

HOURS OF fRUSTRATION 

USE YOUR VCR SI DE BY SIDE WITH YOU R COM
PUTER TO LEARN HOW TO PROGRAM, AND HOW 
TO USE PROGRAMS. YOUR VCR ALONG WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER SE~VE AS YOUR PERSONAL 
TUTOR. PAUSE YOUR VC R TO REVIEW AND 
LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE. 

TAPES NOW AVAILABLE 

cn_ TOrit APPIOIIU TIME 

aN LEARNING C'6' BASIC >eR In.u 
Bp·4 LEARNING VIC·20 BASIC >eR Itl .n 
010- ' COMM ODORE 64 DISK 110 1 HR45 MIN sun 
010-2 VIC 20 OISK 110 1 HR45 MIN U I.U 
EW·9 MULnPLAN,C·64. 1 HR 5(1 MIN ul.n 
eW·3 CAlC·RESULT AOVANCED 1 HAlO "' IN UU~ 
ew·, CALC RESULT f.AZ'( 1 HillS MIN III.U 
EW·5 PRACtlCAlC C·S' I IlR I~ MIN u' .n 
EW·6 PRACTICAlC VIC ·lO I tiR I~ MIN nus 
WP·5 SCRIPf.64 I tiR30M IN IlI .U 
UJ.2 TIl E LAST ONE lHR JO MIN nus 
Electronic worksneels: EW·3·6. Detailed slep by step In· 
sturctlon in Ihe use of electronic spread/sheet $Otlware. 
Work 810ng and sat up a complete eltample worksheet 

Basic ploglamming: Bp·3 & 4 . Teaches BASIC language 
commands and Ploglamm Ing technlq ues. BUIlds you r know
ledge flam beginning In advanced levels. 

Data File Programming: 010- 1 t. 2 leaches BAStC language 
dala file programming using random. sequential. and lela live 
access data Illes. 

VHS or BETA FORMAT 
Add S3 .OO per order for . hlpplng and handling . 

Add $3.00 for C.O.D. 

To Order 
Phone o r Writ e 

LYNN COMPUTER SERVICE 

6831 West 157th Street Tinley Park. Ill inois 60477 

(312) 429-1915 
CAlC-RESUlT.S A TRADEMARK OF HANDK: SOFlWAAE PRACTICA.uS 
A TRADEMARK OF COI.lPUfER SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES. MULTIPlAN 
IS A TRADEMARK OF M ICROSOFT. 



VIC Program Structure

Lines

1-5

10

15-25

30-35

40-50

55-65

70-96

100-140

200-240

300-370

400-410

500-510

initialization

initial screen

setup for each execution

main routine

routine for wrong answer

fanfare for correct answer

final screen

generate a new problem

draw the current problem to the screen

get.the answerand write it to the screen

read theDATAstatements into thearrays

routine to drawone large character to the

screen

1100-1112 DATA statements for large characters

1113 DATA statement for fanfare

plex mathematical calculations have been avoided

so that the program can be easily understood and

modified. You may wish, for example, to create

subtraction and multiplication versions.

If you would rather not type in the program

(VIC version only), send a blank cassette tape, an

SASE, and $3 to:

/■ C Bye
23411 ParkRoyale Dr.

Katy, TX 77450

See program listings on page 151. ©

BASIC BYTE JUST

MADE MANAGING YOUR

STOCK PORTFOLIO EASIER

Introducing PORTFOLIO MANAGER by Basic Byte, a high-

quality, easy-to-use software program for use on your

Commodore 64 or VIC 20 (16K RAM) personal computer.

It's designed to eliminate hours of time consuming

paperwork. And make it easy (or you to handle your

investments.

PORTFOLIO MANAGER lets you instantly update your

stock's current value. Calculate gains and losses. Record

dividends. Print reports. Even determine the price per

share after your broker's commission, All you have to do

is follow the easy, step-by-step instructions.

The price? Only $39.95. And that makes PORTFOLIO

MANAGER a great investment by itself.

You'll find PORTFOLIO MANAGER on tape or disk drive

at your local dealer. Or call direct (313) 540-0655 or write

PO Box 924. Southfield. Ml 48037 and order yours today.

BASIC BYTE, INC.

TOTL SOFTWARE ROLLS OUT ANOTHER
DataBase Management for the Commodore 64"

TOTL.INFOMASTER 3.6—only $50 on disk

INNER!

Money-Saving Bonus

Paks of 64 Software

(BP-1)—(disk)

totl.text/

toll, speller/totl. label

reg. price $103 NOW $79

(BP-2)—(disk)

totl .business/

toll time manager/

totl.infomaster/totl.text

reg. price $228 NOW S159

(BP-3)—(disk)

totl.infomaster/

totl.text/totl .speller

reg. price $129 NOW $99

(BP-4)—(disk)

totl.text/

totl. speller/

research assistant

reg. price $118 NOW $89

(BP-5)—(tape)

totl.text/totl.label

reg. price S60 NOW $49

Commodore 6fl **nd VEC 20 nro irodomarkr* of
Commodore Business UacfimoB Inc

! ) 29.95

I"] 29.95

INFORMATION AND ORDER COUPON
TAPE DISK

TOTL.TEXT2.0(VIC + 8K)

TOTL.TEXT2.5(VIC-H6K)

TOTLLABEL2.1(VIC + 16K)
TOTLTIME MGR. 2.1 (VIC + 8K)

RESEARCH ASST, 2.0 (VIC + 8K)

TOTL.BUSINESS3.0(VIC + 24K)

TOTL.TEXT 2.6 (C-64)

TOTl.SPELLER 3.6 (-C64|

TOTL.LABEL 2.6 (C-64)

TOTL TIME MGR. 2 6 (C-64)

RESEARCH ASST. 2.Q (C-64]

TOTL.INFOMASTER 3.6 (C-64)
TOTL.BUSINESS 3.6 (C-64)

BONUS PAK *

24.95 ■ I 28.95

! I 34.95 ill 38.95

1 19.95 ; I 23.95

: I 33.95

! 33.95

D 84.95

39.95 □ 43.95
□ 34.95

19.95 I I 33.95

34.95 □ 38.95
34.95 n 38,95

□ 49.95

D 94.95

\

COD' also accepted

'COO DrtJeisSSOO

add SVz^ sales tax}

Totel

COD Charges/Solas Tai

ShippingSHandlmg S3.00

Amounl Enclosed

FOR ORDERING ONLY—CALLOUFt TOLL FREE NUMBERS
Continental US.1-B00-351-1S55.Caliloinm 1-800-351.1551

Hawaii and Alaska J15-843-7B77

I ] SEND MORE INFORMATIONInochaigolorcalnlufl)

Namo

Street

City.

Plron

Card-

I )-
E.p.

Dais

L_ VISA

icm.
SOFTWARE. INC.

Quality you can afford

1S5S Third Avonuo

Walnut Crook, CA 94596

415/943-7877

Other VIC 20ru
and Commodore 64'" software

available from your dealer or

directly from TOTL Software:

Word Processing (toll.text)

Spelling Checker {totl.speller)

Mailing List & Label (toll.label)
Business Accounting (loll.business)

Time Management

(totl time manager)
Keyword Cross Reference

(research assistant)

TOTL Offers You...

low prices and high quality • 30 day
money-back guarantee on direct

purchases • an interactive family of

software • product registration •
customer support • free informative
newsletter ■ regular upgrades at

reduced cost • availability in many
stores • 800 numbers for ordering

convenience • prompt shipment of
direct orders ■ savings coupons with

each order • money-saving bonus

paks • two years and 45,000
products strong

VIC Program Structure 
Li nes 

\-5 
10 
15-25 
30-35 
40-50 
55-65 , .... , 
100-140 
200-240 
300-370 
4()()-410 
500-510 

initializ;Jtiun 
initial screen 
setup for each executiun 
ma in rout ine 
rout ine for wrong answer 
f.l n fa re fur correct answer 
final screen 
generatea new problem 
draw the current proble m to the screen 
get.(hc ans wer and write it to lilt! screen 
read thc DATA statemcnts into the arr.l}'s 
routine to draw one large character to the 
screen 

t l 00-tl12 DATA stateml' nls fur large characters 
1113 DATA st.llement furf .. nfare 

p lex mat he matical calculations have been avo ided 
so that the progra m can be cnsily understood a nd 
mod ified. You may wish, forcxnmple, to create 
subtraction and multiplication versions. 

If you wou ld rather not type in the program 
(VIC ve rs ion only), send a blank cassette tape, an 
SASE, and 53 to: 

, . C. Bye 
21411 Park ROyille Dr. 
Kllly, TX 77450 

Sec pl'Osrmll lisl illgs (III page '/5'/ . II 

BASIC BYTE JUST 
MADE MANAGING YOUR 

STOCK PORTFOLIO EASIER 

Introducing PORTFOLIO MANAGER by Basic Byte, a high· 
quality. easy·to·use soltware program for use on your 
Commodore 64 or VIC 20 (16K RAM) personal computer. 

It's designed to eliminate hours 01 time consuming 
papelwor1<. And make it easy lor you to handle your 
investments. 

PORTFOLIO MANAGER lets you instantly update your 
stock's current value. Calculate gains and losses. Record 
dividends. Print reports. Even determine the price per 
share after your broker's commission. All you have to do 
is lollow the easy. step-by-step instructions. 

The price? Only $39.95. And that makes PORTFOLIO 
MANAGER a great investment by itself. 

You 'll find PORTFOLIO MANAGER on tape or disk drive 
at your local dealer. Or call direct (313) 540-0655 or write 
P.O. Box 924. Southfield. MI 48037 and order yours today. 

• 
BASIC BYTE, INC. 

Ton SOFTWARE ROLLS OUT 
DataBase Management for the Commodore 64™ 
TOTL.INFOMASTER 3.6-only $50 on disk .\ 

Money·Saving Bonus 
Paks of 64 Software 
(BP·1 )-(dlsk) 

totl.textJ 
totl. speller/totl.l a bel 
reg. price $103 NOW $79 

(BP·2)-(disk) 
totl .businessl 
totl time managerl 
totl .lnfo master/tot I. text 
reg . price $228 NOW S159 

(BP-3)-(disk) 
totl.i nfomasterl 
totl .text/totl.speller 
reg. price $129 NOW $99 

(BP.4)-(disk) 
totl.text/ 
totl .spellerl 
research assis tant 
reg. price $118 NOW S89 

(BP-5)-(tape) 
totl .texUtotl.labe l 
reg. price $60 NOW $49 

··············_.!t-N • 
INFORMATION AND ORDER COUPON -. 

TAPE DISK 

• 

TOTL.TEXT2.D(VIC+8K) n 24.95 n 28.95 
TOTl.TEXT2.5(VIC+16Kk 0 34.95 0 38.95 . 
TOTl.LABEl2.I(VIC+16) n 19.95 n 23.95 

• 
TOTl TIME MGR. 2.1 (VIC + SK) 0 29.95 0 33.95 • 
RESEARCHASST. 2.0/VICi6KI 0 29.95 0 33.95 

• 
TOTL.BUSINESS3.0(VIC+24K 0 84.95 • 
TOTL.TEXT2.6(C-64) 0 39.95 0 43.95 
TOTl.SPELLER3.6(-C64) 0 34.95 

• 
TOTL.LABEl2.6 (C-64) ('] 19.95 n 23.95 • 
TOTl TIMEMGR.2.6(C·64) 0 34.95 0 38.95 

• 
RESEARCHASST. 2.0(C-64) 0 34.95 0 38.95 • 
TOTUNFOMASTER3.6 (C·64) 0 49.95 

• 

TOTl.BUSINESS3.6(C-64) 0 94.95 
BONUSPAJ< . • 

• 
CI'IeCIo.,IoIc>neyDt<Mtor TOIa! • 
COO · __ od. co.o. C~"O"IS."' Tu 

·COO.or,*. S2.00 ""1-' '" ~~I ' $3.00 

• 
__ (CA,_ ~, ..... "9 •• .. ,no - • 
0CId8 IHU.ales l&<) A.mou~IEnclose(l 

• 
FOROAOEAI~GO~LV_CALLOUATOLL FAEENUMaEAs • 
Conllnen!.I U.s. !·800-35I· ISS5. C'I'fornla 1·800.:151·1551 

• 

Hl w .. land Alasl<a415· 943·78n • 
o $END MOfIE INFORMATION (1'10 ella'"" tor calalog) . ::: . 

• Ctly S .. t. __ ,. • 

• 
_ I ,g"" D~'" • 
C&l<! ' o.le 

• TOTL qUllity you cln ,"oro • 
1555 Third Av,,,ue 

• 
Wal"ul Cre.k. CA D4596 • 

SOnwARI. INC. 415/943·7877 

iii I. 

I. 

TOlL Offers You ... 
low pricos and high quality · 30 day 
monoy·back guarantoo on direci 
purchasos • an Interactive famity ot 
soltwaro • product rogistration • 
customer support · froe informativo 
newstoller • legulal u~rades at 
reducod cost · avaitabillty in many 
stoles . BOO numbols for ordering 
convenience · prompt shipment 01 
dilect ordels • savings coupons with 
each ordor • money·saving bonus 
paks • two yeals and 45.000 
products strong 



User Group Update
Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

Beginning this month, the GAZETTE will publish a

regular update on Commodore user groups. They

arc listed alphabetically by state. The list is growing

so rapidly thai it's difficult to run it in its entirety,

but we'll try to do so a couple of times a year. If you

have already sent us information about your group,

please lei us know if there are any changes; other

wise, we'll continue to publish it. If you have a new

group you wont listed, or need to update our infor

mation, please write to:

COMPUTE! Publications

P.6.Box54O6
Greensboro, NC274G3

attn: Commodore User Groups

Changes

The Nezo London Area Commodore Users has a new

name and phone number. Robert Kind, contact

person for the Next' London Count}/ Commodore 64

user Croup, can be reached at (203)446-8491, or bv
writing P.O. Box 1608, Groton, CT 06340.

Inquiries regarding the Long Island VIC Society

(L.I.V.I.C.S.) should be forwarcted to Lawrence
Stefani, 20 Spyglass Lane, East Setauket, NY 11733.
(516)751-7844.

The Metro Knoxville 64 User Club of Knoxville,

Tennessee, now supports all Commodore com
puters. Its new name is the Metro Knoxville Commo

dore User Club.

The new president and address for the Triad C-

64 Users Group is George Shelhorse, P.O. Box 10833,
Greensboro, NC 27404.

The new address for the National Science Clubs

ofAmerica/Commodore iber Division is P.O. Box 10621,
Merrillville, IN 46411. Please send an SASE to this
new address for information.

All inquiries about MASSPETshould go to

Harry Flaxman, P.O. Box 283, Taunton, MA 02780.

Commodore Club of Mobile

Tom Wyatt

3868-H Rue Malson

Mobile, AL 36608
(205)343-1178

64/20 Club

Mike RgsalsM
140S-A S. ALimilas St.

Monrovia, CA 91016

South Bay Commodore User

Group

(suburban Lo9 Angelas)
Lloyd Lehrer

4QT9thSl.
Miinii.itl.m ISe'ach, CA 90266

SixtyFourum

John DamLino

P.O. Box 16098
Fresno, CA '.13755

F.T.D. Commodore Club

(Field Training Detachment
Instructors only)

Larry Prince

Castle AFB.CA 95342

PUG of the Silicon Valley

Marvin Vaniier Kooi

22355 Rancho Ventura St.

Cupertino, CA 95014

PET Educators' Group

Palmer Johnson
P.O. Box 434 Station A

Windsor, Ontario,
Canada N'JA 6L7

BiDdnille User Group (HUG)

Hill Maxwell
72 Murray St.

Urockville, Ontario,

Canada K6V 2X1

Budget Wise Computer User

Group

Dennis]. Lachance
17 Chaplin Ave.

St. Catherines, Ontario,

Canada I-2R TEA

Qnlnie Commodore User Group

Wayne Wickson
P.O. Box477

IJilieviik-, Ontario,
Canada K8N 5B2
((, 13) %ft-7535

Commodore 64 User Group

Walter Schdz
568 Momington St.

Stratford, Ontarin,
Canada M5A 5G9
(319) 271-5704

Fairfield County Commodore
User Group

Linda Retter
P.O. Box212
Danhury, CT06810

Commodore Computer User
G ro u p

Krnesl M. Juli.m

L65BS. BlgelowRd.
Hampton, CT 06247

(2(0)455-0108

Tri-Slate User Group
Russell Prince

2312 Carpenter Rd,
Wilmington, PH 19810
(302)473-1351

SUNCOASTM's

eft) Little Professor Books
Curtis ]. Miller
2395 U.S. 19N.

Palm Harbor, FL 33563
(fil,l]7H5-1036

Golden Isles Commodore Users
Richard L. Younj;

1.15 Sherwood Forest Circle
Brunswick, GA 31520
(912)267-2683
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User Group Update 
Kathy Yokol, Editorial Assistant 

Beginni ng this month, the GAZElTE w ill publish a 
regular update o n Cohlmodore user g roups. They 
arc listed alphabeticaUy by state. The list is growing 
so rapidly Ihal it's difficult to run it in its entirety, 
but we'll try to do so a couple of times a year. If you 
have already sent us information about your group, 
please let us know if there are any changes; other
wise, we' ll con tin ue to publish it. If you have a new 
grou p you want Listed, o r need to upda te our infor
mation, please write to: 

person for the Neil) Londoll COI/Ilty Commodore 64 
Uscr CroIlP, can be reached at (203)446-8491, or by 
writing P.O. Box 1608, Groton, cr 06340. 

Inquiries regardjng the Long Islalld VIC Society 
(L. I.V.I.CS.) shou ld be forwarded 10 Lawrence 
Stefani. 20 Spyglass L., ne, E.,st Setauket, NY 11 733. 
(5 16)751-7844. 

The Metro Klloxvifl/! 64 User C/lill of Knoxville, 
Tcnnc~sce. now supports all Commodore com
pu ters. Its ne .. v name is t~e Mel m KIl"xvilleCollllllo
dore User Club. 

COMPUTE! Pubiirn/iolls 
P.O. Box 5406 
Grccnsboro. NC 27403 
allll: Ctm,,,,()(lorl! USI.'r Grolil'S 

Changes 

The new president and address for the Triad e-
64 Users Group is GeorgeShelhorse, P.O. Box 10833, 
Greensboro, NC 27401:1", 

The new address for the National Science Clubs 
of America/Commodore User Division is P.O. Box 10621, 
Merrillville, IN 46411. Please send an SASE to this 
new address for in forma tion. 

The New Lolldoll An'(l Commodore Users has a new 
name and phone number. Robert Kind , contact 

A I] inquiries about MASSPET should go to 
Harry Flaxman, P.O. Box 283, Taunton, MA 02780. 

New Listings _____________________ _ 

Commodore Club of Mobile 
TomWyau 
JS68-H Rue Maison 
Mobile. AL 366()!I 
(205) 34J.1 178 

IW2OCI "b 
~"ikc I~og.llski 
1408-A 5. Alolmilas St. 
~'Ionn:)\ia, CA 91016 

South Boll' Commodore USC' r 
Group 

(suburb.ln Los AngelL'S) 
UO}'d l.clm.'r 
.J0 19th SI. 
Manhatl;1Il 11t:.H·h , CA 90266 

Sixt)'l'ou rum 
John D,lmiano 
1'.0. Ikl"l( 16098 
Fresno, CA 93755 

F.T .D. Commodore Club 
(Field Trilining l).otachment 
Instmct ol"!l Olily ) 
1 .. 1m' Prince 
Castle AHJ, CI\ ~2 

PUG of the Sil icon V.1 l1 ey 
MZlIvin Vander "00 
"")5; Rancho Ventura SI. 
Cupertino, CA 950\4 

I'IT Educ.1tor.;' Group 
r.llmcr Johnson 
1'.0. Box 454 Stat ion A 
Windsor, Ontario, 
C m udn N9A ('L7 

Uflx kvi lle User Gmul' UIUG I 
Bill Maxwcll 
n r-.·lu rr.lySt . 
Urockville, Ontario, 
Clnada K6V 2X1 

Hudset WiS(,> Computer USC'r 

Cro"r 
[)(onnis . LilchaJ"K'l..· 
17Ch.lplin A,·c . 
St. Catherin<-'S. Onl.lrio, 
C.mada L2R 21:4 

Q uinte Com mod UrI' U5('r Group 
Wayne Wickson 
1'. O. Box.j77 
[kllc\"illc, Ontario, 
Can.lda K8N 5B2 
(613) 966-75.15 

Commodore M Uscr G IIlU!' 
Walter Scholz 
568 fo.'lomingtun 5 1. 
Stratford , Onbriu, 
Can.lda N5A 5G9 
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EXECUTIVE LETTER QUALITY

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE $37900

COMSTAR 13'

computer printer

COMSTAR 13" "DAISY WHEEL" POWER TYPE

PRINTER is typewriter friendly. It uses a simple

drop in cassette ribbon. Just turn on the COM

STAR 13" for Crip executive quality cor

respondence at 18 CPS with a daisy wheel that

prints 96 power type (lawless characters, bi

directional. Designed for personal and business

applications. COMSTAR 13" carriage accepts

paper from letter to legal size, continuous com

puter paper or single sheets, you can set right

and left margins, vertical and horizontal tabs.

(Serial and parallel interface). LIST PRICE '599"

SALE PRICE !379"

O OLYMPIA "DAISY WHEEL" COMBINATION

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER SALE S48900

O Olympia (WORLD'S FINEST)

the fr Olympia computer printer
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER is the ultimate for

Home, Office, and Word Processing. You get the

best Electronic Typewriter made and used by

the world's largest corporations (better than IBM

Selectric) plus a Superb Executive Cor

respondence Computer Printer!! (Two machines

in one!} Just flick the switch for the option you

want to use. The extra large carriage allows

14V printer paper width. It has cassette ribbon

lift oft correction. Baud rates, Jumper selectable

75 through 19,200 (parallel interface)

LIST l799°° SALE '489"

15 DAY FREE TRIAL - 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

Add $17.50 for shipping and handling!!

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Chech. Allow

14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express

mail! Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars. VISA — MASTER

CARD ACCEPTED. We ship C.O.D.

WE lOVEOUH CUSTOMERS!ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/362-5244 lo ordar

EXECUTIVE LEITER QUALITY 

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE $37900 

COMSTAR 13" 

-
-" .. '. ---...... ., . 

.., ... .c.~ 

computer printer 

COMSTAR 13" " DAISY WHEEl" POWER TYPE 
PRINTER is typewriter friendly. It uses a simp le 
drop in cassette ribbon . Just turn on the COM· 
STAR 13" lor Grip execuUve Quality cor
respondence a1 18 CPS with a daisy wheel thai 
prints 96 power type flawless characters, bi· 
direct ional. DeSigned for personal and business 
applications. COMSTAR 13" carriage accepts 
paper from tetter to legal size, continuous com· 
puter paper or single shee ts, yo u can set right 
and le lt margins. vertical and horizontal labs. 
(Serial and parallel interlace). LIST PRICE ' 59911 

SALE PRICE '37911 

o OLYMPIA " DAISY WHEEL" COMBINATION 

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER SALE $48900 

o Olympia (WORLD'S FINESl) 

THE n Olympia COMPUTER PRINTER 
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER is the ultimate for 
Home, Office , and Word Processing. You get the 
best Electronic Typewriter mllde and used by 
th e world's largest corporat ions (better than IBM 
Selec tr ic) plus a Superb Executive Cor· 
respondence Computer Printer!! (Two machines 
In one !) Just flick the switch lor the option you 
want to use. The extra large carr iage allows 
14 ',l, " printer paper width . II has cassette ri bbon 
lilt oil correction. Baud rates, Jumper selectable 
75 through 19,200 (parall el interface) 
LIST '79911 SALE ' 489" 

• 15 DAY FREE TRIAL - 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE 

~--------------------------I Add $17.50 fo r shipping and handling! ! : 
I 
I Enclose Cashier s Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Anow I 
I 14 days for dolivery, 2 10 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express I 
I mall ! Canada orders must be in U.S. dollars. VISA - MASTER I 
I CAR D ACCEPTED. We ~hip C.O.D. I 

--------------------------~ 

PROTECTO 
ENTER PRIZES 'W" O" OO" '"'''.'~ , 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, IUINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to order 



80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE—$149.00

COM-START/F

12a.'

Tractor

Friction

Printer

COM-STAR

**

Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.
Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40,46,66,80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs
Print Out Data from Modem Services » "The Most Important Accessory (or Your Computer"

•STX-80 COLUMN

PRINTER—$149.00
Prints full 80 columns. Super silent

operation, 60 CPS, prints Hl-resolution

graphics and block graphics, expanded

character set, exceptionally clear

characters, fantastic print quality, uses

inexpensive thermal paper! Best thermal

printer in the U.S.A.! (Centronics Parallel

Interface).

"DELUXE COMSTART/F
80 CPS PRINTER—$199.00

The COMSTAR TVF (Tractor Friction)

PRINTER is exceptionally versatile. It

prints 8V x 11" standard size single

sheet stationary or continuous feed com

puter paper. Bi-directional, impact dot

matrix, 80 CPS, 22-1 characters, (Cen

Ironies Parallel Interlace).

Premium Quality—120 CPS

COMSTAR T/FSUPER-10X
PRINTER—$289.00

COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction] SUPER-

10X PHINTER gives you all the features

Ol the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER plus a
10" carriage, 120 CPS, 9 x 9 dot matrix

with double strike capability lor 18 x 18

dot matrix (near letter quality), high

resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot

matrix), underlining, back spacing, left

and right margin settings, true lower

decenders with super and subscripts,

prints standard, Italic, block graphics

and special characters, plus 2K of user

definable characters! The COMSTAR T/F

SUPEFH0X PRINTER was Rated No. 1 by

"Popular Science Magazine." It gives you

print quality and features found on

printers costing twice as much!! (Cen

tronics Parallel Interlace) [Better than Ep

son FX80).

Premium Quality—120 CPS

COMSTAR T/F SUPER-15V

PRINTER—$379.00
COMSTAR T/F SUPER 15V PRINTER

has all the features of the COMSTAR T/F

SUPER-10X PRINTER plus a 15V car

riage and more powerful electronics

components to handle large ledger

business forms! (Better than Epson FX
100).

Superior Quality

SUPER HIGH SPEED—160 CPS
COMSTAR T/F 10"

PRINTER—$489.00
SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F

(Tractor Friction) PRINTER has all the

features ol the COMSTAR SUPER-10X

PRINTER plus SUPER HIGH SPEED

PRINTING-160 CPS, 100% duty cycle,
8K bufler, diverse character fonts,

special symbols and true decenders, ver

tical and horizontal tabs. RED HOT

BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable

low price!! (Serial or Centronics Parallel

Interlace)

Superior Quality

SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS
COMSTAR T/F 15V

PRINTER—$579.00
SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F
15'i' PRINTER has all the features of the

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F 10"
PRINTER pius a 15V," carriage and more

powerful electronics to handle larger
ledger business forms! Exclusive bottom
paper feed!!

PARALLEL INTERFACES
For VIC-20 and COM-64—$49.00

For Ait Apple Computers—$79.00

NOTE: Other printer interfaces
available at computer stores!

are

Double

Immediate Replacemant
Warranty

We have doubled the normal 90 day war

ranty to 180 days. Therelore il your

printer fails within "180 days" from the

date of purchase you simply send your
printer to us via United Parcel Service,

prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you

a replacement printer at no charge,

prepaid. This warranty, once again,

proves that WE LOVE OUR

CUSTOMERS!

Add S17.5O lor shipping, handling and insurance. WE DO NOT EXPORT
TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 flays
for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail! Canada
orders must be in U.S. dollars. VISA - MASTER CAHD ACCEPTED We
ship COD.

■:■■' C LOVE OUH CJSIOMEB5!

SUPER-10"

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to ordtr

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNaPQRSTUVWXYZ
ABCDEFGHIJKt-MNOPQRSTUVUXYZ 1 234S67B9O

I U

80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE-$149.00* 

·STX·80 COLUMN 
PRINTER-$149.00 

Prints lull 80 columns. Super silent 
operation, 60 CPS, prints Hi·resolution 
graphics and block graphics, e~panded 
character sel. exceptionally clear 
characters, lantaslic print quality, uses 
Inexpensive thermal paper! Best thermal 
printer In the U,S.A.! (Cenlronlcs Parallel 
Interface). 

··OELUXE COMSTAR TIF 
80 CPS PRINTER-$199.00 

The COMSTAR TIF (Traclor Friction) 
PRINTER 1$ exceptionally versatile. II 
prints SVO" )( 11 " standard size single 
sheet stationary or con tinuous leed com· 
puler paper. BI·dlrectional, impact dol 
matrix, eo CPS. 224 characters. (Cen: 
tronlcs Parallellnlerlace). 

Premium Quallty-120 CPS 
COMSTAR TIF SUPER·l0X 

PRINTER-$289.00 
COMST AR TlF (Tractor Friction) SUPER· 
taX PRINTER gives yOu all the features 
01 the COM$TAR T/F PRINTER plus a 
10" carrIage, 120 CPS, 9 x 9 dOl matrix 
wi th double strike capability for 18 x 18 
dot matrix (near letter Quality), high 
resolut ion bit image (120 x t44 dot 
matrix), underlining, back spacing, left 
and right margin settings, true lower 
decenders with super and subscripts, 
pr ints standard, italic, block graphics 

and specIal characters, ptus 2K of user 
def inable characters! The COMSTAR TIF 
SUPER· lOX PRINTER was Rated NO. 1 by 
" Popular Science Magazrne."' It gives you 
prlnl Quali ty and tastures tound on 
printers costing twice as mUCh !! (Cen, 
tronics Parallel Interface) (Better Ihan Ep
son FX 80). 

Premium Quallty-120 CPS 
COMSTAR TIF SUPER· 15~" 

PRINTER-S379.00 
COMSTAR TIF SUPER 15"''' PRINTER 
has all the leatures o f the COMSTAR T/F 
SUPER· taX PRINTER plus a 15"" car· 
riage and more powerfut eleclronics 
components to handle large ledger 
business forms! (Better than Epson FX 
100). 

Superior Quality 
SUPER HIGH SPEEO-160 CPS 

COMSTAR TIF 10" 
PRINTER-$489.00 

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR TIF 
(Traclor Friction) PRINTER has all Ihe 
features 01 the COMSTAR SUPER· lOX 
PRINTER plus SUPER HIGH SPEED 
PAINTING-ISO CPS, 100% duty cycle, 
8K buller, diverse character 10nlS, 
special symbols and true decenders, ver· 
Ileal and horizontal tabs. AED HOT 
BUSINESS PRINTER al an unbelievable 
tow pricel! (Serial or Cenironics Parallel 
Intor/ace) 

Superior Quality 
SUPER HIGH SPEEO-160 CPS 

COMSTAR TIF 15~" 
PRINTER-$579.00 

SUPER HI GH SPEED COMSTAR T/F 
15'" '' PRINTER has all the features of the 
SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F 10" 
PRINTER plus a 15"" carriage and more 
powerful electronics to handle larger 
ledger business torms! Exclusive bottom 
paper feed!! 

PARALLEL INTERFACES 
For VIC20 end COM·64-$49.00 

For All Apple ComputBrs- $79.oo 
NOTE: Other prlntor interlaces are 
available at computer Slores! 

Double 
Immediate Replacement 

Warranty 
We have doubted the normal 90 day war· 
ranty to 180 days. Therefore 1/ your 
printer fails wUhln '" t80 days'" from the 
dale 01 purchase you simply send your 
printer to us via United Parcel Service, 
prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you 
a replacement printer at no charge, 
prepaid. This warranty, once again. 
proves that WE LOVE OUR 
CUSTOMERS! 

1--------------------------, 
I Add $11.:;0 for shIpping, handling and InsuranCI. WE 00 NOT eXpoRT I 
I TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA I 
I Enclose CUhl.,s Check, Money Order or Personal ChiCk. AllOW 14 days I 

PROTECTO 
I 

lor delivery, 2 to 7 days lor phone orders, 1 day express malll Canada I 
orders must be In U.S. dollars. VtSA - MASTER CARD ACCEPTED. We I 

I shill C.O.C. 

~-------------------------- . I 

ENTER PRIZES ~"~.~.~,,~ .. ,, 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to order 

SUPER·l0" ABCDEFGHXJKLMNCPQRSTUVWXVZ 
ABCDEFGIiIJKU1NOPQRSTUI/IIIXYZ 1234:567B90 



Buy 1 (at Sale Price!) Get One
Commodore 64

EPYX
Award Winning Games

Jumpmon — If you like Donkey Kong, you'll love Jumpman. Over 30

different screens with 8 speeds and 5 skill levels make this the fastest action

game in the country. You must leap girders, climb ropes, and scale ladders to
reach and diffuse bombs while avoiding robots, birds, bullets, explosives,
crumbling walls, vanishing escape routes, and many other obstacles. (Truly a
fantastic game!) List $39.95. Sale $24.95 (Disk only).

Temple of Apshoi — (computer game of the year). This is the standard by
which other adventure games are judged. Full color graphics portray the
temple and all its contents — magic, monsters, doomed cities and damsels in
distress. Do battle in real time with over 20 monsters, expansion modules will
keep your adventure alive in the future. List $39.95. Sale $24.95. (tape/disk).

(Also Available For VIC-20)

Summer Games — Now you can compete in the Olympics right along with
the real competitors. Compete in track, swimming, diving, cycling, archery,
weight lifting, rowing and more. This Olympic game is so realistic it even
includes a beautiful opening ceremony and an awards presentation after each
event. (Highly recommended, by far the best Olympics game we've seen).
List $39.95. Sale$28.00. (disk only).

Dragon Riders of Pern — Based on the best selling book series by Anne
McCaffey (over 10 million sold). This program forces you to make an alliance
with the Lord holders, then mount your dragon {stunning graphics) and battle
the dreaded thread. (Super fast action with a great theme).
List $39.95. Sale $24.00. (tape/disk).

Fax — Stop wasting quarters! Now you can play Exidy's Fax at home. Play
against the computer or an opponent to get the answer first, over 3,700
questions dealing with sports, television, movies, histories, and many more
subjects will keep you playing for hours (a must for trivia buffs).

List $34.95. Sale $24.95. (disk only).

• Buy Any Epyx Gomo From Prolecto And Send The Proof Of Purchase Seals To Epyx And Epy* Will Sond You A Frea Game.

Aoa S300 io' posiage Ada seoOfor Canada puertorico Hawaii '
oraers WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES I

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Cnec" Allow it |
days Io' delivery, 2 Io 7 days 'or phone orders. I Oay e»oress mail1 |

Canada orders musl Be in U S dollars We accent Visa ana Masler

Card Wb ship c.O.D

iWI 1OVE OUHCU5IOMEH5)ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
PhonB 312J382-52<1<1 to order

'Buy 1 (al Sale Price!) Get One 
Commodore 64 

EPYX 
A ward Winning Games 

Jumpman - If you like Donkey Kong, you'll love Jumpman. Over 30 
d ifferent screens wi th 8 speeds and 5 skill levels make thi s the fastes t act ion 
game in the country. You must leap girders. climb ropes, and scale ladders to 
reach and diffuse bombs while a vo id ing robots. birds, bullets, e xplosives, 
crumbling walls , vanishing escape r,outes, a nd mony other obstacles. (Truly a 
fanta sti c game! ) li st 539 .95. Sale $24.95 (Di sk only). 

Temple of Apshoi - (computer game of the yeor) . This is the standard by 
which other adventure games ere judged. Full color graphics portray the 
temple and all its contents - mogic , monsters . doomed ci ti es and damsels in 
distress. Do bottl e in real time with over 20 monste rs, expansion modules w ill 
keep your adventure oli ve in the future . list 539.95. Sale $24 .95. ( tope/ disk). 
(A lso Available For VIC'fO ) 

Summer Games - Now you can compete in the Olympics right along w ith 
the rea l competitors . Compete in track , swi mming , diVing , cycling, archery, 
w eight lifting, rowing and more. This Olympic game is so realistic it even 
includes a beautifu l opening ceremony and on awards presentation afte r each 
event. (Highly recom mended, by for the bes t Olympics game w e've seen). 
li st 539.95. Sale $28.00. (di sk o nly). 

Dragon Riders of Pern - Based on the best selling book series by A nne 
McCoffey (over 10 million sold). This program forces you to make an alliance 
wi th the Lord holders, then mount your dragon (stunning graphics) and battle 
the dreaded thread . (Supe r fa st action w ith a great theme). 
li st $39 .95. Sale $24.00. (tope / disk) . 

Fax - Stop wasting quarters! Now you can ploy Ex idy's Fax at home. Play 
agoinst the computer or on opponent to get the answer first , over 3, 700 
questions dealing w ith sport s, telev ision, movies, histories, and many more 
subject s will keep you playing fo r hours (0 must fo r tri via buffs). 
li st 534.95. Sale $24.95. (di sk only) . 

• Buy Any Epy" Gam. From P'O!t(IO And S.nd Th. P'ool 01 Pu,dlO" SIlO!' To (pyx And ~p)'x Will Stnd You A Fru Gom • . 

-----------------------------I AOdSJ OCHo, p.oslage AddSflOO'o,CANAOA PUERTOR!CO ... ..,WAU I 
t o,oe,s WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES • 
I EnClose Cash,e', Chec~ . Money Orde, 0' Pe,sonal Che'~ 11.11 0 ..... u t 
I days '0' delivery. 1 10 7 dlVs 10' Dhone ordf"S. 1 day e.o,us mal l' I 
I Canida O'ders must be ,n U S dOli." We l eeell! v,u .nd MUle,· I 
, C"a WI Ship C.O.O -----------------------------

PROTECTO 
ENTER PR IZ E S ,w, 'O,, ~"""o."', 
BOX 550. BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to ord l r 



VIC-20

Cartridge

Games

Factory Clearance

CREATIVE
SOFTWARE

No. 1 Seller In U.S.A

9C
/JSTROBUTZ__

Astroblitz
(Like Defen

der.) Voted No.

1 computer

game overall by

Creative Com

puting ! Fan

tastic copy of an

arcade classic.

Destroy alien saucers and gun

towers while avoiding enemy

objects that float by. List $34.95.

Sale $7.95. __
Apple Panic — The fast

action computer game

hit now comes to the

VIC-20. You must dig

traps in the brick floor

and wait for the wander

ing apples to fall in.

Priced

Below

Cost Last

Rat Hotel — Here you get to play the
rat. Running and jumping from floor
to floor in Hotel Paridisimo you must

eat whatever you find but Waldo the

maintenance man has set many

traps for you that you must avoid.

Plus Waldo has an atomic elevator
that let's him jump several floors at

once. See if you can get fo the bot

tom before Waldo does you in. Fantastic graphics
and sound. List $34.95. Sale $9.95.

Spills & Fills — How much is too

much? How much isn't enough? With

this original concept educational

game designed for grade schoolers

through high school students, you
can develop ratio and perspective
skills. With three exciting and

challenging skill levels, this program

presents new and ever-changing
challenges for the inquisitive mind. Sale $9.95.

Nationally

Advertised

Serpentine —

Awarding win

ning game.

Avoid hostile

red snakes and

lay your young

while getting

food to keep

you alive. Fan

tastic strategy game that has

become a classic. List $34.95.

Sale $9.95.

Then simply beat them

on the head to push it

through and destroy the

apple. Otherwise the

apple's will roll right

over you and kill you.

(Fast action.) List $34.95.

Sale $7.95.

Terraguard — Your mission is
to destroy the aliens before

their ship hos o chance to land.
Move your base along the

ground and shoot up at them

List S34.95. Sole $9.95.

Video Mania — You're in an

open field and strange alien

creatures are roaming all over. If

you stand still too long, they'll
collide with you, causing instant , .

annihilation. Your only defense■s£Mj?
is to destroy them by throwing your electronic,
footbali-shaped alien zapper at them. Sale $9.95.

Household Finances — This 4 part
program will take care of all your

family's finances. Record, change
and delete expense and income

items from 16 categories, monthly

and yearly totals are easily graphed
and even a budgeting program to

help you clamp down on excessive
spending. List $34.95. Sale $9.95.

(WE lOVE OUFl CUSTOMERS]ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phon« 312/3825244 to ordur

Ada 13 00 lor postage Aaa 16 00 lor Canada. Puerto Rico Hawaii '

orders WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES |

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Cneck Allow 14 j
days for delivery. 2 to 7 days (or phone orders. I day exp'ess mail' j
Canada orders must be in U S dollars We accepl Visa and Master i
Card We shinCO.D 1

Factory Clearance 
Sole VIC-20 

Cartridge 
Games 

CREATIVE 
SOFTWARE 

No.1 Seller In U.S.A. 

Astroblitz 

First 
Come 
Basis 

(li ke Defen
der.) Voted No. 
1 comp ut er 
game overall by 
Creative Com
p u ting! Fan
ta stic copy of on 
arcade classic. 

Your Choice 
Serpentine 
Award ing win
ning game. 
Avoid ho s tile 
red snakes and 
loy your young 
whil e getti ng 
food to kee p 
you olive. Fan-

.. ~ ...... ' .. 0 ' ..... 

, $7.95 
Destroy alien saucers and gun 
towers w hile avoid ing enemy Was $34.95 

tastic st rategy game that has 
become a class ic. li s l $34 .95. 
Sale $9.95. objects that fl oat by . list $3-4.95. 

Sale $7.95. . 
Apple Panic - The fa st 

Priced 
Below 
Cost 

¥"-- ---
RATHOTEL 

{8 
-.' -'" 

action computer game 
hit now comes to the 
V IC-20. You must dig 
traps in the brick tloor 
and wait tor the wander- II ",,""" 
ing appl es to fall in. 

Rot Hotel - Here you get to play the 
rot. Running and iumping from floor 
to floor in Hotel Poridisimo you must 
eat w hatever you find but Waldo the 
maintenance man has set many 
t raps for you that you must ovo id. 
Plus Waldo has on atomic elevator 
that let's him jump several floors at 
once. See if you can get to the bot· 

tom before Waldo does you in. Fantastic graphics 
and sound. list $3-4.95. Sale $9.95. 

~-
SPILlS & FILlS 

Spill s & Fills - How much is too 
much? How much isn' t enough? With 
this original concept educationa l 
game designed for grade schoo lers 
through high school students, you 
can develop ratio and perspective 
skill s. With three exciting and 
challenging sk ill leve ls, th is program 
presents new and ever · changing 

challenges for the inquisi tive mind . Sale $9.95. 

Nationally 
Advertised 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES ~"o .. OO"""o.'"" 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phon. 3121382·5244 to order 

Then si mply beat them 
on the head to push it 
through and des troy the 
apple. O therwise the 
apple's wi ll roll right 
over yo u and kill you. 
(Fost actio n. ) li st $34.95. 
Sale $7 .95. 

Terroguard - Your miss ion is 
to destroy the aliens before 
their ship has a chance to land. 
Move your bose along the 
ground and shoot up at them. 
list $3-4.95. Sale $9.95. 

While 
They 
Last 

Video Mania - You ' re in on 
open fi eld and strange alien 
creatu res are rooming allover. If 
you stand still too long, they'll 
col l ide with you , causing instant 
annihilation. Your only defe,,,,, '{' 
is to destroy them by throwing your 
footbol l-shoped alien zopper at them . Sale $9.95. 

Household Finances - This -4 part 
program wi ll take core of all your 
fami ly's finances. Record , change 
and delete expense and income 
items from 16 categori es, monthly 
and yearly tota ls are eas il y graphed 
and even a budgeting program to 
help you clomp down on excess ive 
spending. list $3-4.95. Sale $9.95. 

!#"'-
HIIII5IIIOUI ...... 

-----------------------------I Add $3.00 lor p05la~e Add S6 00 10' CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII 
I orders WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES • 

I Enclose CashIers Check, Mone~ Orde' pr Personal Cnec " AllO w 14 I 
I days 101 l;Iell.e'y. 2 10 7 l;IaY5 !Of PMne orders, I Cay ! . p,eu ma,!' I 
I Canada orl;ler5 ""0" be In US dOl la" We accePI V,n anI! Ma,t!' I 
I Card We snip C.O.D. -----------------------------



Commodore 64

No. 1

Educational Software
At Its Best

We make learning fun. Sale!!
(Your Choice — Disk or Cartridge)

KIDS ON

INSEARCH Ofl

Mr

Kids on Keys — Letters, numbers,

ond pictures rain down the screen.

It's up to you Jo find the matching

keys or type in the correct word

before the images disappear. Helps

familiarize the children with the

computer keyboard as well os

identifying numbers, letters, ond

words. List $34.95. Sale $22.00.

In Search of the Most Amazing

Thing — You have been given a

quest to find the most amazing

thing. You must negotiate with the

aliens as well as use your problem
.solving skills to overcome obstacles

along the way. Fantastic for

learning step by step thinking to
overcome problems. Highly

recommended! !

List S39.95. Sale $28.00.

Trains - - Enter the world of Big

Business. Keep the railroad going

and growing. Teaches fundamentals

of financial management (and

planning). This is a must for any

youngster and most adults. Very

highly recommended.

List $39.95. Sale $28.00.

Fraction Fever — This fast paced

arcade graphic program helps you

develop: better understanding of

what a fraction is, of relationships

between different fractions, and

numerical and visual representation

of fractions. To succeed you must

match the right fractions, zap the
wrong ones, look out for holes in the

floor, and watch the clock. (Fast

paced, highly recommended!!).

List J34.95. Sale $22.00.

Up For Grabs — If you like

Scrabble you'll love this one. You

have to grab letters off a rotating

cube before anyone else and then
use the letters to make words in a

hurry. Fantastic for spelling and

vocabulary skills.

List $39.95. Sale $28.00.

Aerobics — Follow the

instructions on the screen to fun and

fitness. Including warm ups,

aerobics, stretches, and cool-
downs. Fantastic graphics let you
follow the characters exactly.

Tailors your exercise program to

your needs. Best fitness program

we've seen. List $44.95. Sole $36.00.

FRACT
FEVER

UP FOR
GRABS

AddS300lcr oostage Add J600 lor CAMADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

Ofde<s WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check Allow i*

flays lor delivery. 2 !o 7 days lo' prone o'deis. 1 day e>Dress mail1

Canada orders musl be in U S dollars We accepl Visa anO Master

C»rO Wo ship COD.
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ENTERPRIZES (welovequrcustomeusi

BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 
No.1 

Educational Software 
At Its Best 

SP/lYlYAKeR ,. Sale!! We make learning fun. 

TRAINS 

Kids on Keys - Letters, numbers, 
and p ictures rain down the screen. 
It's up to you to find the matching 
keys or type in the correct word 
before the images di sappear. He lps 
familiarize the chi ldren w ith the 
computer keyboard as well as 
identifying numbers , letters , and 
words. li st $34.95. Sale $22.00. 

In Search of the Most Amazing 
Thing - You hove been given 0 

quest to find the most amazing 
thing . You must negotiate with the 
aliens as we ll as use your problem 

, solving skills to ove rcome obstacles 
along the way. Fantastic for 
learning step by step think ing to 
overcome problems . Highl y 
recommended! ! 
Us. $39 .95. Sole $28.00 . 

Trains - Enter the world of Big 
Business. Keep the railroad going 
and growing . Teaches fundamentals 
of financial management (and 
planning) . This is a must for any 
youngster and most adults. Very 
highly recommended .' 
li st $39.95. Sale $28.00. 

-----------------------------I Add SJ 00 ro. pgs'illle AddS600ro. CANAOA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII • 
I o'lle" WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES t 
I Enclose Cun,els Check. Money Olde. o. Pe.s ona l Cn,c' 1. 11 0 ..... ,. I 
I CIly. 101 Oel,.eIY. 2 10 7 Oa.,. 10' ohOne O'd.,s. 1 day e ool"s rna,,, I 
, C.nida O.d.15 mu.t De In US dOllill5 W • .eceol V"a ilnC! MUle ' , I 
, C.'d W. IhlO C.O.D. -----------------------------

(YOU.T Choi.ce - Disk OT CaTtridge) 
Fraction Fever - This fast paced 

arcade graphic program helps you 
develop: better understanding of 
what a fra ction is , of relationships 
between different fractions , and 
numerical and visual rep resentation 
of fractions. To succeed you must 
match the right fractions, zap the 
wro ng ones, look out for holes in the 
floor , and watch the clock . (Fast 
paced, highly recommended! ! ). 
li st $34.95. Sale $22.00. 

Up For Grabs - If you like 
Scrabble you'll love this one. You 
have to grab lette rs off a rototing 
cube before anyone else and then 
use the letters to make wo rds in a 
hurry . Fantastic for spe ll ing and 
vocabulary skills . 
li st $39.95. Sale $28.00. 

Aerobics Foll ow the 
inst ructi ons on the screen to tun ond 
fitness. In cl ud ing worm ups , 
aerobics , stretches, and cool· 
downs. Fantastic graphics let you 
follow the characters exactly. 
Tailors your exercise program to 
your needs. Best fitness program 
we've seen. li st $44.95. Sale $36.00. 

PRDTECTD 
EN T E R PR I Z E S '"' ''''' """""OW"" 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phone 3121382·52 .. 10 order 



® SANYO MONITOR SALE!!

9" Doto Monitor

80 Columns x 24 lines

Green text display

Easyto read - no eye strain

Up front brightness control

High resolution graphics

Quick start - no preheating

Regulated power supply

Attractive metal cabinet

UL and FCC approved

75 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

9" Screen - Green Text Display *$ 69.00

12" Screen-Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen) *$ 99.00

12" Screen-Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen) *$ 99.00

14" Screen -Color Monitor (national brand) *$239.00

*PLUS $9.95 for Connecting Cable.

Display Monitors From Sanyo

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has

stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high

quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com

puter use. All models come with an array of features, including up-

front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5 x 7 dot

characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to

80 characters per line.

Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment

to technological excellence. In the world of Audio/Video, Sanyo is

synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality is

reflected in our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,

manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go into our products,

from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can

give you!

SANYO

Otfioai Video Products

ol Che Los Angetes 1934 OfympKS

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add 110.00 lor shipping, handling and Insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6% lei. Add $20.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO HICO, HAWAII

Orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days lor delivery, 2 10 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express mailt

Canada orders must be In U.S. dollars. Visa ■ MaslerCard ■ C.O.D.

WE LOVE OUH CUSTOMERS)ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phono 312/382-5244 to order

SANYO MONITOR SALE!! 
• 80 Columns x 24 lines 
• Green text display 
• Easy to read - no eye strain 
• Up front brightness control 
• High resolution graphics 86900 
• Quick start - no preheating 
• Regulated power supply 
• Attractive metal cabinet 

9" Data Monitor 
• UL and FCC approved 

• 15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

9" Screen -Green Text Display *$ 69.00 
12" Screen -Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen) *$ 99.00 
12" Screen -Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen) *$ 99.00 
14" Screen -Color Monitor (national brand) *$239.00 
• PLUS $9_95 for Connecting Cable_ 

D/sp/ey Monitors From Senyo 

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has 
stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line 01 low cost, high 
quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com: 
pUler use. All models come with an array of features, inc luding up
front brightness and contrast controls. The capac ity 5 x 7 dot 
characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up 10 
80 characters per line. 
Equally Important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment 
to technolog ical excellence. In the world of AudiolVideo, Sanyo Is 
synonymous with reliabi lity and performance. And San yo quality is 
reflected In our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs, 
manufactures and tests virtually all ttle parts that go Into our products, 
from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can 
give you! 

f)SANVO 
Official Video Prod.tcts 

01 the iDs Ange!fes T984 Olympics 

._ ... _._--

• LOWEST PRICES· 15 DAY FREE TRIAL. 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A .• ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL. OVER 500 PROGRAMS· FREE CATALOGS 

--------------------------I Add 110.00 lor ,hipping. handling IlIld Insurance. illinois residents I 
I plesse IUtd 8% W. Add $20.00 lor CANAOA. PUERTO AICO. HAWAII I 
lOrd .... WE DO NOT.EXPOAT TO OTHEACOUNTAIES. • 

I Enclose Cnhlers Check. Mon.y Order or Personal Check. Allow '''' 
I cliVI lor delivery. 2 10 7 day' 10' phone orders. I day a.pra.s mai\! I 
I Canada ordarl must be In U.S. dollars. VI .. . MnterCa.d . C.O.D. I ._-----------------------_. 
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Phone 3121382·5244 to order 



Treasure Valley Commodore M

User GrOOp
P.O. fiox 45477

Boise, ID H3711

Champjign-Urbjiii) Commodore

User Group (CUCUG)

Jeff Stevenson

2006 Crescent Dr.
Champaign, [L61821

(2I7)3«S-1616

Logansporl Commodore Club

Mark Bender

i02QMichigan Ave,
. LogansporY, IN -WH7
(21')) 722-5205

Capitol Complex CM Computer

Club

Doren Hulet

Grimes Bldg. 3rd Fl.
DesMoines,IA 50319

(515)281-3550

Commiid ii re Usei Group of
Central Kentucky

Robert Dickow

2095 Rambler Rd.
Lexington, KY 40503
(606)277-6981

Commodore 64 User Group

Richard L. Hood
P.O. Box 1422

Baton Rouge, LA 70821

Computer User Society of

I1 enobscot

da Art Pele
101 Crosby Hall

University oi Maine .it Orono

Orono. ME 04469
(2H7J5R1-214I1

Maine Cunun I nl lire b4 User

Croup

liilli.im Brazer
P.O. Box 542
Ogunquit, ME 03907
(207) 646-2097

Commodore/VIC User Group

(COM-VIC5)

Paul i odgo
KFD#1 Box 2086

Hebron, MB 04238
(207)966-3641

Montgomery County

Commodore Computer Society

Meryle B. Pounds
[J.O: Box 6414

SilverSpring, MD 20906
(301)946-1564

Pioneer Valley VIC Club

Marvin Yak'

34 Bales St,
Westfield, MA01085
(413)562-1027

EM 20/64 User Group

John Chaplain
36 Buckman St.

Wobum, MA 01801

Commodore User Group

Robert Olari

c/o Comm'Data Syelems

244 Summit St,
Milford, MI4HO42
(313) 684-6767

Computer Operators

M. Gauthier
St, Clafr Community College
Port Huron, M14H0M)
(313)364-6804

Michigan C-64 User Group

P.O. Bos 539

East Detroit, MI 48021

Btalneid Area Commodore
User Group

Norm Saavedra

121'IS.F. lltliSt.
Bralnerd, MN 56401

(2IH)S2'l-|]«0S

Commodore liiloxi User Group

(ComBUG)

do Universal Computer Services
3O02Hwy.9OE.
Ocean Springs, MS 39564

(601)875-1173

|ohn I assen

MOARK Commodore User

Group

Marshall B. Furner
I'.O. Box 5114

Golden, MO 65658
(417)271-3293

Commodore Computer Club

Dave Westplialen

308 Palieade Ave.
Union City, N| 07087

Commodore Buflalo User Group

(COMBUG)

David A. Newton
199 Dale Dr.

Tonovvamlj, NY 14150

(716)631-3932

Commodore User Group n(
Greater New York

Elmo Chrislian/James Wattaon

P.O. Box 812
Adelphl Station,

Brooklyn, MY11233
(212) 776-0608 or fi93-f.H8

Mohawk Valley Commodore

User Group

William A. Nowak

P.O.Box3«l
Tribes Hill, NY 12177

Uown East Commodore User

Group

Bruce E. 1 heden
302 Bolllown Rd.
Havelock, NC 28532

(914)447-453(1

Gallon Commodore User Group

Philip G Seltz
361 S- Market
Gallon, Ol 144833

Greater Oklahoma Commodore

Club

Randy Hill
1-101 N. RodcweD
Okl.ihom,i City, OK 73127

(405) 789-3229

University VlC-Commmodore
User Support System

(UV-CUS5)
DcMii G, Thomas
RD 1 Box21OA

Edinburg, PA 16116
(412)652-3352

Ei^ht Squared

J, A.Skelton

P.O. Box 76
Mt. Holly Springs, I'A 17065
(717)776-3469

A-K64 User Group

Alton E. Glubish
1762Fiitrm(mlSt.

New Kensington, I'A 1506B
(412)335-90/0

Commodore User Group

Alan B. Karpe
c/o Lincoln Technical Institute
5151 TllghmanSt,
Allentown, IJA
(215)770-1(132

dBas

Maria Franco Arroyo
14-DLaSaUeSt.

Cubao,
Quezon City, Philippines

Commodore Club of I'awicys

Ml'j; Shin.ill

I'.O. Box82S
Pawleys Island, SC 29585

Spartanburg Commodore User

Group (SI'ARCUC)

|ames B. Paslay
803 Lucerne l>r.

Spart.inburn.se 29302

(803) 582-5897

Tri-Slale Cummodorc User

Group (TRICUG)

Chink Carroll
5132Malador

Amarillo,TX 79109
(806)355-4170

Commodore User Group of

Austin

P.O. BOX 49138
Austin, TX 7H7(>5

Irving Commodore User Group

Robert 1 Iftyes
3237 Northgate #1289
Irving, TX 73062
(21<I) 252-71117

Heari Of Texas Commodore User
Group (HOT CIIUGI

Lt. Mike Stuff
2UM1N. NewKJ.
Waco, TX 76710

U.S. Naval Reserve
Training Center

Central Vermont Commodore 64

User Group

Al Pieeush

R.R.I, Trow Hill,

Barre,VT 05641

Commodore Personal Users

Trading Expertise & Resources

c/o I loneywi'll Inc.
5303 ShOshoIe Ave. NW
Seattle, WA 98107
P06} 789-2000 ext, 1402

Art mtbeck

Commadom M User Group
Jerry and I Inda Hiifihi's
3311 Sutherland Dr.

Gillette, WY 82716

(307) 686-0633

94 COMPUTEIS Gazelle May 1

Treasure Va lley Comnlodore 64 
User Gmu l' 

P.O. Box 45477 
Uo;se,IDI07 11 

Ch,u n paign·Urb,lIld Commudore 
Use, Cmu l' (CUCUG , 

Jeff StC l 'l'rlSOIl 
2006C~scenl Dr. 
Champaisn, IL61 82 1 
(2 17)398-16 16 

Log.:a nsporl Commudurt' Club 
M;lrk Bt-nd('r 
1020 Mi"hig,1I1 Avc. 

. Loganspurl, IN 46\1·17 
(219) 72'2-5205 

C~pi tol Cumplex C64 COml' lI ler 
Club 

Oor('n I-l ulel 
Grimes BidS. 3nl 1:1. 
Dcs Moint"S, IA 503 19 
(515)281-3550 

Commodore User Grull l' ur 
Cenlu l Kenl ucky 

Roberl Dk kow 
2095 Riuubler Rd. 
Lcx;nl<\OO, KY ·10503 
(606)~77·698 1 

Commodore 64 User Grullp 
RichJrd I.. Hood 
1'.0 . 60.\ 1422 
&11011 Rouge, loA 71JS2 1 

Compu]('r User 5ucil'ly nf 
I'enubscol 

do '\rll'ele 
101 Crosby 11,,11 
Uni\'crsity of ~" "ioe al O mno 
Orono, MEIH4(f.1 
(207) 58 1-2 1'1() 

M~i ne Cnn" nodu.c 64 User 
G roup 

Hilli;lm Br,w.er 
P.O. II,,~ 542 
Ogunqui t, :-.IE 03907 
(207) 646-2097 

Commodore/VIC User G.oup 
KOM-V ICS, 

P~ul L"dge 
RI:D #1 !lux 2l)1l(, 
! lebron. 1\11: 0-1 231:1 
(207) 9(,(,·3641 

Monlgomery Cuunly 
Commodore Compute' Soci"'), 

Mt'I'\'I" II. I'"unds 
1'.0: So:>. (t-l·I·' 
Silvcr Spring, 1\11) 2U,-}O(' 
(301) 946-15(,.] 

I' ion,'c r V;o lley VICCllib 
M:' I'\'mV.,ll· 
J.I Bail'S SI. 
We~ tfi cld, MA 1)10115 
(41 3)562-1027 

EM 20164 Use. Croup 
Juhn Ch;l!,I,l;n 
36 lluckm;1Il 51. 
Woburn, MA nUII)1 

Com",udurc U~e,Gruu l' 
Ruberl O lnri 
d o C"I11111°])(lI., Sy~ t ... m~ 
244 summil 51. 
Milfurd,1\1 1411042 
(313)684-6767 

94 COMPUTE/',Goteno May 1984 

Comp uter O perators 
~." Gaulhi,'r 
51 . Clili. Communit)' C"lkg" 
Purl I lu ron, /I.'1I4S060 
(313) 36;J-6fIIH 

Michigan (.(,.1 User C rOU l' 
1',0 . I~()x 5)9 
Ell~ 1 De troit. /1.'11 -1 8021 

IlrJ; ine rd Are,) Com modore 
Uscr Group 

Norm 5.1.wt'(!ra 
1219 S. E. l1thSt. 
IJr"incnJ, MN 56-101 
(111) !l29·0l!05 

Com rnodore 8i loxi Use. Groul' 
tcomllUG) 

c/o Unin'rsal Compuler Sen'ic .. :. 
3002 Hw)' . 90 E. 
Omm 5yrinJ5s, MS 39564 
(601)87~-1 1 73 
John l"I ~S('n 

MOA lt K Comnludure User 
Grullp 

Mm's lMIi I) . Turne. 
1'.0. lJox 5Q.I 
Go"it'n, MO 65658 
(417)271-3293 

Cummodore Computer Cl ub 
D .... c WL'Slphill('n 
308 P~lilloOldc A,·c . 
Union Cit)', NJ 0i087 

Cummouore HuHalo Us(' r Cruu I' 
lCOM Il UG) 

f),1\'id A. Nl'wlon 
199 D;l1c Dr. 
Tonuwand~ , NY 14150 
(7 16) 631-3932 

Conmllldurc User G ruup II f 
Grealer New Yurk 

Elrnu Chrb li,II11J3m .. :. W"It~tlrl 
1'.0 . 6o~ 8 12 
,\delphi sUlI iun, 
IIrOl,I; I\' I1 , NY 11233 
(2 12) n6-0808 or 693-61 18 

Moh.:awk V~lI e)' Commodore 
Uscr Group 

WIlliam A. Nuwak 
1'.0. B"" 3<13 
Trih .. s Il iII , NY 12177 
(5'6) 829-7576 

])own E~sl Commodore Uscr 
Group 

linn:" E. Theden 
302 Bellluwn Rd. 
11.l\'elock, NC 211532 
(919) 447-4536 

G~ l ion Cummodore User Gmul' 
I'hilip C. Sei tz 
361 S. MI1,]., .. 1 
G.oI i .. n, 0 11 ·14833 

Grt'a lc. O klahomJ Curn nlOdurc 
Club 

IWndy HiII 
1401 N. Rockwell 
Okl"honlOl Cit)' . O K 73 127 
(405) 789·32..'l9 

Univcr$i ly VIC·Cummmutiore 
User Supporl Sysl('nl 
tUV·CUSS) 

[k;11l G. Thomas 
RI) I Uox 2101\ 
Edinbur)::., 1''' 16 11 6 
(412) 65t:3352 

Eig ht Sqlhn cd 
J. ,\. Skelton 
1'.0 . lkl.\ 76 
MI . I lolly Springs, 1',\ 17065 
(7 17) 776-3469 

"·K 64 User Cmul' 
Alton E. Glubish 
1762 FairillolllSt. 
New Kensington , I'A 15068 
(.J12) 335-90;'0 

Com modore USl't Group 
Alan B. Kar\~ 
c/u Lincoln '<,d1l1ical l n ~liluk 
5 151 Tilghman 5 1. 
AlIl'nluwll , ('/\ 
(2 15) 770·10,12 

dUus 
Mario F',lncO /\rro)'o 
14-01-15;111(' St. 
CUb-10, 
Quc ... un Cily, !'hilippin,,:> 

ConmUluore Club of I'.lwleys 
~'Mh 5h;n,,11 
1'.0 . n".\ II2S 
1',"v l~'ys Isbnd . S<..: 2<)!)gS 

Spartanburg Commouore Use. 
C roup tSI'A RCUC) 

Jaml's n. ['.Isla}, 
80J I.m'\:rnc Dr. 
Sp.lrl.lnburg, SC 2'J302 
(803) 582-Sb'97 

Tri ·Stol te Commudor .. U~r 
C roul' (TRICUCI 

Chuck Carroll 
5122 M;lt,ldor 
I\m,lrillo, TX 79W9 
(806)355-4 170 

Commudore Us .. r G,uup of 
Ausli n 

1'.0 . l!t,x .19138 
Austin. 'J'X 78765 

In 'ins Commodore User Group 
Robt' rt l'I,IYC:' 
3237 Norlh~;lt" 11289 
Irvin~ . TX 75062 
(21,11'2.52-7(1]7 

II"J , t O f ']'ex.ls CmUl1l udore Us .. r 
Grou l' (1 10']' CIIUC) 

f. t. ~hh' 51u(( 
2100 N. N .. w R.I. 
1\';1,'0, TX 767 10 
U.S. Nil\" ll RL'l:o('t\·C 
Tril ining Ccnl"r 

Cl'nl • .:a! V(' rmonl Commodore 64 
US(' r C ruup 

Alf'iL'CtJsh 
IUtl , Trow Hill , 
UM ... , VI' 05&11 

ComnlOuore I'e. sun ol l Users 
Trading Expt'rlisc & Rt'suurccs 

d o I lon .. ywc[] Inc. 
5303 Shilsholc An'. NI\' 
Se.:allle, \VA 98107 
(206) 789·2000 e\l. 14U2 
A,I W,lbt'ck 

Cummotlo!e 64 Use. Group 
)crri (lneJ tind :1 I lughes 
331 SlI lhc.lllnd ])T. 

Cill"tt". WV K27 16 
(307) 686-0635 

• 



POWER BASIC

Step Lister

E. A. Cottrell

"Step Lister" lets you look at your BASIC pro

gram lines without repeatedly typing LIST.

This is a machine language routine, but it re

quires no special knowledge to use it. For VIC
and 64.

"Step Lister" is a machine language wedge

(explained below) which allows you to step

through a BASIC listing one line at a time.

To sec the first line of your program, just

type:

@0

(Entering any other number after the (a will start

the listing at that line. There should be no spaces

between the (a and the line number, and the @

must be on the left margin.)

Then, press any key, and the next lino will be

displayed. Press the SPACE bar and hold it down,

and (he listing will continue scrolling until the

space bar is released.

If you wish to stop Step Lister, press RUN/

STOP.

Be sure to SAVE the program before you RUN

it because the VIC version is self-erasing, and if

there are any undetected errors, the computer

may crash.

What Is A Wedge?

To understand a wedge, you must first have some

knowledge of how BASIC works. When you press

RETURN, one of two things happens. If (he en

tered line has a number as the first character, the

computer assumes that a BASIC line is being en

tered. This line is then converted to BASIC tokens

and put in its proper place in memory. (Tokens

are single-byte symbols which represent BASIC

commands. To save space and time, the computer

stores PRINT, for example, as 153.)

No interpretation of the characters following

the line number is made until the program is RUN.

If the first character is not numeric, the line is

tokenized and placed in the BASIC input buffer at

locations 512-600 ($0200-$0258). The interpreter

then calls the CHRGET subroutine to get the

characters from the buffer and return them for

interpretation.

To implement a wedge, the CHRGET sub

routine located at 115-138 ($73-$8A) must be al

tered to go to your machine language program

before returning to the interpreter. At the entry

point of the wedge, a check is made to see if the

special character (in this case, (<i) has been en

tered. If it has, the special routine is executed.

Otherwise, the character is sent to the interpreter

for normal BASIC interpretation and execution.

Using ROM Routines
Step Lister uses many of the subroutines which

are part of the BASIC ROM in the VIC and 64.

Analyzing some of the subroutines already in the

machine can prove useful.

Although the BASIC ROMs in the VIC and

64 are located at different addresses, they are very

similar. If you find a subroutine in the VIC, you'll

have little (rouble finding it in the 64. For example,

the subroutine to return to BASIC with READY is

at SC474 in the VIC. In the 64 it's located at
$A474.

The wedge can be a powerful tool. If you

decide to write a wedge program of your own,

heed one word of caution: Do not try to alter the

CHRGET subroutine with BASIC. You will be

changing the way BASIC gets its instructions in

the middle of a BASIC program, and this will crash
your computer.

See program listings on page 153, US
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Step Lister 
E. A. CoHrel1 

"Step Lister" lets you look at your BASIC pro
gram lines without repeatedly typing LIST. 
This is a machine language routine, but it re
quires no special knowledge to use it. For VIC 
and 64. 

"Step Lister" is a machine language wedge 
(explained below) which a llows you to s tep 
through a BASIC li sting onc Iinc at a time. 

To see the first Iinc of your program, jus t 
Iype: 

(!?O 

(Entering any o ther number after the @ will s lart 
the listing at that li ne. There should be no spilces 
between the @ and the linc number, and the @> 
must be on the left marg in. ) 

Then, press nny key, <lnd the next line will be 
d isplnycd. Press the SPACE bar <lnd hold it down, 
and the listing wi ll continue scrolling until the 
space bar is released . 

If you wis h to s top Step Lister, press RUNI 
STOP. 

Be sure {o SAVE the program before you RUN 
it because the VIC version is seif-crtlsing, and if 
there are any unde tected errors, the computer 
may crash. 

What Is A Wedge? 
To understand a wedge, you must firs t have some 
knowledge o f hm" BASIC works. When YOli press 
RETURN, one of two things happens. If the en
tered line has a number as the firs t cha racte r, the 
computer assumes that a BASIC linc is being en
tered. This line is then converted to BASIC tokens 
and put in its proper place in memory. (Tokens 
are si ngle-byte symbols which represent BASIC 
commands. To snvc space and time, the computer 

s tores PRINT, fo r cxamp~, ns 153.) 
No in terpretation of the characte rs following 

the line numbe r is made until the program is RUN. 
If the first chnracte r is not numeric, the linc is 
tokcnizcd nnd plnced in the BASIC input buffer nt 
locntions 5'12-600 ($0200-50258), The interpreter 
then ca ll s the CHRGET subroutine to gct the 
chnracters fro m the buffer and re turn them for 
in terpretatio n. 

To im plemeni: a wedge, the C I-IRGET sub
routine locnted at 11 5-138 ($73-$8A) must be a l
tered to go to your machine langungc program 
before re turning to the interpreter. At the entry 
po int o f the wedge, a check is made to see if the 
special character (in this case, @) has been en
tered. If it has, the special routine is executed. 
Otherwise, the character is sent to the interpreter 
fo r normal BASIC inte rpretation a nd execution. 

Using ROM Routines 
Step Lis ter uses many of the subroutines which 
are part of the BASIC ROM in the VIC and 64. 
Analyzing some of the subroutines a lready in the 
machine cnn prove useful. 

Altho ug h the BASIC ROMs in the VIC and 
64 a re locnted at differen t addresses, Ihey are ve ry 
s imila r. If you find a subroutine in the VIC, you' ll 
ha ve little trouble finding it in the 64, For example, 
the subroutine to return to BASIC with READY is 
at SC474 in the VIC. In the 64 it's located at 
$A474. 

The wedge can be a powerfu l tool. If you 
decide to writ e a wedge prog ram of your own, 
heed o ne wo rd of cautio n: Do not try to alter the 
C HRGET subroutine with BASIC. You will be 
changing the way BASIC gets its ins tructions in 
the middle of a BASIC program, and th is will crash 
your compute r, 
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HOME TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ROBERT SIMS, ASSISTANT EDITOR

We are pleased to welcome Robert Sims and

his new column, "Home Telecommunica

tions," to COMPUTED GAZETTE.

Robert has a thorough background with

the VIC and 64, and has been involved in tele

communications for several years.

I lome telecomputing is in a state of rampant

growth. There arc thousands tif new users every

month. Understandably, such growth has given

rise to a number of myths. Some of the most com

mon mixtures of fact and fiction are:

• Telecommunications is just a vast play

ground for business executives and profes

sional programmers.

• It's very expensive.

• The information networks want commercial

customers; they don't like to bother with

beginners on a budget.

• You have to know all about things like

ASCII, A and B protocols, and file translation.

Finding What You Need

The purpose of this monthly column is to help

dispel these myths, and others, and to help you

become an accomplished telecommunicator.

The emphasis here is on communication, on

obtaining information for your own use, or to

share with others. Although we will examine

some technical aspects of the subject in passing,

the main idea is to help you find what you need,

rather than to talk about how the computers do

their job.

Home telecomputing is barciy out of the ex

perimental stage, and there is already more infor

mation available in more data bases than you can

access in a lifetime. In addition, you can choose

from a long list of modems and software, each

with different features. Your range of choices is

limited only by how much time and money you

decide to spend.
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How Will You Use It?

Users who rush into telecommunications unpre

pared can find the process frustrating, time-

consuming, and prohibitively expensive. So

before you commit yourself to a telecomputing

system, you should ask the same question you

asked before you bought a computer: What will I

use it for?

Your investment in hardware and software,

the amount of money you must spend on connect

charges, and what you ultimately get out of it,

can ail depend on this question.

The simplest, and least expensive, service

available to you is one-to-one communication.

You call a friend, hook the computers to the phone

line, and swap data and programs or type mes

sages to each other using your keyboards.

The next level of service is the bulletin board

system (BBS). It's the electronic equivalent of those

notice boards found in laundromats, libraries,

and other public places. A BBS is usually run by a

computer user or by a user group. You can dial

the BBS phone number, hook up your modem,

and read the messages left by other users or leave

messages of your own.

Some boards have a chat feature which allows

you to "talk" with the sysop (system operator)

via your keyboard.
You can access these two levels with an inex

pensive modem and a dumb terminal program.

Copies of such programs are in the public domain,

and are often available from user groups. (Some

manufacturers, like Commodore, provide pro

grams with their modems.)

Transferring Files

So far, all you're basically doing is dialing a phone

and typing on the keyboard. Anything you send

to anybody else must be entered manually.

You will probably also want to send long

messages or programs which you have already

typed into your computer or saved on disk or

cassette. To send it (or receive it) all at once without
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We are pleased to welcome Robert Sims and 
his new column, "Home Telecommunica
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The purpose of this monthly column is to help 
d ispel these myths, and others, and to help you 
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The emphaSiS here is on communication, on 
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share with others. Although we will examine 
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the main idea is to help you find wha t you need, 
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and typing on the keyboa rd. Anything YOll send 
to anybody else must be entered manually. 
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VIP TERMINAL™
They're right! To start with the best

you've got to have the VIP Terminal!

■ Built-in 40, 64, 60 and 106 columns

■ Word wrap for a formatted display

■ Talk to any computer

■ Use any modem and printer

■ Written in fast machine code

■ 15 entry phone directory

■ 20 programmable keys

■ Automatically dial, redial, upload,
download and log-on

■ Professional % character ASCII display
■ 128 character ASCII keyboard

■ Simultaneous on line printing and
saving of files to tape and disk

■ Use and save files as big as your disk!

■ E Mail & E-COM Compatible

Get yours NOW! ;

oducing The VIP Library
The Library Concept

The VIP Terminal is only the first in a

whole series of elegant software for
your Commodore 64 called the VIP

Library. This complete collection of
easy-to-use, serious, high quality,

totally interactive productivity software

includes VIP Writer, VIP Speller, VIP
Calc, VIP Database, VIP Oisk-ZAP, VIP

Accountant and VIP Tax. Ail are equal
in quality to much more expensive
software for the IBM PC,' and all are

very affordable!

Virtual Memory

VIP Library programs are not limited
by the size of your computer's

memory. All programs use virtual
memory techniques to allow creation

and use of files larger than your
computer's available work area. You're
only limited by the space on your disk!

C19S3 by Soltbw Corporation

Icons Make Learning Easy

Hi-res technology and sprites allow

VIP Library programs to bring you task
Icons, made famous by the Apple Lisa"

and the Xerox Star™. With these

advanced sprite representations of the

task options open to the user, even the

total novice can, at a glance, perform
every task with ease. Just look at the

icon and press a keyl No programs are
easier or more fun lo learn and use!

Total Compatibility
All VIP Library programs are

compatible with each other and other

computers for easy file transfer. Each
uses ASCII, the universal language of

computer communications so that files

can be sent to and received from other
computers without modification! The

Library also gives you the benefit of a
consistent icon and command

structure. Once you have learned one

program, the others will come easily.

For Orders ONLY

— Call Toll Free — I

1-800-328-2737
Order Status and Software Support

call (612) 881-2777

Available at Dealers everywhere. If your
Dealer is oul of stock ORDER DIRECT!

MAIL ORDERS: $3.00 U.S. Shipping ($5.00

CANADA; $10.00 OVERSEAS. Personal
checks allow 3 weeks.

Professional Displays

The 40-characters-per-line display of
the Commodore 64 is inadequate for
serious computing. An BO-column

display is the industry standard. VIP
Library programs bring this standard to

your Commodore 64 with state-of-the-
"art graphics, without need for costly

hardware modifications. With VIP
Library programs you can freely choose
from four displays: the standard 40

column display, plus a 64. 80 and even
a 106 column by 25 line display. With
these programs you can have more text
on your screen than on an IBM PC or

an Apple Me with an 80-column board!
Welcome to the professional world!

Who Is Softlaw?

Softlaw Corporation has years of soft

ware experience in micros. We currently

offer the full-line VIP Library for other

micros in the U.S. and in Europe. Now we
are bringing this experience to the Com

modore 64 so you get ultra-hrgh quality
software at very affordable prices.

avj

9072 Lyndale Ave.So., Mpls., MN55420

AUTHOR'S SUBMISSIONS
ARE ENCOURAGED.



retyping it, you will need software which has

upload (send) and download (receive) capabilities.

Most dumb terminal software does not have

these capabilities, so if you want to upload and

download, you'll have to purchase a commercial

package, or write the routines yourself. There are

terminal software packages available for under

$40 which allow you to upload and download.

These packages usually offer additional features
such as a screen dump lo your printer, and include

programs to translate your files into the proper

formats for uploading, and translate downloaded

files to fit your computer's formats.

A Wider Choice

The next level up is the information utility (also

called a network). Utilities offer a collection of

different, often unrelated, services which arc ac

cessible through a single phone number. The

CompuServe Information Service, The Source,

Dow Jones News/Information Retrieval Service,

and Delphi are some examples.

On the utility you will find hundreds of data

bases and service companies, providing bulletin

boards aimed at different computer brands, con

ference lines on which you can talk to other users

or manufacturer spokespersons, data bases full of

public domain programs which you can down

load, shop-at-home and bank-at-home services,

and many others.

Again, you can access this level of service

with the least expensive modem and any terminal

software (to upload or download, of course, your

software must have the capability).

Getting Special Service

Some network services require special software.

For example, CompuServe offers Vidtex, a terminal

software package designed to access special fea

tures such as color graphics and screen formatting,

in addition to regular services. You can access

regular CompuServe services without Vidtex, but

you won't get the full use of the network. Next

month we'll look at this package in more detail.

The next level of service you might want to

consider is the dedicated data base. If you are a

farmer, there are data bases of agricultural infor

mation. If you are a doctor, a free-lance writer, a

stockbroker, or an environmental activist, there is

a data base dedicated to your field. In fact, what

ever your profession or interest, you will probably

find a data base designed for your use.

Some dedicated data bases are operated by

individual companies, for their customers. Some

large banks now have phone numbers available

which allow customers to hook up their modem-

equipped computers. This allows the user to pay

bills and transfer money between accounts from

home.
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The Fees Are Higher
Most dedicated data bases, however, are not in

expensive. Whereas the most popular utilities

charge $5 to S8 per hour for connect time in the

evening, the usage fees for dedicated data bases

are generally much higher. Also, some data bases

transmit data at faster speeds than most low-cost

modems can accept.

Before you purchase your modem and soft

ware, you should decide at what level you will be

looking for information. If you buy a simple

modem and inexpensive software and then decide

to access a dedicated data base, you may find that

your system is incompatible because of the wrong

transmission rate or special characters missing

from the software.

Remote Access
If you want to call (or let others call) your computer

from another location to upload data or download

from your own files, you will need a modem that

automatically answers the phone, and software

that allows the remote user to download data

from the unattended computer. For this kind of

advanced telecommunications, you may want lo

have a modem with programmable features and

special software, so you can use private control

codes to lock out uninvited callers.

You may want to use a computer and modem

away from home and charge the call to your home-

phone, using a calling card number to save

operator-assistance charges. In that case, you

must either dial the call yourself (on a Touch-Tone

phone) or have a modem that automatically dials

the phone using tones. Some auto-dial/auto

answer modems send tones and some send pulses;

some allow you to choose which to send.

If you travel a lot and take your computer

with you, you should consider buying a modem

which will dial on both pulse and tone phone lines.

Price And Compatibility

Generally, the more sophisticated your needs,

the more expensive it will be to meet those needs.

It is not necessary to become a telecommunications

expert to make a decision about what lo buy, but

it is necessary to do some homework in order to

know if a product or service meets your needs at

a price you can afford.

Once you've decided which services, modem,

and software you want, ask the service firms if

your modem and software are compatible with

their access requirements. And while you're at it,

you could order their user manuals. They are

usually inexpensive and up-to-date, and are your

best resources for finding the best route through

the many menus you will encounter on the

utilities.
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Most dumb termina l software does not have 
these ca pabilities, so if you want to upload and 
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The Fees Are Higher 
Most dedica ted data bases, however, are not in
expensive. Whereas the most popular utilities 
charge $5 to 58 per hour for connec t time in the 
eveni ng, the usage fees for dedicated datn bases 
a rc gene rally much higher. Also, some datn b<lsCS 
transmit data at fas ter speeds than mos t low-cost 
modems can accept. 

Before you purchase your modem nnd soft 
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which will dial on both pulse a nd tone phone lines. 
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expert to make a decision about what to buy, but 
it is necessary to do some homework in order to 
know if a product or service mee ts your needs a t 
a price you can afford . 

Once you've decided which se rvices, modem, 
and software you want, ask the service firms if 
your modem and software are compatible with 
their access requirements. And w hile you're ilt it , 
yo u could order their use r manuals. They are 
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best resou rces for finding the best route through 
the many menus you will encounter on the 
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Super Slol <R| 114.00

Super Allen (R| SI 4.00

I Jupiter Lander|H) $14.00

Fljiclnr nm Race | P.} $14.00

Count Anvonture IB) S21.00

Plnbnll Spectacular (H) II9.00

| VIC Holeronco Guide SIS.00
ABTWQRX

CB4/VIC 20 CASSETTES

I Bridge 3.0 S15.00
| Teacher's Pel rSl 2.00

EIBODEHBUND

VIC 30 CASSETTES

| Martian Raid SI 6.00
Shark Trap SIB.00

| Mullitaund Synlhetiier Sib.00
COMMERCIAL DATA

VIC 20 CASSETTES

| Mrjlor Huh S23.00

Conlipod S23-00

| Frogea S23.00
C 64 CASSETTES

] Road Toad.., S24.00

We ct

1701 Color Monilor

OPS Dalsywheel Primer .,,

Magic Vole* Speech Module

Desk Organiser Lock,...,,,

1311 Joytiick.aach

1312 Paddles

11 10 VIC BK

1111 VIC 1BK

1011 HS-232 Interface

1311 Super Expander

$249.00

S4 59.O0

... $54.00

,.$49.00

....$4.99

.511.99

-.$42.00

--S69.O0

.-$42.00

..$53.00

MSD

SO 1 Dish Drive 1349 00

SD 2 Dnk 0'iva $533.00

CABPCO.

Light Pan S32.0O

3 Slot VIC Expansion tni $32.00

6 Slot Expansion Int S79.OO

Caasslfe Interlace $29.00

Parallel Printer InierfBcn S49.00

Parallel Interface w/Graphlct-.SB9.O0

SOFTWARE
CREATIVE SOFTWARE

C04 CASSETTES

Hoitid Inventory SI 1.00

Household Finance S23.O0

CB4 CARTRIDGES

Trashman $39-00

C<64 DISKS

Home inventory ..S11.00

Household Finance S29.O0

VIC 20 CASSETTES

Home Invonlory $12.00

Household Finance $14.00

VIC 20 CARTRIDGES
Aslro Dlitf ........$21.00

Slack Hole S32.00

Trashman $21.00

ChoDlll'er S21.00

DYNATECH

C-64 DISK

Code writer $75.00

EPYX

VIC 30 CASSETTES

HiCUChel $32.00

Sword Of Far goal S24.00

Hoscuo nl Riael $24.00

QUICK finOWM FOX

C-64/VIC 30 CARTRIDGE
Word Processor........ S49.O0

UMI

VIC 20 CARTRIDGES

Amok $30.00

Meteor Run $40.00

Allen mill S30.00

VIC 30 CASSETTES

Cloud Bunt SI 5.00

Video Verman $1 3.00

duet covens

CC4/VIC 20 Cover $9.99

i r'v & DolGctian from th

PRINTERS
Epson CAIL

Okldaia CALL

Star Gemini ki OX $309.00

Slar Gemini Delia 10 S55Q.00

SmllhCorona TP-2 $399.00

C.lioh Prowriler H51OP S379.OO

C.lioh Gorilla $209.00

HMCBK80 S269 00

ATARI SCI FT

C64/VIC 20 Camidgei

Centipede .......,..........,.$37.99

PacMan S37.99

Donkey Kong $37.BB

Dig Dug $37.99

Defender $37.99

Robotron .,,.,,..,..S37.ftB

Slargale S3* .99

HES

VIC 30CAHTHIDGES
VIC Forth $32 00

HES Mon $29 00

KES Writer $29 00

Aggressor .,.$39.00

Synthesound S31.00

Shamut $29.00

Protector $29.00

Turtle Graphics $29.00

C 64 CARTRIDGES
HES Mon $29.00

HES Writer.,.,,,..,.,.,, S35.00

NUFEKOP

VIC 30 CASSETTES

Alien Panic S1O00

Race Fun-Drag Race SI 6 00

The Catup S10O0

Exterminator $19 00

C-64 CASSETTE

3-D Man ..$16.00

HOMUK

Typo (20/641 S39.OO
RAI M n DW

C 64 DISKS
Personal Finance $48.00

Writers Assistant $95.00

Spreadsheet Assistant $05.00

QUANTUM

40/8DColumnVideo Board- -$95.00

40/80Col Video Board 116KI. $ 179.00

SIRIUS

VIC 20 CARTRIDGES

Deadly Duck S21.00

Spider City $19.00

r: above manufacturers

MICRDSPEC

VIC 20 CASSETTES
Spelling Bae-

GraQei 2. 3, 4. 5. or 6

Math Drill ..

Portfolio Manager...........

Dala Manager ....... ....

. $8.00

. .sa.oo

$16.00

SI 6.00

VIC 20 DISKS

General Ledger

Mailing LisE Manager

Inventory Package .........

Payroll

Data Bale

C-84 CASSETTES

Slack Bo*

Color Sketch

Match Maker

C-64 DISKS

Mailing List Manager

Inventory Package

General Ledger

Payroll

Data Base

Caicnertult

□ lack Bon

Color Sketch

Match Maker

S69.DD

S35.00

$69-00

.169.00

S49.O0

$13.00

. S20.0D

S16.00

.$45.00

.179.00

$79.00

.170.00

. 169 00

SI 39.00

.118.00

$33.00

$20.00

VIC 30 CASSETTES

Galactic Bhu... 519.95

Swarm $22.95

Sidewinder 522.95

VICTORY

C 64/VPC 20 CASSETTES
Adventure Pak 1(3 games) ...$12-00

Adventure Pak ll[3 games]... SI 2.00

Annihilation ..,-.-..-. .SIC 00

Grave Robber $11.00

Kongo Kong , $16.00

Trek Sti.00

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE

Word Pro 64 plus spell - S65 00

plus...

Synapse, Thorn, InfoCom, Onslow, Practicale, Spinnaker S Timeworks.

f.3OO.6^3.53ff i ■ 8OO • 263 •
I in NVcaii (702)sae-5654. Dept. 0513

IP.O. Boi S6B9. Statohnc. NV 89449
I Order stalui *; 588-5654

In Toronlo call (418)818-0866. Dept. 0513

3505 Dun win Cl. .Unit 1 B,

MiSllsiauga, Ontario. Canada LSUTI

Order Status ■: 828-0866

f-3OO-253-395O
In PA call (717)327-9575. Dept. 0513 I

477 E. Third St. Williamsport. PA 17701 /}
Ordar Status *: 327-9576

Customer Service Number: 327-1450_ _ Ordar Status ■: 828-0866 Cu«omer Service Number: 317-1450
No iis*. no Bepont on C.OE^ order*. Pr.-p.nj o.d.n ,ac.tvB (n, .hipping wlinir. Ihe UPS Contln.nl.1 UnltBdSlals.wiih no walling Der.odlore.rtili.d
chacki or money orders Add JMm n.mum J5.00) .nipping .nd handling on .11 C.O.O. and c.edil card ord.r.. Largo .hipmant. may r.quire addilion.l

^^X$^^^X^*M^**^^™™ .C.U...-..nd,hl,dp.rtySo.1W.,.(0rm0.1.1,
,.-;■,,!*' uii ma ivi ^_.in iuu,iy rrjr our nnw caiaiog.

CANADIAN ORDERS: All pncoi ar* iutaj*ct 10 ihlpping. tai and currency aichanaa llucluatloni. Call for eiact pricing In Canada.

PORTABLE 

COMMODORE 64: 

$199 
VIC IiiII O ••.••.••••••••.. CALL 
101·1101 DoIM." loIP ••• 1l01 .•. $2111.00 
MC S 101 COlor P,'n l •• ..... ,4gll.oo 
I $20Colo, P,I~I.tI"ono . ... 11211.00 
1530 D . .... " . . . ...... 169.00 
15. ' Oll~ Orl.. 1249.00 
1100 VIC: Mod.m ... .. .. .. . .. 15g.00 
11110 VIC Te,m 40 ....... . .... 559.00 
1050 AO/ AA MOd.m .. . . . .... S09.00 

1702 Color Mon llor ........ U .II .00 M B O 
OPS Oa ll,wh •• , p.ln l., •..• Sl5g.00 SO I Ol.~ 0.1.. .•..•.•. .3.11.00 
M"'II I"VoIc:.SI>OIC"M""ul . ... . ~.oo SO 2 Oilk 0 . 1, " ............. . 5 1111.00 
Ollk O'9Inl ' . r LO.k ..•....•. SlII.OO CAl'toc:o. 
131, Joy.tlc k .. .... h . ... ... ... " .99 LIUh l P.n ..................... 132.00 
1312 '"d,II.. . ..... 1 11 .1111 J 510' VI C E,oui lon In . ..... 132.00 
11 10 VIC 61( '.2.00 65101 E.ponolon In •......... 119.00 
"ll VIC 11 K . .. 1611.00 Coon" . In,.,'a. . . . 129.00 
1011 RS·U2 IM., ' e" e ...... ' 42 .00 P. ' llial Print., Inl" ' 0'" .. 549.00 
1211 SUP" E'Plnd.. . . . 153.00 Pa •• lla l lnl.,'a ... wIG',ph lc • . 1111.00 

SOFTWARE 

PRINTERS 
Epoon 

O~ I""' . ........ . 
51., G.mlnl kIOX •. 
S •• , G."" n l De"" 10 
Smith Co,on. TP.2 
C .lIoh Prow';l e r BSIDP . 
C .itOh Go,m,. 

I1MC Il. aD. 

com modo.... CR E ATIVE SOFTWAR E ATARI BOFT MICROBPEC 
CO M 114 R.r~,.~c~I~~~' ... 1 18.00 C' lIe CASSETTES C'1I4/ VIC 20 C. "doU" VIC 20 CASSE TTES 
f " yClle . ,. .•.•.•. . .... 165.00 Hom. In.o n .o ,., . , ......•....• 111 .00 Centipedo ,137.99 S". !IIng Bu' 
huFlnlnCI I. II. III . IV $1\1 ,00 Hou •• nOIG Fln l nu ....•. . •.• Ul .OO Pl e MI .. 131 U O. od .. 2 . 3 ' . 0 5 . Or 6 $11 .00 

E • • yMI II , ..................... $19.00 r r .. hm.~ ·~~ .~ ~.~ .T.:~ ~.~.~~, . U9.00 Oon key Kong . :131:99 ~:,',7o~,~'~·~~',;g~·; .... .. . _ ... :;~:: :::: 
ElOy!c,I". . .. $39 ,00 C.154 OISKS Dig Dug . '37,99 , 0 1 '" Ml nl gl' . _ ...... 1111.00 
:O";I~N.m. Ml c hln. . . . 119.00 Hom .. In • • nlo /V .•.•.•.• ..•.•. 1 1 1.00 Defender •. 131.119 

A~:~u:~:' ii~~~';'~bi~·:: ..... : :~: ::::: HO""hO~:'(n~';~;SETTES 129.00 Robe"on .. " , .. :~~ . :: 
~~co~nll~ ';YO bl. . ..... ;~: .~ Hom . ln • • nl o ry .............. $<2 ,OO SII'UII. .. HEO ·······.. . 

A:;:':'"DIO~ .. ~~'. . ..•.• : $ , U:OO Ho~""o'd Flnon"o •....•.... 114 .00 VIC ~O CAR TR IDG ES 
LOIIO ..... ..U9.00 ViC 20 C ARTRIDGE S VIC FOrlh .......... • 32 00 
' ,101. ....... .. n9.00 Aolr O 6",. ............... 1 2 1.00 HES Mo n .... . ......... .. ', •• ~ 
Pe, E I, 1 111 00 Ol. c ~ HOIO .......... U2.00 HES W,It. , ... "" 

Sc, .. ';;~~'~~' . ..... . ... :: 119:00 ~':::,7::I~ .:::: ::::::: ....... : : :~ : : g:: ~~~:::::~~;i ""'" .......... :~~ ': 
M~.lc MOch lno .......... . . ... $ 15.00 Sh l mUI . .. ..... "::: 129:00 
Mu ll.,Compose' . . .... . . ..... $ 1 5.00 OYNATECH Pro'.,,'o' .... '29.00 

V.C 2 0 CARTAIDGES & O' SKS C.154 OISK Turt'e G'. Ph ic I , . . . . ... 12U.OO 
Gp' •• ~ •• ". MI."OC hh,.IC) . .. $1 9 .00 Codl .. ,iI.,.. . .... ... .. .. . ' 75.00 C·64 CAATRtOGES 
S uP. ' S.OI IAI .......... . .... 114.00 HES Mo n . .. $29,00 
S uP. ' AllIn IRI ...... .. . .. . ... 5 ' 4 .00 E PYX HES w'lte'''''u i:ie'Ko p ... U 5 ,00 
Juplt. , L.nd .. , IA) ............ '14,00 VIC 20 CASSETTES 
R.d., A. I Al ce IA) ........... 114.00 Alcoc h., ............. , .. 132.00 VIC 20 CASSETTES 
Co un' Ad •• nlu' . IR) ......... 121 .00 S .. O,d 01 FI,go.' . 124.00 Ali." P. ,,'e ................... '10.00 
Pi"boll SP."' . "U'" ' IA) ... SlII.OO Aucu •• ' Rlg. 1 .............. ' 2 4 .00 RIC . Fun .O,.g R." • .•....•.. '1 e.oo 
VIC RII.,. nc. Cul" . ..... . .. 11 5 .00 T". CI'uP .... . ..... 11 0 .00 

ART WO R X E". ,mlnl to, . . ,IU.OO 
C'04/VIC 20CASSHTES QUICK B ROWN F O X C·64 CASSETTE 

O" dg. 3 .0 ..... . .. '15.00 C'0 4 /VIC 20 CARTRIDGE J·O M. n .. ·ii:ici;; .. ox ...... '1 8 .00 
T .. ., ,, o,·. P. . ...... . .. 112.00 Wo,d P,"" . .. o....... 149.00 Typo 120/ 641 ... $211 .00 

BROOERBUNO RAiNa'ow' 
VIC 20 CASSETTES U MI C.61 DISKS 

Ma"I." RIId ......... . ........ 11 • . 00 VIC 20 CARTRIDG ES ' . .. on.1 Fiune. . . •. • • 6.00 
S"o,~ T,.p ....• 110.00 Amo~ ........ . • 30 .00 W"'.,"A. I I ... nl ............. 11I5,00 
Mult llo""d S.n.n •• ' . . . ...... 11 0 .00 M. ,.o , Run .............•..... 140.00 Sp ... d l " • • ' A .. I.' .n' ....... • 1I5 .oo 

C OMMERCIAL DATA AI,. " 0111 . .. . ... 130.00 QUANTUM 
VI C 20 CASSETTES VIC 20 C ASSETTES 40/80ColumnVIdI0 80. ,d .•. 11I5 .00 

Ma lo . Ma ull ..•..•........... 123.00 Cloud Ou .. l . . '15.00 4OI8OCOI . .....,..,_rdl'~) ... 11711,00 
C.""POd . . ...... .... .. 523 ,00 Vld.o V.rm l n ................ '19.00 B IRIUB 
F.og .. .................. ..... $23 .00 VIC 20CARTR IOGES 

C·64 CASSETTES DU B T COVE R B Oeadly Ouc~ ....... . .. . ....... 121 .00 
Ao. " Toa d . . .. ......... 524.00 C '0 4 /VIC 20 Co ........ ... . ... '9.99 Solae , Cily. . . ......... '29.00 

Wo ca .... y 0 oO lact lon f .. om th e 

VIC 20 DISKS 
G.".,. ' Lodue. . . S69 .00 
", .itlng LI • • M. nag. , ........ 135.00 
In •• n,oryP • • k. lle ........... 16 11 .00 
Pay'oli .... . ... $1111 .00 D.'. S... . 1.11.00 

c·e. CASSE TT ES 
Ol •• k 0 0 . ......... . ...... . 
C olo. Sk • •• " 
MI ' Ch lol a • • • . 

C·S. DI SKS 
Mall lnil LI.t Man ogl' 
I".enlory Pe"kag a . 
Gen a ,.' L. dg • •. 
Pay.oll . 
0,," 0 ..... 
C alcAllu l' . 
DI •• ~ 80 . ... 
COlO , S • • ,Ch 
101"." 101 , •• , 

TRONIX 
VIC 20 CASSETTES G., • ." ;,, 8m, ............. . 

Swo ,m .......... . ......... . 
S 'd.w l ~de, .. . .. . . . 

V ICTORY 
C·1I41'11C 20 CASSETTE S 

Ad .. nlur. p.k 113 glmn) ... 112.00 
Ad, " "lu'. Pak 1113 g l "'u) ... 112.00 
Ann ihil. rlon .... . 1 ' 11 .00 
G .... ROb ... ' .. . , ....... 111 .00 
Kon90 110"9 . . . '10.00 
T, . ~ .. " 1.00 

PROFEBBIONAL 



Home Telecommunications Glossary

A And B Protocols: Two sets of telecommuni

cations guidelines used by the CompuServe

Information Service. Protocols include infor

mation on how information is lo be stored

and transmitted, and which special characters

are used to control the information exchange.

ASCII (American National Standard Code for In

formation Interchange): Data is transferred over

phone lines as ASCII codes. Several varia

tions exist (including Commodore ASCII) in

which nonstandard codes are used. In order

for a VIC-20 or Commodore 64 to communi

cate with a non-Commodore computer, Com

modore ASCII must be translated to standard

ASCII. This is one of the functions which your

terminal program performs automatically.

Data Base: Also called a data bank, it's an or

ganized mass of information.

Dumb Terminal: Software which causes your

computer to act as a terminal for a remote

computer. A dumb terminal is used as a

keyboard only; all processing is done by the

host computer.

File Translation: Different services organize

files using their own formats. Before you can

use them, downloaded files must be trans

lated into a format compatible with your

computer and software. Since most telecom

munications software makes some provision

for file translation, the only thing you need

to know is what kind of file it is and which

translation program to use.

Modem: Modulator/demodulator. An inter

face which translates a computer's digital

signals into sounds which can be transmitted

over telephone lines, and translates incoming

sounds into the signals which your computer

recognizes.

Public Domain: If an article or program is in

the public domain, anyone may use it for

any purpose. Copyrighted material (such as

the articles and programs in COMPUTED

GAZETTE) is not in the public domain. Dis

tributing copyrighted material, or using it in

your own software which you distribute, is

against the law.

Pulse Dialing: When you dial a number on a

regular dial phone, you send a set of clicks,

or pulses, over the line. A Touch-Tone phone

sends tones of different frequencies which

represent the numbers 0-9 and some special

characters. Pulse dialing will work on a

Touch-Tone line, but Touch-Tone dialing

will not work on a pulse line.

Screen Dump: Copy the contents of screen

memory to the printer.

Other Resources

If your telecomputing needs require you lo access

dedicated data bases and bulletin boards in some

special field of interest, you may want to add some

directories to your computer library. They contain

categorized listings and descriptions of hundreds

of data bases.

Two recently published directories are the

Omm Online Database Director}/ and The Computer

Phone Book.

The Omni directory contains information on

more than 1000 commercial and governmental

data bases in 50 categories. The Computer Phone

Book is oriented more toward the home com-

puterist; it lists more than 400 national networks

and local bulletin boards. This book also contains

information for the beginner on how telecom

munications works, and in the case of the national

networks, provides tips on how to log on, with

facsimiles of the menus you will encounter. Both

books include information on connect charges,

on-line services, and addresses where you can

write for more information.

After 6000 Years
It's easy to be overwhelmed by the massive

amount of information available. After facing the

100 COMPUTE!'! Gazelle Mayl984

complicated choices between modems, software,

and services, the temptation might be to restrict

your use to brief forays into local bulletin boards

and familiar services on the networks.

If you are daunted by that mountain of data,

keep in mind that it took 6000 years, more or less,

to put il together. Don't expect to have access to

the accumulated written knowledge of the human

race after spending only a few dollars and a couple

of hours at a keyboard.

If you have questions or ideas about subjects you'd like

to see coi'ered in this column, write to: Home Telecom-

munications, COMPUTE'S GAZETTE, P.O. Bax5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403. Or scnti EMAIL. My Compu

Serve ID is 75005,1553. My Delphi ID is BOZART.

Omni Online Database Directory

edited by Mike Edelhart ami Owen Davies

Macmillan Publishing Company

866 Third Avc.

NeivYork, NY 10022

ISBN: 0-02-079910-1 570.95

The Computer Phone Book

by Mike Cane

Nciv American Library, Inc.

1633 Broadway

New York, NY 10019

ISBN: 0-452-25446-9 $9.95 <$

Home Telecommunications Glossary 
A A"d B Protocols: Two sets of telecommuni
ca tions guidelines used by the CompuServe 
Information Service. Protocols include infor
mation on how information is to be slored 
and transmitted, and w hich specinl characte rs 
are lIsed to control the information exchange. 
ASClI (!\l1lt!ricatl Nfltiollal Sfandard Code for 111-
formatio ll IlIlcrcltallge): Data is transferred over 
phone lines as ASC II codes. Several varia
ti ons ex ist (including Commodore ASCI I) in 
which nonstandard codes are used. In orde r 
(or a V1C-20 or Commodore 64 to communi
cate with fI non-Commodore computer, Com
modore ASCII must be translated to standard 
ASCII. This is one of the functions which your 
terminal progra m performs automatically. 
Data Hllse: Also called.1 data bank, it' s an or
ga nized mass of informa tion. 
Dumll Tali/hUll: Soft-ware which causes your 
computer to act as <l terminal for a remote 
computer. A dumb terminal is lIsed as a 
keyboard only; all processing is done by the 
host computer. 
File Tralls/aliolt: Different services o rgan ize 
files using their own formats. Before you ca n 
use them, downloaded files must be trans
lated into a format compatible with your 
computer and software. Since most telecom-

Other Resources 
If you r telecomputing needs require yo u to access 
dedica ted da ta bases and bu lletin bonrds in some 
special fie ld of in terest, you may wa nt toadd some 
directo ri es to your computer library. They con tain 
cntegorized li stings and descriptions of hundreds 
of data bases. 

Two recen tly published d irectories arc the 
Olll"i O"/j" e Dntnbase Directory and The Complller 
PllOlIe Book. 

The O mni directory con tains information on 
more than -1000 commercia l a nd gove rnmenta l 
dnta bases in 50 categories. The Comp"ler PllOlIe 
Book is o riented more townrd the home com
puteris t; it lists more than 400 nationa l networks 
a nd loca l bu ll etin boards. This book a lso contains 
information for the beginne r on how telecom
munications works, and in the case of the national 
ne tworks, provides tips on how to log on, with 
facsi miles of the menus you will encounter. Both 
books include information on connect ch,n ges, 
on-li ne se rvices, a nd addresses where you can 
write (or more information. 

After 6000 Years 
It's easy to be overwhelmed by the massive 
amount of information available. Afte r facing the 
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munications sofhva re makes some provision 
for file translation, the only thing you need 
to know is .. vhat kind of file it is and which 
translation program to use. 
Modelll: Modulator/demodulator. An inte r
face which translates a computer's digital 
Signals into sounds which can be transmitted 
over telephone lines, and translates incoming 
sounds into the signa ls which your computer 
recognizes. 
Public DOlllail/: If an article o r program is in 
the public domain, anyone may use it for 
any purpose. Copyrighted material (such as 
the articles and programs in COMPUTE!'s 
GAZETIE) is not in the public domain. Dis
tributing copyrighted materiaL or using it in 
your own software which you distribute, is 
against the law. 
Pulse Dialil/g: When you dial a number on a 
regular dial phone, you send a set of clicks, 
or pulses, over the line. A Touch-Tone phone 
sends tones of di((erent frequencies which 
represent the numbers 0-9 and some specia l 
characters. Pulse dialing will work on a 
Touch-Tone line, but Touch-Tone dialing 
will not work on a pulse line. 
Screen Dump: Copy the contents of screen 
memory to the printer. 

complicated choices be twee n modems, so ftw are, 
and services, the te mptation might be to res i'rict 
your use to brief fomys into loca l bulletin boards 
and famili.u services on the networks. 

If you a re daunted by that mountain of data, 
keep in mind that it took 6000 years, more or less, 
to put it toge ther. Don' t expect to have access to 
the accumu la ted wri tten knowledge of the human 
race after spending only a few dollars a nd a couple 
Qf hours at a keyboard. 
If YOll have quesliolls or ideas about subjecls yOIl'd like 
to see covered ill lhis COIIlIllIl , write 10: Home TelecolII
IIl1l11icn liolls, COM t'UTE!'s GAZl:.TrE, P. O. Box 5406, 
Greellsiloro, NC 27403. Or seud EMA IL. My Compl/
Serve ID is 75005,7553. M y Dell,lI i 10 is BOZART. 

O mni O nline Dntnb<lse Directory 
edikd by Mike £111."111111"/ and Owell Davies 
MaclI/il/tlll Pllblisllill8 COII/pimy 
866 T/lird AUI'. 
New York, NY 10022 
IS8N:O-02-0799/O-1 $70.95 
The Computer Phone Book 
by Mike Calle 
New Americal! Library, Ille. 
7633 Broadway 
NL'1v Yvrk, NY "10019 
ISBN: 0-452-25446-9 $9.95 • 
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VIC-20/C-64

MODEM

300 baud

Direct Connect

Originate/Answer • Full

Duplex • Carrier detect LED
World's lowest coil modsm. High performance

Texas Instrument single chip modem design.
Woik:, for both VIC-ZO and Commodore 64.

Plugs Into user's port. Use with single or multi
line phones. Plugs into telephone base.

300 baud. Direct connect. Originate/answer.

Full duplex. Carrier detect LED. Crystal controlled

Powered by computer. Aluminum enclosure.
Includes Basic listing ol Terminal Program.

Terminal Program available on tape, M.95 and
cartridge, $19.95. Specify VIC-20 or C-64.

Save VIC-20
Cartridge Programs
on tape
MFJ-12K

39!
board

lets yoj save VIC-:

ridge programs on cassette tape and run them

using 8K RAM board. Provides cartridge backup,
eliminates plugging and unplugging cartridges
and turning VIC-20 on and off.

Includes adapter board that plugs into expan

sion port and software to save and run cartridge
programs on cassette tape. Requires 8K HAM

board {not included).

RS-232 Interface for
VIC-20/Cz64

MFJ-1238

*3995
Provides RS-232

voltage conversion (or

VIC-20/C-64 serial port. Use ■

RS-232 printers, modems, speech synthesizers

and other RS-232 peripherals. Switch reverses

transmit/recelvelinestorDTEor DCE operation.

Use as null modem.Standard 25 pin RS-232 con

nector.Plugs into user's port. Powered by com

puter. 2Wx2V< inches.

VIC-20 Capacitance Meter
Measure 100 pi to 100 Mid. M-.

Includes calibration capacitor, . ZTi2 S?c
software on tape and hardware * 2*1
interlace. fcw

Order tram MFJ and try it. If not delighted,

return within 30 days for retund (less shipping).

One year unconditional guarantee.

Order youn today. Call toll free 300^47-1800.

Charge VISA. MC. Or mail check, money order.

Ado $4.00 each for shipping and handling.

CALL TOLL FREE ... 800-647-1800

Call 601-323-5369 in MS. oufside continental USA.

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

9Z1 Louisville Road, Stsrkville, MS 39759

NOTHING CAN UPGRADE THE KEYBOARD

OF YOUR C-64 LIKE THE MAGNACOMP-64

INTEGRATOR CONSOLE

IplusS5.00 shippingl

THE C-64 IS LITERALLY TRANSFORMED!!

YOU INSERT THE ENTIRE KEYBOARD INTO THE LARGER, MORE SUBSTANTIAL HOUSING.

NUMERIC OATA-PAD IS BUILT IN (HARDWIRED. NO SOFTWARE REQUIRED.)

A FULLY ENCLOSED COMPARTMENT HIDES WIRES. ROOM IS PROVIDED FOR 80 COLUMN

CARDS. EXPANSION. ETC.

SIX SURGE/SPIKE PROTECTED AND GROUNOED RECEPTACLES ARE INTERNALLY PROVIDED.

WITH A HEAVY-DUTY CORD.

UNIT IS COLOR-MATCHED TO THE NEW MSD HIGH SPEED DISK DRIVE, TO PROVIDE A
HANDSOME COMBO,
SEND FOR FREE 6-PAGE CATALOG • C.O.D. or prepaid, only. • California residents ado1 6.5% sales Ian.

Please allow 3-5 week lor del/very • W-tiay money back guarantee.

««„ „„, r «u OAKWOOD COMPUTER PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE FROM.

3421 Burbank Blvd., Burbank, CA 91505 • (213) 841-0964

HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

Commodore 64

HOME/BUSINESS
Practical (Dl

Toll Buameaa Wor

Multiplan (0)

Bank St Wriler (D)

Smart 64 Terminal

Quick Brown Fox {CT)

Pa par Clip (0)

Word Pro/Spall High! |OI

CalcRnuli Ad>anc«) (HI I

Data Manager (D/CASS]

Home AccT (Continental) (Dl
D.lphTi Oracle <D>

CompuServe B1ir1-up KM

GAMES
Chop!liter (CT)

Lode Runner (D)

Encnanier (D)

Jumpman (D/CASS)

Beach Head (D/CASS)

Neutral Zone (D/CASS)

Planeliall (0)

Siar Tra* (CT)

Ofloila cn«a 7 0 |D)

i ■-.: in ■ "r ' Blackjack

All Prices UD tO 5=D|!!<

40% OFF RETAIL S

4150

71.25

72 95

49 95

31 95

28.95

BU0

72.95

1M.B5

18.75

49 95

BB. 95

28.95

27.95

25.95

37.00

57.95

£6.95

26 95

37 00

29.00

47 50

47.50

EDUCATIONAL
Facamnker (O/CT)

Kfndercomp (D/CT)

Delia Drawing |CT)

Type Aiiacfc (D)

Early OameKD/CASSl
Barrons SAT (D)

Sncoper Troops ii (D)

Alpnauet Zoo (CT)

Koala Toucn Tablet

Maiieitypa (D/CT)

Hey Diddle Diddle (D)

Story Machine (CT)

KIDI on Key! (CT)

Degignwaro Spelllcopte;

Dengnwara SpellaKaram

Illlll!

22.8 S

19 B!

2S.95

2B 95

22.50

59 00

26 95

22.95

72.95

28 9 E

19 95

S6 95

24 95

26.95

28 9 S

HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES
Carflprlnt Q

The Connection Parallel Ini.

Cardco 5 Slot Eip. (C-M)

Data 20 Video Pat 60 (C-64)

Zenith 12" Green Monitor

Zenith 12rl Amber Monitor

Brothar/Drna> DX-15

(Lsiidr Quality)
C tlnh Proorller B510AP

Oemini \Qt

71.95

69.95

55.95

139.00

10? .00

125 00

485 OC

Call

CHI

TO ORDER: CALL 1-714-B43-1056
6 00 A W -6 00 P.M PST MOO -Sot or tend c»Kk or

credit card numper. signature and expiration dnie Please include phone number

CENTURY MICRO PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 2520, Mission Vlejo, CA 92690

Visa/MastorcnrO jido 3% Petional cnacks allow 2 weeks 10 clear. CA residents add safes 1h<.

Shipping a Handling UPS - $3.00; APO, FPO. Canada. US Mail - (4.00

(haidivare eilra) Pdcoa subject io change.

Tiny 2V. rzV.xl In. 

300 baud 
Direct Connect 

I ~::~;,;.::::~:~r;i. . Full • Carrier detect LED 
High perlormance 

Tew Instrument single chip modem design. 
Walb fat beth VIC-lO and Commodore 64. 

Plugs Inlo user's port. Use wi th single or mul U· 
line phones. Plugs into telephone base. 

300 baud. Di rect connKt. Originate/answer. 
Full duplex. Carrier detect LED. Crystal conlrolled. 

Powered by computet. Aluminum enclosure. 
Includes Bule lI,tlnll 01 T,rmlllll Prollram. 

Terminal Program available on tape, $4.95 and 
cartrldg!, $19.95. Specify VIC·lO or C-64. 

Save VIC-20 
Cartridge .... 'an", 
on talJe 

IlIat plugs In lo expan' 
slon porI and to save and run cartridGe 
programs on casset1e tape. Requires BK RAM 
board (not Indude<J). 

RS-232 Interface for 
VIC-20/ 

MFJ-I238 

$3995 

neclor.Plugslnl0 user 's 
puler. 2Yox2Y, Inches. 
VIC-20 Capacitance Meter 

Menun 100 pi to 100 MId. 
Includes callbtalion capacl101', 
sollwate on tape and IIardwarB 
Interface. 

Order tram MFJ Ind try It. II nOI delighted, 
reMn within 30 oays lor relulld (less shipping). 

On. yllr uneondillon.l gUlr.nt ... 
Order you,. today. CIII 10111,,. lI0II-647-1Il00. 

Charge VISA, MC. Or INJi ChKk, money order. 
AtId S4.1lO each lor shipping and handling. 

CAll TOll FREE 800·647·1800 
Call 601·J23.5fej In MS, outSide conllnental USA. 

MF.~. ENTERPRISES 
iI INCORPORATED 

921loullVllle Road, SlIrkvllle, MS 39759 

HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 
COMMODORE 64 

Commodore 64 

HOME/BUSINess 
Prlctlc.tc tOI 
Tatt BUIlneu MIl' 
Multipt.n 10) 
Bank SI. Wr.t.,tOI 
S",.n 61 Termln.1 
0..- 8' ..... '00 leT) 
P_Q~IO) 
Word Pro/SpaI.Algnt tDJ 
C.IdI_ ....,. ........ to) 
0 ... Mlnlg., (o /CASS) 
Home Act;! (Contl ........ 11 (0) o.Ip"". Oroe .. to) 
C_"" ...... I tl ll."" II" 

GAMES 
Cl'rQplin., (CTI 
lOCleIl"n_ID) 
en.:n,nll11' (0) 
J"mpm.n (D/CASS) 
Beoch Ho.d 10/CASSI 
,....,tr.1 Zon.(D/CASSI 
PI_III" (0) 
51 .. T,"k (CT) 
O<I .. t. cn"" 1 0 101 
UllOn', "'01 Bloc klock 

All Prices up 10 
40% OFF RETAIL 

D: Dllk 
CIII=Tape 
CT::Cartrldga 

'1 .50 
11.25 
"M 
.t.f$ 
31.115 
"-K .... 
"M 

101." 
11.15 
.t.85 ... " 
21.' 5 

21.15 
25.15 
37.00 
21.15 

"." "." 37.00 " ... 
" .50 
.'.50 

EDUCATIONAL 
, .Clm" I'ID/CT) 22.'5 
KIIId.,comp ID/CT) I t .' 5 
0."" O .. 'rOin, (CT) 211.15 
,~"'" Anock (D) 21.85 
ElrIy 0.. ...... (D/CASSI 22.50 
a."Qft·, SAT 101 ~UIO 
Snoop..- T, OOf>i 01 (D) 26.11S 
Alprreo.t Zoo (Cn 22." 
KOIII Touen Tel>'-l 12.15 
Mnt.nyP41 ID/CTI 2e.15 
H.y DIddle Oldd., (D) l ' f$ 
S.O<)' M.ehln.(CT) 211,15 
Klett on K.yl (CTI 2' t~ 
Otllllnw, .. Speti!COPIII 28.15 
Dellllnw ... Spell,lI . u m 28.15 

HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES 
CII"prlnl G 71 .'~ 
The Conneclion 1' • ••• lIIlnl. 118.85 
C'.deo ~ Slot e_p. IC"') M.t!> 
Del. 20 Video I"k 80 (C-6rII 131100 
Z.nlth 12" Grlln Maflito< 102.00 
Z ... lth 12" Ambe, MonllO< 12$.00 
Sroth.,/Oyn,. DX. 15 
Il.n., Que.ily) 

C lion Prowrlt .. 6510AP 
O.m,nl l0X 

TODROER, em 1·714·643·1056 
' .00 A.M -4:00 P.M. PST ""'n.·Sil. 0, ... d cher<:k 01' 

<r"'il u.d number • • ",n" ur. &1'ICI"'1>l"liQn ".1 • . ,... .... lnd ..... p/Ione n"mbt<. 

CENTURY MICRO PRODUCTS 
p,o, Box 2520, MI"lon VieJo, CA 92690 

VIII/M"."Clld ~ 31J1r. ,..""".1 Cntckl.11ow 2 ",lIkl l0 clu,. CA r_"'-nUalId .0181 1 ... 
Shipping ' H.ndilng; UPS· 13,00; APD. FPO. C.n. o • . US M,N. $0.00 

Ih.,dw .. . n Ul) Prlc .. lubltct 10 chl ngl. 



Cassette Beeper
Don Brady

Watching and waiting for programs to load

and save is often tedious and time-consuming.

This program will signal you when your VIC

or 64 is ready for more work.

If you use a DataSSette with your VIC-20 or Com

modore 64, you know how long it can fake to

load or save programs on tape. "Cassette Beeper"

will change the LOAD and SAVE operations to

signal you with a beep when the LOAD or SAVE

is completed. You can go on to other work until

the beep sounds, instead of just staring at the

screen.

Program 1 (the VIC version) locales itself at

the top of memory and will remain there until the

computer is turned off, or the top of memory

pointers (locations 55 and 56) are changed. If the

RUN/STOP and RESTORE keys are used, a SYS

to the start of the program is needed to reset the

LOAD/SAVE vectors. Since the address of the top

of memory will vary depending on the amount of

expansion RAM installed on the VIC, the program

will print the appropriate SYS location. Remember

this value in case you need it later to restart the

beeper.

Using The Stack
If you have an unexpanded VIC, or are loading or

saving a program that uses all available memory,

you may want to delete lines 20 and 25 and change

the following lines:

10 EM=267

15 PT=EM

These changes cause the machine language to be

located in the operating system's stack so that no

BASIC memory is used.

The stack is used for temporary storage by

machine language programs, and by the computer's

operating system. These changes locate the beeper

routine deep enough in the stack to remain un

touched by most programs. The program is still

102 COMPUTE!'* Goielle Moyl98<1

there even after other programs have been executed.

Even a SYS 64802, which resets the computer, does

not affect the program in the stack. After a reset or

a RUN/STOP-RESTORE, you'll need to SYS 267 on

the VIC to reset the LOAD and SAVE pointers.

The 64 version of Cassette Beeper (Program 2)

resides at $C000 (49152) and works just like the VIC

version. To start the 64 version, you must RUN

Program 2 and (hen enter SYS 49152. You'll also

need this SYS to restart the beeper after a reset or

RUN/STOP-RESTORE.

See program listings on page 753. <&

Young

People

COMPUTED GAZETTE wants to

know what today's young

people are doing with com

puters. We want our readers to

know, too. If you've written an

interesting program for the

VIC-20 or Commodore 64, share

it with us. See the Author Guide

elsewhere in this issue, and tell

us your age when you submit

an article.

Cassette Beeper 
Don Brady 

Watching and waiting for programs to load 
and save is often tedious and time-consuming. 
Thisl?cogram will s ignal you when your VIC 
or 64 15 ready for more work. 

Ir you use a Datassettc with you r VlC-20 or Com
modore 64, you know how long it ca n take to 
load or save programs on tape. "Cassette Beeper" 
w ill change the LOAD and SA VE opera tions to 
signa l you with a beep when the LOAD or SA VE 
is completed . You can go on to other work until 
the beep sounds, instead of just s taring at the 
screen. 

Program 1 (the VIC ve rsion) loca les itself "I 
the top of memory and w ill remain the re until lhe 
computer is turned off, or the top of memory 
pointers (iocations 55 and 56) a rc cha nged. If the 
RUN/STOP and RESTORE keys a re used , a SYS 
to the sta rt of the program is needed to rese t the 
LOAD/SA VE vectors. Si nce the address of the top 
of memory will vary depend ing on the amount of 
expansion RAM install ed on the VIC, the program 
will print the appropri<l le SYS loca ti on. Remember 
Ihis va lue in case you need it la ter to reslart the 
beeper. 

Using The Stack 
If you have an unexpanded VIC, or are loading or 
saving a program that uses aU available memo!)" 
you may want to delete lines 20 and 25 and change 
the following lines: 

10 EM-267 
15 PT.,EM 

TIlese changes cause the machine language 10 be 
located in the operating system's stack so that no 
BASIC memo!), is uS<.->d . 

The stack is used for tempora!), storage by 
machine langu <lge programs, and by the computer's 
operati ng system. These changes locate the beeper 
routine deep enough in the st<lck to remain lll1-

touched by most programs. The program is still 
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there even after other progrnms have been execu ted. 
Even a SYS 64802, which resets the computer, does 
not affect the program in the stack. After a reset or 
a RUN/STOP-RESTORE, you'll need to SYS 267 on 
the VIC to reset the LOAD and SA VE pointers. 

The 64 version of Cassette Beeper (Program 2) 
resides at $OXXl (49152) and works just like the VIC 
version. To start the 64 version, you must RUN 
Progmm 2 and then enter SYS 49'152. You' ll also 
need this SYS to restart the beeper after a reset or 
RUNiSTOP- RESTORE. 

See IJrogrnlll lis/illgs 011 page 153 . • 

Young 
People 

COMPUTE!'s GAZETIE wants to 
know what today's young 
people are doing with com
puters. We want our readers to 
know, too. If you've written an 
interesting program lor the 
VIC-20 or Commodore 64, share 
it with us, See the Author Guide 
elsewhere in this Issue, and tell 
us your age when you submit 
an article, 



Howto mateyourcomputer
look as smart as it is.

Store it in a beautiful

piece of himiiure specifi

cally designed for the

proper operation and

storage of your home
computer equipment,

• Upper unit snelfadjusts
to most computers. m

• Keyboard shelf at cor

rect typing height with

plenty of work surface.

• Monitor placement at
proper height and view-
ing distance eliminates
fatigue.

• Lower unit shelves for

storage.

• Desk shelf swings up to
close off unit when not

In use.

• Compact design: 34"w x
36"h x 24"d.

• In (list rudi hie natural

oak or walnut wood-

grain finish.

• Ready to assemble with

only a screwdriver.

ON1Y $149.00

Tti order call toll free

1-800426-5301
in Washington call

(206) 423-7277
VISA & MasterCard

accepted.

THE FURNITURE BYTE
P.O. Box 1757 !)Judith Plate Longvlew, WA 98652

MAKES YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER

EVEN MORE USEFUL AND VERSATILE!

Eliminates

the Need

for

Expensive

Computer

Checks...

CHF
TM

MODEL S-100

COMPUTER

CHECK CARRIER
• Allows quick computer processing

of conventional check*.

• Heavy vInyl-B" wlda,

• Holds eighl (Mtionil-ilie checks.

• For adjustable, tr*ctor-typa

printers, diction-typo printers or

regular typewriters.

• Comes wtlh BASIC program

la formal chocks. Can be used

as a sub-routine In your
present program.

• Ideal for small to medium-size
busingsses, tool {Model-200

holds sii comnurciil-siie checks)

Send check or money

order. Ohio residents

i add S'liVi silcsUi.

511 QC I Allow two weeks lor
■ I.OJ I delivery. Bo certain to

specify model. Visa and

MasterCard accepted.

THE CHF COMPANY
P.O. BOX 185 • 06ERLJN. OH. 44074

216/77&7338

TtIlMi Vls..y".(. Pr"" • ..-IIed Nuo .... d' ......... 
Prompr UPS .~~ All ._are ""'" nM! 

5.JB DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
3524 Dividend Drive 

Gorland, Toxas 75042 

Howtomake~oontputer 
look as sniart as it IS. 

Siore il in a beauliful 
piece of rumilure spetifi
ca ll}" designed for Ihe 
proper operalion and 
slornge of }"Our horne 
computer equipment. 
o Upper unit shelf adjusts 

10 most computers. 
o Keyboard shelf at cor

rea I)"]ling heighl wilh 
plenty of work surface. 

o Monitor piacemcill al 
proper height ami view
Ing distancc eliminates 
fatigue. 

o lower unit shelves for 
stornge. 

o Desk shelf sv.·ings up 10 
close off unit when nOI 
in use. 

o Compact di5ign: y\"w x 
36"h x 24"d. 

o IndestOlctible n:uurnl 
rok or walnut ",ood
grain finish. 

o Ream' 10 assemble \\ith 
only a screv.uri\·er. 

ONI), $149,00 

To onler call 1011 free 
]·800·426·5301 
In \\'ashlnglon call 
(206) 423·n77 
\'IS\. & Masr.erCa.rd 
acapled. 

'DIE FURNI11JRE 8m 

Eliminates 
the Need 

tor 
Expensive 
Computer 

Checks ... 

11.0. Box 1757 9 Judilh Place l.onh'Vlew, 'l/A 98632 

MODEL S-100 
COMPUTER 

CHECK CARRIER'· 
o o\IDWI quick eompuler pncessIfIR 

01 t:OfM~ ~u. 
o KNvy'llnyl _.·nIt. 
o Hoidlli\JtrI pmonaJ-w. eMekl. 
o fw llljultibIIo, ~-1ypI 

pMtIn, MdIoII-typl! PllIIIeII Of 
l'IIIDlypNriterl. 

o Com .. with BAS IC pnlQllm 
to Iorml\ cl!etkl. eln be uled 
U I lub-rouUnl ln roUI 
pltllnl progrlm. 

o Idlll for ImaU 10 me~lum-IIZI 
buslnHlll. too! IIIIDd .... 2oo 
haldllb tIImmetdll--slZI clltckl) 

StIlCl cMck '" "*"'Y 
Ofd .... Ohio rullllints 
IIId 5V.% llits til. 
,.,.,. r.o _ub 
d...., . .. ~111 
Iptd!y mod". YIu IIId 
hI' llMead teeep\tll. 

THE CHF COMPANY 
P.O. &LX 185 0 OlIERUN. 00. 44074 

216/775-7338 



MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS

RICHARD MANSFIELD, SENIOR EDITOR

Mods And Bombs
Our all machine language game is nearly finished.

Everything we've done so far—the frame, the

enemies, the paddle, and this month's addition,

the bombs—is contained in Programs 2 and 3.

Those are UASIC loader programs, .so you can

type them in and RUN them without knowing

anything about machine language (ML). But our

goal is to become familiar with ML, so let's look at

Program 1, the routine which fires bombs.

This is a disassembly (a LISTing) of the 64

version, but the VIC version is essentially identi

cal. Lines 49370-49376 lake the paddle position

address and put it into a new pointer, the bomb

position address. When first fired, a bomb will

come out of the paddle and, thus, share the

paddle's address. Then line 49378 sends us to a

subroutine (lines 49423-49436) which subtracts 40

from the bomb position. (This is the only differ

ence between the 64 and VIC versions: The VIC

version subtracts 22 since VIC lines are 22 charac

ters long.)

This subtraction has the effect of moving the

bomb up one screen line. If we do this repeatedly,

in a loop, the bomb appears to leave the paddle

and travel up towards the enemies.

The Bomb Image

After RTS (ReTurn from Subroutine), we land up

at line 49381 where tho Y register is loaded with

zero and the A register is loaded with the bomb

character, 193. Then 5TA (253) Y prints a bomb

on screen at the correct bomb address. Now we've

got to slow things down a bit. Without a delay

loop, you'd never see the bombs at all. Line 49387

puts the amount of delay into the X register and

jumps to a SubRoutine. This subroutine (see
below) counts down X (and also Y) and serves

only to take up some time.

The next job is similar to printing the bomb

except that this time (linos 49392-4) we're printing

a blank character, the space, number 32. Without

this, we'd have a trail of bombs running up the

screen. Then, once again we JSR down to the sub

tract 40 from bomb address routine.

After returning this time, the bomb address

104 COMPUTEIS Gazelle May 1984

pointer (253) is pointing to the next position up

screen from the previous bomb print. We cannot

just put a new bomb image there without first

checking to see if we're up at the top border or

have encountered an enemy character. Line 49401

CoMPares this new position against a blank. LDA

has put whatever is in this position into the A

register for tine comparison. In other words, if the

character is not a blank (32), then we have hit some

thing. BNE (Branch Not Equal) sends us down to

49412 for further comparisons: Is it a border? (224),

an enemy? (90). In either case, we go back to the

main loop (at 49260). Later we'll add some scoring

and visual effects to show that we've hit an enemy

character.

If we've not hit anything, however, the BNE

at 49403 doesn't send us anywhere. We slide

through it to 49405, load in a bomb character,

store it at the new bomb position, and JuMP back

up to repeat the blank-checkit-printbomb loop.

This loop will continue until that BNE forces an

exit because we've encountered a border or an

enemy. That's it for this month's new routine.

However, the game is beginning to take shape and

to draw us towards its final form. Sometimes the

game itself, not the programmer, dictates required

modifications and reveals improvements.

Shrinking The Paddle,

Improving The Timer
In the March issue, we drew a paddle that was

five characters wide. This would be fine for a game

which bounced a ball around the screen and used

the paddle to smack it as in Ping-Pong. But we're

firing bombs. With such a fat paddle, we can't get

near enough to the sides to send bombs at enemies

located close to the right or left border. What to

do? It's simple; we'll just draw a paddle that's

only one character wide. There are four places

where the size of the paddle is controlled by the

number placed into the Y register (49300, 49313,

49333, and 49351). Those numbers have been

reduced this month to shrink the paddle size.

You can disassemble the program after running

the BASIC loader to see this modification.

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS 

ModsAndBo 
OUf all machine language game is nearly finished. 
Everything we've done so far-the frame, the 
enemies, the paddle, and this month' s addition, 
the bombs-is contained in Programs 2 and 3. 
These arc BASIC loader progmms, so yo u ca n 
type them in and RUN them without knowing 
anything about machine language (ML). But our 
goal is 10 become familiar with ML, so let's look at 
Program 1, the routine which fires bombs. 

This is a disassembly (a LISTing) of the 64 
ve rsion, but the VIC version is essen tially iden ti
ca l. Lines 49370-49376 tnke the padd le position 
address a nd put it into a new poin ter, the bomb 
posi tion address. When first' fired, a bomb will 
come out of the paddle and, thus, share the 
paddle's address. Then line 49378 sends us to a 
subroutine (lines 49423-49436) which sub tracts 40 
from the bomb posi tion . (This is the on ly d iffer
ence between the 64 and VIC versions: The VIC 
version subtracts 22 since VIC lines are 22 charac
ters long.) 

This subtraction has the effect of moving the 
bomb up one screen line. If we do this repeatedly, 
in a loop, the bomb appears to leave the paddle 
and trowel up towards the enemies. 

The Bomb Image 
After RTS (ReTurn from Subroutine), we land up 
at line 49381 where the Y register is loaded with 
ze ro ilnd the A regi ster is loaded with the bomb 
character, 193. Then STA (253) Y prints a bomb 
o n screen at the co rrect bomb address. Now we've 
got to slow things down a bit. Withou t a de lay 
loop, you'd never see the bombs a t all. Line 49387 
puts the amount of dclny into the X register and 
Jumps to a SubRoutine. This subroutine (see 
below) counts down X (and also Y) nnd serves 
o nly to take up some time. 

The next job is s imilar to printing the bomb 
except that this time (lines 49392-4) we're prin ting 
a bJa nk character, the space, number 32. Without 
this, we'd have a trail o f bombs running op the 
screen . Then, once again we J5R down to the sub
tract 40 from bomb address routine. 

After re turning this time, the bomb address 
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pointer (253) is pointing to the next position up 
screen from the previous bomb print. We cannot 
just put a nev", bomb image there without first 
checking to see if we're up <It the top border or 
hn ve encountered an e nemy characte r. Line 49401 
CoMPares th is new pOSitio n aga inst a blank. LOA 
has pu t whatever is in this posit ion in to the A 
register for the comparison. In other words, if the 
character is 1Iof a blank (32), then we have hit some
thing. BNE (Branch Not Equal) sends us down to 
494 12 for furthe r comparisons: Is it a bo rde r? (224), 
an e ne my? (90). In either case, we go back to the 
ma in loop (at 49260). Later we' ll add some scoring 
and visua l effects to show that we've hit an e nemy 
character. 

If we've not h it any thing, however, the BNE 
at 49403 doesn' t send us anyw here. We slide 
th ro ugh it to 49405, load in a bomb cha racte r, 
s tore it at the new bomb position, and JuMP back 
up to repeat the blank-checkit-printbomb loop. 
This loop will continue unti l that BNE fo rces an 
exit beciluse we've encountered a border or an 
enemy. That's it for thi s mo nth 's new routine. 
However, the game is beginning to take shape and 
to d ra w us towards its fina l fo rm. Sometimes the 
game itself, not the programmer, d ictates req uired 
modifications a nd revea ls improvements. 

Shrinking The Paddle, 
Improving The Timer 
In the March issue, we drew a paddle that was 
five characters wide. This would be fine for a game 
which bounced a ba ll a round the sc reen and used 
the paddle to smack it as in [>i ng-Pong. But we' re 
firing bombs. With such a fa t paddle, we can't get 
nea r enough to the sides to send bombs at e nemies 
loca ted close to the righ t or left border. What to 
do? It's simple; we'll just draw a paddle that's 
only one character wide. There a re four places 
where the size of the paddle is controlled by the 
numbe r placed in to the Y registe r (49300,49313, 
49333, and 49351). Those numbers have been 
reduced this month to shrink the paddle size. 
You can di sassemble the program a fter running 
the BASIC loade r to see this modification . 



"Introducing
the Word Processor

with Less."

WORD COMMANDER 64 Your Commodnrt never f[>r words.

ou have to look very closely to find what we left out of our new word processor. But

once you try the WORD COMMANDER 64 you'll discover what's missing. We've taken the

process out of word processing and put it where it belongs—in our software. With the

WORD COMMANDER 64 there's less for you to do and more that it does. And that makes

you look good. ■

Only Two Hands.

The WORD COMMANDER 64 is a

complete word processor. We've

included every function you'll need and

some comforts you'll enjoy. And we

didn't hide them in complicated codes

or commands that require three hands.

Everything about the WORD

COMMANDER 64 makes plain sense.

Less Hassle.
When you write you probably change

your mind a lot, Now changing your

text is almost as easy as changing your

mind. Like when you want to

underline a word or group of words all

you do is press "COMMODORE-U"

—-regardless of the printer control code

your printer uses.

Simple.

Less is More.

While simple to use, you won't find the

WORD COMMANDER 64 lacking in

power or sophistication. We've

integrated all of the best features into

the WORD COMMANDER 64:

iADCO 1WU

•extremely user friendly

• menu driven

•full word wrap

•block text right

•center text

•right justify text

•delete a block of text

•insert a block of text

•move a block of text

•copy a block of text

•three different fonts supported

•print in bold type

•print in elongated type

•allows sending of any control codes to

your printer

•select any background color of your

preference

•select any character color as well

•select cursor color

•set top, right, bottom and left margin

•set line spacing

•print headers and footers on every page

•automatically number pages

•print subscripts and superscripts

•underline text

•search for specific text

•search and replace

"change margins, font, or justification

from within your documenl

•full 80 column view of the page before

prinling

•use MMG's MAIL LIST for mail merge

capability

Follow Your Ideas.

The words you need to write represent

your ideas; and they flow—one after

another. So we designed the WORD

COMMANDER 64 to work along witr

your thought processes. And not slow

you down. We did that by making it

less complicated and easier to use. So

easy you probably already know how

to use it.

Oh, there's one more thing missing

from the WORD COMMANDER 64,

the high price: Only $49.95

Includes full manual and tutorial.

How to Get Yours.

Available at your local dealer or direct

from MMG Micro Software. Just send
check or money order to:

P.O. Box 131 Marlboro, NJ 0774<

Or for MasterCard, Visa, and C.O.D.

deliveries call: (201) 431-3472

Please add S3.00 for postage and

handling for all direct orders. New

Jersey residents add 6% sales tax.

micro uifiwjir

COMMODORE Is a legistsrad tradsmark of COMMODORE BuslnosaMocMnosLld.

the 
"Introducing 
Word Processor 
with Less." 

You have to look very closely to find what we left out of '~ur new word processor. But 
once you try the WORD COMMANDER 64 you'll discover what's missing. We've taken the 
process out of word processing and put it where it belongs-in our software. With the 
WORD COMMANDER 64 there's less for you to do and more that it does. And that makes 
you lookgood. -------------------------------------------------------

Only Two Hands. 
The WORD COMMANDER 64 is a 
complete word processor. We've 
included every function you'll need and 
some comforts you'll enjoy. And we 
didn't hide them in complicated codes 
o r commands that require three hands. 
Everything about the WORD 
COMMANDER 64 makes plain sense. 

Less Hassle. 
VYhen you w ri te you probably change 
your mind a lot. Now changing your 
text is almost as easy as changing your 
mind. Uke when you want to 
underline a word or group of words all 
you do is press "COMMOOORE~U" 
-regardless of the printer control code 
your printer uses. 
Simple. 

Less is More. 
While simple to use, you won't find the 
WORD COlvlMANDER 64 lacking in 
power or sophistication. We've 
integrated all of the best features into 
the WORD COMMANDER 64, 

Cl toOOO, .. 

- extremely user friendly 
-menu driven 
-fun word wrap 
-block text right 
- center text 
-right justify text 
-delete a block of text 
-insert a block of text 
-move a block of text 
- copy a block of text 
-three different fonts supported 
-print in bold type 
-print in elongated type 
-allows sending of any control codes to 
your printer 

- select any background color of your 
preference 

- select any character color as well 
- select cursor color 
- set top, right, bottom and left margin 
-set line spacing 
-print headers and footers on every page 
-automatically Humber pages 
-print subscripts and superscripts 
-underl ine text 
- search for specific text 
- search and replace 
-change margins, font, or justification 

from within your document 
- full 80 column view of the page before 
printing 

- use MMG's MAIL LIST for mail merge 
capability 

COMMOOORE It . ' .... It<<Ifed 1f.d.ma,~ o! COMMOOORE Bu.I ..... Mlchlne. lid. 

Follow Your Ideas. 
The words you need to write represe.nt 
your ideas; and they flow-one after 
another. So we designed the WORD 
COl'v1MANDER 64. to work a long wit} 
your thought processes. And not slow 
you down. We did that by making it 
less complicated and easier to use. So 
easy you probably already know how 
to use it . 

Oh, there's one more thing missing 
from the WORD COMMANDER 64, 
th, h;gh price, Only $49.95 
Includes full manual and tutorial. 

How to Get Yours. 
Available at your local dealer o r dire<:t 
from MMG Micro Software. Just send 
check or money order to: 

P.O. Box 131 Marlbom, NJ 0774< 
Or for MasterCa rd, Visa, and C.O.D. 
deliveries call: (201 ) 431-3472 

Please add 5.3.00 for postage and 
handling for all direct orders. New 
Jersey residents add 6% sales tax. 

MMG 
mICro SDlt_re 



We've also improved the delay timer. In

March, this subroutine just LoaDed Y with zero

and counted down until Y reached zero again.

This month, we've added an outer loop involving

X. Not only will this cause much longer delays,

hut it's also more flexible. Before we JSR to the

delay subroutine, we first load X with a number

reprcseniing the amount of delay we want. See

line 49387. This lets us fine-tune the game so that

it's challenging yet fair and also gives us greater

control over the animation effects.

49361

49363

49364

49366

49367

49369

LDY

DEY

BNE

DEX

BNE

RTS

# 0

49363

49361

One last modificalion. In March, the main

loop checked for only three keypresses: 1 for left

paddle movement, 3 for tight, and 0 for exit. This

month we've added (w to fire a bomb. Next month

we'll take care of one final oddity about the be

havior of the paddle (can you spot it?) and add

the final animated objects—descending spikes.

Program 1: Fire Bomb

49370 LDA 251

49372 STA 253

49374 LDA 252

49376

49378

49381

49383

49385

49387

49389

49392

49394

49396

49399

49401

49403

49405

49407

49409

49412

49414

49416

49418

49420

49423

49424

49426

49428

49430

49432

49434

49436

STA

JSR

LDY

LDA

STA

LDX

JSR

LDA

STA

JSR

LDA

CMP

BNE

LDA

STA i

JMP

CMP

BEQ

CMP

BEQ

JMP

SEC

LDA

SBC

STA

LDA

SBC

STA

RTS

254

49423

# 0

193

( 253 )Y

# 10

49361

# 32

( 253 )Y

49423

I 253 )Y

# 32

49412

# 193

; 253 )Y

> 49387

# 224

49420

# 90

49307

> 492613

253

# 40

253

254

# 0

254

See program listings an page 154.

VIC - 20 / COM - 64

HOME / BUSINESS

PRACT1CALCPUJS(16KXT1

PRACTICALC 64 (T)

(disk version)

TOTL TEXT 2.5 (T)

(disk version)

CARDCO 3 SLOT

EXPANSION BOARD

vie

43.95

26.95

28.95

M

43.95

46.95

29.95

32.50

Ifi1/

ONLY $

MEMORY

EXPANSION

* 14 Day Money Back Guarantee

* Boosts VIC to 21K RAM

•k Top Quality, Fully Tested

* 90 Day Warranty

for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

on Credit Card Orders

Call: (303)245-9012

9 AM - 9 PM MST Every Day

ASSEMBLY TECHNOLOGY
2692 Hwy 50 Suite 210

Grand Junction, CO 81503
Persona] checks bDow 3 wwlu
Shipping Kr. hand!™ S2.50

Colorado Residents odd Sales Tax

COD add 12.00
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Order Line: 1-800-638-2617
Information, Order Inquiry and In Ohio 1-216-758-0009

7541 Disk Drive

1530 Datasene $ 59

1526 Primer 100 cos $289

An cm bl c r.'M on I tor ■..

Super ENpande'

LOGO

PILOT.

S 16

S 39

$ 38

CP(M 2.1 S 53

Intro to BASIC S 17

viiiut Sail' Synrni $ is

Linrlin 1 IB

'■ 'lu Si>. ■;• • *• % ifi

ZORK I.H.II1 i 2b

Euiwnota i 36

E»y Cite S SS

Easy Finance I.M.IM.IV.V... » V

The Manager. S 26

General Ledger S 36

Accounts Receivabln S 35

Accourm Payable $ 36

Payroll S 35

Inventory £ 3b

S219 1702

1600 Modem S 59

1520 Pnntci/Plouor S153

COMMODORE 64 $213

Eiiy Script S 35

E«v Spell S 17

SPREADSHEETS

Calc Heiull S 99

Calc H«iiIi E«y S 65

Mulnpl.rv , S 75

Omni Cllc $ 39

WORD PROCESSING

Wmd Pro 2- wirh roller 5 69

PopiT Clip S fi9

DATA BASE MANAGERS

Delphi i O'acle S 89

Sup*r Base 64 S 79

PROGRAM GENERATORS

The Lnr On», S 12

CmJcwMBr -..& €6

Color Monitor S226

MPSB01 Priniei $208

1G50 Ami) Modern S B9

HOME TINANCES

Home Accountant -$ 48
FCM S 39

Til ActMinltgr 5 45

MONITORS

DMC fl>ecn icfttn $ 79

BMC imbri irrttn. S 89

BMC comuonif color $219

PRINTERS

Gtmin, 10K *>lh CiiOco inifriKt

S319

G*min. 16X S389

RiTtman. S399

OViojii CALL

SPECIALS

ComOLUprvo STB'lcr Kll S 71

Smart 64 Trrminii % 30

Micro Pik Pip«r S 9

We CAiry u coinLlluflu lin< cjl tJuwlily ComiiikhIuid jpIuhhi pjpdUEII loeludlns thurn Liy
TlmiwOflil. Spinnaker. Fny«. Sioira. HBB and Cj'dio 6.tn if nn Hunt, fa pnoUWy
ho« n, di ihe luweit nine (wnililii SEND r-OH DUH CATALOG! MOST OnDCFlS
SHIPPED WITHIN 48 HOUHSI All |,uci, include caih rincoonl VISA/MC oiam accti>
Ted • aua ys%. NOCOI1 OI10ERSI F» iiniLktit Ocli.try lend b^nk Lheck or money
onftr Perwnal or Cumpany checki dtlay otiitr 21 ifdyi AN i^lei are Jmsi - rJeletTiv*
rrw'c hand lie e xchan yb:d iur »mfl uroujti only Shipping add 31 8? 50 minimum]

Call lor shipping Ein monitoil Ohio cuiturnm add 5 5% ules tU Prtdl & «vdil<

HOURS:

Mon.-Fri.

10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturday

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

1301 Boardman-Poland Road, Poland, Ohio 44514

We'vc also improvcd the delay timer. In 49376 STA 254 
March, thi s subroutine just LoaDed Y with zero 49378 JSR 49423 

4938 1 LOY 
, 0 and counted down until Y reached zero again. , 

This month , we've added an outer loop involving 49383 LOA 1 93 

X. Not on ly will this cause much lo nger delays, 49385 STA 253 )y 
49 387 LDX I 10 but it 's also mo re Ocxiblc. Befon.! we JSR to the 
49389 JSR 49361 

dela y subrou tine, we firs t load X with a number 49392 LOA I 32 
represen ting the amount of delay we want. See 49394 STA 253 )Y 
li ne 49387. This lets us fine-tune the game so that 493 96 JSR 49423 
it's ch <l ll cng ing yet fa ir and a lso gives us greater 49399 LOA 253 )y 
cont rol ove r the animatio n effects. 49401 CMP " 32 • 
49361 LOY • 0 49403 aNE 49412 
4936 3 DEY 49405 LOA • 193 • 
49364 BNE 49363 49407 STA 253 )y 
49366 OEX 49409 J HP --- > 493 8 7 
4 9367 aNE 49361 49412 CHP " 224 • 4 9369 RTS 49414 aEQ 4 9420 

One las t modificatio n. In March, the main 49416 CMP I 90 
loop checked for o nl y three keyp resses: 1 fo r left 4941 8 BEQ 49387 

padd le movement, 3 for rig ht , and 0 for exit. This 4942~ JMP --- > 49260 
49423 SEC mo nth we've added @ tofirea bomb. Next month 49424 LOA 253 we' ll ta ke care o f one fina l oddity about the be- 49426 SBC • 4" hn vio r o f the paddle (can you spot it?) and add 49428 STA 253 

the final an imated objects-desccnding spikes. 49430 LOA 254 
4 9432 SBe • 0 Program I: Fire Bomb • 
49434 STA 254 

49370 LOA 251 49436 RTS 
49372 STA 253 
4937 4 LOA 25 2 Sec program listillgs 011 pnge 154. GIl 

VIC - 20 / COM - 64 
HOME I BUSINESS 

"'" .. 
PHACJ1CALCPlUS{16K)(1l 43.95 
PRACTlCAlC 64 (T) 43.95 

(dIsk version) 46.95 
TOn. TEXT2.5(T) 26.95 29.95 

(dIsk \/'fflIlon) 32.50 
CAROCO 3 SLOT 28.95 
EXPANSION BOARD 

16K MEMORY 

EXPANSION 

* 14 Day Money Back Guarantee * Boosts VIC to 21K RAM * Top QuaJlty, Fully Tested * 90 Day Warranty 

for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
on Credit Card Orders 

Call: (303) 245-9012 
9 AM • 9 PM MST Every Oay 

ASSEMBLY TECHNOLOGY 
2692 Hwy 50 Suite 210 

Grand Junction, CO 81503 
PcroonoI d.cb ..... 3 _ 

I:iC "",,":.'it!.,'::::!!!!"D III 
coo .do:! 12.00 
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Order Line: 1-800- 638-2617 
Information, Order Inquiry and In Ohio 1-218- 758-0009 

154' Ollie Ot;'. $2 19 1702 Colo. Manito ' $228 
1530 O iU~"Ille .................. $ 59 1800 Mo(km ...................... .$ 59 MPS801 P, ln t ~' .. $208 
1526 Pr imer 100 CD' .•....... $289 1520 P' lnW/P,oue' ............ SI59 1650 Auto Mode'n ...... ...... $ 89 

COMMOOORE 6.0: $219 
A • ..",,,..r!M"""Of .... . _ ....•.•.... 1 15 tOlV SC ,;p, .•..•. _ ....• _ .•. _._ ..•. 1 35 HOME FINANCES 
S<JIM"' h _oo<_ .... _ ..••..••••• _ ...• $ 15 E • • SQrlL .... _ •. _ .... _ ..... __ ... _._ 1 " H ...... Accoun. "" • ..•. __ .•.. __ .. .$ ., 

LOGO __ .• _._ .•....•.. _ ..•.•. _____ S 39 SPAEAO$HEETS 
PllOT_ .•. ___ . __ . ___ ._ .$ 38 Cole R ... 01 . ____ •. ____ ._ •. _ •. _1 " 
CP!M 1_1 •..•.•. _. ___ .• _ S 59 Calc 11 .... ,' E .. y. __ .... ___ .... ~ e~ 
Inuo to IASIC _ .•. __ S n Mull.,.. .... ______ . -S 1~ 
V,,,bI. Sc>I .. Sy".... S Ie o.ow eft ... S Jg 
lu." . , _.__._ S .8 
' .n b. 1I S-.otu" <-. , .8 WORD PROCESS. NG 
ZDA f( 1.11.111 __ •• _ ••• ____ . . oS '~ WoIa "0 3' ... tt. _ It, 5 a, 
s... ...... _. __ ._ s,~ ,_ g.p ._. _____ . ___ ._ ...• 5 ~, 
h.y CoIc ..... _ ......•.......•..... _ S ~5 
E ... F",.nee 1.11.111.1 ... .... ... _ .•.. I 11 DATA BASE MANAGERS 
Tho M"".9" ...•.•.•••••..• $ 3~ 0 04 ",,1·, Dud. . ... .. •• 5 89 
Gl .. ,,1 l.O\If' ............ ........•...• . 5 35 s..1>O' B_ (04 •••••••••••• ••.••.•••.••• S 79 

FCM _ ••• __ ._ ••. _ .• _ ........ _ .• _ •... $ 39 
1 .. A"" ... ,..,. _ .• ____ .. _. __ .$ . 5 

MONI TORS 
'MC ,,"" ....... _._ ._.$ 1t 
.).IC ... bo' "' ..... ___ ._._ ••.. S III 
6MC < __ .,. <010< ._. __ . 5211' 

PRINTEIIS 
Go",,", lOX ... ,ft c .. aco "'''''OCt 

.•.... _ ...•. _ .•. _ .•. _ .. _ .•..• _. __ .$3.9 
Go",,", ' 5~ ~_ ...... _ .•.. ......•..... SJ89 
/I".",.... ..... . ................... $299 
0 _1""' • •.....•.. . _ ..... _ .. _ .....•.... CALL 

Accounu R..,.; .. I11 •. _ .•..... __ $ 35 SPE CIALS 
A,,,,,,un,, P..,. III •. _. S 35 PR OG RAM GHIERA'QRS C_"" .. .... 5, ,, , .. 1( ;, ..... S 11 
P..,' .. II. __ ........ $ 35 Tho L. n Ono. •......•. _ •.• _ •. _ ... 5 n Sm ... &I T .. ",.n .. ............... _ $ 30 
I ...... ' .... ......................... _ .. S 3~ eo."""., ..................... _ ........... s 6~ M""o '''' ._ ...... _ ....•. _ .•..... S , 

Wo ..... . < __ •• "'" 00 u..""v c .... ""' .... o •• , tI •• .., ",-..oil """"''''II ,M .. by 
T," .. _.~ •• Sj>'nn .. . . . f P"t • • 5 .... ,. 10£5 _ Coodo:o E ...... O no. I .. ' ... . _ ",<>!>.I>Iv HOURS: 
~ " • • , .... ""_" ", c . .... .. _ SEN D FOR DU ll CATALOG' MOST Ofl OE RS 
SH IPPED WlllIlN 411 HOUHSI All ....... .... _.w. d' ...... nl . V,S AI ... C ... d . .. 0«", 

Mon.·Fri. 
'HO · 0<Ici 1.5~. NO C.O 0 DIl OE RSI f ... "" ... . .. cIe .... "' ..... .".". cJwc . .. , ............ 
orcle, POI""'" G, ~v d>e< ~' "",. ",oo, ], aoY" All ......... I ..... "'he" .. 

10 a.m .. 10 p.m. ...... <_ .. " ""_0 ' ''' .. _ ~'_<1 ...... SI> ,pp",~ odd l'> ,U 50 m.n' ..... n,1 
CoIl r", "'''''''''II "" """',''''. Oh", ,,,""""''' odd 5.5'" ..... I. . P, .... & .... ~ 

Salurday 
oW " .... booc' .G c"-"" 10 a.m . . 5 p.m. 

1301 Boardman·Poland Road. Potand. Ohio 44514 



COMMODORE 64 GETS AWAY FROM BASICS

with

^ftoj/yd*

Commodore £* >S J trxfcmarK ol CemmrWore i
< ol Oxtotd Computer Systems iSattwatet. isd

TELSTAR 64
Sophisticated Terminal Communications Cartridge (or the 64.

■PFO- 10D OOD CP D1 D2 BELL 12:30:00 10:14:36

(TELSTAR's Status Line)

Don't settle for less man the best1

• Upload/Download in/from disk or tape.

• Auiomalic File Translation.

• Communicates in Industry Standard ASCII.

• Real-Time Clock plus Alarm Clock.

• Line editing capability allows correcting and resending long command lines.

• 9 Quick Read functions.

• Menu-driven.

• Similar to our tamojs STCP Terminal package.

• Woiks with Commodore Modems and supports aulo-dialing.

The best feature is trie price — only $49.95 (Cartridge and Manual)

Machine Language Monitor Cartridge
for the CBM 64

More than 20 commands allow you to access the CBM 64's Microprocessors

Registers and Memory Contents. Commands include assemble, disassemble.

registers, memory, transfer, compare, plus many more

Someday every CBM 64 owner will need a monilor such as Ihis.

Cartridge and Manual — SZ4.95

8K in 30 Seconds
(or your VIC 20 or CBM 64

H you cr*n □ ViC 20 or aCBM CJ on
aCQ'jt mo Figh cosi d o disk to s'ore your prcgra-n on
worry you're f no longer Now mere's The RABBn ThRA

ComBiinaca'fNdgeotvaaiamuCh rr.uch lower pr>ce

mantheowe'oaediik Ana^peed !his ii one fast RA9BfT

W^ADBiryoucon loadondsto-ooiyourC&M
an 8K prcg-om m i3D d

i3fr

\r<G RABBIT is eo&y lo msiall. allows one fo Appona

Bane Programs, wofks wiift or without Expansion
Momo'v. and provider iwo daia iile modes The

RABB'T is not cfily fosi Dui reliable

(Tho Rabbii lew the VIC 20 coniacns an eipansi on con-

TvOLjr memory ooara.etcj $39 95

MAE
NOW

THE BEST
FOR LESS!

$59.95

For CBM 64, PET, APPLE, and ATARI
Now, you can hove fheiame professionally desigrked Macro

AMembi or,tailor oiuwfion Space Snunle [>rojectt

• Designed jo improve Programmer Productivity

• Similorsynia>onacomTianai-fJoneedfa.rsi9QrnDecu'iar

Jvh'Q'ei and commoner wr^en you go from PET to APPLE to
AtAm

-No neeu io I oaame Editor, men

the^iieTDle' then tne

* Alio inciuOei Wed Processor. Oalocafcng Locoe-. ono much
mo'e

• ftjwertulEdiior. Wacros.Condit-onalandlnrefQc1.va

Aiwn- yy and Auio - two page odOrettmg

Tiif not convinced se^d Tor our free spec sheel'

3239 Linda Dr.

Winston Snlcm.N.C. 27106

(919)924-2889 (919)748-8446

Send for free catalog!
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TELSTAR 64 
Sophisticated Terminal Communications Cartridge tar the 64. 

-PFO' 100000 CP 01 02 BELL 12:30:00 
(TELSTAA's Status Line) 

Don'[ sellle for less than the best! 

• Upload/Download to/from dis~ or lape. 
• AulOmalic File TranslaHon. 
• Communicates In Industry Standard ASCII. 
• Real-TIme Clock plus Alarm Clock. 

10:14:36 

• line ediling capabililY allows correcting and resend ing long command lines. 
• 9 Quick Read functi ons. 
• Menu-driven. 
• Similar to OUf famous STep Terminal pacKage. 
• Works with Commodore Modems and supports aulD-dialing. 

The best feature is the price - only $49.95 (Carlridgc and Manual) 

Machine Language Monitor Cartridge 
for the CBM 64 

More than 2Dcommands allow you to access the CBM 64's Microprocessors 
Registers and Memory Coments. Commands include assemble, disassemble. 
registers. memory. uansler. compare. plus many more, 

Someday every CBM 64 owner will need a moni10r such as 1his. 

Cartridge and Manual - 524.95 

I 

8K in 30 Seconds 
for your VIC 20 or CBM 64 
I)OJ ()ofl 0 VIC :10 or 0 taM boI and r.a... beer> COtIC&rtltO 
CIlOJI tI'!e l>oQI\ eOSl 01 e "' .. 10 1lorfI)'O.>! 1>'<>01''''''' 01\ 
'OO'rv p..ow! r.c1orlg9r Now rneoe', rr.a RAMlJIIIe RAS81 
Com&1 " ClCQI!ridQotl. and O! CI n'l\>:1\ rr>JCh """'" prICe 
l!'O'\ IIIeO\9'COElO\l( Iw:J IOOOO lnIIi1one lOll AA36l1 
W,In me AA9a1f \OJ CO'IIOOd ond I»e 01\ 'fOOT C8M 
dc'oIe!Ie m&l(pror,r<>"!''' ~ 30 IeW'IOI. CO'T'POIOd 
IO TIle C",!«II J fTI<'IU!m 01 a VIC :10 or C8M 64, ~ 01 
~0'1'IIe !5oI ! OIl: Ot~ 

Tile Rl<8BH j. lI0I'I10 ",!oil, oIlowI one 10 Apper\(I 
Sa,i;: PtcorCl""~ 10'0/ 01 ... In or ~1!flOOJ ! E>pen\lOl\ 
M&rI>OII. 0lI(l proo.idtllWO dalO ~1fI m<'lOItI 1l1li 
IlABI!H ., "" oNIlO~ 0rJ1 reloOlJle , 

MAE $59.95 
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CHARLES BRANNON
PROGRAM EDITOR

HORIZONS: 64

Mysterious Lockup Revisited

In the January GAZETTE, I documented a strange

lockup. The lockup happens when you type two

full screen lines at the bottom of the screen (until

the cursor wraps around the right margin twice),

then try to back up to the long line with INST/DEL.

As it DELetes the seventy-ninth character, LOAD,

then RUN are fed into the keyboard buffer. If you

have a BASIC program in memory, it will be run.

Otherwise, READY will appear, with the cursor,

but no typing will be accepted. In January, 1 said

there is no way to correct the problem short of

turning off the computer (or using the Emergency

Reset).

Actually, you can escape the lockup without

such drastic measures. Press SH1FT-3, then let

go. You'll see "PRESS PLAY ON TAPE." If you

have a cassette unit, press PLAY, then RUN/

STOP. Now press RUN/STOP-RESTORE. You're

saved! The lockup only seems to happen with

certain cursor colors: red, cyan, blue, yellow, light

red, dark gray, light blue, and light gray. The safe

colors are black, white, purple, green, orange,

brown, medium gray, and light green.

Tae Kyun Kim aiso noticed that the lockup

will not happen if the following program is in

memory.

10 OPEN 15,8,15

20 !NPUT#15,A$

Of course, unless you always type this in, the

chances are slim that it will be there. Special thanks

to readers Peter Ulrich and Graydon W. Harman

who also sent in solutions to the strange lockup

bug.

New Hardware

We know that everyone is completely satisfied

with the Commodore 1541 disk drive. It's quiet,

fast, reliable, and inexpensive. What's that? A

few dissenters? Well, if you don't agree, there are

some alternatives to the 1541 drive.

There are a few manufacturers that sell disk

drives for the Commodore 64, and we can expect

more third-party drives in the future. When

shopping for a drive, you need to look for several

things: compatibility, price, compatibility, relia

bility, compatibility, speed, compatibility, fea

tures, and compatibility. I suppose the point's
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well-made, but the number one priority is com

patibility. What good is a $100 warp-speed drive

with printer port and five-year warranty if you

can't read and write lo and from standard Com

modore disks? Without compatibility, how can

you trade programs with your friends, or load

commercial software from the drive?

There are several levels of compatibility. First,

you should be able to format, read, and write to

your own disks. That's taken for granted. You

should also be able to load almost any Commodore

disk. 1 say almost because not even 1541s can al

ways read each other's disks. A third level of

compatibility is that you should be able to write

without harm to any Commodore disk. Again,

some flaky 1541s can read but not write to a disk

they haven't formatted.

More subtly, the disk should be as much like

the 1541 internally as possible. The hardware

doesn't have to be the same, but the DOS inside

the disk drive should support every tricky 1541

technique, from relative files to Block-Allocate.

There's just one complication. If a company used

the same DOS as the 1541, there would be a po

tential copyright violation. Apple and Franklin

(who makes an Apple-compatible computer) are

still slugging it out in court over the question of

ROM copyrights. If it's better to be safe than sorry,

the manufacturer will have to rewrite the DOS.

In any rewrite, you leave the security of a

debugged, tested DOS. You try to copy all the

features and functions of the 1541 DOS, but DOS

is not a trivia! program. One little error, and you

have to face hordes of angry owners with trashed

disks.

Considering the difficulty, Micro Systems

Development's (MSD) Super Disk Drive is re

markably compatible. We received a unit for re

view, so I thought I'd give you an early look.

The MSD unit comes in a metal case and is

slightly smaller than the 1541. The disk slot is

vertical instead of horizontal, and there is a more

reliable drive clamp, which centers and grabs

onto the inner hub of the diskette. There are two

LEDs: power on (green) and drive busy (red). The

power on light also flashes between red and green

when you get an error. The 1541 also has two

LEDs: a green one for power, and a red one that

flashes when you get an error, stays steady when

CHARLES BRANNON 
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Mysterious Lockup Revisited 
In the Ja nua ry GAZErJ'E, I docume nted a s trange 
lockup. The lockup happens when you type two 
full screen lines at the bo ttom of the screen (until 
the cursor wraps around the right margin twice), 
then try to back up to the lo ng line with INSTfDEL. 
As it DELetes the seventy-ninth characte r, LOAD, 
then RUN a re fed in to the key boa rd bu ffe r. If YO LI 
have a BASIC program in memory, it will be run. 
O therwise, READY w ill appear, with the curSOT, 
but no typing w ill be acce pted. In Jan uary, I sa id 
there is no way to correct the problem short of 
turning off the computer (or using the Emergency 
Reset). 

Actually, YO li can esca pe the locku p without 
such dras tic measures . Press SHIFT-3, then lei 
go. Yo u' ll see " PRESS PLAY ON TAPE." If you 
have a cassette u nit, press PLAY, then RUNI 
STO P. Now press RUN/STOP- RESTO RE. You ' re 
saved! The lockup only seems to ha ppen with 
certain cursor colo rs: red, cyan, bluC', yellow, light 
red , da rk g ray, light blue, a nd light gray. The safe 
colors arc black, white, purple, green, o range, 
brown, medium gray, a nd light g reen. 

Tae Kyun Kim also noticed that the lockup 
will not happen if the following program is in 
memory . 

10 OI'EN 15,8,15 
20I NI'UT# lS,AS 

Of course, unless you always type this in, the 
cha nces a re s lim that it will be there. Specia l tha nks 
to readers Peter Ulrich a nd Graydon W. Harman 
who also sent in solutions to the s trange lockup 
bug. 

New Hardware 
We know that everyone is completely satisfied 
w ith the Commodore 1541 d isk drive. It' s quiet , 
fas t, reliable, and inexpensive. Wha t's tha t? A 
few d issenters? Well, if you don' t ag ree, the re ar·e 
some alternati ves to the 1541 d rive. 

There are a few manufacture rs that sell d isk 
dri ves for the Commodore 64, and we can expect 
more third -party drives in the fut ure . When 
shopping fo r a drive, you need to look for several 
things: compatibility, price, compatibi lity, relia
bility , compa tibility, speed , compatibi lity , fea
tures, and compatibi lity. I suppose the point's 
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well-made, but the numbe r one priority is com
patibil ity. Wha t good is a $"100 warp-speed drive 
with printe r po rt a nd five-yea r wa rranty if yo u 
can ' t read and write to and from s ta ndard Com
modore disks? Without compatibility, how can 
YOll trade programs with your fri ends, or load 
commercial softwa re from the drive? 

There arc scvcra llevels of comp<ltibility. Firs t, 
you should be able to format , read , a nd write to 
your own disks. That' s taken for granted. You 
should also be able to load almost a ny Commodore 
disk. I say <l lmost because no t even 1541s can al
ways read each other's d isks. A third level of 
compa tibi lity is that you should be able to write 
without ha rm to any Commodore disk. Aga in , 
some Oa ky ·1541 s can read but no t write to a disk 
they ha ven' t fo rmatted . 

More subtly, the di sk should be as much like 
the 1541 internally as possible. The hardware 
doesn' t ha ve to be the same, but the DOS inside 
the d isk dri ve should support every tri cky 1541 
technique, fro m relative fil es to Block-A ll oca te. 
There's jus t one complicil tion. If a compa ny used 
the sa me DOS as the 1541, there would be a po
tentia l copyright viola tion . Apple and Franklin 
(who makes a n Apple-compa tible compu ter) are 
s till s lugging it out in court over the ques tion of 
ROM copyrights . If it's be tter to be safe than sorry, 
the manufacturer will have to re writ e the DOS. 

In any rewrite, you leave the security of a 
debugged, tes ted DOS. Yo u try to copy a ll the 
fea tures and functions of the 154 1 ~OS, but DOS 
is no t a tri vial program . O ne little error, and you 
have to face ho rdes of angry owners with trashed 
dis ks. 

Considering the d ifficulty, Micro Systems 
Developme nt 's (MsD) Super Disk Dri ve is re
markably compa tible. We rece ived a un it for re
view, so I thought I'd give yo u an early look. 

The Ms D unit comes in a meta l case and is 
slightly smaller than the 154·1. The disk s lo t is 
ve rtica l instead of hori zontal, and the re is a more 
reliable dri ve clamp, which cen ters a nd grabs 
onlo the inner hub of the d iskette. The re are two 
LEOs: power on (g reen) and dri ve busy (red). The 
power on light also flashes between red and g reen 
whe n you get an error. The "1 541 a lso has two 
LEOs: a green one for power, and a red one that 
flashes when you get an erro r, s tays s teady w hen 
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EUREKA!

we sa/tf ivfre/7 our new

"invention " solved all our VIC-20™ and

Commodore-64 ™ programming problems

We had a problem. So we invented

PC-DocuMate1" to solve it. The problem was

how to quickly master the VIC-20 and

CBM-64 keyboards and easily start pro

gramming in BASIC on our new personal

computers. First we went through the

manuals.

INCONVENIENT MANUALS

The user's guide was a nuisance and the

programmer's reference manual was just

plain inconvenient to use. We found the

control key combinations confusing and Ihe

introduction to BASIC to be loo "basic" for

our needs. We needed a simple solution to

our documentation problems.

So we decided lo surround tho keyboard

of each PC with the informalion we wanted.

We decided to print whatever we needed on

sturdy plastic templates which would fit the

keyboard of either the VIC-20 or Commo

dore 64.

SIMPLE SOLUTION

This was the simple solution to our prob

lem. Now we could have the essential

information right at our fingertips.

On the lefl side and top of the templates

we pul BASIC lunclions. commands, and

statements On the lower lefl we used key

symbols to remind us of how to use SHIFT,

RUN/STOP. CTRL and the ".Commodore"

key. Over on the bottom righl side we put

some additional keys to help remember

about CLR/HOME and RESTORE. But we

were slill a little contused.

STILL CONFUSED

We found we were confused about music

programming, color graphics, and sprites.

On both the VIC-20 and the CBM-64 tem

plates we carefully organized and summar

ized the essential reference data for music

programming and put it across the top-

showing notes and Ihe scale. All those

values you must POKE and where to POKE

them are listed.

Then to clarify color graphics we laid out

screen memory maps showing character

and color addresses in a screen matrix (We

got this idea from the manuals.)

For the VIC-20 we added a complete

memory address map for documenting

where everything is in an expanded or

unexpanded VIC.

For the Commodore 64 we came up with

a really clever summary table for showing

almost everything you ever need to know for

sprite graphics.

GETTING EASIER

Now we had organized the most essential

information for our VIC ant) 64 in Ihe most

logical way. BASIC, music, color graphics,

and sprites all seemed a lot easier. Our

imlial problem was solved by PC-Docu-

Maie".

But we have a confession to make.

WE CHEATED

We had solved this kind of problem

before. In fact, many times before You see.

we at SMA developed Ihe original PC-Docu

Mate lor the IBM PC. We've made templates

for IBM BASIC and DOS. for WORDSTAR",

VISICALC" and other best-selling soltware

packages for the IBM PC.

So we knew we could invent another

PC-OocuMate" to solve our problems with

the VIC-20 and Commodore 64. Now our

solution can be yours and you can join Ihe

thousands of satisfied users of our template

products.

Take advantage of our experience and

success with PC-DocuMate templates Gel

one tor your personal computer.

SOME SPECIFICS

Our templates for the VIC and 64 are

made from the same high quality non-glare

plaslic as the more expensive IBM PC

versions.

The templates are an altraclive gray

color and are imprinied wtlh a special black

ink which bonds permanently lo ihe plastic.

They are precision die-cut to fit your

keyboard.

Unlike some other products we've seen

in this category. PC-DocuMate templates

are professionally and expertly designed.

And they are fully guaranteed.

OUR GUARANTEE

We guarantee your satisfaction You musl

be satisfied with you! PC-DocuMale for your

VIC-20 or CSM--64. Try il for 10 days and il

for any reason you are not satisfied mlurn il

to us (undamaged} lor a full relund No rirt.

SOLVE YOUR PROGRAMMING

PROBLEMS WITH PC-DocuMate"

Order your PC-DocuMato loday (by

phone or mail) and solve your VIC-20 or

CBM-64 programming problems. Send only

S12.95 and specify which computer you

have. We pay for shipping and handling

Use ihe coupon below or call 919-787-7703

for laster service.

! Please RUSH me VIC-20

templates and/or CBM-64 tem

plates at $12.95 each. I have enclosed

S by:

Check Money order MC/VISA

Name

Address

City

Card It

Slate Zip

Exp.

Signalme

Foreign orders (except Canada) add 55 CO US

Mail to: Systems Management Associates

3700 Computer Drive, Dept. J-1

P.O. Box 20025

Raleigh, North Carolina 27619 I

L.

VlC'20 andCommodore £4 ,im' tr.ui- rr.»h \ tji Ccin.rnodcKt.- Buju-

nflss Machines, Inc

Ad no 731 Copyright 19S3. SMA

O* ■ I or Jnqulrltt Jnwlnd.

We had 8 problem. So we invented 
PC-OocuMale'" 10 solve (I. The problem was 
how to quickly master the VIC-20 and 
CaM-64 keyboards and easily starl pro
gramming in BASIC on our new personal 
computers. First we went through the 
manuals. 

INCONVENIENT MANUALS 
The user"s guide was a nuisance and the 

programmer"s reference manual was just 
plain inconvenient to use We found the 
control key combinations conlusing and the 
Introduction to BASIC to be too "basic" lor 
our needs. We needed a simple solution to 
our documentation problems. 

So we decided to surround the keyboard 
of each PC with Ihe information we wanted. 
We decided 10 print whatever we needed on 
sturdy plastic templates which would Iii the 
keyboard of ei ther the VIC-20 or Commo
dore 64. 

SIMPLE SOLUTION 
This was the simple solution to our prob

lem. Now we could have the essential 
information right at our fingertips. 

On the lell side and top at the templates 
we put BASIC functions. commands. and 
statements. On the lower left we used key 
symbols to remind us at how to use SHIFT, 
RUN/ STOP. CTRL anQ tpe -:Commodore~ 

key. Over on the bonom right side we put 
some additional keys to help remember 
about CLR/HOME and RESTORE. But we 
were still a li1lle confused. 

STILL CONFUSED 
We found we were confused about music 

programming. COlor graphics. and sprites. 
On both the VIC-20 and the CBM·64 tem· 
plates we carefully organized and summar
ized the essential reference data for music 
programming and put it across the lop
showing notes and the scate. All those 
values you must POKE and where to POKE 
them are listed. 

Then 10 clari fy color graphics we laid out 
screen memory maps showing character 
and color"addresses in a screen matri)(. (We 
got this idea from the manuals.) 

For the VIC-20 we added a complete 
memory address map lor documenting 
where everything is in an e)(panded or 
une)(panded VIC. 

EUREKA! 
That's what we said when our new 

"invention " solved al/ our VIC-20'" and 
Commodore-64 '" programming problems 

For the Commodore 64 we came up with 
a really clever summary table for shOWing 
almost everything you ever noed to know lor 
sprlle graphics. 

GETTING EASIER 
Now we had organized the most essenllal 

intormation tor our VIC and 64 In the most 
logical way. BASIC. mUSIC, color graphics, 
and sprites all seemed a lot easier. Our 
initial problem was solved by PC-Docu
Mate'·, 

But we have a confessloo to make 

WE CHEATED 
We had solved this kind 01 problem 

before. In fact, many limes belore. You see, 
we at SMA developed the original PC-Docu
Mato tor the IBM PC. Wo've made templates 
for IBM BASIC and ~OS. for WORDSTAR'·, 
VISICALC'" and other beSI-selting software 
packages lor the IBM PC. 

So we knew we could Inven! another 
PC-OocuMate'· to solve our problems with 
the VIC-20 and Commodore 64. Now our 
solution can be yours and you can join the 
thousands of satisfied users 01 our lemptate 
products. 

Take advantage ot our e~peflence and 
success with PC-DocuMate templates Get 
one tor your personal computer. 

SOME SPECIFICS 
Our templates for the VIC and 64 are 

made Irom the same high quali ty non-glare 
plastic as the more expensive IBM PC 
versions. 

The lemplates are an attractive gray 
COlor and are imprinted With a special black 
ink which bonds permanently 10 the plasllc. 
They are precisioo die-cut to lit your 
keyboard. 

Unlike some other products we've seen 
in this category. PC,DocuMate templales 
are protessionally and e)(pertly designed. 
And they are tully guaranteed. 

OUR QUARANTEE 
We <;jUllranlee ~our sallStaCllCXl You mult 

be u tldled Wllh your PC,OocuMlltc lor your 
VIC-20 or CBM<64 Try ,t tor 10 dllYs and rl 
lor any !Cason you li re not 1181'51'00 rolurn It 
10 us (undamaged) lor II rull retund No rItII. 

SOLVE YOUR PROGRAMMING 
PROBLEMS WITH PC-DocuMats' · 

Order your PC-OocuMato tOday (by 
phone or mail) and solve your VIC-20 or 
CBM-64 programming problems. Sond only 
$12.95 and specily which computer you 
have. We pay lor shipping and handling 
Use the coupon below or call 919-787-7703 
lor faster service. 

!YES! Pi;;s; RUSH me==-VIC-20 I 
I templales and/or __ CBM-64 tem- I 

plates at $12.95 each. I have enclosed I 
$ by: I 
Check _ Money order ----MCNISA _ I 

I 
I 
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Card W '" 

Signalure 

Foreign orders (eltoopl Canada) add 55.00 US 

Mail to: Systems Management AQoclat .. 
3700 Computer Drive, Dep\. J -t 
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Raleigh, Nonh Calolina 276t 9 
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the drive is busy, and turns off when there is no

access. The MSD LED scheme seems slightly more

logical.

Included with the drive is a serial cable to

attach the drive to the computer, a detachable

power plug, and a 45-page "preliminary" manual.

No sample disk was included, such as the 154!

test/demo disk which comes with the 1541. The

MSD manual is a little better for beginners than

Commodore's.

Like the 1541, the MSD has its own operating

system, driven by a 6511Q microprocessor (similar

to the 6502). It has 4K of RAM, which is used to

buffer data. In addition to the serial port (with a

.second port to let you chain another serial device,

such as a printer), the MSD Super Disk Drive has

an 1EEE-488 parallel bus. With an IEEE cartridge,

.such as the CIE or VIH sold by MSD, you can sig-

nilicanfly speed up disk access to the speed of a

Commodore 4040 (dual-drive unit used with the

PET/CBM). Unfortunately, this interface was not

included in the review package, so we cannot

vouch for the speed with a VIC or 64. We did attach

the MSD drive to a Commodore 8032 instead of a

4040. The data transfer was fully up to the speed

of a 4040, about twice as last as the 1541.

Compatibility

From all appearances, the MSD drive is completely

compatible with existing 1541 disks. I read and

wrote to the same disk with both the MSD and a

1541 over a period of about a week. I never got a

bad sector, nor a program that wouldn't load.

But when you get to the tricky details, the

MSD is not a 1541. Its DOS is a software product,

and is constantly being "perfected." When we

were using it to make a backup copy of a disk, it

would not accept the command to change its de

vice number from 8 to 9, even though this com

mand is mentioned in the manual. This is be

cause we were using a drive which underwent a

revision in the DOS. Present drives have had this

problem fixed.

MSD says they will offer a practically free

upgrade to the DOS whenever a new version is

available. You buy a new BPROM chip, and send

in your old one for credit. Alternately, you could

go through your dealer, who would make the

exchange and work with MSD.

Reliability And Speed

The metal case and more positive head-centering

lead you to believe thai the MSD drive is a heavy-

duty piece of equipment. The MSD drive is a little

louder during disk access, making metallic clicks

and whines instead of the softer plastic-on-plastic

sounds of the 1541. This also gives you a feeling

of solid, metal construction.

How reliable does MSD think the drive is?
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Well, MSD recently extended its 90-day warranty

to a full year. For servicing, you return the unit to

MSD, or go through a cooperative dealer.

It just so happened that our MSD drive mal

functioned on us. When we first got it, it worked

perfectly. Later on, though, it would refuse to

read any disks after it had been on for an hour or

so. Something in the drive was getting very hot.

Turning it off and letting it cool restored the drive.

The metal case may be a plus, but it makes it harder

for heat to escape. It wouldn't hurt the MSD drive

lo have a small built-in fan. We can't say that this

is a problem with all MSD drives. MSD claims

their return rate is about I percent, and many of

these do not suffer from hardware problems.

Major software companies such as Broderbunci

have been using the drive and have no complaints.

If you've used an MSD drive, wrile us and tell us

how it's worked for you.

As mentioned, with an IEEE interface, you

can substantially speed things up; but without it,

I could hardly detect any difference in speed be

tween a 1541 and the MSD drive. The MSD may

be slightly faster, but not appreciably.

The MSD drive we used was a single drive

unit. It offers only an IEEE port over the 1541.

Otherwise, there are no added features or en

hancements. However, MSD also manufactures a

dual-drive model.

Why Buy MSD?

Given that the MSD costs more than a 1541, why

would you buy it? First, it is less expensive than a

2031 or 4040 if you want to use the IEEE cartridge.

Second, the metal case (which blocks moderate

magnetism and RF interference) may extend the

life of the read/write head. Third, you might want

to own a dual-drive model (two drives in one case),

not available from Commodore. Fourth, you may

not be able to find .my 1541s in slock (or one that

works). But otherwise, it's up to you.

Micro Systems Development

10031 Monroe Drive

Dallas, TX 75229

$399 (single disk drive)

$695 (dual drive unit)

Although we haven't seen one yet, Concorde

Peripheral Systems has its own 1541-compatible

disk drive. The Concorde C-321-P comes with a

parallel interface to speed up disk access "over

100 percent." Promotional literature does not

indicate whether the interface is an IEEE-488.

Reliability is said to be enhanced by the use

of "full ball bearing mountings, with no pulleys

or belts, helping lo minimize spindle run-out and

to provide a 10,000-hour mean time between fail

ure rate." Whew! Concorde alludes to a major

cause of 1541 failure: spindle run-out. The 10,000

MTBF rate should give you plenty of time to use

the dri ve is busy, and turns off when there is no 
access. The MSD LED scheme seems slightly more 
logical. 

Included with the dri ve is il se rial cilble to 
attach the dri ve to the computer, il detil chnble 
powe r plug, i'lI1d 01 45-pnge " preliminnry" manual. 
No sample di sk was included , s ll ch as Ihe ')54 1 
test/demo disk which comes with the 1541. The 
MSD mnnunl is 01 liule bette r for beginners thnn 
Commodore's. 

Like the ·1541 , the MSD has il s own ope mling 
sys tem, d ri ven by a 65 11 Q microprocessor (sil11i lil r 
to the 6502). It hils 4K of RAM, which is used to 
buffer d ilta. In ildd ition to the sc ri il l po ri (with a 
second port to let you chain nnother se rinl device, 
such as 01 printer), the MSD Super Disk Drive hns 
an IEEE-488 parnl1c1 bus. With nn IEEE cartridge, 
such ilS the CIE or VIE so ld by MSD, you cOIn s ig
nificn ntl y speed up disk ncccss to the speed of 01 

Commodore 4040 (dun I-dri ve uni t used with the 
PET/C BM). Unfortunntely, this interfilce was no t 
included in the review package, so we cannot 
vouch fo r the speed with 01 VlC or64. We d id nttnch 
the MSD dri ve to a Commodore 8032 insteild of 01 

4040. The dn tn trans fe r was full y u p to the speed 
of a 4040, about twice ns fas l ns the 154·1. 

Compatibility 
From all ap pearances, the MSDdrive is completely 
compa tible with ex ist ing 154 1 disks. I rend nnd 
wro te to the sn me disk with both the MSD nnd 01 

154 1 over 01 period of abo ut a week. I nevcr got il 
bOl d sec to r, nor 01 program Ihnt wouldn' t lund . 

But whe n you ge t to the tricky de tail s, the 
MSD is no t a 154"1 . It s DOS is a soft v.,'are product, 
and is constnntly being " pe rfected ." When we 
were using it to mnke a bnc kup copy of a d isk, it 
would not neeep! the comma nd tu cha nge it s de
vice number from 8 to 9, even though this COI11 -

mnnd is me ntioncd in the Ill nllual. This is be
cause we we re using a dri ve which underwe nt 01 

re vision in the DOS. Present drives hn ve hOl d Ihis 
problem fixed. 

MSD Sil yS they wil l offer a pmchcnlly free 
upgrade to the DOS whe never 01 new ve rsion is 
avail able. You buy il new EPRO M chip, nnd send 
in yo ur old one for credit. Altc rtlntcly, yo u could 
go th ro ugh your dCilte r, who wou ld i11 <1 ke the 
exchn nge and work with MSD. 

Reliability And Speed 
The metnl cnse nnd more positi ve head-cente ring 
lead yo u to believe thnt the MSD drive is il heilvy
dut y piece of equipment. The MSD dri ve is il litt le 
louder during di sk <lccess, mn king mNil Jlic cl icks 
and whines instead of the so fte r plnsti c-on-plastk 
sounds of the ·1541. Th is nlso gives you a feeling 
of sol id , metnl construction. 

How re liil ble does MSD thin k the dri ve is? 
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We ll , MSD recently ex te nded its 90-day warranty 
to a full YCilr. For se rvi cing, you return the unit to 
MSD, or go through a cooperative denier. 

It just so hnppened that our MSD drive m<ll 
fun cti oned on us. When we first go t ii , it worked 
pe rfec tl y. Later on, though, it" wou ld re fu se to 
rCild an y di sks afte r it hOl d been on for nn hour o r 
so. Something in the dri ve wns getting very hot. 
Turning it o ff and letling it cool restored the drive. 
The metnl case may ben plus, but it Illilkes it harder 
fo r hent to escape. It wouldn ' t hurt the MSD drive 
to hnvc n smnll built-in fan. We cnn' t sny tha t thi s 
is a problem with all MSD d ri ves . MSD cln ims 
their re turn ra te is il bout 1 percent , a nd mnny of 
these do no t suffe r from hil rdware problems . 
Major software compnnies such as Br0de rbund 
have been using the dri ve and hil ve no complain ts . 
If you've used nn MSD dri ve, write us and tell liS 

how it's worked for YOll . 
As mcn tioned, with an IEEE interface, you 

cOIn substnn tinlly speed things up; but without it , 
I could hardly de tect any d iffere nce in speed be
tween a 1541 nnd the MSD dri ve. The MSD may 
be slightly fas te r, but not i"l pprecinbly. 

The MSD drive we used wns a single dri ve 
uni t. It offe rs only i"ln IEEE port over Ihe ·1541. 
O therwise, there are no i"ldded fent-mes or e n
hnncelllen ts. However, MSD a lso manufactures a 
dunl-d ri ve mode l. 

Why Buy MSD? 
Given {hnt the MSD cos ts more th., n a ·154"1 , why 
would yo u buy il? Firs t, it is less expe nsive than a 
2031 or 4040 if you wanllo use the IEEE cnrtridge. 
Second, the me tnl case (which blocks modernte 
magnetism and RF interfe rence) may extend the 
life of the reild/write heild . Third , you might wnnt 
to own a dual -d ri ve model (two dri ves in one case), 
no t nvnilnble from Commodore. Fourth , y0111llny 
no t be able to find a ny 15415 in s tock (o r one that 
works) . 13ut o therwise, it's up to yo u. 

Micru Sysl!~IIIS Dt:vdoIJII/l:II/ 
"/003"/ MtJlI/"()1! Drive 
DIII/I1S, TX 75229 
$399 (s illgh! disk drillc) 
$695 (1IIIfI! £frirlf' IIl1it) 

Although we hil ven' t seen one yet, Concorde 
Peripheml Sys tems has it s own 1541 -compatible 
disk drive. The Concorde C-321-P comes with il 
pma ll el interface to speed up d isk access "over 
·100 pe rcen!'. " Promoti ona l li terature does not 
indicilte whethe r the interface is <I n IEEE-488. 

Reliabil ity is sa id to be enh nnced by the usc 
of " full ball beilring rn ounl'ings, with no pu ll eys 
or be lts, helping 10 minimize spind le run-out and 
to provide a 1O,OOO-hour mean time between fail 
ure rate." Whe w! Concorde illiudes to a major 
cause of 1541 fnilure: spindle fun-out. The 10,000 
MTBF mtl' should give you plenty of lime to use 



How to do your own maintenance, troubleshooting,

schematics, theroy of operation, cleaning hints,

conversion from one power source to anolherand calibra

tion. These topics and many more

will make this manual a valued addi

tion to your reference shell. Whettier

you are an amateur electronics

technician or a seasoned profes

sional, you will be able to realize the

full potential of your VIC-1541 by us

ing this manual. Step-t>y-step In

structions will lead you through the

proper methods to get your VIC-1541

up and going in a hurry. The manual

is 170 pages long, has two foldouts

and over 100 illustrations, including:

Block Diagrams

Schematics

Waveforms

Isometric (Pictoral) views

Test point locators

With all these illustrations and the detailed theory for each

circut Involved, along with stop-by-step procedures to

follow, the manual is a great lime and money saver.

CONTENTS OF MANUAL

Front Matter

Section 1 Introduction

Section 2 Theory of Oporalion

Section 3 Initial Configuration

Section 4 Performance Tost

Section 5 Calibration

Section 6 Disassembly/Reassembly

Section 7 Preventive Maintenance

Section B Troubleshooting

Section 9 Schematics and Parts Layout

Appendices

Suggested list price: £39.05

HEAT DISSIPATING KIT

For VIC-1541 and 1541 Disk Drives

FEATURES:

Reduces internal temcralures to safe operating levels.

Does not promote dust migration

No added noise.

Easy to install.

Increases life expectancy and icallabllltv ot disk drlva.

Increases operating time ot disk drive.

Installs on both VIC-1541 and 1541 Disk Drives.

The deal Dissipating hit cools the Internal components

ot Iha Disk Drive by Uunsferrlng Internal heat to an exter.

nai heat sink, where the heat is then dlssipaleded Into the

surrounding air. The kit will lower operating tompratures

ot the IC's by as much as 20 degrees C (36 degrees F). and

thus allow all the IC's to operato within their absolute max

imum temprature ratings.

Suggested list price: $24.95

GHIDIHON STflATEGV "64

AND YOU THOUGHT FOOTBALL SEASON WAS OVER

GRIDIRON STRATEGY '64 and the Commodore 64 now

give you a year-round seat on the 50-yard line GRIDIRON

STRATEGY '64 is a highly realistic simulation of football

instincts NOT "Joystick Reflexes". Most football games

let you control a few players an a scrolling field. NOT

GRIDIRON. In GRfDIRON. you coach the entire team and

ihe colorful field and the stadium styled Scoreboard are

completely visiable at all times. Also, with Ihe use of TEAM

DATA DISK '84, the teams you control are the actual pro

teams, based on their performances in the '84-'85 season.

These disk can be updated every year, so you can constant

ly keep up with the rise and fall ol each team. Finally, com

pare these features with any other football game on the

market, for any other computer:

Real time game anfl 30-second play clocks?

Colorful Graphics, and Sprite animation?

Realistic sounds of a packed stadium?

Optional print out copy of plays and statistics?

Individuaoized teams, based on actual performances?

96 possible play combinations, inflnate results?

Does not reguire and charts or dice for results?

In-depth playbook and strategy sections?

GRIDIRON STRATEGY 64 offers all of these qualities.

ORDER NOW!!!

Suggested retail price:

GRIDIRON STRATEGY 64 ■ $27,95

TEAM DATA DISK '84 ■ $14.95

THE FLEXIKEY SYSTEM

20 keys. 19 of which may have 3 seperate definitions! Com

plete documentation! Works on the VIC-20(Expanded]and

C 64 Computers! Compatible with most enisling software!

Great for use with business programs and electronic

spread sheets! Works with COMPUTES MLX program as

an aid to machine language programmers!

Suggested list price: $69.95

ORDER FROM:

QOSUB of Sildell, Inc.

P. O. Box 17B1

Sildell. LA 70459

(504) 641-8307

MasterCard and VISA

Shipping & Handling S2.00

C. O. D. add $2.00

Dealer and Distributor Inquires welcoms

GOSUB. 
How lO do your OW" malnlonance, troubleshooting. 
schcm3t!cs, the/oy 01 ope/I t lon, c lcanlng hin ts, 
conversion hom one power source 10 al10lher and Cllllbra· 
tlon. These topics and mIn mOle 
will make this manual a valued addl· 
lion 10 your reference shell. WMlhal 
you are an amateur electroniCS 
technician 01 a seasoned proles· 
sional, you will be able to leallze the 
lull potential 01 your VICI54' by us
ing this manual. Step·by·s tep In. 
structlons will lead you through the 
proper methods 10 get your VIC I541 
up and going In a hu"y. The manual 
is 170 pages long, haslwo loldou ts 
and over 100 IIlustrationS,lncludlng: 
Block Diagrams 
$(:hematlcs 
Waveforms 
Isometric (pletolill) views 
Test pOin t local ors 

r 1511 ,
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With all these iltustrallons and the detailed theory tor each 
clrcut Involved. along wJth step·by·s tep procedures to 
follow, the manual Is a gfeal time and money saver. 

CONTENTS OF MANUAL 
Fron t Matter 
Sec tion 1 Introduction 
Section 2 Theory 1,11 Operation 
Section 3 Init ial ConllguraUon 
Section 4 Perlormance Tils t 
Section 5 Callbrlltlon 
Section 6 Disassembly/Reassembly 
Section 7 Prevent ive Maintenance 
Sec tion 8 Troubill shooling 
Section 9 Schemallcs and Par ts Layou t 
Appendices 

Sugglls tlld lis t price: S39.95 

--, 

HEAT DISSIPATING KIT 
For VIC·1541 and tS<11 DIsk Drlyes 

fEATURES: 
Reduces internal tempratures to sa te operatIng levelS. 
COes not promote dust migration. 
No added noise. 
Easy 10 Install , 
Increases 1I1e e.pectancy anrl r.:laUab!llty 01 disk dr ive. 
Increases oper"lng t ime ot dIsk dr ive , 
Instaliion bOlh VIC1S<11 and 1541 DIsk Drives. 

The heat DIssipating kit cools the Internal componen t s 
01 the Disk Driye by tltlnsterrlng Internal heal to an e~ter, 
nal heat sink, where the heat' ~ lhen dlsslpateded Into the 
surrounding air. The kit will lower operating l empratures 
01 Ihe IC's by as much as 20del'lreflS C 136 degrees F), and 
thus allow ailihe IC's t;;) operal(l within their absolule mill(· 
imum temprfltu.e ."Ings, 

Suggested lis t prlce: $24.95 

GRIDIRON STRATEGY '64 

AND YOU THOUGHT FOOTBALL SEASON WAS OVER 
GRIDIRON STRATEGY '64 and the Commodore 6~ now 
give you a yeaHound seat on the 5().yard line. GRIDIRON 
STRATEGY '64 is a highly realistic Simulation olloottla ll 
Instincts NOT "Joystick RelieKes" , MOSt lootball games 
le t you conllol a lew players an a scrolling lIeld. NOT 
GRIDIRON. In GRlOlRON, you coach the entire team end 
the colorful field and the stadium sty led scoreboard are 
complete ly vlslable at all times. Also, with the use ot TEAM 
OATA DISK '84, the teams you con trol are the ac tual pro 
teams, based on their performances In the '84·'85 season, 
These disk can be updated every year, so you can constant. 
Iy ket!p up with the rise and tall of each team. Finally, com, 
pare these features with any other football game on the 
market, lor any other computer: 
Real t ime game and JO.second play clocks? 
Color lul GraphiCS, and Sprite animation? 
Realistic sounds 01 a packed stad ium? 
OpUonal prin t out copy 01 plays and statisti cs? 
Indlviduaolzed teams, based on actual perlormances? 
96 possible play combinations, Inl lnale resullS? 
COes not require and charl s or dice lor results? 
In·depth playbook and strategy sections? 
GRIDIRON STRATEGY '64 oilers all of these qualities, 

ORDER NOWIII 
Suggested reta il price: 

GRIDIRON STRATEGY '64 . S27,95 
TEAM DATA DISK '84 . $t4.95 

THE FLEXI·KEY SYSTEM 

20 keys, 1901 wh ich may have J seperate definitions! Com· 
plete documentat ion I Worh on the VIC2O(81panded)and 
C.f)4 Computersl Compatible with most e. ls tlng so ltware! 
Great for use with bUSiness programs and electroniC 
spread sheets! Works with COMPUTES MLX program as 
an aid to machine language programmers I 

Suggested list price: $69.95 

ORDER FROM: 
GOSUB of SUden, Inc. 
P. O. BoK 1781 
Slidell, LA 70459 
(504) 641·8307 
MasterCard and VISA 
Shipping & Handling S2.OO 
C. O. D. add $2.00 

l>1Ialer and DI.trlbutor Inqulr .. welcome 



the drive before it and your computer became

obsolete. Concorde also says that programs load

in one-fifth the time of the Commodore drive.

The Concorde drive attaches to the game

port (expansion port for those of you who scorn

games), and does not use any of the 64's memory.

An extension of the port allows you to plug other

cartridges into the interface. You can also attach

up to three "slave" drives, which depend on the

intelligence of the master drive, so they will pre

sumably be cheaper. The price of the master drive

is $356, making it competitive with the 1541 (if the

extra speed is worth $100 to you). A half-height,

double-sided unit with 3S4K of storage is also

available for $446. We should be receiving a test

unit in a few weeks, and I'll give you a full report,

including details on compatibility.

Why 40 Columns?
A television can display no more than a certain

number of dots on a single line. A dot is formed

by a change in the signal going into the TV, and

that change can't happen faster than the TV can

keep up with it. Either you'll get a picture out of

sync, with tearing and rolling, or the TV will just

ignore the extra signal changes. This is partly due

to electronics that prevent bleedover between

adjacent channels.

With 8 dots per character horizontally, 40

/IIITEXT64
The professional wordprocessar with more than 80 functions

like multi-color selection, up to 120 columns/line without

additional hardware, find tt replace, enhanced blockhandling.

direct-access to SM-ADREVA-lilas, and alt

The other usual features,

_ PLACE YOUR CHECK OH MONEY ORDER NOW!

Here comes the new generation of SM's

program series for the 64.

SM SOFTWARE INC. 252 Bethlehem Pike Coimar. PA 18915

This Jndsx-soQuentinl lile manager given you a now dimension

on direct access files. Up to 40 kayi. various length for each

record ond up to 10 files can be handled at the

some lime by this sophisticated modulo. How could your

programs survive without 5M-ISM?

PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW!

Here comes the new generation of SM's

program series for the 64.

SM SOFTWARE INC. 252 Bethlehem Plkfl Coimar. PA 18915
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columns require 320 dots per line. This is just

about the limit of a TV. Eighty columns requires

640 dots per line, and this is too much for a TV (or

a color monitor, which has the same limitations).

So unless you use less than 8 dots per character,

you can't get 80 columns on a TV set. One solution

is to draw characters in the high resolution mode.

Characters are just plotted from dots. To get 80

columns, we'll need to use 4 dots per character (4

x 80 = 320). One dot per character will need to be

blank, otherwise the characters will run into each

other, rendering the text unreadable. It's pretty

tricky to define a recognizable character set with

only three dots horizontally. The figure shows

you how some of these characters would look.

Lowercase a <S>' Symbol

Capital A Lowercase g

with Descenderwith Descender

There are several word processing and termi

nal programs which use this technique for 80 col-

the drive before it and your computer become 
obsolete. Concordc al so suys that programs load 
in one-fifth the time of the Commodore drive. 

The Concorde drive aUaches to the gume 
port (expansion port for those of you who scorn 
games), and does not use any of the 64's memory. 
An extension of the port allows yo u to plug other 
cartridges into the interface. You can also attach 
up to three "slave" drives, which depend on the 
intelligence of the master dri ve, so they will pre
sumably be cheaper. The price of the master drive 
is $356, making it competitive with the 154-1 (if the 
extra speed is worth $100 to you) . A half-height. 
double-sided unit with 384 K of sto rage is al so 
available for $446. We shou ld be receiving a test 
unit in a few weeks, and I' ll give you a fu ll report. 
includ ing details on compatibility. 

Why 40 Columns? 
A telev ision can d isplay no morc than a certai n 
number of dot s on a single line. A dot is formed 
by a change in the signal going into the TV, and 
that change can't happen fa ster than the TV can 
keep up with it. Eithe r you' ll get a picture oul of 
sync, wi th tearing and ro lling, or the TV will just 
igno re the extra signa l changes. This is partl y due 
to electronics that prevent bleed over be tween 
adjace nt channels. 

With 8 dot s per character hOri zontally, 40 

Here comes the new generation of SM·, 

"GOLDEN TOOL __ 
.~_~_~ p rogram series for the 64. 

· ····~"·'jjAiISiii6,ti -m 
Thl, Ind ..... "u.nll.' til . m ..... o.' glv .. you . .... w d lm.nllon .. ". 

On d l •• ct 8CC"" tIIu. Up 10 40 k.yl. vI , lo ullenglh Tor .Ich 
.K o.d Ind up to 10 til .. cln b, h. ndl.d " the 

.. mllima by Ih l, lophilliea l l d modul • • How could you. 
programl l urv lv. withou t SM~SM1 

----- PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MO NEY ORDER NOW! --

SM SOfTWARE INC. 252 B.thl,hem plk. Co lma •. PA 18915 

HerB comes the new generation of SM 's 

.." GULDER TUOL 
__ ~_~. program series for the 64. 

-~"~~/"iExT64 
. The prol.u ion. ' wo.dproeuso r with mo •• Ihln 80 lunellon. -. 

Ilkl mulTl..,olo, 1.IIClion. up to 120 columnslline Wilhoul 
additional h.'dw •••• lind & ,epllce. enhancad blockhlndling. 

di'Kt-.eceu 10 SM-ADREVA·IiI ....... d . 11 
t ha olh., usual IUlu,u. 

PLAce YOUR CHECK OR MONEVORDER NOW, 

• • 

SM SOfTWARE INC. 252 Bethlehem Pike Colmer. PA 18916 

columns require 320 dots per line. This is just 
about the limit of a TV. Eighty colu mns requ ires 
640 dot s per li ne, and th is is too much for a TV (or 
a color monitor, which has the same limitations). 
So unless you use less than 8 dots per character, 
you can't get 80 columns on a TV set. One solution 
is to draw characters in the high resolution mode. 
Cha racters are just plotted from dots. To get 80 
columns, we' ll need to use 4 do ts per character (4 
x 80= 320). O ne dot per cha racte r wi ll need to be 
blank, otherwise the characte rs will run into each 
other, rendering the tex t unreadable. It's pretty 
tricky to define a recognizable character set with 
only three dots horizon tally. The figure shows 
you how some of these characters would look. 

Lowl'rc;)se a 

Capital A 
with Descendec 

There are several word processing and termi
na l programs which use th is technique for 80 col· 



umns. Since it is done in software, though, it is in

danger of being wiped out or interfered with by

other programs you run with it. Many programs

do not PRINT to the screen, either. A number

representing a character is just POKEd into the

character memory, and the video chip is respon

sible for displaying the character. It" software is

responsible for displaying the character, it would

have to update the screen 60 times a second, read

ing an area of memory to see what's been changed.

Impossible. You just can't update 8,000 bytus 60

times a second. Furthermore, if the software was

written for 40 columns, you can't change the

screen width and hope the software is smart

enough to figure it out.

Why 80 Columns?
Even hardware 80 column cards have this prob

lem—what do you do with it? You can write your

own programs to use 80 columns, even edit your

programs with it. But don't expect to plug in the

card and have your word processor or spreadsheet
adapt to the new screen width. Very little com

mercial software is written for 80 columns, and to

be honest, if it wasn't designed for 80 columns, it

won't adapt. BASIC programs that use PRINT to

display to the screen will still work, but since

they're based on a 40-column width, tables and

other screen formatting will be skewed all over. It

program series (or the 64.

SJHKIT64
The famous programming tool with powerful basic eitentions

like merge, find, renumbor. dump, trace, enhanced

floppy-monitor (disc-docto(| and high efficient muchine-language-

monilor with bulk-In assembler, dlasgomblar, trace and lots

of mors helpful leaturos-roally o golden tooM

PLACE YOUR CHECK OH MONEY ORDER NOW!

Here comes the new generation of SM's

SM SOFTWARE INC. 252 Bethlehem Piks Colmar. PA 18915

Your personal professional .nitiiuv, M<- ■.y.ti-m. Up to 620

Addresses per disc in direct access. Including 5 extra lines for

individual text/record. Totally menue-drivon.

Powerful editing and backup facilities.

Several hardcopy features.

PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW!

Here comes the new generation of SM's

program series for the 64.

SM SOFTWARE INC. 262 Bethlehem Pike Colmnr. PA 1B916

would be like running a 22-column VIC program

on your 40-column 64.

This may change in the future, as more com

panies support the Data 20 Video Pak 80. This

cartridge offers generation of 80 columns in

hardware. This is true 80 columns, so it won't

work with a TV. A monochrome (green screen)

monitor, though, does have the necessary

bandwidth to resolve 80 columns. Operation of
the Video Pak is fairly simple: just plug it into the

cartridge port (however, there's no extension to

let you chain other cartridges into the Video Pak),
then attach a supplied cable from the computer's

audio/video port into the cartridge. Turn on the

power, and you've got—40 columns.

To get into 80-column mode, you have to

SYS 36867. The screen clears, and with easy to

read characters, you're in 80-column mode. It's
surprising how well the normal Commodore

editor is supported. You can cursor around, insert

and delete, and change lines by pressing

RETURN. Scrolling is a little slower, and there is

some snow (similar to sparkle) during the scroll.

The function keys are also "live." The fl key
will shift into lowercase mode; f2 will switch back.

f3 will erase to end of line; f4 erases to the end of

the screen. If you have an RS-232 port already

open, you can press f6 to dump the screen to an

RS-232 printer. I would have preferred that the
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umns. Since it is done in software, though, it is in 
danger of being wiped out or interfered with by 
other programs you run wi th it . Many programs 
do not PRI NT to the screen, either. A number 
representing a character is just POKEd into the 
character memory, and the video chip is respo n
sible for dis playing the character. If software is 
responsible for di splaying the character, it would 
have to update the screen 60 times a second, read
ing an area of memory to see what's been changed. 
Impossible. You just can't update 8,000 bytes 60 
times a second . Furthermore, if the software was 
written for 40 columns, you can' t change the 
screen wid th and hope the software is smart 
enough to figure it out. 

Why 80 Columns? 
Even hardware 80 column cards have thi s prob
lem-what do you do with it? You ca n write your 
own programs to use 80 columns, even edit your 
programs wi th it. But don't expect to plug in the 
card and have your word processor or spreadsheet 
adapt to the new screen width. Ve ry li ttle com
mercial software is written for SO columns, and to 
be honest, if it wasn't designed for 80 columns, it 
won't adapt. BASIC programs that use PRINT to 
display to the screen will sti ll work, but since 
they' re based on a 40-column width, ta bles and 
other screen forma tting will be skewed all over. It 

Here comes the new generation of SM's 

GOLDEN TOOL 
program series for tha 64. 

AIADREVA64 
You . pe .. onal p.ol ... lona l addro .. ·III • •• y".m. Up to 620 

.dd .... e. p .. dllc In dl .. c l .cc .... Inc: ludl ng II ox u . line. 10. 
In dlvldu . 1 IIxt/.eco.d. TOI . lly monua ·d.lv.n. ___ 

Powerful Idl1i~ and back .... p I'cll l, l... t;'N\.V S'!!I 
Slv .. a l hardcopy lutu,... ....:_::;;-.... 

PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEVOROER NOW! 

SM SOFTWARE INC. 252 Bethlehom Pike Colmlt. PA 16916 

Here comes the new generation of SM 's 

program series lor th e 64. 

~AIKIT64 
Th. famou. p.og.ammlng 1001 with powarful b .. lc ,,;lanIOon. 

lika m •• ga. lind . • enumbe r. dump. tfiCI. enhancad 
lIoppy..nanilo. (dl lc-dOClo ' land high etllcllnt mlchine·langulge· 

monila. w ith bulll~n .. nmbl ... dl .... mbl ... t rece Bnd 1011 
01 mOl. he lplu l loa lu," - really a go ldon tooll 

... ~-- P LACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEV OROER NO W I ~.,~ .• -

SM SOfTWARE INC. 252 Bethlehem Pike Colma •. PA 18915 

would be like runn ing a 22-column VIC program 
on your 40-colulll ll 64. 

This may change in the future, as more com
panies support the Datil 20 Video Pak SO. This 
ca rtridge offers generation of 80 columns in 
hardware. This is true 80 columns, so it won't 
work with a TV. A monochrome (green screen) 
monitor, though, does have the necessary 
bandwidth to resolve 80 columns . Operation of 
the Video Pak is fairly Simple: just plug it in to the 
cartridge port (however, there's no extension to 
let you chain other cartridges into the Video Pak), 
then attach a supplied cable from the computer's 
audio/video port into the cart-ridge. Turn on the 
power, and you've got-40 columns. 

To get into 80-column mode, you have to 
SYS 36867. The screen clears, and with easy to 
read characters, you're in SO-column mode. It's 
surp rising how well the normal Commodore 
editor is supported. You can cursor around, insert 
and delete, and change lines by pressing 
RETURN. Scrolling is a little slower, and there is 
some snow (s imilar to sparkle) during the scroll. 

The function keys are also " live." The fl key 
will shift into lowercase mode; f2 wHi switch back. 
f3 will erase to end of line; f4 e rases to the end of 
the screen. If you have an RS-232 port a lready 
open, you can press f6 to dump the screen to an 
RS-232 printer. I would have preferred that the 
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dump work with a printer attached through the

serial port. A handy bonus is terminal mode in 80

columns. It's a dumb terminal; it simply lets you

communicate with a modem plugged into the

user port, with no frills like upload/download.

You can also get an improved 40-column

display with SYS 36864. It should be noted that

you can switch modes with software. This lets the

computer control the cartridge, instead of your

having lo manually flip switches. An audio con

nector on the cartridge lets you easily attach your

computer to an amplifier or stereo system. There

is documentation on accessing the Video Pak from

machine language.

One complication with many cartridges is

that they have to reside somewhere in the com

puter's address space—they take up memory.

Video Pak 80 resides at $9000-$9FFF, right at the

top of user RAM, leaving you 4K less for BASIC

programming. You may not mind losing that

RAM, given 80 columns, but certain machine

language programs may not be so sanguine.

They'll try to use the RAM at $9000, and find that

it's ROM, crashing both the Video Pak and the

machine language program.

If nothing else, you can use Wordmaster20

from Data 20, included with the Video Pak. It's a

functional 80-column word processor, with many

commands. It formats on the screen, so you can

see how the output will look, but you have to put

up with a few inconveniences to get this. A mailing

list program is also included, and you can merge

data created by the mailing list program with a"

document on the word processor.

Data 20

23077 Moulton Parkway

Suite B10

isiytHti 1 lilh, CA 92653

$179.95 (Video Pak 80) @

FREE CATALOG!
Send for your FREE COPY of

64 SHOPPER
|Your complete source for C-64 and Vic software!

You've never seen anything like it!!
USE READER'S SERVICE CARD, OR WRITE DIRECTLY TO:

64 SHOPPER

BOX 187, FRASER, Ml. 48026

COMPUTE !'s

GAZETTE

TOLL FREE

Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
InHC

919-275-9809

Advertise your

program or product

fortheVIC-20or

64 here and

reach hundreds

of thousands of

readers.
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The Banner Machine'"
For the Commodore 64 (3 extra fonts available)

For the VIOtO with S4K memory (! eitra lonti

available). • Use on any Gemini of Epson MX with
Graftm or the FX and HX printer!. Also Commo

dore 1SS5E and Banana with the C-6* • Menu-

driven program operates like a word processor. '

Makes signs up to 13" tail by any length • Makes

borders of widths up to w. • 8 sues of letters
(rom VI" to 8" high. • Proportional spacing: Auto
matic centering; Right and left justifying. • S49 95

Tape Of Drsk (Specify computer equipment)

For the Commodore 64:
Space Raider An amazing arcade simulation, your

mission Is to destroy the enemy ships 519.95

CTRL-44 Permits listing of C-64 programs on non-

Commodore printers. Lists control symbols In
readable 'orm. Tape or dish SSI.95

Mlctobioker Exciting, realistic ana educational

stock market simulation. S34.95 Tape or Disk

Preschool Educational Programs ABC Fun and
153 Fun have bright color and action Each 514.95

Formulalor A scientific calculator for repetitive

arithmetic computations. Save formulas Ideal for
chemistry, physics. Of engineering students. S39 95

MUPOS Create a file of up to 9 basic programs
from keyboard/tapt/disk and run each program

selectively. Combine programs. Renumber BASIC
lines Note pad, and more Tape or disk 529 95

'-■■ii Orginiier Teachers-store grades lor 6

classes, up to 40 students each, 6B0 grades per
student Print interim and final reports, class

rosters, and more! Disk 539.95

CardinalSoftware
Virginia Micro System^ 13**6 Jc»
Dam Hv-x, Woodbrtdg*. VA 9P101

Phofii (7 01) 411-4JO*

Ask for our free catalog

torrifyid^rf f,l ""4 Vtt 'JQ Btt MVil'ltO

COMMODORE 64
Finally, Excellent Sottware

At An Affordable Price!

Compare: • MENU DRIVE

• USER LOVABLE

■ ADVANCED FEATURES

DATA BASE/MAIL LIST

Fas! random access In any record.

Search on any field. Machine Language

sons Prints mailing labels Large

records. Eight fislds.

LOAN ANALYSIS SYSTEM

Calculate a loan's term, interest

rate, principal or monthly payment.

Display an amortization schedule

on screen or printer. Yearend

totals for payment lo interest and

payment lo principal. Printer ver

sion also gives principal and in

terest paid to dale lor the life of

the loan.

HOME INVENTORY

Record all your valuables. Pfint in

ventory lists on screen or printer.

Record 700 items per disk. Search

items by Category, Manulactureror

Item Description. Indispensable

in case ol theft or lire.

ALL THREE PROGRAMS FOR

$26.95 SORRY. DISKONLV
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO.

MULTl-PAC SOFTWARE
BOX 7342

TULSA.OK 74170

WE PAY TAX AMD POSTAGE'

dump work with a printer a ttached through the 
seria l port. A handy bonus is terminal mode in 80 
columns. It's a dumb terminal; il simply leis you 
communicate with a modem plugged into the 
user port, with no frill s like upload/download. 

You can al so ge t an improved 40-column 
displ;"l y with SYS 36864 . [t should be noted thnt 
you C;"In switch modes with softwnre . This lets the 
compute r con trol the cartridge, instcnd of your 
having to manually nip switches. An audio con
nec tor on the cartridge le ts yo u easil y nttnch your 
compute r to an ampli fier or stereo system. There 
is documentation on accessing the Video Pak from 
machi ne Innguage. 

O ne complication with many ca rt ridges is 
that they have to reside somewhere in the com
puter's nddress space- I hey take up memory. 
Video Pilk 80 resides a t 59000-S9rF r , right at the 
lOp of user RAM, leaving YOli 4K less for BASIC 
programmi ng. You may not mind losing that 
RAM, given 80 columns, but certn in machine 
language programs may not be so sanguine. 
They' ll try to use the RAM at $9000, and find that 
it's ROM, crashing both the Video Pak and the 
machine language p rogram. 

If nothing else, you can use Wordmnster 20 
from Data 20, included with the Video Pak. It's a 
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functional 80-column word processor, with many 
commands. It formats on the sa een, so you can 
see how the output will Jook, but you have to put 
up with a few inconveniences to ge t this. A mailing 
list program is also included , and you can merge 
data crea ted by the mailing lis t program with if 
document on the word processor. 

DIII1I20 
2301"1 MOIiI/olI Pa /"~lj/ay 
SlIi /e 8"10 
Lagul1a Hills, CA 92653 
$179.95 (Video Pak80) • 

DUrCOmpiete source and Vic software! 

, , 

You 've never seen anything like itll 
USE READER'S SERYICE CARD , DR WRITE DIRECTLY TO: 

'64 SHOPPER 
BOX 187, FRASER, MI. 48026 

COMMODORE 64 
Finally. Excellen t Softwa re 

At An Affordable Price! 
Compare: • MENU DRIVE 

• USER LOVABLE 
• ADVANCED FEATURES 

DATA BASE/ MAIL LIST 
FaSI random access 10 any r&Co'd. 
Seorch CIIl any liold. MaCl1ine Language 
sa,IS. PrlnlS maIling labela. La'OIl 
records. Eighl lieldS. 

LOAN ANALYS IS SYSTEM 
Calculale a loan's le,m. inlerest 
.ale. Olfncipal or monlhly payment. 
Oisplay an amOl1,zation $(:hedule 
on $(:Ieen or prlnler. Yea.end 
lotals lor payment to inle.esl and 
paymenl 10 principal Prinler ver· 
sion also gives principal and in· 
l orOSI paid 10 dolo lor Ihe life ot 
Ihe loan. 

HOME INVENTORY 
Record all your va luables. Pllnl ln· 
ven lory llslS on $(: reen or prInter. 
Record 700 Items per d isk. Sealch 
il ems by Caleoory. Manutacluler or 
Item Description. Indispensable 
In case olthell or tile. 
ALL THREE PROGRAMS FOR 
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Write For FREE Catalog
Call your order in and

gat a FREE program NEW Call vour ordar in and

gal ■ FREE program

Write For FREE Catalog

(602) 855-3357 CBM 64 software CBM 64 (602) 855-3357

5 Great Adventures For Your CBM 64 ....

SHOGUN

SAMURAI PAK
ON CASSETTE OR DISK

$29.95
Add $1.00 Shipping

FULL

ACTION

GRAPHICS

YOU WILL

NEVER

TIRE

OF THE

HIRES

ACTIONS!

NEVER

THE

SAME

GAME

TWICE!

HIRES

ACTION

GRAPHICS

NINJA

Every Game Is Different!

UNPREDICTABLE

AND HIDDEN

DANGERS

YOU WILL

NEVER HAVE

TO WAIT

FOR ACTION!

ALSO INCLUDES TEXT PROGRAMS

ONE OF

THE

MOST

EXCITING

ADVENTURES

YOU WILL

UNDERTAKE.

ADVENTURE - SHUTTLE VOYAGE

CAVES OF SILVER

Here is the most extensive

hi-res adventure game ever

developed and created for the

Commodore 64. It encom

passes both sides of the disk

and includes full color hi-res

pictures. The story begins in

the Kingdom of Acritym.

For numerous years the

Kingdom of Acritym has been

ruled by Lord Cybal. A rebel

group has formed in an attempt

to overthrow his majesty's

Acritym's government. The

rebellion has left the majority of

Acritym's people exhausted,

famished and defenseless. De

spite the small size of the group,

they have a major advantage.

They are very well organized.

Because of this they have de

veloped a sturdy network of

REBEL FORCE by Tom Fa!k

DISK VERSION ONLY - CBM 64

A HIRES GRAPHIC ADVENTURE

REBEL

FORCE

$29.95
Add SI." Shipping

guerrilla tactics that have dim

inished the Kings army. If the

rebellion and the organization

can be thwarted the rebel force

will be eliminated. His Majesty

is presently in hiding. YOUR

MISSION - You have been hired

as a mercenary of your land.

You must locate the rebel

meeting place. The journey will

long and hard. Others before

you have fought valiantly, as

you shall, only to meet their

death inside the walls of Acritym.

Its all part of the most

complex intricate and huge

adventure ever created for the

Commodore 64. GOOD LUCK!

Keyboard Control.

iiiif
YOU ARE THE ONLY ONE LEFT TO HELP ■ PLEASE SAVE US

COMPUTERMAT . Box 1664G . Lake Havasu City, Arizona 86403

C.II your o rde, in .nd 
Ret e FREE p,og,em 

C.II you, o,derln end 
get e fREE p,ogrem 

(602) 855·3357 CBM64 SOFTWARE CBM64 (602) 855·3357 

5 Great Adventures For Your CBM 64 .... $29.95 

FULL 
ACTION 

GRAPHICS. 

YOU WILL 
NEVER 

TIRE 
OF THE 
HIRES 

ACTIONS! 

SHOGUN 
SAMURAI PAK Add $'.00 Shippif19 

ON CASSETIE OR DISK NINJA 

HI·RES 
ACTION 

GRAPHICS 

Every Game Is Different! 

NEVER 
THE 

SAME 
GAME 

TWICE! 

UNPREDICTABLE 
AND HIDDEN 

DANGERS 

YOU WILL 
NEVER HAVE 

TO WAIT 
FOR 

AlSO INCLUDES TEXT PROGRAMS 

ONE OF 
THE 

MOST 
EXCITING 

ADVENTURES 
YOU WILL 

UNDERTAKE. 

ADVENTURE SHUTTLE VOYAGE 

Here is the most extensive 
hi·res adventure game ever 
developed and created for the 
Commodore 64. It encom· 
passes both sides of the disk 
and includes full color hi·res 
pictures. The story begins in 
the Kingdom of Acritym. 

For numerous years the 
Kingdom of Ac ritym has been 
ruled by Lord Cyba1. A rebel 
group has formed in an attempt 
to overthrow his majesty's 
Acritym's government. The 
rebellion has left the majority of 
Acritym's people exhausted, 
famished and defenseless. De· 
spite the small size of the group, 
they have a major advantage. 
They are very well organized. 
Because of this they have de· 
veloped a stu rdy network of 

CAVES OF SILVER 

REBEL FORCE by Tom Folk 

DISK VERSION ONLY - CBM 64 
A HI·RES GRAPHIC ADVENTURE 

REBEL 
FORCE 

$29.95 
Add $1 ." Shipping 

guerrilla tactics that have dim· 
inished the Kings army. If the 
rebellion and the organization 
Can be thwarted the rebel force 
will be eliminated. His Majesty 
is presently in hiding. YOUR 
MISSION · You have been hired 
as a mercenary of your land. 
You must locate the rebel 
meeting place. The journeywi1l 
long and hard. Others before 
you have fought valiantly, as 
you shall, only to meet their 
death inside the walls of Acritym. 

Its all part of the most 
complex intricate and huge 
adventure ever created for the 
Commodore 64. GOOD LUCK! 
Keyboard Control. 

YOU ARE THE ONLY ONE LEFT TO HELP · PlEASE SAVE US 

COMPUTERMAT • Box 1664G • Lake Havasu City, Arizona 86403 



Sound Story
Bruce BartleH

Here's a clever program that narrates a story

on screen and enlivens the drama with a variety

of sounds. For the unexpanded VIC-20.

"Sound Story" tells a complete story in a succes

sion of sound effects, much like an old radio

drama.

ll was created by listening to natural sounds,

analyzing them In terms ofpitch, noise, durations,

and repetitions, then converting these parameters

to program statements.

For best visual effect, be sure that the back

ground on your TV or monitor is black. That is,

turn down the brightness control just to the point

where the screen background is fully black.

The effects in Sound Story are produced using

nested FOR-NEXT loops to control both the dura
tion of repetitive sound patterns and the silences

between patterns.

From Crickets To UFOs

The crickets sound is an example. Consider the

sound pattern ofa cricket chirping (see the figure).
It consists of a series of tone bursts and silences.

Each tone burst and each silence requires a FOR-

NEXT loop for duration. Each chirp consists of

five tone bursts and five silences—another loop.

The chirps repeat continuously with another loop.

Finally, the chirps gradually fade out or decrease

in volume as the slory ends. That's one more loop.

The dropping ping-pong Kill is a series of

very short tones and silences. The silences gradu

ally become shorter as (he ball loses height with

each bounce.

The warble tone in the musical introduction is

done by alternating rapidly between two pitches.

Lightning and thunder are simulated by a
rapid downward sweep of the noise generator (a

thunder crack) followed by low-pitched noise

which gradually decreases in volume (thunder

rumbling).

The train sound is a series of accelerating

puffs or noise bursts. Each puff and silence re

quires a FOR-NEXT loop for duration. The dura

tion of each silence is long when the train starts

up (that is, the train puffs slowly). Gradually the

train accelerates—the silences between puffs get

shorter, so the puffs speed up. Finally, the train

attains top speed, so the puffs repeat rapidly at a

constant rate.

Fade In And Out
In addition, the train sound fades in and out. The

fade-in is accomplished by incrementing the vol

ume during each noise burst. Another FOR-NEXT

Two Cricket Chirps

ONE CHIRP

: NEXT N

SILENCE
-_- ■*- —

,FORT = 1TOI

,80: NEXTT

NEXT CHIRP

TIME •

— SILENCE (POKES, 0: FORT=1 TO 8: NEXT)

-TONE BURST (POKES, 243: FOR T= 1 TO 3: NEXTt
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Sound Story 
Bruce Bortle" 

Here's a clever program that narrates a story 
on screen and enlivens the drama with a variety 
of sounds. For the unexpanded VIC-20. 

"Sound Story" tells a complete s to ry in a s lIcces
s ion of sound effects, much li ke an o ld radio 
drama. 

It was erelltcd by li s te ning to Ililtura l sounds, 
a nalyzing them in terms of pi tch. no ise, durations, 
and repetitions, then converting these paramete rs 
to program s tatements. 

For best visual e ffec t, be sure that the back
ground on your TV o r mo nitor is black. That is, 
turn down the brightness control jus t to the point 
where the scree n background is fully black. 

The effects in Sound Story arc p roduced lIs ing 
nested FOR-NEXT loops to control both the dura
tion o f repe tit ive sound patterns and the silences 
between patterns. 

From Crickets To UFOs 
The crickets sound is an example. Consider the 
sound pa ttern of a cricket chi rping (see the figure). 
It consis ts o f a series o f tone bursts a nd s ilences. 
Each tone burst nnd each si lence requ ires a FOR
NEXT loop fo r durntion. E.,ch chirp consis ts of 
five lone bursls a nd five silences-,molher loop. 

Two Cricket Chirps 

The chirps re peal continuo ll s ly wilh a nother loop. 
Finally, the chi rps g rad uall y f .. de o ut o r decrease 
in volume as the s tory ends. That' s one more loop. 

The dro pping ping- po ng ball is n series of 
very short tones nnd s ilences. The s ilences gmdl! 
ally become sho rter ns the ba ll loses heigh t wi th 
ench bo unce . 

The wnrble to ne in the musicnl introduction is 
done by alternnUng rnpid ly between two pitches. 

Li ghtning nnd thunder arc s imulnted by a 
rapid dow nward sweep o f the noise generntor (a 
thunder crack) followed by low-pitched noise 
w hich gradually decreases in volume (thunde r 
rumbling). 

The train sound is a series o f acce lerat ing 
puffs or noise bursts. Each puff and silence re
quires a FOR-NEXT loop for duratio n. The dura
tion of each sil ence is long when the train s tarts 
up (tha t is, the train puffs s lowly). Crndually the 
train accelerates-the s il ences be tween puffs ge t 
shorte r, so the puffs speed up . Fina lly, the train 
attains top speed , so the puffs re peat ra pidly at a 
constant rate. 

Fade In And Out 
In addi tion, the train sound fades in and out. The 
fade-i n is accomplished by incrementing the vol
ume during each no ise burst. Another FOR-NEXT 

~ __________ O_N_E_C_H_'_R_P ________ ~,~r. ________ ~N~E=XT~AC=H~I~R~P ________ ~ 
FOR N= l TOS: __ : NEXTN I FORT=1 TOI 

t8O: NEXTT I 

I 

TIME-

SI LENCE (POKES. 0: FOR T =- 1 TO 8: NEXT) 

TONE HURST (POKES. 243: FOR T=-l TO 3: NEXl) 
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